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INTRODUCTIOTO THE CASE STUDIES

The planning year case studies conta4n a we'aith of
-information on planning year' activities foreach of the 15'
sites participating in the Project Developmental Continuity
demonStration program. Planning year operations. were both
complex, and diverse. .n5 understand this complex process, -Lt
is essential to have a comprehensive view of the purposes of
the national demonstration prograth and its evaluation. :Therefore,
this introduction t theplanningyear case studies first
presents an overview of the Project Del)mlopmental Continuity
,Program and its .eValuation, and then .provides details on the
case studips-thew purpose, the data collection strategies

-employed, the report review process, and the report forthat.

Overview of the Project Develdpmental Continuity, Program

Project Develbpmen al Continuity was launched in the Summer
of 1974 with two overriding purposeS, as described in Vhe
program Guidelines:

To assure contin- _y of experiences for children'
from preschool t rough early primary yArs by
stimulating cogni lye, language, social-emotional
and physical deve opment.and thereby promoting
'educational gains for children through the
developtherkt of so- al competence.

To evelop dels or developmental continuity
that can bejmpleme t d on a wide scale in Head
Start and other chi d development programs and
school systems.

The firrst purpose sets the basic rationale for the program
and.emphasizes the comprehensive nature of the expected effects.
The second purposeofearly establishes PDC as: a national
demonstration progr-am.
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PDC' and the Head. Start Irn rovement and Innovation Effort

E.

The. PDC demonstration -program is part of- a majol effort
by the Office of Child DevelOpMent (OCD) to explore the value
and feasibility 'OffintrOducing varittiong on the Head' Sttrt
theme. In 1972 the "Improvement and In- riovation" effort was
announced., In the Head-Start Newsletter, for August/Septinber,
1912 Head Staet Director, James the "I and I"
effort as "the first subptantial and .really serious effort ever
mandated to improve the quality of. Head Start programs." The
.experimental, demOnstration programs instituted as part of this
effort have included, in addition to Project DeMelOpmental
qontinuity4'the Home Start Demonstration!Project, _the Child and
FaMily Resource Program,. and the Early and Periodic Screening,
Diagnosid and Treatment Progr.am. These progrAmsfollow the
tradition of Planned Variation Head gart,llealtti Start; Parent
Child DevelopMent Cen,fers, and Parent Child Centers.

Although Project Developmental Continuity (PDC) shares
many features of these otherHeadStart programs, it represents
the ffirSt attempt by OCELto'establish a iprakgram that mandatps
coordin4tion with the public schools. It ia.ped that PDC
will enhance children's social dompetence, specifically their
"everyday,effectiveness in dealing with their environments'and
responsibilities in school and life." (Guidelines, 1974, p. 1)
In this context,'social competence refers to a-child's cognitive
and intellectual development, physical and metal health, nutrition,
and other health-related factors-.,,

* PDC, theni has been designed to form an administrative
structure that links or meshes existing Head Start and elementary
school educati'onal'and support'sermices,thUs providing a
contihuous; developmentally appropriate', educational experience
for'children. The program focuses on the particular physical,
social, cultural emotional, and cognitive need of individual
Children; involves parent- and other community representatives in
the educational decision-Making-process and in other aspects ofq
c1ildren's education; and giveS special emphasis to the needs
f children with physical and learning handicaps, as 1 as
hose who are bilingual/bicultural.

TraditiOnally, preschools and public schools have not
ked to= but Project Develbpmental Continuity aims
osiablish such relationsfiip, The prospective ,PDC public

sy hnu Is ,md Head Star.t programs: are expected to work together
in dll arQus7-educattOn, health, nutrition, support services,
rent invoivement, and so torthareas that are not typically

emphAsizod in the -) blic schools,



The Two PDC 'Models

One of the feattres of t1e PDC demonstration pralsramis
a comparis n- of two models for establishing the preschool - school
relations - ip t The Preschool7SchooLI422(PSL,) Approach
establish s an administkative council that is to promote
cooperati n and joint planning across. administratively separate,
Head Star and elementary'programs, '.The.Earl- Childhood Schools
(ECS) mbdel administratively and physicall chines Head Sta7
and elementary programs in the-same buildiAg, creating a -Phe
institution" under the local education agendy. In either
approach, the child's educational experience is expected tq be
qualitatively different because of the cooperation between the-
Head smart program and the schoolS.

Selection of the PDC Sites
.

Potential PDC sites were first identified because admini-,
.,.

Strators, parents, teachers and community people at those sites
all expressed interest in participatng in the program. The
selection process involved several steps.' 'First each regional
OCD office' and the Indian and Migrant Program DiviSion asked a
number pf Head Start grantees within their region to complete a
questionnaire \to determine-the feasibility ofg-implementing a
PDC program at their site. Based on -responses to this-survey
the fpur sites-deemed by each region to be most suitable were
recommended to the national OCD office. A review panel then _

select&I two of these four sites to submit proposals. Staff from
the national and regional OCD offices'reviewed these propOsals
and visited each site to meet with grantee staff,,Head Start
and public schoolteachers, parents and Head Start and School
administrators and review project plans. Since PDC was intended
to extend beyond Head Start into the early elementary. .grades,
q.s. Office of Education staff were involved in the selection
process, along with state education agency staff.:-Thi-ough this

III and'Vill, which each had two,. Two additional -ites weree
process one site was selected from each region, ex ept Regions

selected to represent theIndian and Migrant Program Diviiion of
OCD. Four sites were designed Sllingual/Biculturaa Demonstration
Projects.'

iThe OCD regional off,Les located in BoSton (Region I) , New York
City (Region II) , Rhilade,phia (Region III) , Atlanta (Region IV) ,
Chicago (Region V) , Dallas (Region-VT), Kansas- City (Region \ill) ,

Denver (Region VIII) , San Francisco (Ree)ion IX) , and. Seattle
-Region X).

she 15 sites --e located in A:rizona Calif7ornl Colorado,_
Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey,
ew York, Te;xas, Utah, Washington, and West Virginia,.



This selection process .,has resulted: in, local, settingS or
PDC that are extremely diverse, ranging from the large urban
populations serlz0, by the Utah, Iowa,. and Washington projects,
to more suburban qettings in Connecticut and Maryland, and finally
to smaller, rural communities in Texas, Florida and Arizona.
The ethnic and cultnral,cbmpositions,of these communiLes are
also divee, including, fox example-, Navajos, Hispanics,. Blacks
and Appalachians.

Operation of the program began in l974 at the 15 selected
sites and the entire first year of program-operations was - 7

designated a planning year for local projects.' During this
time, staff were to be hired, component area task:Aordes-were
to be appointed, and detaiidd plans for actualimplementation
were to be initiated. During Year II, 1975-76; sites are
expected to begin to implement their plans. Program Year"III
(197677)- is officially designated as,the "implementation year"
in the project design, and by Year III programs are expected to

be fully implemented and operational.

he National/Local Pets ective,

From a national OCD perspective, PDC is viewed as "a
planned prograM, structures, systems, or procedures.by which
adults- provide children with experiences that foster and
support continuous development" (Guidelines, 1974,.p. 1) .
To facilitate such an effort, each of thetwo PDC-models (PSL
and ECS) was divided into seven component areas: education,
preservice and ,inservice training, developmental support
services, parent involvement, administration,'servicesfor
handicapped children and children withlearn ng disabilities,
and services for bilingual/bicultural children.

To coordinate national goals with local issues, the 15
project sites were expected to develop locally appropriate
methods or adtivities within each of the component Areas during.

the 1974-75 planning year. By doing so, each site's program
plan would suit the needs of the local community by taking into
account its particular language, culture, and ethnic characteristics.
Therefore, during the planning year, there was no strict "national"
program InLerpretation. Instead, OCD officials preferred to
call PDC -a "local variation model" program; they tried to be
supportive o\L the particular programs that were formulated by

each of the PDC sites, requiring only that the variations relate
to the national Guidelines. Compai-isons with other sites or
with idealized, abstract examples were avoided by national

m'ficials.



The PDC Guidelines-

Tor each -of'the program models, the September 1914 revised
PDC Guidel1hes specified the following:

the basic philosophy undexly g each Component
area;

-a set of required-elements detailing the
activities programs are expected to implement
during the implementation-yesr;'

opti_ al elements suggesting altrnative. methods =

for achieving the required elements ;`

a set of detailed planning tasks to"be accompilshed
during the 1974 -75 planriing year.

Nafional'OCD staff supplemented the Guidelines
the,planning year with 'ProgramLetters." The
distributed as needed to the projects in order
more detailed information and/or clarification

throughout
"Letters ". were
,to provide
of the Guidelines,

Operationally, PDC was defined -by -the Guidelines' planning
tasks, with their:associated "basic pinciples" and "required
elements" for each- of the seven component areas. Nifty .such
tasks were outlined for PSL sites, 57 for ECS sites, and eight
additional ones for bilingual/bi,cultural demonstration programs.

In sum, the Guidelines have provided a framework for
,setting up he 15 dethohstration PDC programs, But, just as
-the detailN, of program deSign have been left to the local sites;
so have the details of how to change adthinistrative structures
and curriculum, how to- trainteachers in the use of new methods,
how-to incorporate parents into program planning and activities,
and so forth. Thus, while the.Guidelines define how to set up
a_DC program, they'd° not define the educational change
methbdology whidh is required o implement PDC.,

The PDC Evaluation

. In the summer of 1974 when OCD began the PDC demonstration
programi; a major program evaluation was initiated as 14e11: The

purpose of- the evaluation isto provide data that will aid OCD's
'efforts' to design and implement early childhOod education programs.
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evaluation includes tWo major. components - -an Impact-
Study and an Ipplementation'Study. The Impact Study for this
jnitialthree-year period has16eeri designed to assess the
-feasibility of Studying prograln impact as children progress -from_
Head-Start-through third grade. The Implementation Study hasp,
been designed to describe and analyze the processes that have -led
to the measured consequendesof the-program. .Thefive basic
purposes of the Implementation Study are to

1. Desc ibe the-nature of the PDC.treatment at each
sitei inciding descriptions of program costs.

Describe and analyze patterns in PDC implementation
as a national program. 4

AsseSs.the-otent to which each program has implemented
the basic PDCGuidelines.

Understand the-factors-andevehts that have shaped
program implementation.

Assess the similarities and differences in
experiences provided for Children in the-PDC
and comparison schools.

Efforts to describe and analyze program processes-began
during- the PDC Planning year (1914-75) with the preparation
of.the 15 site case studies Contained in these two volumes..
During the Second program year, aAesign -for the full Imple-
mentation Study will be finalized.

Purpose of this Report

Interim Report_II is being submitted at the end of the
planning year of Project Developmental Continuity (PDC). The
report- is divided into two parts: Part A, which is discussed
here and which contains 15 planning year case studies, and
Part B, containing recommendations for measures of program
impact.

The case studi of the 15 PDC demonstration programs are
intended to provide details of the planning 'year process and
to document materials reviewed and selected, coordination plans
and timetables developed, and project goals and' organization
(for each of the 15 sites.

xii
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Although colleced through verbal Aterviews,'theAnforma o b'

has been rechecked through committee minutes and PDC proposals.
The planning .year case studies provide the data base from
which. the implementation study for 1975 -75 willbe designed.

Rata:collecton strategies: Data for the 1975- pase_st4cly
reports were collected in.two week,--long visits to each project,-
one i14, late.Januay, February or early March and the other in
May or early June of 1975. The evaluation, teams were CompOsed
of,Staff fromEighiScope and from our contactor, Development
Associates, Inc. InfOrMation fdr the-v.4*?Es substudies' (case
study, .mor4toring,impact) of the PDG eval-JYtipn was collected ,

during each visit Data collection was primarilthrougli verbal
interviews and the7intervieWing'aSsignments were - divided among
evaluation team members.to take'Advantager of personal skills
and knowledge and-tb fit time schedules.

Review process. 'In April:1975, each PDC site received
a draft case study report based on the first site visit to(
review and complent upon. -These:comments were incorporated
in the year-end case study reports, a draft of'which was also
sent tore'Ach site for:review. EaCh final planning year case
study,, then, incorporates the information from the,draft report,
an updated summaryof planning activities through the end ef-
the school, year, and additional` ersped'iVetfrOm local,
'regional ananationalrevieWers_

Report form Tat. 1 o protect the priv-cy of all `those
involved in the PDC planning process at each site, :weidentify
individuals only by title and sitesonly'bY:.state, Each report's
,introdUCtion includes infotmationon'the coppunity itself and
on the origins of the local Project DevjeloixOental Continuity
program. The section onthe educational betting ineludes
descriptions of the Head Start. program and of the elementary
school ('s) thalt will be participating in PDC. The pre-PDC
relationship between the HeAd Start program and the stheol
also described. The section. on local, opinions and attitudes
includes interviews with key program personnel and a summary
`which analyzes the patterns,of,opinion that,emerged in their
responses., The section on the planning process includes a
description of the arrangements for planning and a summary
description of the planning activities for the entire year,
Comonent by component. The final program analysis section
includes descriptions of the roles of key personnel, a description
of the patterns of prograth planning activities, an interpretation
of the salient program factors, and the de facto definition of
PDC.
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Introdtiction

,
,

The Arizona site is unique among the PDC evaluation sites
k

be ause it is the oily Native-American community.. The mother
language and culture of this area are Navajo and a tribal

.

government rereseflits the individual and controls most legal
matters= The Nava0o'Nation deals directly with the federal
government just as states do.' The Navajo occupy most Of
northcentral and northeastern Arizona, northwestenNcw
Mexido, and southeastern Utah. At the'ArizOna site Project
Developmental Continuity'(PDC) has assumed a significant role

and as a means to-redefine:their relationshi s to the traditional\)

amongong the Navajo as a community-orientededu:ational approach-

system of federally operated` boa'rding'schools: Many young
adultS among the Navajo want to significantly alter, or even
eliminate, the ,federally controlled edUcational system, :but
older adtIlt8are more diVided on the issu6. PDC, then repre-
,sents a means by which some Navajo'hopea distincly Navajo
approach \to da'rly childhood' ducation will be developed and
implememted to the cultural advantage of their children.
At the same time, PD represents a way to minimize some'of
the unwanted aspects of the schools being operated by the

f
Bureau of Indian fair: (BIA).

t=

,

The 'involvement of parents,'teachers,. and administrators
fn PDC plannin9 activities has'been intense,: leading to sharp
conflicts over educational policy in meetings that have lasted
up to 12'hOurs. ParentSi PDC staff,: teachers and administrators
from -both the Head Start centers and the BIA school are all
deeply interested in the planning process because ea9X-group
sees:PDC,as having the.. `potential to profoundly affeot,their
educational system and, ultimately, their way of lieand.the
suture of Navajo children.

Before reviewing the existing educational setting and
describing local progress in planning for Developmental'
Continuity,-it is

are
to understand-the context in which

these activities are occurring. .'his introduction describes
the community. in which the program-is located and the events
'that led to the establishm6ntOf a PDC demonstration site.



The Corrmunit-

The PDC community is lcated near the seuthe. rn boundary
of Navajoland. The-area has a population of approximately
4!200 people, all of whom .are Navajo Nflithe exception of
approximately 100 inhabitant of Anglo de cent w1 are.teachers'
and administrators in the BIAschoor, trading podt operators
and missionaries. Although the,'Anglo population is small,
Anglos control many positions that are economically and
,educationally importaht to the community.

Using the school as the' center point, the PDC Navajo.
community has -a radius of 30 miles. The terrain of thearea
shapes much of the .life pattern and group Organiation of the/',.
Navajo.. The altitude of'the area.is 5,600 feet, meaning
that it -is- relatively cool. It is an arid regia desert -like

A 4

in some places. Broad, open plains moderate int rolling/-
hills-and are occasionally-broken bySharp butte_ and me:las.
,Vegetation vies from sparse clump grass in some area- to
grass mixed with scattered low - growing trees in ther eas.i

,The aridity and isolation of the zone inhib t economic
development,- with.with the result that there are few employment
possibilities in the area. Livestock grazing, p imarily- sheep
and Cattle', is the basic economic activity in th area, and
rug weaving and silversmithing provide incomes f_r some
families. Part-time employment4nd lbcal, Triba -Pspenaored
projects are the remaining job resources. Unemp oyment
figures-are difficult to establish for this.-area but it is
est.imated that 60% of the families receive some orm of
public assistance.

(r5

ramily organization is focused-around-the nuclear family
with members from the extended famiq.ystaying with them
When necessary'. Local estimates puthe average family size
between 6 and 8'Members. Among youngerfamiIies, there is
a crtain degree of circular migration between their community
and southern California) when the economy,iS strsng in southern

--California many go thcreto work and when it slackens they
'return ,to the local and 4

Community institutions are alsoshaped to a certacin extent
by the peculiarity of the terrain. The basis of the community,
pryanization is the LIhapter HoUse which is very similar to the
Anglo system of counties. Head-Start centers tend to be located
in or near Chapter-HOuses. These'community "houses" are located .

at convenient. meeting points for the dispersed'local population.
Meetings are held periodically to discuss any issue of interest
to the community, -such-as education. Since individual families
are isolated from one another by the distances and by the
absence of.telephones, the ChaptAr House is an important
Navajo institution for commuting community issues.
community,--oisiOns arc usually 'hade after lengthy and open'



discussions. The School apard for the BIA school which
will partiCipate in PDC is another important Navaj-o
institution. Local leaders sit on the Hoard and oversee
Navajo interests in-school 4Ministration and policy-making.

The BIA itself plays a Significant role in the soCi41
organization of the community; It has a long tradition
and poweKful:econbmic roots dn the area and is a soUrce of

for i Cal residents. Althoughmany of the.Anglos
and,younger Navao perceive theBIA as an alieninstitutional
presence that repents political 4nd cultural tenets foreign
to the Navajo, the BIA school is a familiar-nstitution to
many parents. They are /concerned that cl4nging' the schoolti

would change their community, -and many parents are not sire
they want this to happen.., The Tribal governMent 'also 'plays
An important role,in the community.-Office of Navajo
Economic Opportunity (ONEO) representatives-are present in
the community ;to provide a wide range of social services.
BoMe of the representatives are lOcal residents,, While;
others visit the area periodically. ),

Anglo institutions have commercial and educational roles
in the community. :LocAl commerce is largely controlled by,
Anglosi including the locaitrading post and business establish-
ments in a nearby town.' The town's public echool.s,-predominantl'y
Anglo, provide the only alternative to the BIA schools in 'this
area of the Reservation. Northern Arizona University is the

,

nearest,u :versity,and is a-eource of'technical assistance for
educational and community programs.

Unlike fnost local school districts in the U.0 'Navajo
schools have been federally funded and operated during thie
century. Navajo attitudes toward federal projects are mixed.
Most Navajo see federal funding as'being necessary, but many
do, not want the local interventionDfAnglos that has traOitionally
been a part of 'federal funding. Head-Start has come tbrbprv-
sent a desirable solUtion to many of -the younger adults who
view it as a means of establishing more local control without
eliminating federal funding and technical aSkistance.



The Origins of Developmental Continuity Nt-

Initial infoLmation about pDC oame'fdom ONEO' -s research,_
arch development division.- Head Start staff in ONE° solicited
and received more specific information about the demonstration
program from the OCELnational office aft,pr which a survey was
made to select possible:,scheol in the agency's area. Members
of the Steering Committee were the Head.StartDirector from
ONEO, a research and development analyst'(ONE0); a child
development specialist (ONEO)", the-Arincipal of SchoolA
(the prospective PDC school), and School A's K-3 teacher
upervisor. .

The proposal was prepared by ONE° staff and was
ased On plans formulated by the Steering-Committee.

_

The-pSL model was selected as being appropriate for
- this site since the Head tart center and School A%re

widely separated geographically: Pamilies.live -too far apart
to,huschildron-to_.one central location everyday.

ONEO submitted the PDC proposal and it is both the
grantee ands,the delegateagency, The firstL Coordinator- -IBC

was hired in September by ONEO; the next month the PDC
Council was established and policy discussiofi began.



The ducatj.onaf Setting

The-Head Start Program

The Head .Start program for the Navajo Nation is directed by
one perSon from the ONE0 office in Fort Defiance-Arizona. While
the Head'Start Director is responsible for the total Head Start
program, he has delgated some supervisory responsibilities to
."field principals." There are 102 Head Start centers serving
2,195 children in the Navajo Nation and each "field principal"
is in charge of' from 15 to 20 centers. Three of the 102 Head
Start centers and classrooms Have been selectedto participate
in PDC and one Field Principal supervises these'centers. In
this report the centers will be described either as a groupor
individually as centers A, B, C. ,,

4
L .

The Head ,Starts follow the Standard Head-Start Model and*,
utilize " "The `Navajo Child Development Program Cyr iculum wide ""
which place a great deal)of emphasis on an ind dualized,
bilingual a bicultural approach to teaching.

All of the eachers and aides for the prospective PDC Head
Start classes are both bilingual and bicultural. No e of the
rospective PDC Head Sta-r:t teachers have bachelor's grees.

.There are three adults (one-teacher, two ,aides) for ev ry 20:23
children, making the adult/child ratio 1: or 1:8. Th teachers
from the thre PDC classeshave one, ,two and eight years of
teaching exprience. The aide often double,as cdoks-and/or bus
drivers, and teachers often help with the bus run, too. All
of the chridren served by the Ilrogram are N4tesio: There are
very few children with hancTieaps.in Head Start, but those Wh6
d6 have handicaps participate in regular classroom activities.

Aco ding to the Head Start. Director, the centers are open
from 8 t 5 each day. Children geaPrally arrive by.8:30 a.m. and

ave by '2 p.m: while teachers and aides arrive between 7 and-8
a.m. and stay until 4 or 5 p.m. Aqer.the childrehWve, the
teachers and aides spend time plahninq lesSons,,prenarrinTlifor
the next day, straightening the classroomS,'going'ontheleUs' with

_

children, or attending meetings. During'site observationsi,-the
teachers and aides shared:the responsibilities of workii-A with.
the children fairly equally, and teachers tended too most cif_
the actual; lesson, planning with some input from 'the

classroomS-are diVidqd intb ejal interest centers and geral
activity ,areas.



The lesson planning is Unit-base that is, with a focus on
a general theme such anseasons,'animals, holidays, and so on,'

'and weekly plans_ center on,tfle general theme. -During the school
day, children are involved in,both structured.and unstructured
activities. Some teaChers used the unstructured

,

group
tiTesas an

A

opportunity to meet with a rOup of children for a teacher-
directed; activity. Durithe anStructaredtimes, children are
free to'work- with materials.. In the clas,treoms visited, the
interest -centers were-blocks, art, hoaseeePing, small manipulative
materials, science and library. In addition, these4centers.have
a .Navqjo cultural area, butiin the classrooms visited, _the area
was not stocked with. materials. Teachers said that they used
this Space for spcial.abtivities.' The classrooms in general
seemd. tci l'ack materials and one teacher interview0 said that
there were not enough materials for the number of children in
her plass. . ,

Although the Head Start program is using e Navajo Child
Development Curriculum Guide,- tekfhers.said tint they-did not ,

use,specificbilingual/bicaltural-74Uidelines, but that they spoke
in bdt,' Navajo and English while working with the children.
They said that many of the'children enter Head' -St -art speaking
only Navajo but leave speaking both-Navajo and English. The
teachers did not feel that it was necessary to focusbn teaching
English. Instead, they felt that it should be presented,to
children in a,natural way. The teachers invite the children's
families to the classroom to tell Navajo stories, teach Navajo
dances and songs, show children how to 1.4avd, and how to cook
traditional foods.

rition is viewed as =_ inipottanart of the Hedd Sta(
--progTagt. Meals and snacks Ire prepared at the centers but-the
percInfage of daily nutritional needs provided was not specified.
Cooks talk about the fbod with the children to explain itS nutri-
,tional-value and ONE° conducts special nutrition training programs
,for parents at ChalAer Houses.

-...

The involvement of parents in the development of their
children educational program-has been somewhat limited. 'Parents'

,

do serve n the Hea Start-Policy Advisory Committee but, according
to HeadS_ t teachrs, da not take an active role in designing
the ducational o pnent. teachers have asked parents for their
ides,but the pare is generally report` that they are pleased/

with,-whdt, the teachers are doing. Parents are moreactively
involved in working dirqctly with the children and family members
arc encouraged to visit-the classrooms. Parents volunteer their
services for a variety,n-g-a,ctivities, including,assistingin the
classroom, raising funds for speciarfieldA.rips, and taking part

6
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in parties and field trips. Although parent meeting's are held
re

l

arly, attendance is sometimes limited due to transportation
anf communication p ioblems% The Head Start, centers and mo'st,of

ciA

the aomes do not have telephones, many of the parents do not
read English, and Navajo is not a written language. ,Messages
are transmitted via radio during a Navajo community services
hour and by the bus driver when,the children are taken ,home.
Teacherstry to, talk. with each parenit. every two to four weeks,
either 'When parents come`` to the center or when teachers ride
the bus to the,childrea'shomeg.

_

°ONE.° islthe primary source of outside__ consultant services
.for-the oommunity,.such as. treatment of alcoholism and prevision

- of some health servic'eS and other publicly - available benefits. ,
The Public. Health Ser'vi'ce 'also providesservices to the Head
tart'program.

In sum, the Head Start program tries to meet. the educa-
tional, social,- and physical needs, of the children: ,parents
are encouraged /to work in the classroom and some do. According
to the teachers, parents generally feel welcome at the Head
Start centers. The content of the curriculum in individual
classrooma_maries according to the teaching teams and it appears.
that teachers. are not rigidly adhering to one specific curric-
-ilium. Due. to, the scarcity of transportation and lack of
ommunicatilon-caused by long distances and absence of telephones-,
there is little contact between the -three Helad Start centers.

ThpElementarySchool

The PDC school, to be called School A in this report, is
a BIA boarding school with an enrollment that fluctuates
between 720 and 750 students. Approximately 100 persons staff
the school and about 400 students live in the three school
dormitories; th$,otherichildren,are day students- and return
to their homes each day. Hoarding students usually see their
families-on weekends or whenever the families can "check theM
out" :but some children only See their families at h
.and during the summer. The youngest boarding .stud -nts are
six yeprs old and the oldest are in the eighth grade; many
of the boarding children have brothers and sisters living
either in to same building or a neighboring one.

The School-- A principal is an Anglo-American who has been
with the school for ten years. Of the 11 teachers for grades

through 3, only one teacher i5 bilingual, but each classroom
does have a bilingual aide. WhileL there are no regular class-
room volunteer4/ five Teacher Corps interns rotate between the
classes. The teacher s' experience ranges from 1 to 15 years



with an, average of,6.9 years4nd all teaChera are certified.
Classes are in session from 830 a.m.. to 3:00-p.m., butA,
teachers work until 5:00 p.m., using the last. two/hours of

their work day for planning, committee meetings, and so forth.

Kindergarten has been divided into two groups which have
been designated Kindergarten I and Kindergarten II. 1(inderf-

garten I is a half-day program for day students under six
years of age; Kindergarten'II is a full -day program for
boarding students who are six or older, but who are not con-
sidered-ready for first grade.. There is also a split-second/
third-grade class. The number of children p!raL11.12 level
ranges from 37 to 76, and the number of adults per grade level
is fotac or five. There are 287 children enrolled' in grades K

throe gti 3 and classrooms have an addlt/child ratio of 1:11.
The majority of the children are Navajothe 0 Anglo-
Americans are children of BIA staff members.

In addition to the regular teaching staff, other school'

personnel include full-time counselors, librarians, Physical
education specialists, food service people, Teacher Corps
interns, secretarial staff and educational supervisors. Four
source rooms are available to.school staff to use for

pe ialized instruction. A teacher/supervisor informally
oversees and evaluates teachers several.times each year, and
formal evaluations occur Once qach year. Teachers partici-
pate in training Teacher Corps interns.

School A iuses the BIA Kindergarten Curriculum Guide for

Indian Children: Bilingual/Bicultural A- roach. However
School A s Principal reported that there was no standard
bilingual/bicultural curriculum for the elementary classes;
instead, each classroom team" designs their own bilingual/
bicultural program. According to the Principal\, the philosophy
of the school is to gear the4program to the "total child"
and to follow an "open education" approach. TO accomplish
this, rooms are organized into special interest areasand
general activity areas, and class time is divided between
teaaher-directed and child-directed activities.

The teachers use a variety of resource curriculum mate-
such as the Scott Foresman Reading System, Addison-

Wesley math textbook, and Navajo Area health and physical
education, social studies, art, math and language arts project
guides. The kindergarten teacher also Uses some books Made
by older children when working with the younger children_
For example, the older children made a book on the concept
of things that were-bigger than themselves by dictating the
written parts and drawing picture: this is one book used to
teach the younger students these concepts.



In additiph to sharing child-made books,. teachers and k-

childrn coMmunicate by pesting children's work on the hall .

walls. There, areiny pict4res and stories that have been
written or dicta .by children posted all °v ex the school.
Some are Navajo tales which have been translated by 5 avaj__:_.

aide.

A special education teacher- works with small groups of
children Who have'special needs'in one_of the four resource

7

rooms, which are separate from the Classroom.. The Kindergarten
II teacher reported that many of her students attend sp'ecial
education sessions, in the resource: room at 'least a week. .

Children with'special needs Which cannot be handled at.the
school are referred-to special schools.

Health services-are provided by the Public Health Service
(PHS). A nurse=from PHS visits the school and provides the
.majority of health services and a dentist sees children with
dental problems. Mental:healthconditions are handrbd initially
by a PHS,worker who refers"those in need tote specialist.

The school has a nutrition program for all the childr.
-Since the majority of children are-boarding students, 100%
of their daily nutritional needs aremetby the school.. while
day students receive both breakfast and lunch. A nutrition
educationprogram"or staff and.children,is condUcted by BIA
food service staff.;but-the program Ilas not 'included parents,
'In addition to providing food, the school has equipped and
arranged its lunchroom with tables that encourage positive
social relations during mealtime. Instead of the typical
rows-of long tables; the,lunchroom is equipped with small
tables of various shapes and heights so children can eat in
groups of four to eight.

...School A Staff have contacted _g nciea that offer support
services to, co iunity residents. There include a hoopital,
food commoditieS,-a public health clinic, a mental health
clinic, :family counseling agencies, Planned Parenthood, wel-
tare department, recreational-pi.70grams,-legal aid, Tribal
housing unit, state employment office, job training programs',
social security and a student placement organization. Although
each has been contacted, some of these services are only
available in a city that is 35 miles away. Food stamps-and
medicaid services.are ,also available to-community residents
but have not been contacted yet by PDC personnel. 'There are
no local day care facilties in the area.

There -is no PTA group at School A, but parents do serve
on special_advisery boards such as Title I, School Board, the
PDC Council-, and a volunteer training program (a joint p'roAect
-of the school a-nd general assistance welfare program through



the Tribal Council According to-the School A Principal`,
the number Of parents involved in these activities ranges -----

from seven on theLTitle I and School Board groupip to 15 in
the volunteer training program. In addition, some parents
are employed by-the-§chool and work in the dorms, gym and
kitchen.

However, teach-_§ reportedthat very few parellts volunteer
to work in,the elementary classrooms. In fact contact between
parents and teachers is quite limite0 and teachers see some
parents only once a year. It appeal that patents have little
input into the curriculum goals of the school.- The parents
interviewed said that they often felt unwelcome, at theele-
mentary'school. Long distances, coupled with a lack of
'transportation and t = neS, also seem. to contribute. to
thaiqparents' feel isolation.

In sum, school A does not have a curriculum that is c_n-
sistent from room to room or grade-level to grade level;
instead each teacher designs her own program within the general
goals of the school's philosophy. The bilingual /bicultural
curriculum component is also .informal since the program de=
pends on teacher interest. Teacher§ have two hours free each
day for planning, evaluation, and committee work, but this
time has not been used to discuss curriculum issues; The
parent,prOgram is weak and only a few parents are involved in
developing school policies. In fact, the parents interviewed
do not feel that the elementary school welcomes their input
and view PDC as a means to begin participating in the school
decision-making process.

The Relatio Between Head Start and the Elementar school

The, administrative structures for the Head Start centers
and the elementary school are different from one another.
The Head Start centers are'administered by ONE which is-
the grantee for PDC and the'elementaxy school is administered
by the PIA.

According to both the Principal of SchoolAand the
Head Start Hirer tar-, communication between Head start and the
elementary L7;choo1 )5t7T-F-1_ has occurred on an informal bris.
Por example, the r!rinc70-a--1 has attended some Chapter HOUBe-
mootin(IS and visited'tho,Head .Start classrooms,-and some head
:-_arf teachers have attended meetings at the elementaryschool.
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There doss not seem to be a great deal of similarity.
1:0 the educational philosophiesof both programs, Both insti-
4tions'-eAudtional philosophies are idesCribed s being_ ` "open ""

\ "total
. f.

and geared to he .child". The clagsrooms in the ele-
mentary school\have interest areas and tables or deakS-.,grouped
together around, the room rather than in traditional rows. v
The Head:*.art Classes are_also arranged with various interest
c.enters. '/Both_programS have row adult/child ratios-.0mFrom
discussions withAioth groups of"teachers, it appears. that

%_grouping children -Tito fas learners and slow learners occurs
in both Head Start nd. menAry classes. Teachers plan
accordingly:-not for r-Thdividual children per se, but for t

groups of children opl'addition, both Head: and elpmentary
school teachers partiCip te'in one week

r

.of preservice training-
every year befoe classe start.

t. .,

'A major difference inprog am emphasis involve= inservice
training. All BIA teachers are certified and yeceiv only
five days of-inseTvice_.training during the year. In the past

dthese training sessions.have centereon math, reading,learningdisabilities, languageartS, individualized instruc-
tion, science, and English as datsecon language. The Head.

Start teachers do ,not have university-degrees and'inservice
,training is heavily emphasized.',,Twodayi each month are set
aside for staff training. Ths year some Head Start teac rs

are involved in a Child Development Associate ,training pro _
which includes regular classroom visits and observations by
the CDA trainer and workshops,centering ound modules ondmusic,
nutrition, stfy"telling, and so on

Hea'd Atart staff feel-that parents are mo- involved at
the Head Start level than at theelementar Aso oollbecause
Head Start is viewed a a community program- 'le the.elemen7
tary school is seen as a BIA prograrm. Butit should,be noted
that the elementary school jsa boarding school' serving many
'childFen whose families live a considerable distance from'
school,while the Head Start centers have the advantage of
serving.children whose families live closer to the centers.
Therefore arranging for-parent transportation to various school;
activities could be ,i'Majr obstacle to parent involvement at

-T-
the elemen ary school leyel.

Both programs provicle'Sithilar support services to children,
but Head Start places more .61Thasis on parent training in health.
services. Referral services for handicapped children are similar
for both Head Start an the elementary school,- ,There is a.
difference, however,_ how the programs work When handicapped
,shAldren are mainstreamed into the regular school. setting. The

,------ elementary school utilizes resource rooms by taking handicapped



children from their regular classrooms for special lessons or
experiences; the Head Start program does pot hatie such rooms
but Head. Start staff word with handicapped children within
the classroom.

The Head Start programs seem- Foot place.more emphasis on
bilijagualibicultural education thandbes the elementary'school
program. ,,Possible reasons for thi are

Head Start has more contact with parents since
is located within the-community it serves.

Many children do not speak much EngliSh
they begin Head Start.--

-Head Start t4aChers,aides, cooks and4ii.s_
driverS are°1\laVdjo:

when

It appears then, that the Navajo child is confronted
with -major educational and cultural discontinuities as he
shifts front the Head Start program to the BIA school. In Head'.
Start.he is taught'by Navajo teachep in Navajo; English is
ntroduced, but it is not necessary to communicate with the
teacher. Most important, the Navajo child is picked up and
returned to his home each day. In the BIA school, the Navajo
child interacts with Anglo teachers who do not/Speak Navajo and
who do not share his value system, pattdm of interpersonal
rerationspips, etc., although that system is somewhat ameliorated-
now in that a Navajo aide-assists each teacher.. Another major
experiential discontinuity fok some NaVajo children is that the
BIA school is'a boarding-school; beginning at age six,, boarding
students spend the entire week in a -BIA dormitory instead of
returning daily to their own homes.
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bpinpopq and 'A'ttitudes .of Fr gram Person eJ.

Interviews were conducted with the Prejschool-School
L.inkage Advisory Cdnncil (PLAC) Chairperson, School A Pr=incipal
and the ActingiPDC Coordinator in which each-was asked to
ve his/her peronai evaluation of the suc6e4s ,of program

planning this year and to anticipaimpleMentAion success
for next year.* Each respondent was also asked to identify
the factors:Cr,forqes that had most contfibuted to the shape
of the PDC pr6i4m.up to this point. Short, paraphrased
summaries of the responses of these three persons are reproduced
below to provide a direct expression .of their concerns and,
interests. The concluding section analyzes the patterns of
opinion thlt qmerged in the,responses of the three persons as
they discussed the Developmental Continuity Project.:

C Chairperson (_MaLJ, H1975)

The;- PiReChaitperson is a first grade Navajo .teacher
School A. AeChairperson she'has been very involved in
PDC program activities and noted that some problems have
developed betWeen the PLAC and the PDC planning- staff.. The
problems be en the FDC staff and the FLAP re-sulted frem the.
FDC staff by-passing the Council when making decisions regarding
program opera -ions. There wgs a definite tack of Communication
between the .LAC and PDC staff with-the FLAG asking them to
srepox;,t- on su$h things component committee meetings and
gett-t4 no- responS0-, Tb'remedy this the FLAG decided late
in Marph to ,incre-ase itslMembership-fr-Om 8 to 21- to;
more representativeA3 and to adopt by -Zags, which would spell out
the role and respory, i b i.l ities of the C'aunc 1 and Of:the PDC
-toff, More u;zderstanding on the part of FLAG members concerning,
heir responsibilities and .11-e ado-15ti;On of council by-l-aws should

-ad a _:__)eraive efforron the part of tie PLAC6m1.Xhe,
PDC. r<Zanninrj taff. Since parents have had little pre6vidus
experie'nce .dealing with 4chool, matt51. it has been difficult
for them tb und'224tand-the k-o4Ool and its structure. On the

that we

at

whole, the FLAC has not had a productive year and I wis

could tat ail ov r again.

*The Head Start Director for the hree centers partiaibA ri(g

, in PDC has offices in city that is approximately 100:miles
from the PDC site and was not interviewed during this round of
site visits. During the first round-Of visits he was contacted
but the interview lasted only ten minuted due to his very busy
schedule.



Next year the'RLAC Chairperson will be implementing 4
PDC in her:classroom and therefore is not sure if she will
(tillIbeiPLAC Chairperson although the proposed by -laws would
make this a two-year position:,,Sheindicated'that at times'
during this ye aX she hap been tempted pp resign because of the
OoMtinuar problems-and-would prefer not to serve in ;this
dapacity next tyear. Even though she has felt discouraged
at times with he PDC4Dr-dgram, the PLAC,Chairporsdn pinpointed
twojpositive results of PDC: 1) Communication thathas
occurrpdbetween Head Stant and kindergarten teachere in ther

emilts to reduce redundancy in th curricula and to identify.
gaps tiro 2) involvement parents -ir the school
.through PDC activiti es, i.e., pax is are beginning to a
ucnz "ershand the struc

The PLAC Chairperson fpels that_the BL/BC component-
has been planned _for most successfully. Committee member
have me't with persons from 'thecommunity to receive thep..
input, they have visited other' BL /BC sites-,-have
consultant,s-tO explain.Bt/BE models and have acquirad many
ideas for in.cOrporating a BL/BC model into the classroom

ing. The -sUccess of this committee can be attributed-

tb'itheanthUsiasm of.the coniMittee members and theirdesireA
prograMHin the schools. era se they have

outlined a .pPoposed BL/BC model-'-and have many ideas for
classroom implementation -of the.model; this componentdAlZ be
successfully implemented ne±t,yeari

The components that havebeen-,Planhed for least successfully
this year, accorcling to the ptAc chairpersOn,.are support
services and parent involvement. As far as. 1 know-, the
Support Services Committee has met only once and never did
-get organized. Parent involvement in PDC this fan has been
.potically oriented rather than content oriented and the

f
same- fivrents tend to be involved in everything.. 'Di Lance and
ZaCk of a telephone system also Contribute to.the d_fficulties,

_
problemin getting' parents involved. There will probably be

in implementing this componenenext year, too. -.,1_ .,..

of the school.

Ih'view of thit- year's problems and conflicts,` the PLAC
Cnairp4rsonrwould like PDC to focu more on,children'sgrowthi
deVelopment and well-being, and r olve,the existing problems'
-by.making the program child d ntered rather than politically
e=ntered. ,,She:feels that th9--;ppq'Concett NasOntropuced to
t community, at an adult pc cah'chahge the
school, xather than at the child level e.g., PDC can do such

4
ahi51.80 our child.

o'
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The Only discontinuity between thePHead Start centers
and School A, according to the PLAC-,Chairpersonis language
in that the Head Start children use Navajo in the classroom.
The evaluation team talked to the Chairperson at length-
about the BL/BC program, specifically about the use of
Navajo in the classroom,including using it to introduce
concepts. She feels strongly that Navajo children should
be:taught only in English (she- termed* this complete
subAlergenCe) gnd'that only. when a` child cannot understand
a concept shouid'Navajo be spoken. The interviewee believes
that if Navajo ist_used in the ailassroom, for teaching and.
conversing,children will not feel the need to leakn English
and will'therefote not master the' language..,:,She attended
BIA, boarding schtiels and was not'allowed:tpi"eak Navajo in
the classroom. She believes that becallse:04his restriction
she became- proficient in English andy147s alts eventually,
to go to college 014-get a teaching qe*tiO,cate. She would
like to have NavalO:hiStory, culture, mores; and so forth
introduced in the curriculum but feels.that such subjects.
shOuld'ot receive More attention than. other curriculum areas.

SchoolA Princi al 1975)

The Sohool'A Principal reported..thatthe Bb/BC and
handicapped 'components hgvp been, planned- for'most successfully
this y5ar.,,Th,q .,6L/BC.Committee has bee- successful in
'gamer `tinge BL/BC currieultim ideas an-d.;in pro-oluciing-BE/90
moels.' The cOmmittee still, needs tointegrIte their plans-
pith those of the CurrieyluM_Committee and 1-Handicapped

. TorelOtittee.* (jie Prereuis far 0°mm-it:tee sucii.ess is a
of new and 42xf)erivnced teache rs and 'both the ,BL/BC and
liandicapped.cemmittees hav -e ompositionS. 'The int ,.

d'feommittee members their component area ha .9- ells° c
t e _esi3.

-(-/

_. ,.

/The Trincipal believes that the curriculum, .'suppo
services and parent involveMent components .hire' Rot 'been planned .

tor successfully. The only. producit from the. Ctirrleututheomml,Aee.,
has been the dvvelopmvnt of a phlosoPhy' for the el'ementary.
.6,ehvol Au ' ?t tali {rr1, h ' omrn itteeYs compost 'd nc

either of these committees was furldtiohih
May site

the time of the



in iaZZ; include teachers -with experience n curriculum areas;
a rst-year.. teq, chaired the corrImitted tet resigned because
the work Zoa:d.was too greatThe Support ervices Committfe
never was.organ or fuil6fpna and the p rent .Involvement
l'component became :with the PDC stafrWorkirzg with
'one- group,,of pa eats, while the Parenf:Committee Chairperson
worked with an her set. -Thesegroupsof parents never met as

whole to discuss the prqgNam.

not
Aon

pa
wor
the

The School A Principe:- felt.that the- PLC committees We_
functioning bdcause o .lack of)direction or'organizgtion'
e/part-of.thePOC staff .,--. CoMMitevihvol:vemeiland

t:CiPflati,o0ai been. very unstable; outside censUltaktt
with the committees and get them4operating, but after
cons4tantS leave there:is,no followup or follow through -

ram the PDC staff and no cdirection for the chairparsons,.:. -_s

_As r reuZ.t-,, committee wo 'comes to a stop only o be.started.
aga.duri3Xt.

,

v. -by'-4,..-4.ionsultant Th-Plack .offolgow:
through on the part PDC staff, i:04-, failing to call.

-meetings, faitypq to ice_ ify. peoplfof'meetings, failing to help
'ahairpersons'regiti20 10S, etc. has contributed to the

-dtion of. these commi'tte
.

According to -thq SchoblA Principal, the committees did
begin to meet regularly in mid -March when a new -PDC CodrdinatOr
was appointed. A weekly schedule -was set Up--the Coordinator,
met with committee chairpersons on Wednesdays at.j p.m. and

chairpersons then met 7,Yith their respective committees at
3:31 p.m. The committees WWre also meeting daily for

April-to work on the PDC funding- proposal. 'However, the
principal felt that dily PDC involvement affected, his staff'
preparation time for schopl,And recommended tha-tonl the
Wednesday meet baCpntinUed..'

According..to the Principal, the pLAC_has contriput,ed little
to planning yedr _ivities.because,PDC staff disregarded PL -.

input when. making Arogram-decisions. The two groups 'cbutd n
work cooperatively so thePtAC begalt- operating :independently' .

the 'Tab staff were,,in'-effect,_ two PDC pro(
with Oie school-staff caught in the Addle.-- Shortly'._

ereafter 7,726? FLACde.videdit was_useleds to continue meeting
there rTs Pto -ommunication -or,coordi ation with the PDC

a d=toppe The t _hnica assistance
THE: t-ute wa Zt strumental Zit revitaling

PL-1 C iW,q,ate 77ch/qa-7y.AppiT, .Sinoe
rloreaf , .its membership d is working



The. School. A Principal feels that the PLAC must be the-
key group inPEIC and, as such, provides the only solution,
to the series o problems the PDC program has had this'year..
Its reorganiza±ion is vital and it is necessary fo'll'each
its 21 members to be in communication with their..bonstituen
regarding PLA,C matters. The PVChas to assume a-more
assertive r411:_ to,.adviee.PDC--stafapd to act on staff
recommeiqdat,ionsb supgrs:tiOn-h, etc..., instead of the reverse,

The,- -PDC cept was not expl a ded't teachers and
. The progr'Em was introdziced to,parehts as a
vehicle or way of changing the elementary school in the
direcjtion advocated by the first ppc Coordinator, i.e.,,more
parent ,involvement in school decision- making, more Navajo
teacher and administrators; more 'fit/BC. curriculuM, etc., -.- PDC,

portrayed by the PDC staff, is a change agent .for School A-
dnd not a rinkage between Nead,,S±art and S_-hool A Most:of the

.

teachers did not know- about the liinkage d-pect othe prografir:,
because -it wa not ful.lk explained or stressed. As a result
the 'parents have 'bets -used inappropriately in this' pro 0-0±;
they hzrve been"- misi,nformedal-ow-t the and what their
input -on the projeet can-a6cOmplish, This is oneiof t he
negati0e. aspec±?, of this program.

The- Principal was opposed t the way in which the first
draft of he, PDC propos 1 was written and hoped to be involved
.in the production of the revised ver ion .which was due in
Washington on June 1, 1 5. His eta f, including teachers who
have been very active n PDC, mere also distressed with the
"antlt,,BIA" tone of the-first proposal. As a member -Of the
PLAC, theSchool A Principal will be able to review the new It
proposal and indicated_ that he wilL-fdlIow the direction.of'
his staff in.acqepting i rejecting it._ .

The Principal indicated that he has equal responsibility,
tine wise, for ,all school programs and cannot spend'as much
time:_on,PDC Matters net year as he haS thiS year, This year
T spent a large amount .of my time on the program to getit
go-ing; how ever, PDC staff will he responsible,
seeing that it bee rues operational. The only .stiputat-ion
T have ef- operational year is that the-teachers
released from # h e -.'gPOpM only for iriservice training pure

The two
Principal to
of a linkage
A'services.

features of Fog which Attracted the School A
the program are parent involvement and the provision'
mechanism between Head,Start services and School
These are still the areas that most' cohcern him

and'he hopes that PDC can invol more parents in the school
setting and that services between the two programs can become
continuous. One positive aspect Of PDC that he has observed
this year has been the increased communication' among his school
staff'-on curriculum issues, WK. issues and -the feasibility of
incorporating themhto the class oom, and so forth. He feels
that PDC has _ac?ilitated this communication.
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Acting_ELIC Coordinators 8, 1975)*

According to the Acting PDC Coordinator, the BL BC,
handicapped and parent involvement components have been planned
fir most successfully this year. The pL/Bc Committee pZan4

set up a res urce center in School A next year and
co tee membe?s ate making decisions about which materials

e. Th success of this committee is attributable
the t. that they have observed and discussed other

BL/BC programs and'have been able to use this information as
a base in designing a BL /BC model for PDC. The Handicapped
Committee has outlined the services for handicapped children.
and discussed tal4Kning for parents and teachers in working. with
handicappedchildFN: The composition -of the aommitteefirst-
year teachers W2 h M.A ecial education,,and their
initiative in seeking in form urtion and consultants have made
thz companentl a ea am_cessfulla- :Because the f7:24t PVC Cooi'dingtor,
the committee me bers, 'and I have,attended Chapter House meeting's
and have met with parents on a p'erson,al bas parents,have
become involved i the program and have input..

The,parent involvemdnt-and BL/BC components were-..id tined'
as those that will be most Successfully implemented next year,
Sincd parents are already involved, they will continue to,give.,
their has and inpu=t to the PDC staff_ can t4en'actte

rpo sugvatione, parent ,interest arid ioput
in the /BC co pone t wilH1-inSjr4e its;rsuccess ne.T.t year,-

e ROC Coordinator-indicated that the suplYqt=dervices
,.0

-arid education compbnenta
P

havb been less successfup.y planned
this Year. j'hecompotion of .the CUrricul.um: Committee,
particularly i. s new chairperson, his resulted.,in a Lock of
progress. The Chairpemon is. strongly opposed to 'ihe. pbc.
program "and is not making an effort to meet with her committe

Servi.ges Committee. never became,.operational because
-the Chairperson.,neper met writh'his.cmmittee, On e7f0 whole,
however, thdt the committees haVe contributed Co .the
planning., year and.th t' their work is reflected in the 1975,76
proposal.

*The .Arizona PDC program has -,had three coordinators during the
planning year. In mid-Marsh the or final Coordinator was replaced
but after one mpnth the second loordinator (who revitalized the
component committees and spared the 1975 -75 proposal) returned
to/ her previous position-in another city. This interview was ,

-.conducted with the third Coordinator who had 'Served as.p.ssivfant
PDCTCril tcir and Par=ent Involvement Coordinator prior tb her
new npnointnent.- The turnover in key staff is diScussed in more
detail i-n section D, The Planning Process.
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:The PDC Coordinator predicts that staff resistance to
curriculum changes and the resultant.need to change teacher
attitudes will make imp_lementation of -the education.component:
difficult. .Resistance. to the implementation of the handicapped
component will comer from the elementary school administration
because the school administrgt_ors think that, services currently
provided by the school and the reservation are adequate' and
that there is no need to add more. Ae a means of resolving
these anticipaied:problems.,I hope teachers and administator
willwil listen t6. parent input regarding these two component areas
afzd will plan to change. accordiYigly.

The PDC Coordinator feels that one of the majok problems
with the ,PLAC has been the alliance of its Chairperson with
the school administration., She indicated -that there was
dissension wihin the. PLAC, with some members agreeing, with
the BIA adminastration!Aand others digagreeing. She also felt
that tbro'PLAC had not been responsive to PDC staff suggestions.
The PDC Coordinator, however, is hopeful that the PLAC'will
functicin more effectively with the increase in staff.and
communityrepresentation and with the Ad Lion of a set of
by-laws.

The PDC 'Coordinator'wants to continue working on the
'parent component next, year (she was Parent'involvement Coordinato
before becoming acting PDC Coordinator) and becomekmore involve'd
in the commdhity and-in the training of parents.

The,1011owing positiVe:and negatik/e forces were identified
by the PDC Coordinator as significantly inflUe cing the
activities of the PDC planning -year: :1) reSis-ance from the.
elementary school administration, 2Y'resistanc_- from the .PLAC,
3) 'unwillingness of ONE° program staff to become involved in'
PDC, apd 4) community support. The School A Principal has
oppossed'both the program and the planning staff and has put
pressure on his staff not to wrticipate on PDC committees.
The PLAC also has not be-en receptiaie to PDC staff ideas and
suggestions which has. reuatqd in a '!lack of communication between

Counci1-ana the plannthrigtaff. The PDC grantee, ONE°, .did
not support the program when-the di cu'ltiesa planning PDC
became apparent. TheONE0 Hecd_S tart Director avoided becomin:g
involved and the PDC dff had to deal with issues that they
con fired to be admire Itr tivp coneerns. The support
Ole=! mun fors PDT ciao the planning staff bean a
factor keeping the prog 1 operating- and keeping the

Z.staff ') an4
1
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The representative from the IMPU office has een very
supportive of the program, -,putting pyessure on oNT to listen
to the problems of the PW:Rrogram, recommending a consul-tant,
and in general being very helpful -in meeting thestafrA needs.

ar'e also very Pleased with the performance of our technical
k consultant. He has been instrumental in revitalip.ing
ALAC by-recommending an increase in membership, drafting
laws, an'crproviding other direction. He also has been and

continues to' be involved with the PDC staff in dealing,with
their administrative problems. The BIA has taken a more
activ'e role than ONE() and has been supportive of the program.

The PDC Coordinator did not feeklthat,the support from
the national\OCDoffice has been responsive to her site'sneeds...
Th,,JZN, program o f fr c i a l did_ r help the staff address any oif

, rite pr'oblems g jeer site visit, rather, she indicated
fizat sh.- was here y to observe and learn-.

The Acting PDC Coordinator would lik PDC to bring more
parent's into the elementary school (she feels that Head Start
alrea4y involves parents in their centers) and tri,inV lve

r?ke
parenfs in the classrporil and il:1 decision-making. S would
also like PDC to accomplish next year what it has of acdom-
plished this year: the faclilitation of communication between
Head Start, School A and the PDC planning staff. Currently,
School A teac erg are:very uncomfortable about visiting the ,,,,

PDC ffices because f .the administration's positi-on on PDC,
and e PDC staff, likewise, are reluctant to-go near School A.
I hope these feelings can change and that all staff will be
ab7e communicate freely with each other.

umma

All three of the interviewees mentioned the BL/BC component
as having been planned for successfully this year and attributed
its success to =he enthusiasm and desire of committee members to
:see suchia program implemented at School A. The School A

)

Prin=cipal and the Acting PDC Coo-dinator also indicated that
the handicapped component had bee- well planned and credited
this success to the exper=tise of -he teadhers' on this-committee
nnd the.ir initiative in addreSsi j.the subject. 'A third area
o success Identified-by the PP Coordinator was parent

,,'

involvement?: She el tha, the PDC staff, through attendance
at regular Chapter. 1Ouserg4etings, had been_successful in
_soliciting the interest and 'involvement, of- parents in PDC.
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_:-All -threeintery et'i ntified the support Services
component as the. least successfully planned for component
and indicated -that the committee never became organied
and never functioned-as a committee The PDC Coordinator
Said -that fle7Chairporson never call d meetings and that the
PDC staff was not successful in gett ng the committee organized.
The education;componen't was -identifie Hby the Principal and
PDC Coordinator as not having been successful this year, The
-School A Principal attributed this lack of proiress to-the
composition of the committee - -he felt that many committee
Members were first-year teachers who 'had not had-engugh
experience in curriculum deVelopment. The-PDC Coordinator,'
on'the other hand, felt that the committee had not made
progress because the Head Start teachers had not been .active
and becaUsethe n6w Chjrperson of the committee was- "anti-PDC"
and had "no intenWtis-41 working -with or for the vogram."
The School A PrinciOLlentioned a third- component, parent
involvement, as not having been -well-planned for this year
because of diverse-parent groups; according to him there is 9

not a cohesive parent group but rather twb-orthree groups with
different information and therefore different conceptions of
PDC.

The -HL /HC component was mentioned by.the PDC Coordinator
and the PLAC ChairPerson as an area that.will be successfully
implemented next year, primarily because of the progress made
'thus far and because of parent support for BL/BC education in
,-School A. In addition,. the Coordinator anticipated successful
implementation for the parent involvement component because PDC,
staff are willing to continue attending Chapter House meetings
and to act on parent ideas and suggestions.- The PLAC Chairperson
also felt that the handicapped area would be implemented success-
fully because of the-ideas committee members have for training' )

parents, teachers and administrators to work with handicapped
children.'

Potential roble areas for next year, according to the
PDC-coordinatov, are,_urriculum and handicapped. She anticipates
resistance from 'the ,staff to curriculum changes and foresees
the need to change teacher attitudes. And she anticipates
resistance by,the school to recommended additional services for
handicapped children. Her solution to these anticipated
problems is to involve more parents in PDC and to have them

'\',

express their conce_-s about BL/BC curriculum, services for
handicapped children, etc., verbally. The,PLAC Chairperson

1;4thought the parent 4tv-lvement component would present problems
next year for twovi-eas-ns: 1) the difficulty in getting i
parents involved due t geographical distance end the lack of,
communication system (no telephones); and. 2) parent involvement
this far has, been mainly political andAlas not been content-
oriented; she does hot foresee any substantial changes this

- area by next yea4.
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Basically, all respondents felt that th0 :PtC had little
effect t s year,. The Principal felt thCOUnail-.had contributed
little b c aUse of its
Chairperson_ wished
past year; and the
had not liStened t

roblems with the PDC staff; thOPLAC_
cil-could-start over and erase-the

Act4ng IC, Coordinator believed the Council
PDC st-ff idea and hoped that the PLAC would

become:mor4effective_whe ts si e indreased and by-laws were
adopted.. ficph the-PDC Principal -d the PLAC ChairperSon-felt
the cOmpdnent-comm'ttees had not ,be successful this year due
'to a lack of dire_ on and leadership from the PDC-staff. .can.

iXkle"other'hand, th PDC coordinator felt the cornmittees had-
contributed much -t the planning year and that their efforts
were reflected in t- first draft of the 1975-76 PDC, funding,
proposal.

1 three respondents anticipated different roles for them-
selves i -0C next year. The Actihg PDC Coordinator intend
to return to her previOus PDC positiOn as.AssistantCoordina
and Parent Involvement-Coordinator and is looking forward to'
being more involved with the community_and-in'i3arent training.
The PLAC Chairperson will continue as a PDC tearer and hopes
to relinguiShher PLAC role The School A Prin4a1,ind4cated
that his involvement will be rastically reduced ti6kt.year due
to other responsibilities; he will continue to be a PLAC member
sand will oversee teAcher involvement in PDC but the PDC staff
wiz be responsible for actual ,c)rgram operations.

Lack of committee organization and coordination were
pinppinted by the PLAC Chairperson as major factors'influencing--
theaack of progress during the PDC planning.year. She felt
that the inability-of the PDC -staff to work with and to help
the committees resulted- in-this lack of progress. The following-
four factors were-identified by the PLAC Chairperson as major
factOrs influencing planning year activities--both-negativeli
.dnd positively: ',1) resistance, from school administrators toy
PDC; .2) resistance from the PLAC to PDC staff ideas and suggestiOns;
3) resistance from ONE° to .becoming involved in PDC problems;
and 4)-community support for the program.

The frustrations that the PLAC Chairperson-had experiencld
during this planning year were summed up in her response to -L
-qUestion,,What would you like PDC to accomplish?--"have the

-oam focus on chiidren and their needs and ,forget about t.
rte I disa3reementS, etc., at the 4,/uZt level:" Both the

Principal and Acting PDC Coordinator want PDC,to increase parent
involvement in School A and the Principal also wants PDC to
provide a link between Head Start -and the elementary school

-'The PDC Coordinator wants PDC to produce a more -active PLAC
and to bring about informal communibation between the
Start, School A and PDC staff.



The Planning Process

Arrangements for Planning

Basic arrangements for the -PDC planning year .at the
Arizona. site were made by a Steering-Committee between September
and Pecember of 1974.- During that time the first PDC Coordinator
and ASsistant Coordinator were hirec4 later, the Assistant
Coordinator was also named Coordinator4of Pa ent Involvement..
Both-ofthese_individuals Were given initia ;training and
Orientation sessions on site, and the Coordinator attended
further training sessions in Washington; D. C. Office space
was acquired in a trailer located-at the edge of the School A
compound, a secretary was hired and in'tial office organization ,
was established. In Arizona the PD C C unci is called the
"Preschool-Linkage Advisory Council" o PLAC. PLAC members
were selected by the Steerin_-Committe In'October 1974, The
all - Navajo group is CompOsed of one teacher from School A,
-one Head Start teacher, 4le member of the local School Board,
one child development specialist from ONEO, two Head Start
parent S and two field representatives of the Public Health
Service.-, The PLAC first met in midOctober of 1974 to'discuss
OCD's guidelines for PD C,4

r--'

Two representatyes frOM the Indian and Migrant Program
Division of the Office of Child Development, were initially
involved with the local site through orientation and training,
programs and have continued to be involved in an advisory
capacity onagiministrative functioning-. The technical
assistance consultant from Huron InStitute helped design the
basic planning schedule for each component and visits-the site
*once each month. ,-

The PD component comMittees are responsible for specific
planning activities. The committees are composed of School A
teachers, Head Start teachers, parents and administrators.,.
Mod committee meetings have been held at,thelpoarding 'school

activeand School A teachers-have been the most ctiVe participants.
All 1 nninTactivities -program review, correspondence;
`meet s) must be. scheduled. after clasg hours so that PDC
plan_ing does not'interfere with normal classroord functioning.
As a result', orientation and training visitscto other schools
that have experimental programs have.been difficult.,to arrange.
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Year Activities

This ction of the' case study summarizes the acommplish--
ments-of/the'project on planning activities during the planning

year. For convenience, this, description is organized into two
partsby program component. ?art 1 covers activities from the
beginning of the project through the first site visit by the
ek/alnation team, and part 2 covers activities from,that date
through the end of the school year. Where there is overlap
in the planning tasks set forth in the program guidelines, a
'discussion of .a particular activity will-be under the component
with which it seems to fit best. Additional infOrmation on
these planning activities, with special referenCe to'compliance
with the guidelines, can be found in the Monitoring Report. t

Administration, thro h Februar 1975. During the first
evaluation visit, the original PDC Cpordinator reported that
mdst of the administrative planning for Developmental Continuity

was. in prOcess. The PLAC (PDC Council) had been established
and the coordinating staff had been hired. ThE-definition
ofspecific planning tasks and the establishment-of needed
communication linkages were being considered but no definite
plans had been made in these areas. Although the Coordinator
articulated the overall-goals of PDC during the first, site
visit,.substantive steps to accomplish those goals were not

outlined. Planning activities were behind the 'schedule that .

would have been necessary to fully comply with the pfanning
program set by OCD., The ONEO Head Start Directoroutlined,
three major reasons for the delays:

The BIA tradition makes this TDC site 'different

from other sites. Parent involvement and
Navajo orientation have not played a key role
in BIA schools; for example, there has never
been a PTA-type organization in these schools.
As a result, more preparatorl, work has to be
done at this site than at other sites to establish
the framework within which planning activities
can be accomplished. The program is.,behind
because it has more basic groundwork to do.

The School A Principal has n6t,kul1y supported
planhing,for PDC, nor has he helped orient the
young PDC Coordinator to administrative-tasks.

The PDC Coordinator has been at odds with the BIA
school and must begin to cooperate in spite'df
ideologic al differences.
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Communication linkages among the various groups who
..are needed to make the program successful have been weak
becaUse of 'geographical- distances and the, absence of
telephones. Por example, .the PDC.offices,. located at the

. outer edge. of the SchoolA compound,, are accessible to
parents and other community people but -are not immediately
accessible to- teachers and to school administrative officials,
As a result, parent involvement has been good, but teacher

.

and administratimpwcoordination has been poor. To offset
this, the suggestion has been-made to move the PDC offices
-into the school itself.* A number of teachers and parents
suggeSted that committee meetings be set up on a regular
weekly basis,; thus eliminating the need to notify persons
'about each'individual meeting. This procedure would control,
some of the problems- caused by slow and irregular communication.

The'PLAC has fdnctioned'in an advisory capacity for the
PDC-staff'. The PLAC is designed to have ultimate decision-
making power over policies and personnel hiring; and to provide
a link between the BIA-school-and Head Start program. The
Chairperson selected for the PLAC -fa an experienced element ry
teacher from School, A. She has played an important role i
advising. the members of the PDC component committees becau
all chairpersons are fellow teachers and her room is more
accessible than the somewhat dVstant PDC offices. At the imp
of the first site visits, vari us conflicts over PDC had 1 d
to instability in the organiza
being mentioned that the PLAC ight be combined with the local
SchOol Board.

-ional s ructurej and it was

I

Administration, MarchtoJune1975.r The PLAC has continued
have difficUlty funCtioning over the course of the past year.

According to the Principal, PLAC Chairperson, and the active
PDC. ordinator, PDC staff and PLAC members have not been
communicating and coordinating the operation of the program
with each other. As a result, twoDDC programs were being
operated-for some time--one run by the PDC staff for the
community. and one run by the PLACHfor,the school. The PLAC
stopped meeting in March-but was revitalized by the technical
assistance consultant and first acting PDC Coordinator in April.
Since then,-with continuing input from the consultant, the PLAC
has increased its membership from 8 to 21 persons which allows
for more representation from the various groups. The parents
on the PLAC, according to its Chairperson are beginning to
understand their roles and responsibilities and the PLAC is
now in the process of drawing up by-laws which will define PDC-
staff and PLAC roles and responsibilities.

*This suggestion had not been acted upon at the timep'Of the-
second site visit.
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At the time Of the. second site visit, the relatidnship
between the elementary school (BIA) and the PDC program
(ONEO) was still unstable. Because of the influence .o±
both the technical assistance consultant and a large-scale',
community gathering (which was attended by 60 parent0", the
administrators of each agency haVe recently bgeotheinvolved
in a series of meetings that will define their individual
roles and their relationship to the program.

Since the, first evaluation visit, the,PDC staff have
acquired a secretary but have-lost two coordinators. In
mid-March, the first PDC Coordinator was relieved of her title
by ONE° officials; apparently this action was taken asa,residlt
of a recommendation from OCE) By this time, conflicts between
the PDC staff and School Yadministrators.had resulted'in a
virtual impasse for the PDC program. In 4:n attempt to,deal
with .this problem, ONE° made the PDC Coordinator the
commullty liaison person and brought in one of their own staff
'members as Acting Coordinator. The Acting Coordinator served
in this capacity for approximately one month, helping tor
revitalize the committees and prepare the 1975 -7 proposal
and, then returned to her previous ONEO position% (Apparently
ONEO wanted her to continue indefinitely as Acting PDC
coordinator but had presented the assignment to her 'as a
temporary one and she elected to return to ONEO.) After
her departure, the Assistant PDC Coordinator (and Parent
Involvement. Coordinator; became-acting PDC Coordinator. She
will function in this role until a new Coordinator is hired
this summer or next fall,but much prefers working with the

parents and the community toadministering.the.PDC program.
However, 'even though the original PDC Coordinator no 'longer
holds that posit,ion, she still appears to be the dominant
force/personality for -PDC staff-an&, as a result, the relation-
ship between the PDC staff and the School A'Principal is much
the same.as when she was the Coordinator, i.e,, poor 'communication
anti worg;ing relationships.

During the second Coordinator's one-month'term, committees
met as .4 whole and in individual groups to establish compOhent
,goals and objectives. Some of the committees, according ta the
initial draft of-the 1975 -76 P,PC:proPosal', were more successful
than others in defining theirAeals,and objectives. Coals and

strategi- for activating the 'PDC component committees and for

facilita: the overall operation of the program,were:also
;rwIlod out n March but apparently have notY'been'SuccesSt61%

Ft appears that the operational year proposal was written
without input from the Committees, other than listing their
goals and objectives, and without input from the Principal.
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SoMe ofthe committee members were very dissatisfied with the
proposal:, particularly with the introduction which was thought
by many .t.c; be anti-BIA in tone. Others felt ,that their
reqUests, especially those pertaining to budget items, were
not considered since they did not appear in the proposal.
Since OCD officials requested'that the PDC project.resubmit
a more detailed proposal by June 11 1975, a consultant `from
California who has been working with the PDC program,since
January was to meet with each committee to get:their input
wring this second round of propo,sal writing. However, during
the second evaluation visit', the:California &ftsultant mentioned
that although he was supposed' to 'meet with two 'cfoMMittees the
Meetings had not been scheduled by the PLAC ChairpersonA He

also indicated that the $hool A Principal had been asked for
_is -,suggestions foe:propesalk revisions,. althoughthe Principa
-a not mentioned this; to members: of the site team.

in sus a-lar e port ion of tho planning year has' been

spent,dealin wit.i administrative problems and.conflicts
which, has.ronnite:d in. lack- T31-.pr'Ogram progresg in all

component However, it appears,t1vrt. the .h=,,AC will

cmon beo:Cme functional and that BIA.andONE0 have made

-t ta work Lot: eher to makesPDC Operational.

a

Educatioh, through Februar 1975. The planning tasks
in the education compone are being addressed by the curriculum
committee and a bilingual/bicultural (BL/BC) subcommittee.
Committee membership is approximately/half Anglo and half

inclqingteachers and parents, but S:hool-A teachers
have been more active and ,parents and Had Strt teachers have
complained that'they are Weing eXscluded'frdm rogram planning.
in mid-January 1975; the two committees'beg r.'-ta work on a
definition of the,educational strategies 'and curriculum cofftent
necessary to implement PLC. Four meetings were held over the
next s weeks until the .chool A Principal put a freeze on
further, committee meetings. Chairpersons were selected- for
each committee and initial plahning'tagks were,addressed.

The.curroulum committee devoted most of ttle fikst month
-to:the elaboration of a questionnaire for parents to determine
th67r.curricUiuM preferences. The questionnaire tried to
discern parent attitudes about the ,role of Navajo culture in
the educational procesS, the role of academic and linguistic

.skills, and parents' feelings about the CurY.ent school Ourri
The:Schrpl A principal questioned both the content_ of.'

the ghestiOnna4re and he methods by which the datw.were
being collected. 'lle'-was coterned'that the Aluestions were toe
long, that they were written in English';and'!Xhat they were
being verbally collected by -bus -drivers' and other ine.S.;&rienc

_ogle. Some committee members thought that the administration
--ht have felt unnecessarily threatened by the questionnaite's
n evalhation of BIA educational policy.



By February, the curricula of the Head Start program and
m

of School A had been reviewed aridtheourricUlum committee was
ii, the process of trying to resolve some of the,inconsisencies.
Fot::example; the committee Chairperson thought that the tread ,

Start curriculum would provide a good basis for coordination
With the School A.curricUlum. However, in the last year,
a significant revision of the Head4tart curriculum:introduced-
many Nava o cultural elements that make it more difficult to
coordinat, with the existing BIA curriculum. The committee
was trying to establish contact with the people responsible'
for the Head Sart curriculum to determine why those changes
were made and t determine what adjustments 'can be made
between Head t. =t and BIA ,

The BL/BC subco_ ttee was :identifying and reviewing,:
sdrUg.) EL /BC curriculum materials 'that could be used in PDC.
Some" committee member p had. visited another school that had
adopted a complete BL/BC program. The Chairperson of the
BL/BC-commitee, was favorably impressed with thetschopl's-'
BL/BC program approach but felt that4it ,coutd. not presently
be iMplemented'at School A because of funding constraints
and conflictswith BIA policy. 'Curriculum materials from the
BL/-C school were Onq reviewed and a'humber of pulishers
ha-

Z

been contacte Ntor information on other applicable
icri6ula. It is hoped that the review of these materials
leada_to the developMen-etof a Model that can be used in the
PDC Hea,,tarts and elementary school. At first, such a model
will,be con, ervative and. will conform to the policy constraints
of the'BIA chool. But the BL/BC Chairperson hoped-that more
NaVajo lang ageand cultu'rer would be incorporated gradually
into School a-curriculum. i

Y

Education, March to June 1975. The curriculum committee
and the'BUBC subcoMmittee seem to -be addressing curriculum
issues independently of one another4 The curriculum committee
has met` only once since Match and the original Chairperson has
resigned. The way in which this changt Washandled seems 'to be,

an issue between the PDC staff and the School A'Frincipal.
According to the Principal-, the previous Chairperson resigned
because of his workload and the School A language education
specialist became4Acting Chairperson. The Acting PDC Coordinators
ndicnted that,Prie: staff were not informed of the resignation

until the new CHairpurson had already been .chosen. The new
'tBL/Br -ubcommittee does seem to be sympathetic_r- ,n_ _

to the PbC program, feeling 'that it its not di1-7,cte'd'toward
children and shot rd net be,'coptind&d next'year.- The PDC,
staff, therefore, are upset with her chairpersonship of a

PDC planhing-cpmmit



During the one scheduled curriculum committee meeting,
the Huron consulnt reviewed the PDC guidelines and explained"
how committee members might utilize them in ;heir planning
activities. He also Suggested that the committee write an
updated educationai_philosophy,for the School A curriculum.
According to the new Chairperson, this was accomplished but
-neither she nor the PDC staff could'locate the philosOphy.
The', Chairperson indicated that she,has not called urther
meetings because she is,unclear as to whatvthe committee's.,
task is. '(She indicated th6't she has been given,ho directiarr
by the PDC staff,-) It shoUld be noted that during the interview
with the evaluation team this ChairperSpn was extreMely anti-4PDC. _

One positive outgrowth of the curtculuM committee's efforts
appears to be the establishment offfairITregular meetings between,
,Head Start teachers from two centers ancl,the BIA kindergarten
teachers. These teachers have met to diScuss the HeadStart
and kindergarten curriculum guides and, according to one of the
Head Start teachers, the teacherstuope additional meetings will
allow them to further discuss and resolve gaps in the curr cula
and tb eliminae'any redundancies. This group of teachersas
still meeting during the second ite visit, even though the
-curriculum committee as a whole as not.

The proposed.BL/BC curriculum model and the., activities
of the BL/BC subcommittee are discussed in the BL/BC component
section of this repott.

In ;aim, -little has been anc mplished by the curriculum
committee The new Chairwrson,. 'who opposes the PDC

-..7progrpl, has held no meetings with he-,committee.

PreserviCe and inservicer inina, through February 1975.
At the time of the first site vis t, the training committee had
not been established. The PDC/Cbordinator thought that the
committee miqht be formed by dtawing two persons from each of
the other committees. With the help of the technical assistance

`consultant., the Coordinator, had established a timetable to .

complete the necessarS7'planning tasks. The mgmbers'of*the A

various component committee had begun their own training in
that they were calling, in consultants, and they were training
themselves to think in terms of PDC and how it can be established.?
Members have also begun to discuss educational methods and- the
resultant training needs. Hewever the actual educational
philosocphy and,the curriculum have not been decided and until
`thdshas been adcomplished, trainin-g needs cannot, e determined,,
-nor can training -begin._



The Coordinator -has identified pNtential resource persons
for Navajo language and,cultue and. she hasso4eited training
requests from parents and teachers,

.

,Preservice and inservice March to ne_1 975.
No training committee has been established at the Arizona
site, instead it appears that the component committees are
responsible for their own training programs. 0

The COOrdinator,ot the NavajoOffice of Indian-Child Services,
a division of ONEO, became the liaison person for this component
area in March when another ONEO staff member was appointed
Acing ppc Coordinator. At the time of the 7A'econd evaluation
visit; training for committee member4 nd parents was scheduled
for May 7-9 and May-21-23, but a three-day training session
which had been scheduled for April 23-251 was cancelled, as
was'an April 9-11 workshop. According,to the present PDa
coordinator, the focus Qf the two mid-May workabops4aill be
"planning and implementhtion." But PDC staff did not know the
specifics of the wo4kshops,'indicating that the liaison
person from ONE O is working directly with teachers to meet
their training needs.

'Training- sessions that have occurred include two March
workshops on teacher sensitivity and early childhood education
presented by two outside oonsultants Participants included
both- Head Start and School &staff., The liaison person
from ONE() helpbd pL7Bc committee members "identify some
bilingual consult is who liave met with the committee to
discuss such ,issues as how o. implement a BL /BC curriculum,
how to train teachers, etc. FMrther trainingin implementing
BEAC models has.beenplanned for the May work hop Although
consultants have met with the committees to help Aem understand
their tasks and to work toward some goals and objeCtives,
committee members and the School A PrindiRal feel thAt this
training is not followed up by the PDC staff.

,No, plans.AT teacher training in methods of individualized
instruct=ion 6r,iA the teaching oT age- appropriate basil° Skills

J

have been made. According_ o the lower elementary school
supervisor, School A uses an individualized instruction
4pproach,,i.e., teachers work with each child at- his own; level

-and pace. She al,so'emphasied the-fact. -'hat two of the-three
Head Startteacher!s have heen meeting with the kindergarten
teachers to discuss the presently used curricula,, thus making
kindergarten teachers aware of what experiences Head Start
children have had and .what their needs are win they enter.
kindergarten-



In sum, no PDC staff member is coordi- ,ng training
component activities and this had adv rse]r affected
torogress in this area. . With the exde -ion of
members of the BL /RC subcommittee who have obtained
input from PL /13C consultants, few training activities
have occurred. Althotgh committee members received '

consultant input on ho to facilitate their operations
this training effort was not fdllowed up by the PDC
staff. No teacher or parent training km any of the
component areas (oxcept for 3L/BC)41as occurred.

Developmental support services, thrOp5hLEebruary122
By February,no- formal plans had been made for providing
1.1ppoi-t services other than initial contact with local service
groups and agencies, The committee was set up and members
had elected a chairperson during th'Week of the fir5,t site
visit. Originally, planning activities were to be the
responsibility of thecommittee"s Chairperson but because of
the time-consuming nature of those responsibilities, the
PDC Coordinator indicated that a staff coordinator might be
hired for the support-services area..

Developmental support services, March to_June11P75. Nof

Developmental Support Service S Coordinator has been added to
the PDC staff and according to, the PDC Coordinator, the
ChairpersOn of the Support Services COmmIttee has never held

l 6 riot been successful.
a meeting with his committee. PDC Coordiator's
attempts to activate the committe hal/

When the second PDC Coordinator was appointed in March and
.attempted to revitalize the committees, the ONEO SUpport
.Services Coordinator was identifipd as the liaison person for
this component area. HOwever, the ONEO Coordinator serves
102 Head Start centers inthe Navajo Nation andtherefere,is
notable to devote a ldrA portion of his time to the'POC
program In addition, he iNs required to schedule his Work
one month in advance and is?oftennotegiven-enough advance
notice by the PDC planning staff to clear his schedule.

-,_

The ONEO Coordinator of Support Services and service'
personnel from o neighboring towns, did arrange-one support
services meeti -_g. The purpose of the meeting was to deVelop
a list-of support services needsthat,could be included in 'the
proposal. PDC staff who were present at this meting generated
a list of the needS of Navajo children in the-areasof dental,
medical, social gupport services, etc., based on their knowledge
and experience with the community. Some needs identified
included glasses, for Head Start chidren, psychological testing
of Head Start children and orthodonb care. No follow-up
work-owthese needs was in evidence, nor are there any plans
to assess the needs of PDC-- children.
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The 0 ED oordinatorhas good working relationships-
witiTstaff from the Publifealth Service and BIA-case
workets and knows of numer4us community resources,
According to him, if the PDC staff would conduce a- needs

assessment, he would see that each child's needs are met
by contacting the various agendJes and following up to
see if services have been or can be provided.

The first PDC Coordinator and other Pb C staff had
contacted :and established liaison with the following community
resources stafff. Navajo Division of Education, Chapter Houses,

community heaith'representatives, mental health representatives
and the Ot C alcoholics program. However, these agencies have
not been i.,volved in PDC for some time, preferring, according
to the first PDC Coordinator, to have the project resolve
in-hous ";differences first.

Accdrding to the ONE Coordinator, the only child
records transferred between preschool and elementary school
are, those kept by the publics health nurse. A.PDC teacher
verified this fact, indicating that te7,her knowledge the- school

records of Head Start children are not sent to the elementary.

school. ,The'eoordination ofTorms and records- between the

two Schools was on of the needs identified at the meeting

chaired' by the ONE° Coordinator.

In sum, The PbC prot7ram is giving little attention to,

thi.:; componentstaff have not completed an assessment.

or needs of individual PDC (Oildren(a list of probable

needo was- generated by suppl6rtervices staff), all
com!munityresourcsand qaps in services- have not .been

identifiea (since th _ e contingent upon a complete

nork; aSser,smon and no shared record-keeping system
Ifr!ad :,)01 A ha been Oveloped.

Parent involvement, throligh Februar 1975 The parent
involvement component seems to have attracted he most attention
of any planning year activity at the Arizona 'te. The PDC
staff and PDC Council are all Navajo and are c?stly Parents

from'the local community. The Coordinator rfT parent involvement
is from the local community and has many contacts among parents.
Head Start parents already have close contacts with the Head
Start program because classroomse-are nearby (tllethree centers
are dispeTrsed thro ghout the .akea) and Head Stare 'teachers make
vi it- teeach family to acquaint them with thei,,r child's

progrqss. Parent involvement is more difficult to maintain

in thr eiemontary school. Transportation to the consolidated
Sehoc A:i.s a problem for some and there is. the invjsible

4



barrier of the century-long tradition of little or no
parent invplvement,n BIA schbolut BIA administrators
and, teachers at St-Sool A say that itheytwant parents to
participate in the Classrooms, an it seems prdbable that
a role can be established for tHe_ once organizational
.disputes between,. PDC staff and BI administrators are
"resolved. cf

The importance of parent involvement in PDC at the
AriZona Site is most graphically demonstrated by the-conflidt.
between POC.staff and BIA administrators. The dispute was
carried to the pool Board- which is composed of local parents.
The_Sctiool Hoard t a lepg9ay

and administrators,
meeting which was

attended by pare s(, teachrsand administrators made explicit
their decision t at the BIA and PC staffs would have to
coordinate their activities to in ure that,p PDC prograM is
established at their site.

. Progress on the actual plane g tasks to be addrg-ssed in
this area, however, has-been slow Early in the planning
process, a checklist was prepare:tvand distributed to parepts
to determine their interest in participating in the education
of their children and a questionnaire was developed And
distributed to determine parental attitudes toward.. the educa-
tional policy.. According to those perSons interviewed, it has
be difficult to establish communication Channels between.
He d Start parents and elementary school parents because
School A has never had an active parent organization. Neverthe ess,
PDC staff have been inviting Head Start and elementary school
parents to PbC Council meetings and committee meetings and an
elementary. school parent organization is being established.-
Unfinished planning tasks in this-area include an assessment_
of parent interest in special adult programs and planning
parent training ses-ions in decision - making, policy planning,
etc

Parent involvement, March to:June_ 1975. A School A
teacher'iS the Chairperson of the Parent7t6Mmittee. He
views his role as holding discussions wdth parents at Chapter
Houses, meetings to discern their interest in becoming involved
in schobl-related activities and in special adult classes.
The Chairperson did not seem to be familiar with the actual
planning tasks for this omponent. When the first PDC..
Coordinator assumed the position of community liaison on
March 17, 1975, she in feet began to function as a Parente
Involvement Coordinator. Thus, she, the.Chairperson, and,"
the Acting .PDC Coordinat have kept Navajo parents informed
of and involvedin'PDC tivities.



mentioned, the'PLAC.member8hip'has just recently (April)
been'inc eased to 21 members, six-of whom are parents not
employed by Head Start or the school-- The PLAC Chairperson
reviewed the planning tasks with the new Council members and
explained the role of the Council-to them and she feels that
they are just beginning to comprehend their role in the grog
The .parents, as part of .the-Council, are to be involved in .

drafting and adopting Council by-laws and reviewing and acting
upon the 1975-76 PDC. proposal. Although a parent group has
not yet been formed at School A, the parents who are_ being added
to the ,PLAC should facilitate communication between Head Start
and elementary school parents.

At present, PDC staff plan to conduct parent, training in
decision- and policy-ma in_ skills, early childhood education,
and career education in he 'all of-1975.

Local Chapter House meetings are also utilied as a way
Of keepi9veparents informed about PDC activities and of
obtainin4 their inplit on issues. Community meetings are held
on Monday and Thursdaysevenipgs at three IoCations in the area.
Although the Chairperson of the Parent Committee and some 13103C

committee members have attended the Chapter House meetings.
Responses'-to the qUestionnaire that was developed ear-Aer
the year by Curriculum Committee members to assess par _nt role
in the classroom, indicate that parents would like to come
involved i<v,-T-the classroom as paid "resource" staff, pr arily
to teach Navajo culture, history, mores, religions, cr fts,

etc. The questionnaire responses and informal discussion with
parents also:sh6wed that parentS-are interested in special
-adult programs,and-work'is Underway'to, de,Velop a career ladder..
PDC staff intend to make contacts with community colleges and
solicit funds from outside agencies for this purpose.

There were, however, some differences of opinion among
onsite staff regarding parent involvement in PDC. Both the
first and the present PDC coordinators indicated that parents
are very involved in and supportive of the program and that
parents wan-tit° see changes made in School A so that they
can becomebre involved in the school, However,,the PDC
PLAC Chairperson indidated that many parents do not know
about the program, and, of the, ones who do, many ,are
uncertain and confused about itsjunctions, particularly in

the light of the conflict between the Navajo PDC staff and_
the,HIA school administration. A local Head Start teacher
also expressed this view, indicating that parents have been
asking her about the purpose of the programs wondering whether
PDC is =]ctunlly for the children of the community or not.
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In sqm, Navajo parents are members of the revised PLAC
and will he involved in PDL' program decisions:-. According
to PDC staff, parents are reAularly informed of PDC. However
ether persons interviewed indicated that many parents are
undecided about the program and what it should beaccomplishie.__
No training for parents has occurred and only very preliminary
plans have been made for it.

. .

Services for handica..ed children, throu:h Februar 1975.
The committee for services for the handicapped held its first
-meeting on February 26( 1975 at which time a chairperson was
chosen. The second meeting of the committee was-held during
the first site visit, and,a heavy schedule of meetings was
planned throughout the month of March.. Committee members had
obtained a lit 1f parents of handicapped children in the area
and plans wire tcitry to idelltify other children with handicaps
who were not on the list.' Representatives from the Public

lth Service' and the Office of NavajoEconomic Opportunity
.were invited by the 'committee to describe specific- services they

Offer that'could be utilized by PDC staff.

According to th'- -ommittee's Chairperson, although planning
for this comppnent area had begun, no specific arrangements had
yet been made. She anticipated being able to complete the
pl

i

nningtasks by August 1975, in time for implementation.
Th- School A Principal pointed out a Special circumstance that
miht affect planning .for this- Component areatraditionally
parents have kept handicapped children at home and have not sent
them to school. He felt that this attitude still prevailed to
some extent and thus might complicate the delivery of special
services to these cheldren.

Services for handica..ed children, March to June 1975.
According to the PDC Coordinator, the handicapped committee ha
been one of the most active committees at this site and hasj:net
about 10 times (one :meeting included a community barbecUe

\
dinner at School A). But at the time of the isecondevaluation
visit, the Committee had not met for_theipast\month due to a
conflict between the PDC staff and school administrators.

Since the last evaluation visit, the comm_ Jee has been
conducting asurveyi of sorts,to determine the kind and number
.<)f handicapPed chCldren PDC will serve next year, i.e., a
public health nurse -7ve.the committee census information- and
reported on individual-children who have special needs. In
addition, the School A Counselor reported on the number of
children having sight and hearing problems, although it was hot
known how up-to-date the information was.. No mention was made
of how incoming Head Start or chool A children would be surveyed
but the active commitee members i'nclude four special education
(Title I) teachers who presumably know the needs of School -A's
children'.
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Committee members have been assessing availa le community
resources and have had representatives from the following
agencies discuss .their services: ONEO, Public Health Service,
a Chapter HodSe president and the ASsociate Director of
community health representatives. the .committee has 'also.
reviewed Title I services that are offered-in the area and
has discussed such services with the had of the special educa
division in the Navajo Division of Education. ThecomMittee
was in the process of arranging for services from these agencies
when it stopped meeting.

The committee also was involved in putting together, a
resource file on the handicapped child. Members contacted
resource agencies bvletter for :this information but had
received feW replies at the time of the second site visit.

According to theChairperson, Handicapped Committee
membes diScUssed the need for a continuous service
systr throughout preschool and.the early primary years.
No pl ns, however, have been made to develop such a syst_

mittee members foresee no structural changes in he
schoo__ for next year since no physically handicapped children
will be attending; no special staff will be hired either.
Currently; School A has one lower elementary Educably Mentally
Retarded (EMR) class and Title I staff work with children who
have speq&al'needs, According to the Principal, EMR children
are mainstreamed in.,regular classrooms for varying lengths of
time, depending on their individual abilities. The committee
surveyed a fewAteach*sheterminetheir training needs in this
area and found thatachers wanted training in techniques for
working with handicapped children within the regular classroom
routine. The committee also would like the administrators to
be involved in this training but have made no plans for such
training to, occur.

In March the committee identified both long- and short -term
goals. Longterm goals included:

educating the community to accept the child with
special needs (commi,ttee members want to work
with parents at Chapter House meetings tipaccomplish
this goal and this procedure was to be coordinated .

with the parent involvement committee but never Was),

formulating a philosophy for the handicapped component,

educating regular classroom staff in teaching methods,
individual instruction, c?tc., with respect to children
with special needs (memberl wanted to coordinate this
Leacher training with the curriculum committee but
have not ,-)ne so) .

Cl



Short-term goals included:

obtaining eyeglasses for Head Start children,

implementing a syste
records,

for transferring student

_

coordinating Head Start parent ana,teacher
training with similar School A training,'

Since he committee is no longer meeting, nO.further action
has been taken on any ,of these goals.-

In sum, the handicapped committee has not completed a
shrvey of handicapped children in Head Start. and Schobi A,
although they have talked iith the public health nurse.
COmmittee members haVe assyssed community resources-in this
area and talked with representatives from some of.these
agencies, no firm CoMmittentls regarding services f9--r

PDC-childre.- have been made. Cotmittee members have
discuSsed training needs and the need for a continuous
service system for handicapped children from Head Start.
through grade 3 but no concrete plans have been made to
actually implement such a system next year.

Services for bilingual/bicultural children, through ,

February 1975 As indicated in the education component discussiOn
PD C planning staff have assumed the position that the PDC Currie-
uldm must be bilingual/bicultural. As indicate 4 earlier, a. visit
was made to another school which has a bilingual/bicultural .
program. in addition, two other models were presented to the
committee'by a_Hopi representative and by a curriculum specialist
from the University of New,MexicO. The committee_ anticipated
more use of Navajo in the classroom, particula ly in kindergarten

wouldand first grade. Parents wod be utilized fre -uentl as resource
in this effort. -The finaturriculum wo'ld -e -a composite

available
i ,

of elemenfts froM already prepared curricula-and applied
to needsjand -possibilities of totally new materials fr School 1,

..,---'

ervices for bilingual/bicultural children,MarchtoJune
197_ The 131, BC committee has been meeting on a weekly basis
and, although its composition includes administrators, parents
and teachers, the current working committee consists of five
elementary teachers. A third grade Navajo teacher=is the
committee's chairperson.--



T e committee has been very.-active in finding out about
other ilingual/biculturalmodels. Discussions have been
old w'th consultants on bow to develop and implement a
bilingual /bicultural model that could be implemented in PDC
and ho to train teachers in this =area.- Members hope that
their five7component BL/BC model will serve to coordinate

in 'al /bicultural services between the Head Start and
elemen ary school as well as to- provide an approach which
will i prove,students' self-concepts.

justifying a bilingual/bicultural program at this
site, ommittee member-s-identified the following program goals:

to maintain cultural heritage, cultural identity and
strengthen the Self-concept;

includ

to extend .the. Navajo vocabulary and fluency using
oral'tradition;

to introduce some concepts (math, social science
and science) in Navajo;

.

to offset the lack of materials available on Navajo
culture;

to.affset the lack of PDC staff_ awareness of cultural
values, mores, language, etc.;

to offset the lack of parent involvement.

e model the committee proposes is completely oral and
the following five components:

OralTradition--thiS would emphasize the oral use
of Navajo in the classroom. The committee recommends
that two parents be hired for the classroom and that
parents or grandparents be hired to'ser'Ve as "nurturing
parents" for the dorms.

2,) Bilingual /Bicultural Practices and Philosophy--thi'S
involves the integration of -she bilingual /bicultural
philosophy into the regular program at the Head. Start
and kindergarten levels. Activities would-include
making materials with which the children could identify

tlavalo Science/Social Studies--this involves fn reducing.
and Leaching parts of the curriculum in Navajo. Ill

Many cases this component would involve.Navajo aides
in conducting lessons. Tralhing for aides in the-se
Skill areas and the development, of certain parts of

curriculum wt 'Ild he requAred for lhis component.,



4) Resource Cen -the BL/BC committee proposes to
convert a-room in the school library into a
resource center containing materials pertaining
to the school area. Child-produced materials such
as,slides, stories dictated or written after field
trips in the immediate area, etc. would be available
in the room as well as other materials pertinent
to the area and Navajo culture. The committee plans
to develop new materials for this room next year.

Staff Training and Evaluation--the committee has
recommended that one person (Navajo curriculum
:coordinator) be hired or appointed to plan and
implement the bilingual/bicultural training and
to evaluate bilingual/bicultural curriculum imple-
mentation.

Th6 committee also recommended that- children -be tested-to
-, determine the effectiveness of the bilingual/bicultural prog aitt

(the.committee has collected some information on such BL/BC
tests)

The Bilingual Bicultural CommitteWhopes that the proposed
model will proVide for'continuous bilingual/bicultural experiences
aS children go-from- Head Start to the elementary school.. The
Model,provides for the introduction of concepts inAlaVajo and
the teaching of some subjects in the dominant languagb of
individudl children.. According to three teachers interviewed,
Navajd.is currently used in their classroom only as a last
resort when trying to help a child understand a concept. The
program also calls for individual instruction fOr non-Navajo
children.

Before developing their. bilirlgual/bicultural model. some
_committee. members attended Chapter House meetings to.talk
with parents about committee functions and to get parent input
'bout bilingual/bicultural programs that could be incorporated
nto the classroom. _The committee's Chairperson indicated that-.
although not all parents were in favdr of.a bilingual/bicultural
curriculum, most parentS indicated they would like to preserve
the Navajo language and have it used in the classroom. In

.---,
a'ssessin the bilingual/bicultural needs of children, committee
members a-ked-parents to suggest activities they would like
to .have :cursing in the classroom.- Parents suggested incor-
porating the ifollowing- topics into the curriculum: legends,
history, of buttes-and terrain, area plants,' history of the
Navajo, the art of weaving, raising livestock,,silvermaking,
respect for animals, Navajo songs and dances, etc. The
committee had not seen the rPsults of the parent questionnaire
but felt that by goi g to tho parents directly they were getting
more complete inform tion. The committee plans to involve
parents in the classroom and dorms as paid staff by- erving
as resource people in kindergarten and first grade c sstooms
and asf"nurturing parent" in the dorms.
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-The committee- has 'identified the following bilingual/
bicultural resources: Chapter HoUses, TRIBE, ONE° staff
and a local medicine man. They havealsoviisited other
bilingual /bicultural programs andreceived_and reviewed
bilingual/bicultural curriculum materials.' Committee meMbets
pr& further contact with TRIBE and-Chapter House officials
rega :ding their involvement inPDC-and the bilingual/bicultural
.Component.' in addition, -the ONE° liaison person has helped
committee members contact resource people for this component
area and as a result various consultants were to Meet with
the'dommittee on .bilingual issues during the second and third
Weeks in May

All three Head Start teachers and six School :teachers
are- Navajo.'. As mentioned, the committee recommended in the
proposal that a Navajo :curriculum coordinator be appointed
to Coordinate the bilingual/bicultural aspect of the program
and that two parents be- hired on a full-time basis to serve
as resource staff in the kindergarten and grade:1, classes.
Also, if the proposed model is accepted by the PLAC, the
Navajo aides will bp, much-more involved in teaching some of
the content areas next year.

Other than meeting with bilingual/bicultural consultants
ein 'May (which did not involve all PDC teaching-staff) the
only training that has been tentatively planned 'centers around
a-Schpol A preservice,training weeks that-is scheduled to
occur in August. The committee's-chairperson said she had
-approached the School A Principal about incorporating some
bilingual/bieultural training into the preserVice week's
schedule and was to meet with'him again on this. Other
staff training:in EL/BC areas, howeVet, will be scheduled by
the new curriculum, coordinaor whey he/she is hired. However,
the first draft of:the proposal did not-list this position
in the budget, and the PDC Coordinator expressed doubt about
whether this position Could be funded. The proposed model
does-call for a more active role on th, part of the Navajo
aide in each classroom and, according to a odrmiiittee member
some aide training in the teaching of math, language, etc.,
will be provided this summer through Title I. The committee
feels, however, that PDC should provide additional' training.

The Bilingual / bicultural. Committee -has met once with the
- curriculum committee to discuss the bilingual /bicultural model.

PDC staff reported thrit at first teachers seemed threatened .
by, the thought of moving toward a bilingual/bicultural .model
and some thought they would lose their jobs (because they
did not speak Navajo) or would have to play a less dominant -role
in the classroom as the Navajo aide introduced concepts and
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lessons in Navajo. However, after hearing that the program
was oral. and not written, they have acceptedit. The two
committee members- interviewed estimated that six to seven
of the 11 K through 3 teachers would be raceptive to a
bilinlgual/bicultural curriculum. Committee members were
leas clear on how/dcceptable_the-orogram would be to the
School A principd4, saying only that it,would be acceptable
if it did not conflidt with BIA OrTitle I guidelinesj ,'

. ,

In sum, the :Bilingual/Bicultural committee has.develciped
a five-point bilingual /bicultural educational model for the
PLC program. The committee developed a rationale for-such
a program, visited otherbilingual/bicultural models, met,
with consultants, and discussed bilingual/bicultural
issues with parents before Aeveloping their prop sed
bilingual/bicultural program.- The .committee has a
identified and contacted community resources and plans to
continue Making additional contacts. . The proposed model
has been reviewed and accepted by the 'curriculum committee
but has not been accepted by.the School A Principal or the
'MAC yet. Since it has not been approved, no gaining for
other teachers in this area has occurred.



Analysis of the Planning Procesp..

Planning for the Arizona program has suffered 1;ec e
of poor working relationships, particularly between PDC staff
and the. School A staff. The formal structure of the PDC

4- program is depicted in Figure 1.

,The analysis and interpretation of his program is presented
in the sections that follow in terms of desCriptionfof roles of
the planning personnel, planning accomplishments and completion'
of planning activities, an overview and interpretation of
salient features of the program as it stands at the end of the
planning year, and a description of the de facto definition of
the PDC program.

Descri ion of Roles

Planning for the Arizona PDC program has involved-FN.
program staff, school administrators,-the technical assistance'
consultant, ONEO and PLAC, Their roles and:activities can b
delineated as folfows:

PDC staff, the .Actin- Coordinator and the Communit
Liaison. These two individugls have reversed job
Positions over the course of-the planning year.. Last
fall the Community Liaison was hired as PD Coordinator
and the Acting Coordinator. was hired as Assistamt.

.-Coordinator and also served as parent Involvement
-Coordinator., 'ONE° re-assigned both indiAziduals in
March and April 1975. PDC staff believe the Navajo
people should have more direct control of the ,

schools their children attend and view PDC as -a
means of achieving this goal; in other words, they
view 'PDC as,a change agent for Schcidi A. Responsibility
for the overall operation and coordination of the
PDC program rests with both persons. Unfortunately,
because of their Tack.of experience and background
in administration, neitherAppan is,prepared to meet
the organizational and administrative demands of a
program such as PDC.

School s aff. Principal and teachers. The Principal
has bin volvd in. PDC from the beginning of the
planning year and has played akmajor role in-the J
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eve that have-oc'durred since then. As SchoOl
A' Principal, he has been instrumential in (deter-
mining.whether or not his staff.can participate and
s a PLZkC member, he has made sure that all PDC-staff
uggestions ae.carefully reviewed and dIscusaed.-.. In
essence,* appears that pie PtinCipal controLeth
"educational" aspects,of'PDC, e.g.1 School 'A and its'
personnel, while the PDC staff control the 'community"
aspect of the program, e.g.,:parents, community
stepreientatives,-and so forth.

The technical assistant. The,technical ssistance
consu tent appears to be heavily involve n all
aspects of PDC'at the Arfzona site. OnQfof his
major functions is in 'the area of pr9gram
administration--he has been instrumental, iri N

reorganizing and revitalizing the PLAC and has
suggested ways to increase its membership, seat
new members and write by-laws. During the second
evaluation visit, the consultant was providing
administrative advice to the PDC Coordinator, e.g.,-
telling her what activities needed to be done and
hpw and when to do them.,

4,_
e seemed .to be a prime

force in activating the.P program
.

Grantee: Office =of Navajo Economic Opportunity (ONEO).:

With regard to PDC planning; ONEO has assumed an
-inactive role for most of this year. The agency seemed
to avoid becoming. involved in the PDC-School A_ impasse_

as- long as possible and only acted when OCD recommended
inAFebrUary/March 1975,that,a diflprent project
coordinator be appointed. After Te- assigning the plc
Coordinator asGdMmunity Liaison, ONEO assigned support
staff and a .temporary PDC Coordinator'from their
Port Defiance office to PDC in an attempt to establish
better-communication and cooperation between the PDC
office and the School A administration and thus
facilitate PDC planning. ONEO's next involvement
is the-PDC program` occurred as a direct result of,a .

wel1-attended parent meeting in April 1975 wh ch. was
designed to show BIA and ONEO administrators the
widespread community"support the PDC:prograth :ad in
order to solicit their involvement in the administration
of PDC. (It seems at this point in time the. School
A. Pi-incipal had decided that he did not'want the program
and was not going to allow his teachers to participate.)
A series of negotiations between BiA and' ONEO was initiated
at that time and was still in process during the second
site visit.
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PreschooI-Liallae Advisor Council (PLAC). Two or
three months after the PLAC was organized it becate
apparent that PLAC .and. PDC staff could not work
cooperatively and, in fact, PLAC stated its "owl"
PDC program, i.e., operating indepenZently of the
PDC staff. (Each` side felt that ttie other did not
?isten to their suggestions, recommndations, e
PLAC- members eventually decided ttile -was a futil
effort .4nd-btopped Mee-ting,altogether. At tie °u

04-of the teehnical assitar;consultantv however,
they are now in the process Of reorganization but
it remains to be seen whether the new PLACjw111 lave
an influential role in PDC decision-making.

I

.)- As noted tArougho t this rbPort, the working relationships
among planning year s f have. been extremely poor. Communication,
between PDC staff and -hool A adMinistratore is virtually '` ' P

nonexistent and there d es-not appear to -be much communication
'between,-7PDC 'staff and th, Schoor'A teacherst primarily because-
of the strained relatio4shipbetweentheir Principarand the
PDC staff. The reason for this strained relationship is.:
related for the most part,to different expectations for PDC.
,The Community ,Liaison believes SchoOls'for Navajo children

- should be administeredand staffed by-Navajo people; She does
not feel that the BIA represents the Navajo viiewpoineand does

e not believe they'should be in Control of Navajo7attended:
institutions. TheiSchool-A Principal,.on the other hand,
wants to maintain4ontrol of his school and views PDC as a
program that links Had Start td his school and does.not change

I-;.

either drastically. This difference of-opinion regarding program
direction has resuled in a Poor working -relatiodhip -throughout
the course of the. pI nning year.- Working relationships between
PDC staff-And parents, however, are verypositive and PDC staff
have channeled most of their time and-effort in this direction.

Basically, the PDC decision-makers (hiring the -planning.'
year were the $cheolA Principal and the PDC staff--the Principal
controlling school staff and their involvement in PDC- and
PDC.staff deciding how and when to involve parent6 in the program.
PDC committees And the PLAChad no real decision-making powe;rs,
although the PLAC may become more of a power force after its
reorganization.

Planning Accomplishments ±12Yc2L11=-aL

Table 1 gives a component-by-coMoonent breakdown of
planning task copletions. Except for the parent involvement
and bil:gual/bicultural areas, most component areas show
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Table 1

.Degree of of Planning-Taslcs
by Component

omponent

Number of
Plafining,
Tasks Compl

n
Prbgress

Not
Begun.

Education .2 -1

T- ing 2 2

Support
Services-

Parent
involvement 1

Administratto- 12

Handicapped
Services

8 2 0

Bilingual/
Bicultural

4

BL/BC
Demonstration
1,,r9ect Tasks

8 4

COMPLETION
TOTAL

58 '22 26 10
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taskminimal task completions and many of the completed tasks are
not in compliande with PDC gilideiines. Pot example, staff met
to discuss the educational approach for PDC and committee'
metbers present (all-of_whbmwere.Schpol A teachers) wrote
a philbsophy for.the _School A curriodlum. Ina:similar
Lmanner,a training sChedule was deVeloped and called for three
orfour.training sessions, but half of these never took place.
The majority of tasks reported as complete would really
fall in the category "complete but= not in compliance."

Lack- of progress in the PDC component areas can be
attributed to two factors: 1) the lack of administrative7/
organizational abilities -on the part of the PDC staff, and
2) the erratic- supporsteot PDC by the PDC Principal whieh-11as,
resulted ,in sporadic -'001vement i:.program planning. by Schobl:A
teachers.' .Neither member of FTC's administrative staff has
prior:administrative experience andthey.have not `been able to
provide the necessary leadership and direction for the commi
chairpersons. They have not -, therefore, been effective
in coordinating overall program planning activities. With the
exception of the bilingual/bicultural committee, and-possibly
the handicapped committee, little hat, been accomplishtd by
the committees because they do not understand their roles.
When consultants have worked with the committees and attempted
,to organize them, PDC staff have not followed. though on their
plans.- The wavering of the School A Principal in:Tirat:.
supporting and then-opposing _the program has also affected the
involvement of his staff, especially on committees. His staff
are naturally hesitant to becOme involved in .a program that
their supervisor supports one moment and-opposes the next.. Also,
it appears' that-he has purposefully restricted teacher involvement.
at times during the PDC planning year.

The progress that is eAdent:in the parent involv meat
area is due to the:emphasis the PDC staff have given to is
component. Both administrative:staff members have channe ed
much of their,time -and energy toward familiarizing pare is and
other ,community members withi,PDC. The progress made i the
bilinqual/bioultural areas (both component, and program tasks)
has been the'direct result of the hard work of five en husiastic
School A teachers.

Planning Accomplishments-by Type of Activity

Table 2 gives review of the completion of planning tasks
based on the type of activity required. All planning tasks were
analyzed For fhe'activity required and were placed in four'
major categories: coordination, review and Assfssment,

re einciFdons, and program decisions.
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Degree-.of Completion of Planning Tasks.
by.Type of Activity

Activity Co_ elete
ID

Pro -Tess

%0L

Not
-Beoun=

ACTIVITY
TOTAL

Coordination 9 8 18.

Review and
Assessment

'7 10

A.t4ministrative
Decisions

5 7 I 13

Program
VeCisions

1 8 8 17

COMPLETION
TOTAL.-

22 26 10 58
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Coordination. Included as coordination were all activities
that. involved developing timetables and schedules, arranging
intergroup communication and defining relationships among
people and /or- groups, Half of these-kinds of tasks have \been
reported. as completed and onp,has no-tbeen addressed.

Rev ew and assessment. Review end assessment included
review of existing programs, review of pr= ram alternatives,
surveys of-resource peciple and-services and'assessmehts of
needs and interests. In Ari-zona, seven -of -the 10 tasksc elated
ta review and assessment haVe been reported as completed

Administrative decisions. Only five of the 1 d nistra-
tive decisions :(38%) have been reported as completed. These
:decisions include hiring personnel, deCiding on space and
physical plant issues, budgetary: issues, and initiating specific.
program activities.

Program decisions. Program decisions-have been a difficult
area for t e: Arizona program; only one task- in,this area has
been complHted and almost half have not been addressed. Included
in this category are definitions of program goals,. definitions
of needed program materials,'of training content, and of
program plans for instruction and support services.

Summary. In sum, PDC planning in Arizona has been severely
hampered by the lack of organizational/administrative experience
on the part of the PDC staff, the resultant inability of committees
to function effectively, and the inconsistent support for PDC
of the School A Principal. At the end of the planning year,
only slightly more than one-third of the planning tasks have
been completed by PDC staff. (22 out of 58) while 10 have not
been addressedlat all. .Many of thosecompleted are not in
compliance with PDC guidelines. .

.

Program Interpretation

Due to the uniqueness of the izona PDC site, it is not
feasible to try to interpret its PDC program from the perspective
of successful completion of planning year activities. Instead,
the program should be viewed as an initial attempt to establish
communication among divOrse groups of people who often possess
very distinct and opp6sing viewpoints. Understandably,. this
process has been fraught with problems and, as a consequence,
actual PDC' program deyelopment has been delayed`:,

The reasons for ,this _ilay, fall into four categories:
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Conflicting__ interpretations o± PDC. PDC 'Staff do
not appear to understand ,or in any case do not
stress the "linkage" aspect of the program. The..
Head Start program has received only minimal attention
frOm the PDC staff and the impression-that-the
evaluation 'tearTireceived,.which was-substantiated
by various staff involved in PDC, was that PDC is viewed,
as a change agent for the BIA-mintrolled:elementary
school.- During the evaluation visits, PDC staff
continually.talked- abo-t how the elementary school
sh ld be changed to _low for moreNavajo control.
The -hoof A 'Principal, however, iews PDC a& a
progra that will he411 link Head.-tart and School A.
and that` involve more parent- in school activities.
He does-not hink of PDC as a program that will'bring
about drastic changes in the school. These different
conceptualizations of PDC have-made it extremely
difficult for the PDC staff and Principal to work
.together during the planning. year. As a:result, PDC
staff=, feel very uncomfortable about going into the
school totaIk with teachers and the teachers, in
return, feel uncomfortable about going. to the,PDC
trailer offices.

Lack of a -eement between the BIA and-ONE° regarding
PDC. One of the frustrations that PDC staff have
experienced this year has bben their inability to
obtain support and assistance from ONEO administrators-.-
Apparently, the relationship between ONE° and BIA,
with respect.to the PDC program, has never.. been
defined. Thus, when the School A Principal announced
(as he apparently did at times) that his teachers
were not going to participate in the ppe program,

4

neither BIA nor ONE° administrators would intervene
and say, "you have to work together." This situation,
however,: was -chang0T'at the time of the second site
visit; administrators from both group were meeting
to-define their commitment to the pro am,and their
accompanying roles and responsibilitie

InConsistent_pTogram support. It'- is im ortant to
distinguish the support base for PDC fro; the support
base for PDC staff. Although ONE0,_the PLAC and the
Principal seemed- to offer little support'to. the PDC .

staff, they all seemed committed (in varying degrees)
to the goals of the PDC program. ONEO was in the
process of working out an.arrangement with BIA which
would spell out the involvement of each in PDC. The
Principal-sees positive results from PDC such as



better parent_involvement and increased communication
among School A staff. The PLAC, too, is reorganizing
itself in orltr to btcome more effective as a'
decision-making body. Other school administrators,
however,'including the education art.specialist and
the elementary.teacher=supervisor are opposed-to
both the PDC program and to the program's staff and
have nothing., po_ tive to say abgal_XJD_DCw,

Some teachers may haVe 4upported the PDC program an
staff at one time, but most of the teachers the
evaluation team talked with seemed frustrated in
their efforts, i.e,, no support from the PDC sta
no direction'or leadership, no regard'for their
budget recommendations, etc. The evaluation team 1_

feel it will be diqicult for PD staff to get some
of theSe teachers involved in the project again.
The one solid support 'based PDC staff have is parents.
However their Support for PDC is support for the
concept of PDC as introduced to them by the PDC staff-.
In other words, they may be viewing PDC as a program
that is designed. tolfoster changes in School A rather
than as a program that has, as its major focus
linking of a thild's,Head Start experiences with his/4e
elementary school experiences.

PDC staff's lack of o anizational/administrative
experience and ability. Neither of PDC's administrators
has the'administrative background necessary to run
a program such as PDC, They.were,not-able to help
-the committees become organized ,and functional and
-hey were not able to pulltogether all the component

_ivities into a cohesive unit. As mentioned earlier,
technical assistanceconsultant's influence and

activity in this PDC program? permeates the entire
administrative area--he is responsible for reorganizing
the PDC PLAC, e.g., increasing membership, seating
them, writing by-laws; etc. and he has been asked to
writea "letter of agreement" indicating the ONEO and
PIA involvement and commitment to the Arizona PDC
program. It seems that unless a consultant is onsite
to see that these kinds of administrative issues are
attended to, they simply do not receive the necessary
attentiorl. WheneVer the consultant provided suggestions
and/or directions for activities to be accomplished in
his absence, these were not carried out. In a related
administrative area, various committee members appear
too be frustrated by their involvement in PDC because
of the lack of support qie'y receive from PDC staff.
An education committee member rpported that her com-
mittee lacked,directiOn and purpose and other committee
members expressed similar feelings when their
recommendations were not reflected in the proposed
1975-76 budget. *
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D_ Facto Definition of PDC

The PDC program in Arizona .at the end of the planning
year, is definitely parent- and communityoriented: PDC,
staff view the program as a ,change agent for the elementary
school and have-introduced PDC to the community as such.
In fact, e first'1975-75 PDC propOsal attacked BIA control
of institu ons and proposed that ,Parents be the'prAme
deci -on-ma ers in programs involving Navajo-childr'en. >

Howeve no implementation year plans were proposed And the
propos did snot address planning year tasks specifically.
Staff. s em to view children as secondary ii. the PDC program,
their major focus being to affect change in the BIB.-controlled
school via parent and community involvement/influence....The
"linka4e" concept, the basis for Developmental Continuity
seems to have been completely ignored.

It. is difficlilt to predictywhat the Arizona PDC program
will look like next-year in view of the fact that a new PDC
coordinator will.be hired. If this person sees PDC aS,a'
means of obtaining Navajo control, of School. A, the program
may continue to- function as- ineffectively as it has thiS year.
However, if a PDC coordinator with a background in administration
is hired 'and he/she can work effectively with both the School A
Principal and the Navajo. community and can also re-involve the
teachers in PDC, it is possible that planning activities not
addressed successfully this year..do:Ilia be addressed successfully
next year. .

In sun, at the end of the planning year, PDC in' Arizona
had no program, except in the-area of bilingual/bicultural.
education. Instead, activity this year has focused on parent/
school political alignments and the basic conflicts that have
resulted. The Arizona PDC prograth can be characterized as a
shifting and unstable Organization, divided between staff and
PLAC subprograms and hindered by the fact that no central
authority or direction has been established. It remains to be
seen' whether a functioning PDC program can be developed .next
year.
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A. Introduction

The first thiiig to be -noted about Project Developmental
Continuity (PDC). in California is that funding was not
awarded.for the program until -December 20, 1974, six months`
after most of the other PDC sites received funding awards
and half-waY through the 1974-75 school year There was
some confusion among California's PDC planners
over whether full implementation was expected of them by
September 1975; national CCD officials later clarified that
in fact it was The first evaluation site visit took place
during the week of March 3, 1975, just three weeks after the
PDC'Coordinator was hired. The second evaluation visit
occurred two months later, in midLMay. By the time of
the second visit the project planning organization had been
established, but very little substantive planning had been
accomplished. Many'of the required planning activities
were scheduled for the end of the school year and for the
summer mdhths,

,Before examining the existing educational setting and
des&ribing the California site's progress in planning for
Developmental-Continuity, it is important to understand
the context in which these activities are occurring. This
introduction describes the community in which the program
is located and the events that led to the &stablishment
of a PDC demonstration site.

The Community

The California. PDC city has 34,000 inhabitants and is
located near the center of California's prosperous San
Joaquin Valley. Surrounding the city are expensive agri-
cultural lands planted with fruits, and vegetables. The
long orderly rows of fruit orchards line the highway as
one enters the city from the interstate.

The city has a relatively small amount of industry;
two of the major employerS are producers of work clothing
and public- utility companies. A local community college
provides residents of the area with additional educational
opportunities. The community around the prospective P,DC
elementary school is participating in a Model Cities Renewal
Project; thus, many new-homes have ben built within the



last two years. Shopping faelijities are located about two
miles from the school in a deqhtown area. Thee city's
inhabitants are approximately75% White, 22% Chicano, 2%
Native American, and 1% BlaCk Approximately 83% of thp
families with children in the school are currently employed;
the remainihg ,17% receive welfare assistance. Most of
those employed are
employed persons
children and in 17%

farm
The
of

laborers, cle4cal workers or elf-
average family has about four
the families only One parent liVes

irk the home.

According to a school official,- there are= `any bilingual
children who speak Spanish as a primary language, and many
.Spanish-surnamed people in the community would like Spanish
maintained as a'primary language in the school. Parent
groups have long expressed the desire to have the school
provide an individualized bilingual/bicultural program.

-- Origins of Deve o rental Continui

The Head Start Director of the County Child Care
Education Program learned of the Developmental- Continuity
Project' when she received a,;telephone call from a repre-
sentative of giOnal OCD on April 15,-1974. Thp Director
was told abou the variods aspects of the project and was
asked to determine the-interest level within the local
community and school system fob such a project.

According to aletter from regional OCD, funds were
to be allocated for one PDC site in Region IX and this
county was one of the four possible areas in- which a
bilingual/bicultural program could be developed. The four
prospective counties were identified on August 2, 1974
by representatives from regional OCD, the U.S. Office of
Education, and the California State Department of Education.

The superintendents and principals from two school
systems tet with the Head Start Directorto discuss the
potential project. Similar meetings were held with the
Assistant Superintendent, Directo± of Curriculum Development,
and Primary Coordinator from the local Unified School
District.

The County Child Care Parent Policy Council_w s also
briefed on the various aspects of PDC during a May 7,1974
meeting. This Council consists. of representatives of child
care centers (Head Start) and of community agencies (welfare,
mental health, dep >r 'tment of education, public health, etc.),



Approval was granted by the Council to the County Child
Care Education Proram for the submission of a completed
preliminary questionnaire to the national OCD office:.
This questionnaire, submitted May 17, 1974, listed-three
,potential PDC elementary schools.

A letter-, received by the 'Head Start Director on
August 21, 1974, confirmed that the county had been selected
as one of four potential sites andthat- two of these sites
would be asked to develop a bilingual/bicultural PDC
proposal. The Early Childhood Schools approach was ori-
ginally suggested as the model for the sites to adopt.
Regional OCD officials felt the EC S approach would best
integrate with the State of California)s Early Childhood
Education Program, which was just being initiated. However,
later considerations finally led to a selection of'the
-PreschoOl-School Linkages Model.

The Head Start Director was notified by letter on
September 9, 1974 that a representative of the Office of
Education, an OCD community representative. and an OCD
fellow would visit the County Child Care Education Program
on September 17, 19-74rto acquire information regarding
the potential for developing a bilingual/bicultural PDC
project in this county. A meeting held during the site
visit was attended by%

`represe tatives from regional CCD

o the Director and several staff members of the
County Child Care Program

o the Chairperson of the Cotinty Child Care Parer*
Policy Council

the Early. .Childheod Coordinator, Director of Com-
pensatory Education and the Director of Research
for the local Unified School District

t o principals,a d a superintendeni.

`the OCD regional liaison person described the PDC
program to those attending the Meeting. A discussion of

-Y includingthe potential problems followed, ncluding the need to
revamp the entire curriculum, the availability of primary
reading and math materials in Spanish, and possible conflict
with the ongoing Individually Guided_ Education Program.
After a review of these issuesithere was joint agreement
between county child care (Head Start) -staff and .local



Unified School District administrators to submit additional
questionnaires to OCD. Within the next few days, other
issues were discussed concerning classroom space in the
schools for the preschool, which schools would be used,
how much\poney was involved, and-which-agency would ad-
minister th proj'ect. Asa result-of these discussions,
a progress report was presNited to the County Child Care
Education Program Policy Council by the Head Start Director
during its October 1, 1974 meeting.

Ten days later, the Head Start Directoruand several
administrators from the local Unified School District me
to discuss these. matters in further detail. The school
,district wanted to assume total. responsibility for the
administration of the project, making the school district
a delegate agency of the County Department'of Education.
Also discussed were the Head Start performance standards,
Head Start philosophy, the need for 45 children in both
the control and experimental schools,, guidelines for selecting
the schools and the evaluation. Parent involvement was
also considered, and a list of educational goals was developed
using data collected from parents whose children were in
the elementary school that eventually became the proapective
PDC school. (Four other schools were also mentioned as
potential PDC schools.) Those parents participating in
a March 1973 community conference had listed as their top
priority "bilingual programs in.all grades The local
School Board approved further inquiry'inte'the PDC program
during a Board of Education meeting on October 22, 1974.

The Head Start Director received a telephone call on
November 4, 1974 informing her that this county had been
selected as one of the two, California sites to submit a
proposal. This was soon confirmed by letter from regional
OCD, willch explained the selection procedure that was used
to determine the two sites. December 2, 1974 was established
as the deadline for submitting a completed proposal to both,
national and regional OCD offices. Timetables and guide-
lines for planning year activities were enclosed in the
letter.. Tfle proposal was properly submitted, and the
County Department. of Education received notification of
iunding for ppc on December 20, 1974; it is the grantee
and the Unified School District. is the delegate agency.
In this report the PDC,Head Start will be referred to as
the Child Care Education Center and the prospective PDC
niementary school will be referred to as School A.



B. The Educational 'Setting

The Head Start'Pro raM

The Head Start pr_ogrhm is administered by the County
Superintendent of Schools through the Head Start Director.
The_,Director,exercises administrative control over all
centers through the Center Supervisor or Supervising.
Teacher. She is assisted by a central staff consisting
of an Assistant Director, component heads and clerical
staff. Fiscal control As exercised by the Assistant
Director under the Assistant Superintendent.of Business
Service's and administrationof-the County Department of
Education.

The Child Care Education Center (the PDC Head Start)
has two full-day classes,- each. with 20 children, and uses
the home-based option. Each classroom is staffed by one
-teacher, three regUlar aides and one occasional adult
volunteer. Gne of the teachers has had one year of expe-
rience in her present position. She received three months
of inservice training from the p evious teacher in her
classroom. In addition to her zaching responsibilities,
she carries on continuous trainig for aides. She has a
B.A. in Home Economics and a "Children's Center Permit."
Her education has been supplemented by four or five work-
shops provided by the local junior college. a other
teacher, who is bilingual, has a B.A. in Chi_d Development
and a "Children's Center Permit" and receive five months
of inservice training from the former classroom teacher.

The objectives and goals of the Head Start classes are
established by the staff, with parent input from surveys,
-meetings and similar activities. The.- educational program
philosophy, as stated in the California site's PDC proposal,
is to provide .a bilingual, multicultural program for both
children and their families. Thus, children of various,.
cultures will share their individual cultures and languages
in a multicultural atmosphere, reinforcing,each.child's
self-worth and fostering an atmosphere of mutual trust
and respect.

The PDC Head Start Center operates Monday through
Friday from 6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The two classrooms have
a balanced mixture of teacher- and child-initiated activities.
Activities are frequently conducted outdoors to take advan-
tage of the warm climate. Breakfast is served for thqse
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children who arrive before 7:00 a.m. Early morning ac-
tivities include free play with manipulative toys and
blocks; than an outdoor play period lasts until 9:00 a.m.
at which time all children have arrived at the center.

During the adult-supervised work time, children ini-
tiate adtivities in various interest areas (art, science,
dramatic play, block, music, and manipulative toys).
Following clean-up time, a 15-minute group music and story
time is scheduled, at which time a variety of teacher-
directed activities such as songs, stories, themes, previeW
and review, take place.

The second outdoor time provides opportunities for the
children to engage in drawing, climbing, swinging, riding
tricycles, balancing on 4oards, playing in a sandbox,
digging with shovels, working with wood, and playing musical
instruments.

Another teacher-directed group time is held prior to
lunch. At lunch time, the teacher discusses table manners,
heal"1 nutrition and various other subjects with the
chi dhile they serve food for themselves, pour milk
anc_ scrape thei plates for clean-up. Following
lung, nildren useThe bathroom, brush their teeth and take
a / ri Some children begin leaving the center at l:00;
th who remain sleep until about 2:45. After nap ti e,
th, children have a mid-afternoon snack and then play ut-
do ,Ls for the rest of the day. A ten-minute story ti
conducted by an aide, is scheduled for 4:00. The tea er
le_ives the center at 3:30 and it closes at 5:00.

Three official conferences are conducted yearly with
each child's parents, one at the center and the other two
in the home. The parents have the opportunity to participate
in planning through the monthly parent meetings, surveys and
nft rmal contacts with the center's staff. Information is

also shared with parents through telephone conversations
and notes or flyers that are sent home with the children or
through the mail.

The goals and objectives of the centerrare established
with input from the parents. Direct parent involvement
ranges from parents being hired as staff members to parents
volunteering to help on field trips. Parents also take
part in fund-raising activities for the center,visit the
center on "cultural input visits" and make costumes and
classroom equipment for the children.



According to the Diretor, many community agencies
hAve been Contacted to provide :services and assistance to
Head Start children and their families. These agencies
include the local hospital, public health clinic, mental
health clinic,- welfare department, housing authorities,
state employment offices and job training programs.

The Elementary School

School A, the PDC elementary school, houses two classes
each of kindergarten, second and third grades and three
classes of first grade. Kindergarten and first grade
classrooms nownow have one aide and plans have been made to
add another. Second and third grade claSsrooms have one
aide and one part-time tutor. Average class size ranges
from 25 children.in first grade to 33 children in kinder-
garten.

There are nine elementary teachers involved,in PDC,
two of whom are bilingual (Spanish/English). The teachers'
experience ranges from two to 15 years with an average of
seven years. There is currently a limited amount of shared
responsibility among the teachers (i.e., team teaching and
trading of classes). The Principal,outlined the educational
philosophy of the elementary school; he believes that the
school has the responsibility for assessing and developing
the human potential of each individual student to the
greatest degr'ee possible. Strong emphasis isplaced on
careful diagnosis and prescription to provide appropriate
learnind, experiences. Grouping is flexible and crosses J

grade leels in an effort to meet individual differences.

Key areas of the\purriculum are reading, language
development, math and thulticultural programs. The Principal
believes that the Head Sart and the elementary school
programs and philosophies are, on the whole, quite similar.
Both are concerned with providing programs and services
which meet individual needs, and both seek to encourage
parents and members of the community to participate in

,program operation.

Although there is not a high degree of classroom par-
ticipation on the part of parents at the elementary school,
a PTA exists and 12 parents:are on the School Advisory
Committee. Teachers meet with parents at least twice a
year in formal conferences and parents sometimes partici-
pate in field trips, parties and fiestas.



According to thre Principal, many health services are
available for the elementary-students. These services in-
clude screenings for physical growth, vision, tubuculosis,
speech defects, immunization status, and identification of
,special needs for handicapped children. These checks are
made regardless of-vhether'the children received the same
screening in Head Start. If health problems are detected,0
arrangements for follow -up care are made through community
resources. Dental examinations and dental care` -are provided
by the school if the family cannot provide them. Children
receive health education through the regular curriculum,
but no such organized program exists for staff and parents.

The school has professional mental health personnel
available on a consulting basis and utilizes community
mental health resources as well. Counseling,emergency
assistance and crisis intervention are, available for in-
dividual families either directly or through referral.
The school provides families with information about available
community services and how to utilize them.

The Principal reported that the school attempts-to
provide 1/2 to 2/3 of the-daily nutritional needs of the
children through morning snacks and lunches. No breakfast

. is served., The regular curriculum provides for the children's
nutrition education, but there is no,nutrition education
program for staff or parents.

Children with learning disabilities are given individual
tutoring and attention. The Principal stated that there
are no physically disabled students enrolled full-time and
ther6fore no special services are provided.

A Title VII bilingual/bicultural education program is
currently being implemented in kindergarten and first grade.
This program was funded in December 1973 and will be expanded
into second grade next year and third grade the following
year.

The Principal evaluates the teaching in the school
cnlclll a n} term called "Learning Analysis." Selected lessons

, obnerved, analyzed and critiqued, and the teacher's
overall performance is evaluated.

Most of the community 'agencies utilized by Head Start
are also.used by the elementary school, with the exceptions
of food stamps, medicaid and job training programs. No
ongoing relationship with .the community agencies -has yet
been developed by the school-.



The RelationshipBetweenHead Start and_the Elementary_fchool

The PDC Coordinator believes that the major- adminis-
trative difference, between Head StarU land the elementary
school rests in the free flow of communication. He sees
the elementary school as a larger syartem that presents
communication problemS when teachers and parents:want to
express their ideas and wishes to school administrators.
Language barriers complicate this difficulty. Head Start
teachers and parents, however, feel free to share Concerns
with Head Start administrators.. The School A Principal,
on the Other hand, reports that there is not a great
deal of difference in the administration of the two
programs. Head Start is administered by the Superintendent
of County Schools through the'Head Start Direbtor. and the
elementary school is administered by the Principal who is
responsible to the Director of Elementary Education, who
in turn is responsible to the Assistant Superintendent
of Schools. In sum, the Director supervises Head Start
staff in basically the same manner as the Principal super-
vises the school staff.

There has been practically no communication between
Head Start and the elementary school to date, according, to
the Principal, although he has recently attended three
joint meetings regarding PDC. With the exception of sharing
health records, the Head Start Director also reports only
informal contacts between Head Start and the school.

By the Principal's obserVa ion, the Hamad Start and
elementary school programs and philosophies are quite
similar. Both are interested in the education of the total-
child, although the elementary school places greater emphasis
on academic skills. Head Start's bilingual prdgram is more
fully developed than that of the elementary school. The
Head Start Director agrees that the general philosophies
are almost the Same but she feels that Head Start offers
more services to the famiily. The PDC Coordinator believes
that there are significant differences between the programs
and that those differences are seen in the children. He
believes th. many positive attitudes and. behaviors that the
child begim, .o acquire, in Head Start are not reinforced
in the elementary school.

The head Start Director noted that California's state-
education laws are forcing schools to become more indivi-
dualized and culturally aware This approach is evident in
the teacher .training programs, which are similar in Head
Start t the elementary .schools-. The Principal stated



that his staff have been focusing inservictraining in
the areas of learning theory, basic skills, classroom
management and multicultural ucation,,, Weekly inservice
training by.reading and math ecialietsqs conducted
onsite..

Parents are encouraged to particiPat in the classrooms
of both Head Start and the school, and .serve as policy-
makers through the Parent Policy CoAMittee of Head Start
and the School Advisory Council of the elementary school.
Thechool has a Parent Advisory CoffiMittee, Parent-Teacher
Association and a Concerned CitizensGroup. Elementary,
school parents 'participate in goal. setting ;and planning and
lend assistance by volunteering to help In classrooms when
needed. WheneVer possible,-both programs employ parents
from the_ ocal community.

The'Head Start Directbr belieVOS that Head Start parents
have more decision-making'involvement than the parents of
elementary school children. A positiv,e Outcome of this
process' is. that attendande,of'Rea4 tart children is bett r
and_that the childrepview their Pa is aSieducators.
She'also stated that the pmeni support services
offered by .Head-Stai7t help the) tdtal' _amily,,while the
elementary school provides service "only -to the child. .

The PrinCipal sees the 4erviceRofferedsby Head Start and
the school as being simitlar; yet he notes that Head Start
provides a parent education program in home' nursing care
while the elementary Sthool doeS not. Services for handi-
capped children are similar,,according to both the Principal
and Head Start Director. The students in all special ele-
mentary classes receive nearly the same services as the
children fn Head Start. Both prOgrams offer handicapped
children an evaluation from a psychologist.

It appears that the Principal and Head-Start Director-
have conflicting views on differences between the schools
regarding bilingual /bicultural education. Head Start focuses
more on the individual bilingual/bicultural education of
the child. In the elementary school, according to the
Ildad start Director, the bilingual/bicultural component
is not integrally included in the school's curriculum.
ilut Lae Principal,bolicves that the only difference in th-
Lwo programs is the n mber'ot bilingual teachers in Head
SLarL.
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Opinions and Attitudes of Program Personnel

IntervreW4were conductAd with the PDC'Coordina or,
PDC Council Chairperson; the Head Start Directior and the
School.A Principal in which each .was_ asked to give
their personal evaluation. of the success of program
planning this year and their anticipation of implementation
success next -ar. They were,also,tributed

to the shape
asked to identify the

factors or for 'that had mo con
of the PDC pro _am Shup'to thiA' int. ort, paraphrasedo

4

summaries of.t_e responses of these persons arp reproduced
below .to provi e a-direct exprpssion of their concerns and
interests. Th concluding section analyzes the patterns of
opinion 'that erg rged in the rdsponses of all.four persons
a they discussed the ievelopmental Continuity project.

-PDC Coordinator May 14, l975)

When asked to identify the componentg,that he-',thought
had been planned most successfully, the PDC Cthordinator
mentioned the following three:

Support services. The Coordinator for Support
SerViCes has initiated a number-of 'meetings and
has ident,ified specTfic area of needed implementa
tion of services. Her approach, has been good and
she haS identified important possibilities for
change.

o_Parent=anvolve T e h ve been Number of
meetings with small gneilps o parents, and they
have fge-nerally been very receptive to the PDC pro-
gram. Fifty to 75 parents havp had first-hand
information about the program {d= far. The .school
A Counselor has been particularly helpful. The

titude of the paremts has been responsive, and
P Cwas able to build on the good community relation-
ships of the Counselor.

ration. It zy particLilarly important that
datton of good working aelationships-be estab-
d dfirig.the planning year between the Head

Start 'grantee and the -school district which is the
delegate agency. Aigreat deal, of time' has been
devoted to.building trust relationships. An examp -

f the results of this working relationship a



PDC was perMitted to set up a Screening Commipee
toOire.personnel; normally, the-Personnel Directo;
Jar the school distric4 controls hiring, The Head
Start .agenay has also #een-very supportive through-
out-the planning Proce-ss; in particular the Head
Start DirectOr has done a lot of the work-on PVC
planning and has been supportive.

When asked to identify the i omponents,that e had
thought/had 2of been planned so successfully, the PDC Coor-,
dinaterfidentified training and education. The overall
obstable that, has interfered with-planning has been the
shortage of time. We did not receive notice of approval of
-our peroject until December 1974, and planning did not really
start until April: 1975. 'Th'e specific problems have been in':

4 Training. Other -thane time, the obstacles have been
the delay in setting up the Traini;zg Task. Force and
the lack of experience among PDC staff members in
training. Sze' consultant has been identified, and
owe week of training is to be provided in June with
the anticipation of other training sessions during
the suMmerk I

a Education. One key problem has been that teacher
attitudes have been-somewhat negave, and in
attempting to deal- their restance, time to do
curriculum- related' planning has been lost.- Another
problem has been that no one on the PDC'staff has
knowid-dge, about BLIBC education-programs, and we have
not known how to plan_ for that as a result. Finally,
there /has been a tack of clarification to the
teachers'aides about the kind oAresponsibilities
ar requirements that the PDC prom, will put on
them. T think thd,t these issues will be adequately
dealt with, given more tine.

The PDC Coordinatdr said that members of the PDC Council
have been ,enthlisiastic about their involvementin planning.-
year activities. They were pleased that they had pa
pated in the final development of the proposal for. the,
1975-76 year and I think that they will contin e'to be
iqually invaloed.

Likewse he believes that the people on the various
task forces have been supportive.. Because of their
activi,ti, information is being- shaved among different
levels of\IF rs( ?l the school. The task forceS: werei,

`Aprp,- and think they could have done more in the
past rion-eh'. But this point they are still involved
mukiiarj hcz __ Vic. de ns of the program.
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When asked to identify-the.components that he thought
would.be most successfully:implemented next Year, the inter-
viewee mentioned the following:

4, Support services. The provisian and coordination of
support services should be good because there has -

been a solid-.planning background-,this year. The
Component Coordinator and-the task force have identi-
fied goals, and teachers have been receptive.'s
support from the Rpad Start-program has also been
good.

s

Training. I-think that the presery ce and inservice
trainring of teachers and staff will be done well
b ause staff will be identifying the needs to be

ledvand the consultants who will be able to come
in and probide the training for those needs.

Administration. The PDC Coordinator thought that this
component would be successfully implemented...because
I have good coordination and_communication on a
personal: basis with th'e Head Start Director, with the
School A Principal, and with staff from the school
district. illy own maturation in administrative skills
should help significantly in the next year.

He thought that education would be the most difficUlt
component to implement and he identified two major sub-t

The insufficient,t raining in bilingual /bicultural
education 411 handicap the (teachers and aides so that t4hey
will not/know very we to implement the new lingual,-/
bicultural-elements in the instruction program: The PDC
Coordinator estimated that it would require two weeks to one
month of training during the summer to adequately prepare
the teachers and aides and he thought it was questionable if
it could. be done.

, The other key-problem that he identified under education
was.. the clay in beginning to use parents as resource
people in the classroom. I think we will have-some training
programs for the -parents during the summer. But it' might be
difficult to get the parents and teachers ready for the-role
of t parents in the, cic Broom by the time school starts ine
the tt Z 1.

peaking in more- nerar terms, the PDC Coordinator
disoed his role fo-: the implementation year. I plan to

_ab ia wee staff meetings to coordinate PDC-work. I
c sor wing nd will supervise the work of corn_
irk their va riots plan ing and implementation'activities.
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He identified the major la to that had shaped the
planning activities of PDC as follows:

Teacher attitudes about bilin ual bicultural education.
The negative attitudes on the part of some teachers
hindered the Education Task Force from giving more
attention to-making decisions about the educational
approach and curriculum materials. The task force has
not been able to adequately discuss ways of achieving
full maintenance. The negative attitudes of this group
of teachers diverted the time of the task force from
its primary goal. 'As

Lack of knowleda about bilin ual/bi ultural education.
The PDC staff and .feacHers had very little previous
experience wsth bilingual/bicultural education. They
did not know how to approach it, nor did they know how
to utilise the services of consultants, because they
could not - define where the needs were.

.

Lack of_time. The late notification Of funding and .the
late, start-up of the program gave, too little time to
deal with all of the planning required.

ion of PDC aff. The hiring of FRC
personnel through the school district led to some
delays. The two component coordinators were hired in
April. Given the fact that time is needed to under-
stand PDC and become oriented to it \their contribu-

)ns for the planning year have been minimal.

When asked to identify what he Would like for PLC to
accomplish at his site, the _respondent listed five points:

sequential coordination between the various
comp ntn t areas of PDC;

-Coor =diation between various existing programs ire., the
and in the school- strict;

pei =lopment in chtloren of a sense of pride in their
cu1 1 he tage whilethey are at school, so that
the climate of the school changes.. If chitaren were
rtrt -ht. in Spanish, they would have more respect for

MtpmonioltL:
inn i;Ohoo7,

1iitionships betweon
: and administrators--e2

44
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Sequential skill- building; prescriptive - diagnostic
curricu um.

Head Start- irector (May 14, 1975)

When she was asked which components had been most
successfully planned during-the Year, the Head Start Director
said that all had gone fairly well Then, more specifically,
she mentioned parent involvement and education. Parent
involvement has one well because both Head Sta t and elemen-
tary school pa eats have been receptive to the roam and
have responded positively and actively when ask .d to partici-
pate in program planning activities.

She saia that education is the crucial component and
that if it goes well, the rest of the program will go well,
too. She thought, that although the program could not yet
be counted a total success, it was an initial success. It
has had basic support from teachers and administrators. Some
teachers have had many questions about the program; basically
they were unsettled by the bilingual instruction requirements.
If needed, planning can be compeeted by the end of June,
particularly the selection of the curriculum and the setting
up, of training,.then this compbnent should be completely
successful and ready for implementation. The problems up
until,now have primarily been those of confusion among the
planning personnel over what is expected .of them, i.e., in_t_e

pretations of the idelines and translation into_ concrete
,planning acti iti

Asked about factors that have contributed to successful
planning in these areas, the Head Start Director said...in
overall program terms, the coordination between the grantee,
the PDC prbgram itself and'pleschool district has been
central contributing factor. .1chedulds have been set an
planning work coordinated tween committees so that eac
committee could get off to a good start. As for speci
actors, the Counselor fon.School A has played a key, role sn
initiating the work in Pargnt involvement. He has close
.contacts with many parents in the'barrio that surrounds the
school and he has been able to use those cantacts to help
get the parent involvement work started. For education, the
Elementary Principal, the -PDC Coordinator,. the "Adelante"
Coordinator, I myself, and the Head Start and elementary
teachers have all contributed directly to the initiation of
the planning activities. Most of the teac1)-ers are motivateffl
and enthusiastic, even though there are some problem
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Whenasked,to name the components in which she thought
they had'the least success-,- or most trouble, in planning,
the Head StartDirector mentioned 'education again and added
training. Even though education-is a crucial component, . .

:it is ,not yets.totally successful. It 1246 been the most
diffioult.to.plan because it is so complicated, and more.
time is needed to plan it. There are problems of identify-:-
ing'the consultantS, identifying materials, specifying, the
educational philosophil and:gaining .acceptance for .tha
program. ,They_have- done a great deal on education planning,
but much vemaills to .be done. Now time is running out as the
summer apprOaChes, .and I'm afraid that the program might be
nought.- without enough time to complete the necessary tasks.

., .

T inter-ViewWthought training was a problem because
the task force had,not yet met. 'litt -le could be done on this
task force until khe-other task -forces had defined the nee
of their respective areas. As a result, it ha. to be in a
.secondary planning,stage. Since_ -it -is not ,an Immediate.
priority and is-being delayed until other task- force work
completed, ithas not yet begun to function.

When asked about the ro e of the PDC Council during the
planning year, the Director id that it had been generally
satiSfsctory.- Good people have been selected to be on the

-NCouncl. most were. already involv-ed in other related commit-
tees and so were familiar with the -tasks td be addressed in
PDC. Each group gelezqed their own. representatives. For
example, Head Start selected people to represent them, the
EteTeneary Prii

c'

ipal identified school parent's, and the
-'2

ho
elementary tealrers. volunteered. The Director anvil other
people- gave careful explapations to interested persons- about-,1
the role of parents and of the role of the Council in the
planning process. They emphasized the importance-ocparent
participation in all phasesof theprogram. For the'Council,
they outlined .the idea that it wad decision- making body and
not simply a "paper" committee. This active, decision-making
defIntion of the Council, plus the provision of stipends to-
CounciL members for attending tile. sessions should. make it a
viable bout,. Duri.ng April, the ebuneil reviewed the r5ro-

s- dJut and trimmed it where necessary. The Council
rece-t o -Ttatoments of philosophy and proposa,l,s for

next ;year from each of the component task
tot motorial.then went .into the proposal to OCD

The I1i2ad Start Director went on to say that
Lite idea present vas to set up. the PDC Council, as th'e
"umbrella parcn.L couri-il" for all of the school programs, next'
year, including the P A and the Title VII program, "Adelante."
The Bead start Policy:council will retain its-,present
separate role ft
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The interviewee felt-that-thevariput planning task-
-fo ces had cdntribUted to the planning -year activities
in four important ways:''

in providing. grass roots parti tpationi

in coordinating the activiti,es. of per
(doctors,-eta.) and their serviaegi'

in incorporating a era s-section of
in program pinning activities;

is in the substance of work completed.

eas/onals

e community

She pointed out'that each task force was responsible for
developing the program philosophy for their component and
that this procedure was successful grass roots participation
in ,plaaning. Administrative people set the stage for what
was to be ddne, but the participants made the definitions.
This was particularly true of the Parent Involvement Commit-
tee.' T iecepton to that rule was the Trek Force for
Service Handicapped which was composed entirely of
proles-St nals working with handicapped children.

When asked to define the components she thought would
be most successfully implemenbed next year, the Head Start
Director named support services, handicapped and parent
involvement. She thought support services would ,be success=
ful...becaliso everyone is in favor of the "support services
and because the structures of services already exist. The
services provided by Head Start are complete but some addi-
tional services will be required for the school prog1
The nutrition programs are already coordinated. Establishing
linking mechanisms between the two should not be a major'
problem. Services for handicapped children already exist
in Head Start and in the elementary school. These services

expanded and a plan for cooperation will be worked
rent involvement' should be successful because

f-
par_ s are most lnterested and have been active so far.
The should continue.

',The -Director- anticipated that.the problems in imple7
mentation next-year would come in education,. and spebifibally
in bilingual/bicultural education. She saidthat time would
'be the primary problem here. There is not enough time to
prepare the curriculum instructional approach and also
train teaChers, aides and other staff. Two other probl-ems
(Ne resistance among some teachers to e(lucational chanje
and (2) a lack 'of' bilingual- teachers. But the problems.of
teacher resiste and preparation could be resolved through
the training'.
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She defined her own role next,year in PDC as
the same as this:year, She would work closely with

the PDC Coordinator, the 'School- Principal and the S4er-,4
visor 6f Early Elementary Education to establish the program
As planned. That would include sitting in on writing

. agendas, planning meetings and meeting dates, planning
the content of melting's, conducting meetings, evaluating
meetings and sitting in on the screening of new personnel.,
In addition, she hoped to be involved in every phase of
-PDC through each of the component committees.

She said that the major factors-that had influenced
the PDC planning year had .been the Head'Start staff,
including:herself,,and,the PDCstaff members. Head starty
has played a crucial role because PDC is based.on the Head
Start-philosophyand btcause Head Start received the grant
and has been spearheading the establishment of PDC in the
school- The lack, of experience of ;the PDC staff has- keen
an importdnt factor in tie program because they have '7(74

to be trained. None had had experience with Head Starit
nor with bilingual/bicultural education previously, so
they are-going .through a tong learning process.

Finally, she said that the four ultimate adhievements
Of the PDC program in California should be:

The establishment of a bilingual/bicuIt ral program.
There is no e BL BC program at p esent.
Cultural thingt,such as songs, are not enough.
What is needed is a total bilinguatap roach to
educati--

0
The incorporation of parents. It is impor that

, see the valu and importance /of teach
own children in f inct4i7h71 the t h-

ing of their own bilingual/biciatur41 heritage in
the home. in the SChOol they s'hould be in
partnership with tha.-teacthers and 'the school

Conscientization of:school admin_strators.
Lmportr_7nt
ii=uit'uraZ

to cuor-
tcai?h
3uppp trat

Change in the school s- ysten. The enti
Jrog,ram ahout

or tjr-9vilool .u.otem i,teer
nor r sapflraye an

see a b lingual/
ssu end that

bieui-turaZ
curriculum, parent

support.



PDC Council Cha_rperson (May 13, 1975)

When asked. which components she.thought had been
planned most suCcessfully, the PDC Council Chairperson
said that all of the components were fairly well orga
ized and that each commattee had set up its program.
Then she specified-twoareas that she thought had be
most- successful -- parent involvement and education. P ent
involvement has been -good because a number of parents 'nd
community people expressedq'their Di8WS on what-: ould e
done in PDC and their views were incorporated in 7-12

up the philosophy of this component. Furthermore, .parent
involvement activities have been good because the PDC
staff have worked on getting in touch .with the parents
in the community and have thoroughly explained_the PDC-
program to them and have elaborated on parents' rights.

The Chairperson said that, previously, school parent6-.
were not informed about school activities or educational
issu (But now PDC parents are being informed; the
Counse- r at the elementary schoOl has played an important
role in this.) She gave her own case as an example. She
said that she originlly heard about tie PDC program
through the Head Start program her child attln s. She
also has .a child in the elementary school, _bil did not
hear about PDC through the school. She said t_at she
thinks the same thing must happen to-other parents, even
though they would like to be informed. and Tarticipate.'

The ChairpersOn said that the planning for the
education component ha: been good because the professional
staff were trying to do what would be best for the chil7
dren. I don't have any direct personal knowledge -af_the
work of thisicommittee but I have talked with some `',of the
people and what they Said seemed to-be good. I think that
this component. will be successful becaUse the Head Start
has a good bilingual program now and this base will help
to set up the 8h/V, prom in the school. The fact that
parents and teachers. are-working together should make
this part of the program good.

The respondent did not name any components) that
she thought had not been successfully planned, nor any
particular obstacles that would prevent successful plan-
ning.

Going on to the PEC.Council, she thought that the
Council has had three principal functions during its month
of-operation. First, the various committees have Coordin-
ated their activities through the Council. Second, the

-nci4 has revieued the PDC proposal for 1975-76 to
insure that it includes 'the issues that Council members



thought would be important and- to exclude'. o hers. : Third,
the .Cuncil has helped the PDC staff with discussions of
general planning- for the project.

Describing the, role of the compOnent-comMittees, the
.PDC Council Chairperson said that...they have. reviewed
the-ideas:of the committee members on what should be done
and they have reviewed the child. care programs in the
school and -in Head Start to see what they had to offer.
The .r -s& has .been that the programs at School A do not
offer all that Head Start does, so they reviewed Head
Start and decided what to include from kindergarten
through geode 3. She summarized the committee planning
process in three steps:. reviewing the feelings of, the
people involved, reviewing existing programs and panning
new programs.

When asked to identify which of the components
successfulshould be most. in implementation, 'the Chair-

person Said that she hoped all would be implemented
fairly successfully and that she was planning that all
would begin well. She didanticipate one potential
problem that might have to be overcome ---that of teacher
resistance to b1ilingual /bicultural education in the

ink that it was a
__t it could be eliminated
gual education.

elementary school; She did no
major problem; and she thought
through teacher training in bil

V
.

The inter
be ..-4--O make

govng on in
happening to

,

get direct.ay
ine -mation an

ee said that her role next yedr will
that parents are informed aeaut what
ogram. .hey need to know what is

eir children, even though they may not
ved. So the PDC Council could- lear

commur,icate to the parent

She identified the major factors that had influenced
the shape of-PDC activities during the year as being...the
support of the paanning staff-andcommunicatiOn to the
parqnts ilia of the people invoiced in the planning
PD(7 ot,i.z., f, parents (Ind tachero) hajpe been enthusiastic
abo the n-ogr,-zTil. Since there was no outside direction,

rte '--sc,?-r-input, arid they have redoted-positively
tf, in policy decisions. The

h:,( aso _ ,can able to communicate wel with
h, bi,,7en a cignificant point.

Finally, she thought that PDC could be an important
hanism for pulling the community together. So far -it

-
1 tO ".:P n,:-opac oho are '- involved : in

scold barriers. Parents can



talk to teachers and work with them. It has also helped
parents with.their children because they know That is
hapolven-ing to them in'the school and have a better basis.
to relate to them.

ASummary

In all four people who are involved A the California,
PDC program were interviewed. They include.those whose
interviews have, been reported in-this section as well as
04 Principal of Schoo4p. Due to space limitations, only
three interviews could be reported but the folloWing_
summary information analyzes informationfrom all -four
interviews.

Regarding successfully planned components, all fou
interviewees mentioned parent involvement. They said
that communicat on-with parents had been good, the parents

hhad been recepti- and the individuals involved ad done
an excellent job. Administration was mentioned by the
PDCCoordinator _d School Principal as a successful area,

=and both explained the success in teims of good working
relationships and good job' performances. The.Head Start
Director andPDC Council Chairperson mentioned the efforts
in the education component area as having been good, and
they specifical y referred to personal job. performance and
overall coordin tion.

Regarding unsuccessfully planned components, the
respondents uniformly mentioned education and training,
with the exceptionlof the ChairperSon who did not name any.
They explained the problems in planning for these areas in
terms of teacher resistance, the complexity of..the
and the lack of time available:to Complete the taeks.

The planning role of the PDC COuncilwasapproved by
all four interviewees although they differed somewhat in
their interpretation of that role. The PDC Council Chair-
person said that the Council's primary role-had been to
coordinate the work of the various committees and to
accomplish general planning. The other three respondents
said that its primary role had beeh to develop and review
the pr9posal for 1975 -76. All respondents' agreed that ,

Council 'members had exhibited positive and enthusiastic
,interest in the program.

All four also agreed that the role of the -planning
committees had been that of making basic definitions
about the goals of the program, reviewing related materials,
and making decisions about what_program to impleMent.
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Iilhen asked-to identity which components they thought
could be successfully implemented next year, all said that
support services would- be successful.. The Chairperson did
not differentiate bet',een the components, saying that all
should be successfully implemented. Hut the otherthree
respondents- said. that support services should be the most-

.. succetsful component because the existing structure of
services was good and that-it would be a simple matter to
adapt it to PDC needs. The PDC Coordinator added that he
thought this was a-mell.planned component. Parent
involvement, services for handicapped-children, adminis-
-tration and training were also mentioned as potentially
successful areas.

All interviewees anticipated problems in implementing
the education compOnent. The reasons'thy gave were "-
insufficient'training for teachers, failure to adequately
incorporate the parents, the ack of time, resistance'on
;the part of teachers= and too ew bilingual teachers. All
-.also agreed that more training was-needed to overcome

1
.the Problems so that implementation might be successful.
:hePrincipal said that he anticipated,problems in parent
involvetent because of the social barriers betweenSchool
and parents. He thought the solution for that might be
more training fbr teachers in how to.,work with parents.

The anticipation that each had of hiS/fier_role during
the implementation year generacl, y conformed to the needs
of his/her position., The Principal said that he would
coordinate PDC with the other school programs; the:PDC
'Coordinator said that he-would .organize meetings and '
supervise committee work; the Head Start Director said
that she_would oversee every phase of the PDC work and
the PDC Council ChairperSon said that she would concentrate
on communicating with parents. ,

In identifying the major program factors that are
shaping the PDC program in California, three respondents
mentioned.positive influences/ namely- support from the
!community, the school district and the Head Start program.
The PDC Coordinator' mentioned problems, specifically the
lack of time fhr planAing, the delays in hiring PDC staff
anq hence in geLing the program started, lack of know-
klidge about bile nguallbicultural education Sand teacher
resista-nce.

In defining personal goals for the.PDC program,
all named social goals, particularly cultural pluralism;
in addition the PDC Coordinator and Head t Director
named program gPals, Specifically, the Pr'nc al said.
that the program Should produce truly bilingua children,



harmony across social and cultural- groups, and children-.
:competing-effectively in the larger sobriety: The FDC
Council Chairperson.thought that the program could be
:4affective in breaking social barriers that presently
interfere with-the-educational process and,-more speci-
fically, she thought that the parents dould be more
directly involved in the child's education.

The PDC CoOrdinatorialso .mentioned that the program
should help develop harmony in:relationships and, par-
ticularly,_tnt,dsshbuid proVide asocial environment
in which children could. develop More pride. In addition,
he said that he wanted to develop a well coordinated
overall program for-PDC:and that the. educational_ program
should be based on a sequential. skill-bvilding

The Head Start. Director said that PDC should be a-
.

bilingual program helping to establish true bilingualism
for the children.and that it should -- include parents
directly in the educational process.. InNadditkon, it
should convince the school district of the advantages o
bilingual, individualized eduCation and eventually it
could help transfomthe local schools into such an
educational system.



The Planning Process

e ents for Plannin
...'-

Notification of the funding of Project Developmental
Continuity at the California site was received oni
December 20, 1974. The PDC Coordinator was .hired on
February 11, 1975 and immediately began Making basic' prog_am
arrangements. He is bilingual and, as alife-loni-zreside
_of the area, has extensive knowledge of the community. He

PC

has had various clasSroom .teaching
sexperiences,

including-
bilingua bibultural enrichment activities. Prior toshi'
appointme t as D Coordinator, he was for the
school d. trigt as an assistant in-the program of-compen-
satory education, 'coordinating- multicultural inservice
training for grades K through 6.- He feels thdt his
previous experiences with, low-income families and his -

ability to get along well with people contributed to his
being hired for this position. ' -

. . -

The Project Sebretary and the two COmponenteoordin-
ators were hired from late, March thro4gh late April 1975.
Their hiring was delayed beciduse'the establishment of a
PDC Personnel Screening Committee slowed down the hiring
process. There were also some delays insOme staff members
being able. to assume their positions.

The PDC Council and component committees began to
meet and work in April; the PDC Council first net .on April
,17, 1975. A umber of basicplanning requirements
occupied most of the first two, months- of the PDC Cordin-
atOr's time Staff had to be hired and he had to familiar-
ize himself with the various facets of the Head Start
program and School A. He began domiftunication with a
number of people, informing them about PDC. In that
process,' each group_of people involved with PDC planning
was asked to name representatives to the Council. When
that had been established, the Council
began meeting.

Th_oughout the initial sites election procedure:, both
regional and national CCD offibials met frequently with
California project staff. .This involvement diminished
somewhat After the'PDC funding award...-Techndoal assis-
tance for this project 'will:cOme_from various organizations'
choSen by PDC gtafV. During the first half yearrther was no
coraMitment to utilize the services of the technical
.assistance contractor for the other PDC site



Planning Year Activities
4

4This section of the case -study summarizes tte'accom-
plishments o'f-the project 'on planning :activities.during
the_planning yey For convenience, this description is-
organized into two parts by program component. Part 1'
covers activities from the beginning of the project through
the first site visit by the evaluation team, and part 2
covers activits fkom that date through the end of, the
school-year. Where there is overlap in the planning tasks
set forth in the program guidelinesla discussion of a
particular activity will be 'under-the component with Which
it seems to fit best. Adelitional information on these
planning activities, with special reference to compliance
with OCD guidelineS, can be-fouid-in the_Monitcuring.---
Report.

Administrations throu h Februar 1975. The purpose
of the-PDC Coup.cil witl be to function as a decision-
making body, to make recommendations, monitor the PDC

- program-and serve AS a liaison between Head Start and the
elementary school. At the time of the firSt site visit,
fndividuals had been recruited as PDC Council members.
Although this body d not yet met, its initi 41. meeting
was scheduled fordnarch 11, 1975. The CounciT consists
of two Head Start and three elementary school parents,
two Head Start and one elementary school staff member(s),
the Head Start Director, the Elementary School Principal
and the PDC Coordinator.

The PDC Coordinator was.the only PDC-staff member
to be hired prior to the March e, 1975 evaluation visit.
Three positions remained open: Parent Involvement
Specialist, Support Services Specialist, and Secretary.
These positions had been announced through a February 21,
1975 letter to the professional staff of the Unified'
School District. No interviews h d been conducted but

the PDC Coordinator hoped to hav the staff hi=red b
March 17r 1975. Federal funds for the project not

been received as of March 6, 1975 and members f the
evaluation team were unable to determine the effect this

was having on the school district's ability to complete
the hiring of PDC personnel.

The PDC program was being designed to be phased'
into the school system on a year by year basis,- so'that
one PDC class will be added each year as the.PDC children
progress through ale grades. The Head Start Director'
said that the Project would be hard-pressed to implement
all of the PDC program in all classes frOM'Eead Start
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through-gFada 3 by Sep ember 197.5. The staff. had requested
-mod'Itime,for planning-and underaktbod thathe national
`OCD officials had agreed, to, extend-the panning time
available to theta.

Tlfrough-jthe process of writhe -

,up the PDC Council, and developi
,.-thesrofes and-relationships of
organizations and'4gencies invo
_clear and had been agreed upon.

tire' the p oposal,.sett4;1g
ng sonlradiuak agreements,
to various individals,
lved in PDC Were afiparently

By February, th4:PDC Coordinator had be4un to estab,-
lish program goals, objectives and priorities, although
pecifid models for durriculum, parallt;partidipation,--
support services and administration-yere-yet 'o be identi'
fiegl,or designed. The Coordinator was in the-process of

irevsinv the project timelines, whidh were outdated due to.
late funding.

Communication- had begUn betweerCthe:Compensatory
..Ed Cation DepartMent-and--the school dibtrict nd the
iDe elopmental Continuity project. The Coordinator of the
idepa

Titl
bill
Icons
bill

-tment expressed interest:ih blending the-Current
\iii bilingual/biculturar program with the PDC

gual /bicultural component. The purpose of this
lida::on would be to prOvide greater continuity of
gu 1/cultural materials throughout the sChoOl.

i

Comprehensive and coordinated plans for parent
'involvement, pport services, staff training, social
Services and:otpher component areas in nth the preschool
and elementary school were still on the drawing board.
Other administrative tasks remaining to be addressed
included training for administrators and teachers in, .

Working with paren, training for parents in basid---..---.
deciion-- and rolacy-making skills and die developmentof%
recoMMended_progAtms and budgets for implementing the -

Preschool - School Linkages Model. -These tasks, along with
the integr--_ion of all plans Ant° a prop-sal for 175 -7,Atwere sche ed.for completion on or be re May 1,-1975.
Shortage of -_ime for planning Nfas men ioned as the major
factor affecting the project's "ability to progress faster.

dMinistrat March to June 1975. Tne.PD Council
was established April, which was the fourth _onth after"
the DeVelopmental Continuity prograh was funded(in Cali-
forhia ,The Council began regular meetings on IVril- 17,
1975 and is continuing to meet regularlY.'So far the
Council is compriNed of representatives from thre-'major

.

groups: PDC staff (fur people); elementary school (six
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eople, including,administrators, support staff,- teachers
nil-parents); and Head Star.t(seven people, indluding
dminiStrators, support staffteachers and parents).
tough no community representatives had beeWpartici-
ting,.plans were' being made tosolicit their partici7

p ti in.

The relationships between the Head Start gTantee, ti
edentary school and the Head Start delegate agency began,
be,disoussed and defined as,early as September 1974.-

'Th Head Start Director, the Elementary Prinipal, the
p' ector of Compensatory Educatiol_itor the school district
An the Director 'of Elementary' Education fOr the 's.Q1lool

_

wdistrict were the people wholbegan the definitionof-theSp
- relationships; since February,. the PDC Coordinator has
alo begun,teTarticipate. A consensus approach-to
decision-making hasbeeh ttj_lizedbetween-PDC,r17he school
system., the elementary schobl and Head Start, and the PDC
;COordinator has acted as a "go-ketween07 discussing and
'reviewing decisions with the various groups. Decisions
are made when a group consensus has been rea6hed. Some
Of the-dedisions already finalized are:

0 setting-up ra coordinated accounting and fiseal-
managetent system between Head Start and-theo
sch system;

arriving at common definitions of educational
philosophy and staff needs and 'responsibilities

O coordination of staff training and parent training
from Head Start through grade 3.'

The relationShip between-Head_Statt and the school is
-one of separate administrative-structures with mutually
Ndefined'and acceErtable linkages in the fiscal management
system, educational philosophy and training.

The Head Start Center Committ e and the PTA or aniza7
Lion' will continue to function as ep -arate entities Each
his 'a representative on the Pr5C Co- nail and has fa .r _ght to.
share itu decisions : Before the vent of PDC, thd PTA
had become- virtually inactive, 1:it the elementAry school
parents seem to have taken a renewed interest in pagitici-
pating in this group. A possibility exists that the PDC
Council might becoMe an "umbrella- council" for .the elements
school and thus pnovicle a je with the councils of
other special.programs-, such as Title VII
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-As-previeusly noted, all-PDC staff- have been hired:.
,for this year. The Assistant' Superintendent of Personnel
Services of the school district was formally responsible
for hirihg,although a pDC Personnel Committee screened.
thd applicants& An education coordinator and a parttime,
nutritional aide are scheduled to be hired- next year.-

'The general, philosophy and goals of the PDC program
were defined in April and emphasize services to the total
child and individualized bilingual/bicultural education.
.Program objebtivet and priorities have also been estab-

: lished and, in fact, make up 'the bulk-of- the 1975-76
proposal These-objectiVes and priorities specify the
steps that mien -be taken to achieve the: overall goals of
the California program.

A p. n.has been-developed for linking-theHead
Start and elementary school programs. The process
really began in April 1975 when Head Start and elem6ntary
school-staff began to collaborate with each other through
the various PDC-meetings. Since then, the two groups have
initiated a series of exchange v.,sits, program.meetingS
and joint workshops, and memberg of both staffs are
planning together on the PDC Council. Beginning in
September l975.6ther elements Of the linkage plan will
be operationalized'including:

. Edilcational philosophy, objectives and goals will
be he same between -Head Start and school.

The instructional model will be similar,in Head
Start, kindergarten and grade 1 as of September7
1975; grades 2 and 3 will,be incorporated into' the
model as soon as possible during the year.

Language artS ill include full maintenance for
Spanish and Eng ish as a second, language from Head
Start to grade 1 in oral language, oral language
in 'grade5.,.2 and 3and written language will be
incorporated late''.

Instruction in Other-subject areas will be bilingual
to,the extent possible, depending on personnel
resources in each classroom, from- Head Start to
grade 1 in September 1975. -

Coordinated and joint ,staff training in curriculu-
development-is being instituted now and will be
fully instituted during the summer training work-
shops.' ,



The.various support services are being linked.
between the school and Head Start through the PDT
Coordinator for _that component.

is Parent involvement programs, between the Head
Start and the school are also being linked through
-the PDC Parent. Involvement Coordinator.

Communications have been established with both state'
.and; ederal programs. Thd California State Department
of Educatjpn was contacted in October 1974 and informed
about the PDC program-and contact has been maintained since
that time. State 'rdpresentatives made a visit to School A
in November 1974" in response to that initial cont ct.

e:4

The ;coordinators for Titld I And Title VII -progr ms for
School A have been contacted by the PDC Coordin tor. Hel
maintains regular communication with the Coordi ator of

j Special State and Federal Programs for the Unifi'5pHool'
District, who is also the Coordinator of Compensatory
Educatilbn. Within the structure 'of the school district,
the PDC programis responsible to td Coordinator and is
part of compensatory education programs in the district.

There is no-ftirmally coordinated plan for all of the
component areas of PDC in the Head Start program and in
the elementary school. Each component task force has
developed its own plan, and it has been assumed by program
personnel that the separate entities will dolietail in such
a way as to.make_an overall plan.

The issue Of.training for administrators and teachers
in working with parents;has been discussed, but no-plan
had been initiated or developed at the-time-of the second
site visit. However, training sessions for administrators
have been scheduled for July, September, October and
Novdmber 1975 and these issues might be addrdssed during
thee training sessions.

r

Some-training had begun for parents in basic' decision -
and policy-making skills and approaches to w

,

king with
school personnel, but no final training-plan had been
established at the time of the second evaluation visit.
The PDC Council's monthly meetings are being utilized as
training _sessions for new parents. -The explanations of
policy isS,p s, the diScussions and the decisions reached
show the n4/ member how decisions are made and policy

7\decided. A part of every Council meeting includes a -
special time (up to one hour) for special training and
information. In thiS way training iS a process of giving
information to parents, then explaining and demonstrating



W hat can be done with it., Formal workshops, are planned.
f or October 19.75. and. April 3,976 to intlude some of this
training.

Representatives_Of Head Start and the school (includ-:
in parents) worked together during April 1975 to recommend
programs and budgets'for the implementatibn of the PDC
program for 1975 -76. As:mentioned previously, each task
force prepared.its own anticipated program'and budget and
those materials werh-incOrporated into the formal written
prbgopal for the .new_ year

n sum, the basic organization of the PDC program:has been
established. Even though little overall planning time was
available, four months-were used to set Up the program
organization, i.e., hiring personnel, :setting up offices
and establishin the-PDC cauncil and committees. Overall'
goals have been established, but most'training is yet to
be done.,

Education, th-ough February 1975. The lack of sub-
Stantial Progress in completing planning tasks for the
education component is due partially :to the late start of
the project. Another factor causing delay was the staff's

c...plan to phase in PDC classes over the next few years..
(The elimination of educational discOntinuities between

`:Head.Start and School A is .seenasa task that will have
.to be addressed over the 'next several years.) Therefore,-
Only ptospectiVe PDC Head Start classes_are planned to be
in operation next year.*

T11.6 overall responsibility for the development of the
educatioh component rests with the PDC Coordinator. A
child development specialist position was originally
budgeted for this area, but'the position Was eliMinated by
OCD from the funding proposal.

By, February, only a few Meetings had been held with '
.parents and teachersto brimf.them on the unique educa-
-tional aspects of the ptoject. No specific plans - existed'
at the time of-the.first site visit to involve parents
and teachers in the selection or development of a curric-
Ulum. However, additional-meetings with the PDC Council,

(

* The "phasing in' approach to implementation was eventually
denied by OCD national officials.



various adtin3Atra ors and staff were mentioned as activ-
ities that will be necessary to complete this component.
The PDC Coordinatoriforeees:the development of-an
individual profile cif readiness skills for each child to
be used by the teachers to prescribe learning activities
and to inform ,the parents of the chi'll's. level of basic
social and academic skills The curriculum will be
bilingual/bicultural.

,Education, March to dune 1975. The: California pro-
gram has decided that the education component, the
bilingual/bicultural component and the requirements for
being a bilingual/b,icultural deMonstration program will
Meld into one complex task. Therefore, although this case
,study discussion separates- these three component areas,
it should be kept in mind that a certain degree of meshing
and overlapping will occur. As noted earlier, one
important cha0e in timing' occurred duking this period;
CCD informed the local PDC staff that they would have to'
plan for full implementation in fall 1975 :rather than the
gradeby-grade approach for which they,had originally
planned. That meant thatall major curriculum planning
had'.to be done in April 1975.

.

ABilingual/Bicultural Education-Task F Ce Was
organized in April 1975. to begin the process arranging
for :an.agreement on the selection of an-educational
approach' andeUrriculum for the PDC prograM. By mid7May
1975, two meetings had been held and more were planned.
The-Priimary task. Upi.to that point- had been to familiarize
the teachers with the concepts of bilingual/bicultura
education and.to-encourage:them.to air their concerns.
The task force'includes the School A Principal, teachers,
teacher aides and parents; Head Start staff, teachers,
teacher aides and parents'arealso involved, as well as
the'PDC Coordinator. No definition had been made by the
group about what the educational approach would beat -

the time of the second evaluation visit. Althoughonsen-
sus had not yet- been reached,..it was felt that_ the process
being used would lead to a consensus in the shortest
possible time,

A-group of five School A teachers have been particu-
larly concerned about the requirements for developing a
continuous curriculum ;from Head IStaTt to .grade 3. ; They
had been,using the. Sullivan Curriculum and felt that-i_
rigid structure minimized thei pe?sonal-cbntributions to
teaching. The teachers were afraid that the'Codr,aination
of curriculum from Heod StZ4rt through gradel.4'w0U1d
impose an even more ghly curric



and thus furtherreduce their Zlexibility as teachers.
They suggestedthat.the-project"consider a nonstructured
curriculum :-(i.e., the "Mary Lorton ") which wbuld provide: -

each teacher with maximum flexibility.- Other PDC planning
personnel thought such an apprOach yould,net be consistent ----
with the concept o_ curriculum. The feasibility
of indorporating some aspects of bilingual education in -,

early childhooc had also beenquestioned. These issues
had been addressed in the first two Education Committee
meetings. Then the evaluation visit occurred, the
school year was ending, and no resolution of these preblems
wasmade.

The communication system between the mad start prop
gram and the elementary: school is neither regulav nor
consistent As previeutly mentioned; communication h&S
occUrred during the'joint meetings of the_y_arious task'
forces and through a- series of teacher exchanges that
have been set up to further communication. One of the
-task force chairpersons felt that the task of setting. up
a regular communication system had only7ruently been
addiessed. Although the'Chairperton recognizes the need
for developing Such a system, he dicl not know how this
task would be accomplished.,

Although a compatible and coordinated curriculum
;gram Head ,Start through grade 3 had not yet been developed,
work on this task was scheduled,tobegin on May 23, 1975
when the task force was to begin deciding on the-curricu-
lum format to be utilized during the implementation year.
A curriculum that_will provide for a full-maintenance
Spanish-English bilingual/biculturaleducation program in
language arts was scheduled to.be selected by June 1975.
In line with this goal, preliminary visits had been made
to schools in the greater-Los Angeles area to observe
bilingual/bicultural programs there; parents, teacher' and
adMinistrators participated in these visits.

No action had yet been taken on selecting the dia06
stic or evaluative systems for individual children
Cause such decisions .cannot be made until the curriculum

i chosen. But some basic directions have been established.
It is intend hat the curriculum -selected will provide
for increased individualization.of instruction and the
school district is strongly supporting the. area of curriculum
development, including the concept of individualization
of instruction. The Elementary Curriculum Coordinator
said that the PDC- project is viewed as a pilot program
which should provide information to the school district on
how .to implement an individualized, bilingual/bicultural,.
developmental curriculum in early elementary eddeation
throughput the district.
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In sumi .goals have been defined and.initial:commUnicat on
.between Head -Start and elementary teacherp has been
established; HoweVer,,a systed of regular communication
does-not yet exist, nor have the curriculum and instruc-
tional mode,ls been seleCted. These activities were planned
for completion in the summer months.

Preservice and inservice trainin-, through Februari
1975. The same factors affecting progress in the educa
tion component hampered planning for preservice and
inservice training at the time of the first evaluation
visit. Only general orientation meeting had been held
with both Head Start and elementary school-administrators
and staff.

The PDC Coordinator. understood the importance of
developing a specific Aimeline, a workShop schedule, a
list of the specific skills to b acquired through trains
ing- and a link with consultants' who pOsess skills in
organizational development and bilingalibicultural
education. As in the education component, additional
meetings were being planned with teachers from the school
system along with the-Curriculum Director, Principal,,
Compensatoty Education Coordinator, Had Start adminis-
trators, staff and teachers, and the PDC staff.

Preservice and inservice training, March to June
1975. Although:training workshops are planned for the
summer months, no-training-was accomplished during the
planning year due to the late program funding and Sub-.
sequent delays in establishing the task forces.

* ,
Discussions.about training needs haVe been occurring

between the PDC Coordinator, the Bead*Start DireCtor;
the School A-Principal,and Head Start and element'_ry

r(teachers. But because the curriculum hadonot bee identi-
fied, training needs -could not be defined, nor could
current preservice and inservice training bereviewed to
determine its.potential utility. .-

One consultant had been identified to participate
in the selection Of bilingual/bicultural educational
methods and to provide relevant' training for teachers and
educational staff in curculum decisions. However no
additional consultants or institutions that might be able
to assist with training had been identified.

of May 1975, therp was no definition of methods of
n ivid alized instruction,- nor definition of t \oW to teach
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age-appropriate. basic -skills, nor selection of appropriate
diagnostic, and evaluative mechapismjs). As a result, no
training could b, defined to deal With preparatiOn.for,
these issues,

a

Overall, planning for training was necessarily delayed while
other decisions were being made. In any case there was not
sufficient time from the beginning of task force meetings in
April 1975 to the end of the school year -to plan for and
begin the necessary training: Hopefully, training will occur
during the summer months, but the May evaluation visit took
place before the specific details of training had been
established.

Developmental support services, through February 1975.
The position.of Developmental Support Services Specialist-

1'

-had-not been filled at the time of the March 1 , 1975
evaluation visit. . The PDC CoOrdinator-indica.(ted that the
(person who fills the position will have primary responsibility
for seeing that this component bebomes operational. He,
himdelf, had mad -some progress in this area. He planned
to compile data 1bout individual children's, past and
-present:medical,_dental,- nutritional and, social needS, and

. he also planned to locate community resources that arezble-.
to provide the needed services. Contact-vas to be made with
community mental health repredentatives, a university-exten-
sion unit for nutrition, Aed Cross and welfare representa7
tives. These and Other organizations will be added to a
list that will be distributed-to parents an staff. Since
the available:services had not yet been assdssed, the gaps,
ifzny, could not be identified, nor could funds be sought
to fill these gaps. '

For theifir'st operational year of PDC, there- are no.
changes 'planned in the Head Start health, nutrition and
social services that are now being provided, Children currently
receive complete health and dental service, and. 4 nurse and
health aide are'assiged'to Head Start. Breakfast, lunch
and two snacks per day are servedfamily-style in the
centers. Social services are provided by a community aide.

If the project phases in as planned, the first oper-
ational year for the elementary school would be the year when
the first ,PDC Head Start child is-"graduatedu to the elemen7
taryschopl. Nevertheless, many changes will be made in the
services provided'by.the elementaryschool. The kinds of
health services that are planned include dentalscreenings,
physicals-, mental health services and parent educatidn. The
elementary school. will offer family style servings'and two
snacks a day as part of an expanded nutritional service.



Social services will be available fctr families- Thee-0i11
augment the vrvices currently provided by the elementary
school.

Developmental Support services, M rch-to June 1975. On
April 2-, 1975 a beVelopMental Support Services Coordinator
was hired;_,she is respOnsiblefor the support services and
handicapped component areas.. The Developmental Support -

Services Coordinator is a registered nurse with both
general-and child development nursing experience. She
currently takipg courses toward- a BA in Public School
'Nursing.

Two task forces have recently been Created to work on
these tasks. 'The Support Services Task Force is concerne
with medical, dental, mental health and -social. services
_eds of children,: The Nutritional Task Force was created
imarily because the assessment of early primary grade

school Childrenand Head-Start children showed totally dif-
ferent concepts in nutrition.

The assessment of.coMmunity-resources that can help
provide the various developmental supp6rt services will be
made during thefdll.of 1975 and a plan will be worked out
to utilize these resources for PDC children. The system to
coordinate services and referrals for PDC will be baged-on
the informationithat comes from this assessment and result-
ing Utilization.plan, as well as the format of the
standardized'sUPport services fOrms that the Component
Coordinator has requested from OCD.

She alSo plans to use these standardized forms as a
basis for the shared record-keeping and record transfer
between Elresehool and school. She has discussed the pro-
visions for sharing records with the Head Start Coordinator
for Health Services and with the School Nurse.- -There was
some question as to whether the 1ementary school-will
consent to use the forms.

A list .has been made of poSsible: agencies from which
funds to fill .'gaps" in services Canhe obtained. An
agency that can give free dental care has also been identi-
fied. Some funds have been written into the budget
for medical exams and some follow -up medical attention.,
The Component Coordinator plans to have a.complete system
of support services pieced together from what PDC provides
and what can be obtained through local agencies.

In sum, the-planning for developmental support services
has consisted of an, initial assessment of the needs of
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those children who will be i PD C classes next year. A

plan has been made to identify existing resources to meet
those needs and establish a system for referrals and
delivery of services. However, this latter work will not
be-complete until the fall o1 1975.

parent involvement thrOu h FebrUar 1975.: The PDC
Coordinator ex-ressed Parent dnvolvement.
Specialist', _al ng-with the rest of,the PDC staff, could be
hired- by-March 17, 1975. Almost all the planning tasks
rem fined to be addressed in this component at the time Of
th March 3c--.1975 site visit.

.

Although parents were not actually involVed in writing
the original proposal, they were kept abreast of delielop-
ments inthe evaluation-of the proposal through the various
Head Start committees. Elementary school parents learned
of= the project after it had been approved by OCD.

ive parents are part of the 11-me- :er PDC Council.
Presentations and reports to the parent group are planned.
in order to establish 1-egular communication between Head
Start and eleMentery school' :parent groups. No progresS had
been made in planning meaningful classroom roles for Head.
Start and elementary parents. Also, no plans had yet been
made, to initiate training fair parents_ln deCision- and
policy-making techniques.

-According to a ScHool-A parent, parents are sometimes
hired-as bilingual teacher aides in the school. The hiring
of aides-ds based upon. theapproval Of.the Personnel
Committee of the School A Advisory Board, which is made up
of parents.

Parent involvement, March to June 1975. Work in this
component did not begin until Apri1,1975 and little had ,

been accomplished by the time of the May. 3, 1975 evaluation
visit. However, it did seem that already some parents were
enthusiastic about the possibility of being involved in
educatidnal programs for their children. A parent, who is
also the. Chairperson of-the Parent Involvement Task Force
is taking an active role in the program. A Counselor from
SChool A with many'contacts in the barrio has also been
active and enthusiastic in supporting parent involvement
throUgh PDC.

A Coordinato for Parent Involvement was hiredin
April and began work on.May 1, 1975. He- was previously
i _volved with the barrio, working for the local community
a Lien agency in l969, and working for-urban re 1 from
.1970 to 1973.-



In the processAof interviewing key persons who are
active in the parent involvement area, members of the
evaluation team talked at length with both the chairperson
of the.D44rentInvolvement TaSk Force and the Component
Coordighator. their discussions about the present state of
parent invoivementlfn-'the school provide compelling
reasons' for the necessity. of change in this area.- Accord-
ingly, heir thoughts. are sUmmarized..below and precede the
discussion of California's. prog'ress in planning for parent

-

involvement.

The Chairpersoh' ovad to this locle A-% t one year
ago. hut.BUt his wife is from the area and 'attended School A
as ill;, she is new working there as an aide and is
also active in,PDC. The Chairperson is from another town
in Cal fornia_and was a policeman in Los Angeles-for
13 years. Retired nbw, he attends classes at the local
community college and- volunteers his time for the PDC.
program. He identified three major prob4ems that affect
parent involvement:

o Lizt2t29et information to parents. The Chairperson
feels that parents do not know what is going on in
-Ehe school and that the school does not have a
systematic and culturally appropriate MeChanism for
Communicating with them. He suggested that school
officials take walking tours of the b4-kiq'and
talk with the people Outside their houses.

o How to get -parents to Ileave_ their _houses and aiLLILI
meetings. People are interested in what 3:FIRfen-
inq but they will not attend Meetings'.

c How to make meetings More interestin to the :ents
-than television. He feels that most school rneating.s
are not very good and do not motivate people to
attend.

The Chairperson als6 thinks that a better coordination
ssteM is needed to link school teaching acid _home teaching
of children,. He said that a parent should knoW what the
child is taught in the school and should know what he

ld tench the child at home, He said that parents
_hoUld be made aware of their responsibilities to get their
children- to bed on time so that they can get to school on
time the next morning, to teach their child basic skills
like dental hygiene and eating manners, and to demonstrate,
-their interest in their child's school activities by asking

hiSOomQwprk;-otc. nu hopes Lo direct the parent
invol emeni4Work of PDC toward theso.kinds of issues next
year.



The Coordinator for Parent Involvement has lived in
1

the City since the late 1960's, having come'from Guadala7
jara,,Mexicp. In addition to his previously mentioned
work-with other federal programs, he completed a BA in

-,..

Business Administration in 1974. The Cbmponthat Coordinator
believes that-the basic problem wit parent involvement in
thl:barrio is.the social structure

_

_f the ao,ciet that
prevents people from participating., He said that although
this structure is almost invisible at times, -it does e-kist
and that it is not so much an ethnic conflict as it is a,
social class ,problem.

F51/example,.the PTA at School A is ,virtually inactive;
there are few meetings and few ,parents attend: Of the
elementary parents, 84% are Mexican-Americans, so there are
no problINms of ethnic conflict. But the PT is a middle-
class ortanization and the non-middle-class parents will not
attend its meetings nor will most barrio parents go to an
office building like the one housing school district offices.
If a grouP has a storefront office in the barrio, lbcal
residents,feel free to enter; they will even drive from
nearby towns to obtain services. But they will not go
downtown to an'office building. He said' that barrio resi-
dents had no, confidence in social programs and that the
parents frequently think that something suspicious is going
on or that'someone is taking advantage of the program or of
them. He said that programs are at fault in that they do
not-explain to people what is being done. The explanations
that are given move too fast and leave out important steps,
so that people do not understand. Programs that come into
the barrio are foreign and they remain so because they do
not get local participation. He said that the most effective
way to involve the parents is through social pressure from
other parents in the'community. Presently, the motivation
for parents to beCome involved in their child's education ia
not integral to the program, and the Component Coordinator
belleVes that parent involvement activities should be
reorgan_ ed in such a way as to provide this type of moti-
va-Vion.

Jn.terms o f tthe required tasks to. be accomplished,
this componentarea,'planning is still `in its initial -

stages. Parents had been .involved in the process of making
decisions about the nature of the:,PDC,program in that they,
had been attending the meetings:of the PDC Council and had
Participated in the discussions. They also partiCipated in
defining and-wri ng the philosophy of the parent involve=

c
mont component f-Tr. the proposal for 1975-76, including the
definition of got a and objectives and the7'definition!of
the: budget for that component. (Parents hdve played similar
roles on the Education Task Force, -but to a lesser degree.)



No regular coordination and communication has beefti__0
established between. the Head Start Center,Committee.and the'
School-A PTA. One reason fof this is that theSchool'A-PTA
is virtually nonexistent. However, p7)rent Involvement
'cask Force membership includes parent g frOm Head Start and
from School A and it meetings are4t up to give parents
'the. opportunity to talk about common issues. One tarnaliada
(or tamale-making party) was held in the School A caf eria:

in order.to raise money for parent involvement activ
The.patty served as a means of coop_eration and corsimunication
betweeft-elementarY school and Head Start parents.

Meaningful voluntary classroom roles for parents in the
elementary school have not yet been defined. Parents are
currently-involved,in both Head Start and the elementary
schobl as teachers and paid aides in the classrooms and
inservice training programs, already exist for them. Hut no
definition has y6t been made about their possible roles as
parent volunteers, non-paid-aides or rescArrQP- People.- :Parent
training sessions are planned for July. and AugUst 1975 and
are scheduled to continue into next year.: (The content of7
th..R_s sessions had not-been defined at the time of the
evaluation visit.) During the -trainingisessions the
specific classroom roses for parents will have to be defined
and the appropriate training will have to be provided.

parental needs and interests in special adult =programs
Were --to beassessed by a short questionnaire-type survey.
that ,was to be conducted in May and June .1975. Specific-
activities were. -to be planned followixag, the survey.

.

As of May, _formal training had-been-provided for
parents in thec_eas of decision- and policyHmaking..;The
Component_Coordinator could not specify- how such training
would be handed. He thought that some attention might be
given to it-in the training sessions' that are scheduled for
July and August. The'Head Start/ Director felt that the
trainin that recurs through patticipation irGthe PDC
Counciii ad task force meeting was partially answering
the, need of the parents. (Her comments ate discussed in
mote ---,ail in the administration section,) ParentShave
bee- A volved, -ixLl1.the-development.and 'planning fot'th--6 PDC-
pro( in l:aliornia (see administration 'section).

The Parent Inv7ivement Task Force,has defined its
goals as being those of parent participation-in the class-
room and if parent involvement for PDC, including -home- -.

based involvement in-the child's education. As the'



Chairperson and Component Coot inabr:mentioned, other
gpals.for parents include surpassIng existing sociial,)
barxiers to parent participation in professional ed-ueation.
and incorporating more cultIlral elements from the Mexican-.
American -tradition.

In sum, in the short existence of PDC in California, the
project-has uncapped d reserve of enthusiasm among; parent`
for particlOatfOn in the bilingual/bicultural education
of th&ir children. '.Ihe formal-planning tasks` for parent
involvement have only been initially addressed, but a
number of meetings and disssions have raised hopes-`,and
plans' for further` productive parent activity

Services for handicapped children, through February 1975.
Noper-of.theplanning tasks for the services for the handl-
_piped children component had begun:prior to the initial.,

site visit in the 'first week of March. Services, fdr handier
capped children had been discussed-in general with the Hea--
Start Director and the Special Education Director from the
school system.-.-The-Developmental Support Services Specialist
(still to be hired) will be given primary responsibility for,
implementing the planning tasks for services to handi-
capped children. The PDC Coordinator has no estimate on the
number of handicapped children to be.served by the PDC program.

The preschool a early primary years ser=vice system
for handiCapped chil _'en is .seen try the PDC Coordinator
as stemming.from adprofile'chart for each p child that
diagnoses- his or her needs and Suggests a seiflential
egram of activities and specific teaching skillsfor

teachers-. This profile chart is yet to be designed.,
Community, resources will be utilized to provide services.

Therp.are no definite plans to hire special staff,
make necessary OPlysical Changes or purchase the necessary
material .required to implement this component. No plans
exist for training regular teachers in special techniques
and uSe of materials:.

Services for handicapped children, March to June 1975.

The coordinator of Support Services_Was hired on April 2,
1975 and is'.respensible,for all planning in this area. A.

task force has been formed to do part of this planning and
had met once atthe time of-the May evaluation visit-. Mist
planning has been,delayed even further because the Corns_
ent Coordinator is keying her planning activity to be-
dependent upon the identification of the needs of specific
PDC children. , , ,%
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The first task has b en to survey the nuMber of
handicapped-children who in'-the PDC classes and
determine the kinds .of services that they would require.
The. Component Coordinator is currently investigating
various diagnostic-devices -to use in-surveying the chil-
dren. The survey itself will be-done in Septepber when
the -children actually enroll, and it, will include Head
Start thrdmgh gra:de 3-hildreW.s and will cover physical;c
educational and emotional handicaps.

Cohimunity resources that. could be.ilsed.to service
. ,

the needs of handicapped children were, surveyed in,1974 by
, .

the Speech and Language Consultant for the County Depart-
ment of Eduoation,as part of -the Cdild-Care Education
Program. He now serves on the Task Force-for Handicapped
Services for PDC. His survey of community .res urces seems
to be adequate for the PDC program; and PDC staff plan to
:use the resource: identified by this.survey. After the
children's needs are assessed in th

Ei
fall of 1975, the

t

Coordinator of pport Services p4ns to match the needs
of the hanpicapp-d children with e available community
re=sources -to service them. Altheltigh a few-personal core

' tabts have been'made by the Coordinator with some agencies,
most of the arrangements for services will be made in the
fall through aetters* and personal contacts-.

A li-t of agen46S-Jhas been made from which funds
might potentially be\obtained to fill any gaps in the
provision of special services. But the Component Coordin-
ator felt that the needs of the children had to be
assessed before -lie-could considerthe.11st finalized.

Task torte members, along with the Component Coordin-
.ator are in theproceSs of reviewing support services
thatal,ready exist-in Head Start and id I(LhrOUgh gra. ,e.
Once it is known, what services currently eXist in,both-_-.
programs a system will be established to coordinate them.

As.of May 1975, no arrangements had been made, nor
were any planned, to change the framework of the regular

. classroum-progtaM to accormwdate handi'capped-children
In add Lit no plan had been = developed to provide for

services, to hire .special staff, to
,make not ussary physical changes, or to-purchase matrials
required to Mainstream handicapped children into the
regular classroom. One ComplicatiOn is-that School A-has
a special unit for handicapped children that is managed
by a respected husband -wife team. the man is physically
handicapped, and the couple has been involved in this

ram rot- yoarsa. Thc_2 dhilaren do, Loyd re, lar Ria
_lixfot some kinds of instruction. The feel --,that



mainstreaming handicapped children will essentialAy,
deprive this couple of their program seers to have
'hindered the planning process in this area.

ApproxiMately $2,100 has been alloCgted for the..work
of. the handicapped component dying the ape*tional year.
This money iS intended.to be uSed,for two days of con-
Suiting ofees; travel and expenses for I0 parents to be
involved in the activities of the task force for 10 gays.
Plans are beiAg made to find outside funding g-for 1a-Service
training of teachers, special _staff', physical chd5ges in-
classroomsand purchasing of materials if such thngs.are.
required, in view of the assessment to be made. Plans
have been made to hire a consultant for two days of
training at some. point during the summer. A film has also
been identified that can be used for training -eachers
working with handicapped children A

Overall, the plans Tor this component are incomplete and
still po'orly defined. A great deal- of stress is belng
'put on waiting -uotil the fall assessment of children has
been completed to decide what will be done to provide
services for handicapped children.

Services for bilingual/bicultural children, through
February 1975. The planning tasks defined for the
gual/bicultural component and the bilingual/bicultural
demonstration program hadi for the Most part, not been
addressed at the time of the initial evaluation visit.
There had been no needs assessment:of the children, no
arrangements for necessary services from community
resources and no deVelopment of new'curriculual materials.
here Maas no money in the planning year budget to hire a
bilingual/bicultural,specialist. No parent involvement
or input had been sought for the bilingual /bicultural
program.

The PDC Coordinator had met with the Coordinator of
Compensatory Education to disctss Title VII activities
and to identify the bilingual 'teachers and aides. He plans
to have a bilingual/bicultural program that will be
sequeneed through the teachers' use of diagnostic tools
t.6determine the individual child's level of skill. It
was too early to evaluate what impact the Title. VII money,
teaching activities or philosophy would have on PD.

Services for bilingu 1/bicultural children, March to
. _

iJune 1975. Since the PDC program in California is a
bilingual/bicultural deMonstration program, the planning



k.=

-staff have assumed that all activities are bilingual/
bicultural. As a result, the planning tasks of the
)pilingUal/bicultural.component have not been given
separate attention in the planning process. PDC staff
interpreted the tasks' for this component to be appli-
cable only to sites that were not bilingitai'demoustratfOn(
sites. However,'somt of California's planning activities'
do relate 'to these tasks.

(1,1

The Education ask Force has the responsibility of
coordinating biling-- /bicultural educational services
between the Head Start program and the elementary school:.
This :task force nominally plcludes Head Start teachers,
elementary school teachers andai,des,, Bead Startoand
school administrators and,parents and holds monthly meetings.
Task force members have not yet developed a coordinated
plan or System between Head Start and school.' Hut it is.
being(discussed and alternative plans are being considered.
As mentioned previously, bilingual/bicultural curriculum
resources are being reviewed and observation trips
;have been made to other schools. The identification
of Spanish/English bilingual staff within the school system
has been accomplished.

Since these activities are in the early stages of
development, it has not been possible to proceed with
other necessary planning activities. Fpr example:

It'has been impossible to provide for special.
individualized .or group services within the
framework of the regular classroom. The need
for individualized attention is being considered
in the selection of curriculum materials that
will be'used in the PDC prngram.

It has been impossible to do training because
the Education Task, Force has not yet decided'
what they need to be trained in. But formal
,staff training workshops are planned Or the
summer months and are intended to include
training to be sensitive to the rtletedt-of
bilingual/bicultural chtldren and training in
methods of evaluating their progress_. At the
first two Education Task Force meetings, a
great deal of time was devoted to the need
tp understand And be sensitive to the parti-
Cblar problemS in.bilingual/bicultural educa7
Lion

0



Identification` of parents who can serve as
resource people in the classroom, has not yet
been completed, although some interested
Parents are knoWn. When-the tele of the
parent in the classroom has been definedi
specific, parents identified to serve,
as resource people.

Another problem remaining, in this component area is
that PDC staff assumed that Spanish was the only non-
English language with which they would be confronted:
TVever, there is a'small Native: American poptilation
in. the-city, and no provision h4sDeen made for
gu 1 services to them. FurtherMbre, no assessment has

- be n made of other possible needb for bilingual services.
resent, bilingual/bicultural services are,planned4bnly

for Spanish/English.

In sum, little planning has been done on these
component tasks. The project personnel have
assumed that these tasks .are irrelevant to them,
and they have not. formally addressed them.

Bilingual/bicultural demonstration program. As a
,bilingual bicultural demonstration program, the California
project is supposed' to incorporate a number of special
planni =ng tasks into its overall educational program.
As noted earlier, for purposes-of-evaluation these tasks
are treated separately here, but PDC project personnel.
have decided, to deal with them as an integral part of:'
the "educational" planning complex which also includes
the education and training areas.

The first neeti, to assess the bilingual/bicultural
need of PDC children, has not yet been accomplished. For
seve_-al years theA-lead,Start program has trained teachers.-
and developed tools for assessing theichildren's needs.
It uses:

anecdotal record forms
children's progress reports (English/Spanish)
Bettye Caldwell tests

The, school does. riot- have tile: trained staff nor the tools
do regular assessments of childrenIs bilingual/bicultural
s, nor does a plan exist t8 develop or borrow the

ff and, tools. During the first part of the 1974-75
A
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school year, an assessment was made according to ,the
requireMents of the Title VII,Lpro ram"Adelante,"
which was just being implemente-

The Education Task Force is working en the selectin
of a coordinatTed bilinOal/bicultural ed4cational and
developmental kbgramr or the development of such a pro-
gram from their- current resou.ce:S. However; there has
been.some resistance to thisapproach by non-Spanish
speaking Anglo teachers. Consequently, the actual
selection of the educational approach and curriculum
materials has-been delayed until the doubts _that have
caused this resistance can be resolved,

The Head Start program hAs ma plans to implement
full maintenance bilingual/bidultural:education programs
by September-1975. This has meant modification of their
present bilingual/bicultural program so that all centers
will be operating with the fullmaintenancence

School A currently has ESL and SSL language arts
drams but all other instruction is carried.on in
ish. -Staff plan to institute bilingual/bicultur 1

instruction in language arts for al l-childrea as,.of
September 1975. Other subject areas will be converted to
bilingual'instructick, but at a later date, and- the time-
tabl,p for that could-not be exactly identified during the
lay evaluation visit. The task force had not yet decided4
on the bilingual/bicultUt* curriculum to implementin
Saptember 1975, but thej)LiC Coordinator said 'that there
were plans ,to meet in early ,June at a two-week worksh p
define.g,these'isgnes. As of May 1975, the Education T sk
Force* wasfoncentrating on,reviewing full maintenance
bilingugl/bicUltural educational pv)gr&Ms, making visits
to biliBgul/bicultural-schoo1,,and'giving attention to
problems of teacher .sensitivity-and resistance. New curric-
ulummaterials will be developed latex, as necessary, bi=d
not at preset

ome of the people who can carry tout- this program_ _have
been identifiedi., Currently available bilillgual teacher
and aides are known, but as of May there 14ra, no clear, .

determination of how many bilingual/bicultural 'teachers
Would be needed far PDC. If some of theEnglish-speaking
teachers were to leave the program, they would probably
be replaced by bilingual teachers. Since it was.not kn- n
ifan:yteache4s;planaed to leave, there was no articulated
plan to hire new bilihgual/bicuItural.teachers. If
additional aided are needed, they will be bilingual-Tad
will come frdri the barrio that 'surraundN the school.



No formal bilingual/bicultural training ha6leen,set
up for PDC teachers and aides,-although the Education -Task
Force meetings have Seca used for some training purposes.
Training as been postponed,uni;i1 the summer months by
Which time the curriculum will haVe been selected or
determined a -I teachers can, be trained to Use it.

parents of,the biling .171--.( children Have seen involved
the Pb C planning both as tedhers and aides from Had

art and the school and as inte ested parents. The
involvement of the non7scheol-ra atpd parents was more-
in distinctively "parent" activities, such aS the C
tamaiiada, However! :they have had some participation in
Education Task Force activities, including Visiting
other bilinglIal/bicuItural schoole,and discussing the
educational approach.

R

In additi&n to teachers and parents, thexe are some
conimunity.resources that could contribute to est lishing
a bilingual/bicultural educational program He 4 Start ,has
made arrangements with-community reZeurce,people to help,
for example, with cultural activities. Neither the P6:q3
Coordinator nor the-scho 1 staff had made sirdiTdr-Arrange-
ments for the K through rade 3 classes. The Parent
involvement Task Force had discussed this issue but nothing
specific had yet been decided.

The attktu.ties toward bilingual /bicultural educ-
at the Calie6rnia site are7-generally favdrable. May of
the Mexican-American parents are ,unhappy that OleiVehil-
dren little or no Spanis but are pi ased that
the,school is beginning to prt_de formal bilin ual train-
ing., Planning for the institution of the,progra_ h_ not
yet r ched,the stage of final decisions, It is a io-ated
that_ e summejr months will be used to finalize curriculum
plahs and to begin training. There is considerable interest
on the part of the parents and the PDC staff that the
parents be involved, but exactly how they will be involVed
has not yet,been defined.

I
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Analyses of the Planning Process

The PDC program in Californi is an enterprise of
many people trying-to establish an entity that is geneally
consistent with the -guidelines set -down by,Ogpin -a way
that will serve their community and produce a bilingual,
ulttrally effective educational system. .

The formal
structure of-thle PDC prOgrait iS,presehted in Figure 1.

The-analysis and iiiiterpretation,of-thiS-program is .

resented in.the sections thit.follow in'tbrmb'o,f deadrip
ties -cif the roles cif the- planning personnel, planning.
accomplishments' and Completion of planning activities,
an overview .and interpretation of the salient features
of the program as it stands at .the end of the planning,
year and a description of the de facto definition-of
the PDC program.

Description- of Poles
A

Planning for the PDC program in California has been
carried out by the PDC staff in,conjunction with personnel
from,the-schoodistrict and-the local Head- Start progr
arents and con4ultants have also had input -. Thein

roles and activi =ties can be delineated as follows:

'Head Start Director. When the Head Start Director
heard about the possibility of participating in
Project Developmental Continuity, she'initiated
discuseionSwithschool- officials and played a
key role n preparing and presenting the proposal
for the project. During the planning year, the
Dfrector has maintained close Supervisory cones
tact with the various components of the project
and she has worked closely with the PDC 'coordinator
on many-of his administrative tasks. She has
partcipated- equally with .the Coordinator and
the Schobi A principal in making key decisions
about. the'programevelOpMent.

PDC_Coordinator, The PDC Cbordinator joined the
P-D program inAtebruary W5. His previoUs experience
in bilingual/bicultural education and in admini-
stration/-Was lirilited, so that he had to learn
"on- the -job ". ,He has devoted considerable time
to establishing cooperative working relationships

4:
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with the School A Principal and the Head Start
Director. He has reii_ibd extensively on the
administrativeexperience,of the Head Sta4
Director, particularly on her- knowledge of early
childhood education. He has.wored more in a
-coordinating capacity with specific planning
activities being. carried out-by people in each

area.

Principal of School A. The P.rincipal has been
receptive to the ideas sUggestbd by PDC and has
supported its develop_ ment. Hehas-faciilitated
the participation of teaChers,from School =A and
has tried to help deal- with the resistance on the
part of some, not directly-intervened in
the planning activitLes, but he has d cussed and
helped defi_ general program orienta on,

PDCComponent Coordinators. Both CoMponent
Coordinators were hired in, April 1975 and had
been working less than a-month-at the time of
the May evaluation visit. They are responsible
for plannin delivery .of services and for parent
involvement, A Coordinator for,SducatiOn is to
join the staff next year. The coordinators are
responsible for the specific planning activities.
They participate directly in the definition of
work for their respective components, perform
any necessary reviews, facilitate the organization
and participation of committee members and
facilitate the initiation of specific activities.

Eleme tar teachers and aides. The elementary
ers and aides have been involved in makin

decisiOns about the educational philosophy,
instructional model and'curriculum materials for
Californias'PDC:program- One group of five or

-nix teachers has been concerned that the coordi-,
nation of curriculum might lead. to rigid format
that would reduce their flexibility in teaching.
As of May 1975, work on the education component
had been concentrated on dealing with their con-
cerns rather/aan doing substantive planning_



School district adminiS -ative staff. The
Cooydinator.of Compensatory_Education and the
Elemeretary Curriculum-,Coordinator have speCi 1

;interest in PDC. The Coordinator of Compens torY
Education is officially responsible for PDC in
the administrative hierarchy, of the sch91
dia*rict and he.has helped coordinate Contacts
witn:bther state and federal,progtams. Th0
Elementary.CN-friculum Coordinator is interested'
in instructional-innovation that might be usable
throughout the schoo distict and is particularly
interested in individualized, bilingual education.-
Both have been supportive of the program.

Head Start teachers, aides and support staff. The
Head StarttStaff had previously established the
tducationai'service, delivery and communfty invo ve-
ment%requiremenew of,libia. They have participate
in the PDC C-committees but usually in secondary'
roles.- They have -agreed to. adjust the:use of,
language in the classroom to a'coMpletely
bilingual approach. ._,

Parents. parents have ben:.,rimari involved as
members of the Parent AVolvement Task Force.
They are also represented on the. PDC, Cckuncil, but-
'they have had little or no, involvement'in'educational
deci ns. , -

4.
'Cons liants. At this site, teehnical assistance
is n provided by the adz-I-tractor-ft& the o her,
PDC-s -es. Rather, California-based 5onsu tants
have ovided some technical assistancearticula ly

in education. Thet role of cOns.ultanthas been,
limited, largely due to the late start-up of the
program. During the month of actual operation-of
thp project,

)
before the second evaludtion visit,

"there hadben little time for consultants to
establish:-a role ,- .,'.However, one person is serving
as the Project Consultant on Bilingual Education,

. 4

In ad di ti h to the roles of individual people just .,

described, fou groups have played relev4*ht roles in shaping
planning ypar activities. -,_ ,,

'The PDC Council. The PDC Council was establd:shed,
late in the year'in April, 1975. It met twee before
the last evaluation' visit for the year. During, those
meetings it reviewed and revised a number of budgetary

z
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and phildsophical-issues for PDC for next-year.
It also helped establish communication with parents
and other-community members. By mid-May-1975 the
PDC Councii'still lacked represen __tion from other

n-d,community groups and agencies a ,, as such, was
not considered fullyconstituted Yet.constituted

.

PDC task forces. . At the timeaf the May 1975 si
visit, these committees had just begun to meet end
had not yet been involved in substantivVprogram
planning issues. 'The PDC staff intend that the
task forces should havethe responsibility for the
bulk of reviewing program_materials_and making
decisionS about implementation.

Head Start Policy Council. This Council
participated in the PDC program by naming twb'
representatives ta,the PDC CoUncil. Otherw ise,
it operates separately and has 'no immediate plans
to alter that arrangement.

School A. The PTA at School A has not been func-
tioningon a,regular basis. This inaction 'has
resulted in a vacuum for elementary school parent
involvement, and it seems that the parent involve-
ment in PDC might absorb the School A PTA/

In sum: the individual and group roles in the. California
program,are tentatively-defined in terms of initial planning
:activities. There is input- across a wide cross- section of
people that provides for a broad - based participation in
the program. A great deal,,Of attention has been given Ito
maintaining gped workingrelationships within the prog am=
There is .a tendency for separation between gexsonnel o the
school district and Head Start with each-preparing for tie
program adjustments requited of that particular group.
Coordination is very close at'the administrative level, but,
less so among teachers, aides and support staff.

Plannin---1i-sinentsb-com_onent

The planning ..process for PrejeCt-Developmentali
Continuity in 'calitornia Watelespeped down from the
originally panned one year-tet.only: six months because of
late funding.' However, the operationalization of the program
was delayed.another three and onehalt months until the
PDC Council was established and staff were hired. Therefore,
planning activities that originally had been scheduled to
cover an eight- to,ninementh period. had td I;e dealt with in



z
,

only three months. At the time. -of -thee first evaluation
visit early-March:l915,no fotmal Olinning had occurred,
and only:tWoof 58. planning taskS.had ben .completed.
The necessity= of pteparing'the..progo9aTjorthe 1975-76
school year served as a cataIYSttO't*dedpition and
CoMpfetiOn-of'a number of pregrAM issues:shortly after
theprogram was made operdtion41 for the planning year.
The second_ evaluation visit. in mid -May 1-975 reklecte=xthis '-
process in-the increased number of:cqmpleted pann=ing.
tasks. (from-two to.16). ptptherne of the seq4nd
evaluation visit, a numbefof tasks were just being addressed
and they.were.tp.be completd'during,the summer.

. As Table 1 demonstrates, -only the- administrative
component is-well.advanced in planning,_: Over half of the
OCD-required activities have been compfetod,- including
establishing the -PLC Council, hiring-staff, defining
goals'ana preparing the propbsal for 1975-76'.x Completion

. ofplanning activities in the six .components that:4ealtf':
-A

six_eytly with program, planning was mini-al, with one or
t.W6-completectactivities perompoolent. Most of the
completed works involved initia asps ents of the existing
situation and hi=ring of. person el. . As Of-mid-May there
had been little or no completion 1:)f Substantive pro-gram
planning activities. There was an equally small number of-
planning activities in prooess;-a total of 14. Again, one
or two tasks per component were in process.

Approximately half of the planning .activities had
not yet been addressed --28 out'of 58, Bilingual/bicu(Itural.
education and services for handicapped children were the
two are,as,-,to which least .attentionhad been given. As
mentionet elsewhere, therej.s:no bilingual/bicultural:-
specialist with the project now, and :PDC staff mentioned
that this is a probleMarea for them. They plan to hire
an education 'specialist in the new budget year...

Since the planning proce
been littl occasion to addre
needs. .However-, one such loc

no active PTA' c4r1AparentgrOup, at School
identified and is being addressed. In fa
PDC parent invnlveme began to -blend in wi

:pool itself. 'ro arc
-ent.Co.ofdilito and
e Counselor from the
activities dea't wi

i.e., defining pa Tnt'tnvolvem.ent goals as well as local:
,rhn tamain-makinn par / to rainc;'

,:Aiven this. situation, the definition of oafs or PDC
parent involvement also, meant that the 'goals-:for general
parent invcIlvement ih the sch.ol were being defined,

had just begun,_there had
sadditional mon-OCD planning
1 need--the fact that there

--has been
initiating"
initiating
plish this,
hairperson.
_chool%incontact-
both PDC to s,6

parent gfoup:for
the PDC- paent invb
Worked closely with
ing parents: Thita

a
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Tale :1

Degree of Completion of Planning Tasks
by Compdhent-:

,Component

Education

.Training

Number of
tanning In

Progresez-

Support
Services

Parent
Involvement

-Admihi tratiOn

Handicapped
Servfbes

12 Y 7

Bilingual/

14EC
DemonOtration
Pro:ect..TasXs_

8

6

5

2

COMPLETIO_
TOTAL

-16 14. 28



Planning:AcomplishMents b
. -

Table 2 gives a review of the--_oOmpletion qfp'lanning
,-tasks based on the type of activity required.

tasks were analted for the central required activity:and,
were placed in four major eategories: coordination,: review:-
and assessment, adminkstrative decisions -and program decisions.

Coordination. ,Included as .coordjnation were .all activities
thae'invelvedA767.reloping timetables-and schedules, arranging
ihtergroup communication and defining relatioriships among
people and/or grotips. By May 1175,feWer than onptthire.of
theseactivi_ties had been completed although althost half were
in progress, indicating that considerable effort and attention.
were going into this type of activity. Vecbinformation'

om PDC staff also supports the idea-tfratttNo-has'been an
area of concentration for them. The PtIC COlOrdinator mentioned
-a number of times ,fnat he had concent1atel4Ilit activity in
coordinating plan0-at the administrative level; between Head

_Start and the .school'district.

and assessment. Review and assessment require
its _eluded review of existing-programs, review of progr-

- altern tives, surveys of resource people, and services and
assessments of needs or'interests. Almost half of these
planning requirements have been completed,-but the other
half -still remain to be addressed. The "completion" of most
of,these.tasks4ctually required no special effort on the
part of' PDO. For example, the assessment of children's
needs had already been done by:Head Start and the school
district; an assessment of community resources for services
to handicapped children that was completed last,year will
be used by PDC staff; and the'idelltifit'ation of local
bilingual staff is-common-knowledge. In reality, there
minimal z6c,prograul,p14nning activity in the review and
Assessment .area.- - .q

,Administrativeidecisions. f the- 13 administratiVe
deci.Sions to be made, six haVb been eo- leted' areas --such
,as hiring personnel, deciding on spade nd physical. plant
issues, budg terry issues and initiatin specific -rOgram
activitiAs; setting the PD' Council. The decisions
arc not d 7icult to make, in many of them ad-to be
completed in order' to keep the ppc program ope ng. 'I he

completed tasks were those of hiring personnel, ettingup
the PDC CouncU and preparing the proposal and budget for
1975-76 Pive pf-theseiadministrative decisions
have'not y E been addressed, and they include decisions on
physical ace and classroom arrangements to fapilitate

, individual zed instruction.
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Program decisions. On the other-hand, program decisions-_
have proven to be the most-difficult planning tasks to accom-'
plish. Alluded:hereare definitions of program goals, of
needed.program materials, df training content and of program
plans for instruction and support services. Of the 17
required program decisions,, only one had been completed,
three were ingrOgress, and 13 haenOt,been addressed. The

-one-completed pfegram activity.was-the Orteral definitiOn
of program Oars, ObjeCtilVes and priorities which was necessary
for the completioniof-the proposa=l fbr 1975-75. No other
program decitions or definitions had been made. The result is
that the basic decisions_ are yet to be made about-what the
DC program will be.

SuMkary. Substantive planning for the California PDC
1program had not really begun , in mid-May 1975. A few planning
-activities that were necessary to set up the program and to
submit next year's proposa had been,complete4; Someco-
ordination activities were 'n progress, but the bulk of the

\
planning was just begknrring. The ,PH staff had set summer
cimpletion_deadlines for many of-the tasks, which means that
Imostof the planning will have4to be done in a short %time
period when most people are not ellailable

pro ram InteeropretatIon

At theend-of :the form planning y ir, the PD c program
in California was just beg- ,due to the late funding of
the project. Work on-many planning activities had tolos
pushed ifit6 the summer months and little had been decided
about how the PDC program wOuld in fact, be-defined or imple
mented. -There are anumber of factors that have eiettecl
both positive and negati'Ve. fnfluences, Making California's.;
planning year what it was.. These include:.

0-

Close eoordination'between Head Start, PDC and
school--administrators. As mentioned previbusly,
the PDC Coordinator devoted considerable time to
discussions with the Head Start Director, School
A Principal and other school district administrative
!-.tatf. He. has4 tried to make all decisions through
a time-consuming "group consensus" probess. As,a
result, at the administrative level there are no
problematic conflicts; working by consensus, groups
have established cooperat*iye:relationships-built on
trust. This approach to PDC deciion-making-fits
nicely with the political realities of the PsL
Model in which the PDC Coordinator has no fiscal
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or institutional authority and in which the respective
institutions involved must agree to cooperate-
But, it is a lengthy prodess, and:it'll-as certainly:,
contributed'to the .fact that, even u=nder considerable
time preSsure because of late funding, California's
:planning'process has moved very slowly.. Although

Wbrking'_elationships have -been established.
time wassaatificedi functibnal and cooperative

institutional support. The school-district accepted
the-rble of being the delegatp agency and-has.Support0
the,PDC program.- Particularfy, theCoordinator for.
Compensat Education. and the Coordinator for `Fled"
.entary Curriculum, have encouraged and .contributed to
the FDC program. Afi011entioned earlier, the Coordin
ator forElementaryrrigulum,sees thins a pilOt
prograi that canJielp djavelop: an instructional
approach- and cUtriculupi materials forjailingual,
individualized education that could then be applied
to the entire school district. Theegucation
planning group,Was been encouraged to review pdble
materials and to think in terms of innovative solutions.
Likewise, the support staff of Head'"Start.have partial.-
pated in-planning discussions and have offered their,
it formation and-experiendp. -,

el Parent suppor ParentS;,- avexesppnded-paeitively7E,

to the PDC pro ram, participating ih-discussi9ns
about how they Could takre. part in the education
of their children, in communicating with oiiher
parents d'in raising funds.' 'As.mentioned before,
the School -A parents have not had too many opplar-
tunities to be- involved in school activities, and,
they gdem-anxious. to participate through_PDC. As
o midt.4lay:19,75, however, there had not been a final
determination of how parent's would participate in-
PDC.' At that time, parents were serving on all
component committees although the focus of their
participation was the Parent involvement Task Force.

0

Teacher resistance. Resistance to the idea of
bilingual/bicultural, individualized education has
come from a small group of,about five School A
teachers. Apparently theArOupformed around one
teacher who was particulally vocal in her concerns.
Their concern has -een to avoid the iimplementation
of a curriculum that would minimize theirs flexi-
bility in -teaching
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Late funding. The Carifornia program did not
-receive notice of their PDC-funAing until late
December 1974, six months later than othei- sites.'
At first, program personnel thought they would
have one and one-half years for planning, but
later they learned that they werg.expected to begin
full implementation in Septemberj975 like the
other sites. ,

Del iffMakin ,planning arrangements. TI time
utilized to make the initial planning arrangements,
suchas:hiring personnel, setting up the PDC
Council, getting office space, etc was approSc
imatbly the same ins, California.

-:_aS

in.the-sites
that had., full year too plan.- However, the
actual planning prOcess did,-not.begin until April
1975,-- the fourth-eminth after the project received
noticerof funding. If these. arrangements had been
initiated immediately after notification, it might
have been possible to'adVancethenning process.
InSfead the delay, in making,the Planning arrangements
meant that, there was just time to prepare the
Proposal-fbr next year and have one month to do all
Other planning before summer tion. began,

Lack ot. staff ex #ert_ise in bilin al/bicultural
education. The PD COordinator is the only PDC
staffllerson 'with previou8 teaching experience,
and he has-not had. extensive experience With
bilingual/bicultural programs: 'Head Stark staff
are. experienced in this area, -but they haire been
primarilS, involved in making their own adjustments
toa full maintenance bilingual/bicultural.program
fOr the 1975-76 school year. Thus, PDC staff
have-not been able to-take advantage.of,HeadStart _

experience. School A recently began a Title'Niii
"Adelante" program that will primarily be serving
older_elementary children, but the program is too
new to provide much input to PDC. The two teachers
who are heading up the educational' planning- component
have not been trained in bilingual education either.
T offset these limitations, a consultant in
btlingual education has been contacted.

Lack Of coordination at the classroom level.
Although communication coordination is excellent
at the admi,nistrative level, it is not equal betWeen
Head Start and elementary schoolteachers and-

'isupport staff. The Education Task Force initiated
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exchange visits between:Head Start and school
classrooms, biIt only one- such visit had occurred
by mid -May l975 Thfsilack of communication is
compounded by the tact there is an imbelance
-letwen,the two programs in their readiness to
'implement the PDC'requirements, Jibed Start is
readyfOr full implementation, but the elementary
school -is not. One result has been that mdst,of
the planning issues for education, support,services,
and parent involvement have been translated into
"how to begin the PDC-required activities in the
elementary school," The corm -s of%some Head Start
staff members suggested that thy saw their role as-
one thathi'd little todo...11Tith the elementary

hoot,.. The social and professional-distance
between the two programs that i8 implied in that
attitude suggests that there will be. minimal
carryover from Head Start experience to the
Aplanning needs- -in the school.

iredominance of Schoolk lannin needs in cb:
nent comMittees.--- The PDC!program in aliforn
has been7basically defined as the implementaion
of a Head Start-like proqram in -School A. AS a
result, the planning for PDC in the component
committees has concentrated primarily4on the .

--Vnanges that need to be- mado in School A,
particularly'ineducation and parent involvement.
Therefore, School A teachers and parents have
played dominant roles on the committees. A great

7 deal of Head Start planning has occurred outside
of the task forces. F

Much of the planning is to b done in the- summer.
Because of the late,Istart, many of the planning
'activities are to occur during the summer. Most
of the Acisions relating to curriculum, instructional

.approach and training were scheduled, to be made after

)

the end of classes,. Both to hers and PDC staff
members indicated that the list few,weeks of school
were too hectiv and would no_ permit enought time
for planning act.J.vities. 0: course, a potential
problem -is that it mightjje-difficult to insure
the p'articipetyin peadhets and other academic
year staff. during their summer vacations, but
some provision had been made to pay them for
the additional time.



Submission of_the pposal-,for197576-. The
propOaaa deadline for California was set for
May 1, 1975. The requirement =o prepare the -
budget_for next year and make d finitions of
goals .and objectives was a eatal-st to complete--
the first steps ,in planning.

In stmt, the PDC program in California is sti11 in the
initial stages of planning and many major. issues &ie unde-

%fined.Theie has been considerable support for the project
at the administrative level in Head Start-and in the'sch001.
district and among parents from both grOups. The planning
has tended to be dominated-the interests and needs of
School A while Head Start staff. have been doing much of
their -work separately.

The He Facto Definition -of PDC

Two few definitions have been made about the.PDC program
in Califqrnia to identify the final shape that it will take.
In gener1, it seems to be concentrating on the needs of the
elementary school. If this proves to be the case, it seem
that PDC will function in California as the educational
change mechanism by which individualized, bilingual.education
might be introduced into the public schools. As a result,
continuity would be established in the child's educational
experience from Head Start to elementary school, But the
two-institutions-would continue to function as independently
as they presently do.

It also seems that the PDC program. is giving significant
emphaSis to educationi, parent involVement and delivery of
support services. There are no major-differences in the
numbers of planning -tasks completed between these three aspects
arm a component coordinator has either been hirea or requested
for each of. these three ateas. acnon- administrative''items
in the budget for 'T975-76, approximately 50% are earmarked
for education and ,25% each for parent involvement activities
and delivery of support services and other 'special services.
Thus, one-half off'the resources are fort
purposes and one-half for non-instructional purposes.

According to the go is and philosophy of-PDC in ,Cali-
fornia the'program will -tilize the "home language and
culture" of the children -ecagnizing "individual differences"
and giving "credence to th total child and the inter-.
relation ofcognitiVe and .ntellectual development, physical
and mental health, nutri tonal needs and other factors that
enable a child to function optimally." 4 It 41pears that
program activities mesh with these goals, reflecting an
emphaslE?-on the tota*-child. ice
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Introduction

The early impact of Project Developmental Continuity at the
Colorado site is manifested in the optimistic attitudes
teachers-, parents and administrators. All look forward to.
as an opportunity to extend further the recent .changes in e

_ tional process which have begun to be implemented 411 the two. PDC,
elementary schools. Head Start has already won a substanti-1
degree of community support,over the past several years, and.is
not.-viewed-as a threat to or adversary of the public .schools.
The additional communication PDC has caused between Head Start
and the school district staffs. has served to Solidify their
senseof mutual striving toward progressive goals.

The Community.

This PDC site is situated within the southeast quadrant of
Colorado, approximately-110 miles from Denver. The city's
histordates back tb.1540, when'the'Spanish, explorer Cbronado
lea an expedition of Spanish soldiers- and Indians into the area
The 1970 census yielded a:metropolitan population of 118,238
The citY.'s economy is prMarily industrial, based on steel mills
and manufacturing firMS Two federal facilities have recently
been establishea,a-Bureau of Documents.Distribution Center and
a Department of Transportation High Speed GrOund Test Center.
The city government continues. to seek more diversified sources of
employMent, in order to. minimize its current heavy reliance on
the-steel industry. A state-supported four-year collpge offering
associate, bachelor's and master's degree programs is located
within the community.

.The-areals'ethnio composition is for the most part Anglo
and Mexican-AmeriCan. Approximately 70.-to':75% of the children
who attend the two PDC schools have a Mexicankmerican heritage,
but virtually all'speak English as their native language. Spanish
is spokeon but is no longer .the predominant language of the children.
mexican-American families in this area are likely to have come
to Ameripa as many as five generations ago. Lbcal-housing is
largely federally subsidized: and has on occasion qualified for
flood control assistance. Most heads of'households'are employed
by the steel mills or other types of manufactUrers.



.Origins of Developmental Continuity. .-

Administratd_ve staff of this particular Colorado school
district first learned of the posRpility of PDC funding in

October 1973, through the OCD regional office in Denver, Dis-
cussions between district officials and Head Start staffyielded
almost. identical preliminary ideas on the development of
linkage prograM, according to the district's Assistant- Director
of Elementary Education, and there was mutual agreement .to
submit aproposal. OCb staff visited the locale in April 1974
to review it as a Totential-site. Those primarily responsible
for planning the proposal were the Director of Elementary EdUca-.

tion and the Head Start Director. They were assisted by the
district's Directors of Research and of Federal .Proiects, The
PSL model was selected because the designated Had Start centers,
were not at that time housed within the elementary schools.

4

PDC is now fully-staffed for planning year The Project
Coordinator was hired on September 2,-=974 and has extensive
experience in both education and community action programs. He

.taught-fifth- grade in the city for several years, directed;a
neighborhood Youth Corps program, was AssistantDirector for
Upward Bound, and has also worked as a budget analyst 1-ia

instructor in personnel management. His educational backgrpund
includes an M.A.T. in elementary education-with an emphasis on
bilingual/biduitural early childhood education.. The PDC Parent
involvement Coordinator -is also the 1Head Start Parent Coordinator,
working 50% on PDC She has worked wAh- Head Start for six years
as a parent,: teacher aide, teacher, and parent coordinator. The
BL/BC Coordinatbr has taught-in Head Start fOr three years and

coordinated career development and bilingual teachlng.in Head
tart for another three years. Most recently hired is the
Support Services Coordinator who was an outreach worker and
then coordinatoil of the San Luis Valley (Colorado). parent- child

ACTION program in addition, the Head .Start Financial Officer
works 25% for pot, and two outreach workers have been hired to
facilitatecontOCt with families. A secretary and -a clerk/typist
complete the FD- staff,

Initial plans outlined in the proposal have been signifi-
cantly modified only to the extent required,by late hiring of
staff.



B. Th0Bducational'Setting

The Head Start Pro ram

The Head Start grantee is the city.' CoUnty Head
Start Parents, Ine21 is the city's delegate agency which, under
th,Of Head Start Director, oversees nine Head Start centers. Four
classes in two centers (located in two elemenary schogis)
have Seen identified as PDC classes for next year They operate
on double sessions (morning -9:00;to 12:00; atterno6h--
to 330) with one teacher per center for both classes. Both
teachers are bilingual in Spanish and English and are Working
toward AjA. degrees. each -has 4ught in Head Start for fiye to
seven ytdars, One teachAT has one regular aide, theother has
two; tketh ilaVe several occasional-classroom parent volunteers.
Thirty-one children are enrolled in HUad Start atone school
(total for both classes); 34 at the other. Adult-Child ratio
varies from 1c_-to 15, depending on the-presence of volunteers.
In each center the Head Start teacher` shares responsibilities
with'kindergarten teachers_ and aides, but to `a greater extenfat
t one4.school than at the other.

Teaching activities and procedures forBead Star clesses
differ substantially between the two . schools' becauSe t one.
school., Head Sta'rt children are 'in'a mixed group of 1 0 with
presehoolers, kindergarteners, and a few first grader_- An
eight-member teaching team (consisting of a Head Start teacher,
kindergarten teacher, a preschool teacher, aides, and volun-
ers)..plan activites-Nfor the total group and trade responsi-
lities among. themselves. As A-result,.. the Elead Start

curriculum, although highly oriented toward open-classroom
concepts, adopts more of a kindergarten approach tftan Would :be
'typical of Head Start,generally. Children who have achieved.
appropriate developmental skills can use phonics .or math work-
books, and all work for;at least an hour per day in several of
the room's learning centers (grOss motor-fin'e.motor, art, math,
language, auditOry,, free play).. ,Teachers assign childfen to
various centers during t'he' week- on the basis of obserVed slalls
and cognitive 'goals, Normally on_ e. adult works with akmall.-

group of .:children at each center. The daily rout'ne concludes
with a half-hour-of physical education, mUsic; or story - telling.
On the whole, classroom activities are teacher-di ected and
child-active; The eight teachers meet as a group from 11:00 to
11:30, three days, per week for'planning; each also has 1-1/2
hours pereweek available for individual planning.

, . 0
.-

,-

At the other PDC school, wherV
'

the Head ,--.tar,trclasS-roem
, =

is physically distinct Erom'kindergarten and /other grades,
educational activities and the daily schedule more closely=
resemble .those of a typical Head Start center. The day begins



with-snack time for children who hav not eaten at hope, followed

by-a, free play/art project period, outdoor play, and group,time.

Concepork dur'ing teacher-direct-ed'activities focses'.on=la g-

uage or-Pfe-math skills. Head Start classes throughout this

city are not in session on.Mondays; so the teacher uses that

dy,for her week'S planning.

Both Head Start. teachers also use the Monday planning time

for occasional parent meetings, and hold individual parent con-
ferences three tim s per y=ar. Additional parent contact takes

place by means of os, m ss letters, iersonal notes, and

irregular hpme visi s. While parents are involved in the Head

Start program comet u _y-wide as.membe s of the Polidy Council

and Head Start Boar' there does not. Tpear td be as much day-to7

yday parent participation '.±1.7.the classrooms at the PDC Head Start

CenterS''as' would be found at other centers in the town. One of

the two,school principals-thypothesized tht parents might
be more

reluctant,to assume active roles at centers located.i elementary

schools,due_to school. "mystique" atypical.of1Head start.

Head Start at this particular site has long-standing and

comfortable relatiOnshipS with a broad spectrum of community

'service agencies--legal0,id,'hOUSing, job training, menyiAl

hea th,rMedicaid, foorItamps,,welfare, and planned Parenthood

per ces have all been contaqted and utilized within the last
=

year. Because Head Start is funded through the city government,

social services-staff from the school district are also avail-

able as-Consultants-to Head Start. .

The Elementary Schools'

The two PDC elementary schools are the most modern in design

and most progressive in educational approach of all of the city'-

-public school. Both have been rebuilt<ey remodeled within the

past-tWo years, bothlave,recently adeptedIteam-teaching methods

and the Individually,Guided Education (ICE) apProagh_to learning,

both have large open -space areas and far less furnitture :than is

commowin' more traditional elementary schools.

_ At one school, 113 chikdren are enrolled in grades E-31 with

L/? Lull te.lachend Li Additional aides or volunteers (mixed

r-ides account for the fraction). Adult-child ratio is approxi'

matey 1:12.- Previous teams ranges4rom 1 to 30

years-; one teacher is.,billhgual in Spanish and Englisft'end _466

is, learning Spanish. The Prinel_Pal is the school's'only fir_ rt

administ.cator. school district CurriculUm staff and other speCial-

ists are usually a-\.iailabl&b'ut,dp not have offices at the school.,

Tbej6tner schooq ha-5.5- chiXAren -onrolled in X-3, and is staffed

I)- 9 ire9a,.t6Adhers,:s.nd 4 aides. Adult- child] `ratio

approxdmately 1:20. One'kindergarten teachpr and all 4 aides

bilingual, teachirig exi_ -ience ranges from 1. to 16 years.'

=



The educational process at both elementary schoolS'is highly'
individualized in the sense that children Progress through
learning exercises 'at their own rates and- most lessons atecon-
ducted irr small groups. Programmed materials, kits, andogames
(both commercial And teacher-produced) are used for spelling,
math and reading; leSS structured materials such as paint, clay,
blocks, and beads,are available for art and free play periods.
Children,with learning disabilities or perceptual, problems are
mainstreamed into regular classroom procedures; a second grade'
classroom at one school contatns some SpeCial materials. fon E-Tri-g
purpose, among therma.Frostig kit of pictures and exercises
designed to support perceptual and fine motor skills Additionak
staff for education Of the handicapped inelude two .Limited
Intellectual Functioning (LIP) teachers fka- children with In'S
up to-75, two teachers and two aides for remedial reading) and
ayart-time speech therapist. Both---chools- provide referrals,
through the district', to a local mental evaluation clinic. There
is informal nutrition education for children and staff, but no
organized training program. Qrangeluice and milk-are'-available
for all children between 8:30 and 9:00 each morning. -Childs n
Are screened annually, for visaon, hearing, immunization status,:
and speech defects. Community services contacted within the past
year by one or both schools inclulb a public health clinic,
family counseling, Welfare, clothing aid, day care, legal'ai:
and housing.

.
BilinquaVbicultural educatiopl\ at both schools is in --.a

state of flux, as.teachers-and.administrators 'are working together
to determine the direction of the recently funded Title VII Pro-

2)

.gram for kindergarten. Preseitly,each clasS has a bilingual
teacher who teaches in Spanis .. At one school, parents have.the
option of not having their children placed in,a bilingual/
bicultural program. Many everyday clasSroom activities stress
aspects of I1exican or Spanish culture.

Parents participate in the classroom as volunteers or teacher
aides, and at one school there are Parent Councils for theTitle I
and Title VII programs, as well as a Parent Advisory Board for
'parent'input into curriculum decisions. The Principal estimates'
that about7 ,5 parents per year actively contribute either thrqugh
these groups or the'PTA1 he Principal of the- other school
estimated 5Q to 60 parents actively participate in these endeavors.

Relationship Between Head Start and Elementary Schools

Tne.dminisative relationship between Head Start andthelt
public.schools has, ,been gradually;soridifying over the pastsix.
yoirs,when lead :tOrt.Lrst placed centers within 63)ementaty
s'chools.- Roth institutidns are direc.tly responsible` to the
city govel!nmenti which can therefore 'mandate a certain degree of
communication and joint planning. .'Due to organizational struc-
turesunique.to each'body, thdre is significant difference
between the administrative roles of the Head Start Director and



the elementary school principals; the former is pri rily con-
cernea with'funditg sources,,and,relatiohship to th= community,
while the latter must devote'more time to running the school
from day to day, providing counseling, and resolving cxises,- both
major and minor. thete seems to be strong support for
Head Start's role in the community and educational goals from
school district admin4strators, a.situation-conducive_to 'sucees$7
fui implementatidal Ofq3DC.. CommuniCatiOn between Uead Start and'
the schools is naturally quite frequent in the case, of the two
HeadsStart'centers, through contact between teachers (for pro-
gram planning) and administrators (for _more procedural and
budgetary matters) .

While the educational philosophies and programs of Head Start
and thetelementary schools are not identical', they are certainly
compatible, as evidenced by the relative eSsamith which Head
Start centers have been as9Emilated into the elemeetaryschools.
Staff of both inatitutins'acknowledge that Head Start places
greater emphasis on socialization and the elementary schools on
academic work, bu-tin froth the educational process incorporates

'attenion to children and-respect for differences among
children.,_ The advent of team teaching in the lower grades is seen
as partially due,to the influence of Head Start.

Another advantage of-having-the city, as the administrative
link between Head Star .and the public schools is found in teacher
training. Although Heafd Start,has more funds allocated for
inservice, there is considerab \e sharing of facilities and con-
sUltants when training is schedUled. ,Head Start has Mondays
availaN_e when all of its teachers Are (in' principlefree for
scheduling of inservice, but Staff of the two PDC Head Start
centers :often need this time to- meet` other members of their
teaching teams Principals and district staff seem more willing
than most to arrange release time and classroom substitutes for
teachers,whe wish to avail themselves of opportunities to attnd
training, wor=kshops; Several teachers have taken Raster's courses
at a nearb_state-codlege.

, 7
Traditional differences in the-relationship of parents td

HeadStart and to the elementary schools exist at this site
Parent involvement in Head. &tax-,t takes customaiyforms--mem eaip
in the PolicyCoun iTja0 Coriter. Commi'Etoesnd'irreguiar work as
classroom aides. The elementary schools invite parents to assist

A
the classroom and to provide transportation for class tri_

ut only a small proportion of parents actually 7,articipate in
'these activities. The PTA active and has goo_ rapport with
teachers, but does_ little to represent other parents who are not
members cof the PTA. There no organized system to promote
aedi -folvoment in early, elementary education:



Due to budgetary constraints ,"'s reening conducted by the .

elementary schools are more perfunctory and. are likely to be
carried byt by personnel who have not received:much training.
Educational services for handicapped chiliiren are currently,
being extended at the elementary level to include dhildren
with "behavioral disabilities" and speech prObleMs. A compar-
ability study has been.made to coordinate Head Start and public
school services for the-handicappech Bilingual /bicultural
educatAori, has an.informal context within Head Start, focueing-
on cultural activities rather:than lan, uage training; the
elementary schools are still in the formative stages -of their
new Title VII EL /BC program,, and are certain to be shaped at
least in part by PDC.'

,



Opinion and Attitudes of Program Per-sonnet

Interviewswere conducted with the PDC:Coordinator, thf
Head Start Director,. the PDC Council Chairperson and the two
elementary school Principals in-mbich each was asked to give,
a.personal evaluation of the success of program planning this
year and to anticipate-implementation success for next year
They were also asked to identify the factors or forces that
had most contrtedL-to the shape of the PDC program up to
this point. Short, paraphraSed summaries of the responses
of these persons are reproduced below to provide a direct
expression of their concerns and interests. The concluding
section analyzes the patterns of opinion that emerged in the
responses of these individuals a they discussed the Develop-,
mental-Continuity Project.

PDC -Coordinator ('hursda-, Ma 19r 1975)

The PDC Coordinatdf began by expressing his gratitude- for
the hard work and dedicatio/ of the administrators, staff
members, and parents wh'b have been involved in the PDC program.
He expressed confidence in himSelf, his staff, and the PDC
ope ional program for 1975-76.- Because of his belief. that

y

o:,to list-the most successful
all t dk forces worked equally h planningand that all the plannin
areas were successful, he chose t
and _he least successfulcomponehts. He justified his decision
with the fdllowing points.' .

0 A

ch( oc.

members p equal de ationi and time to

'- was workin qcommit to Zia /her personal

All the PDC comportcommittees had develc l plans for
the 1975 -? PDC .:--) osca.,'Committee contr .

,ons;

included asFlessiOg the needs of the prop' obe,,b-ng
services available from the community, Heac Start and
2c)olc, '-g-, ct, ,,gaps in _ -,vices. and,erogl
action . 'll

o 1 ve7,1eve
i. oh th,:.!

-) the o,c,:rc-pt. of 'coopera_
termd most and -loast Impty

`comae



The PDC 'Coordinator felt that the PDC Council contributed
to pfanning year activities because each CounFil member belonged
to at least one planning-task committee or subcommittee, and
because a Strong liaisOn with community agencies /resources and
with the school administration had been maintained..

Wheh asked 1,Ipt 'general factors had contributed to these
successes, he named three:

ilea t pro- 'Ti has been fun ctioning here for ten
rs; coNsequentZ respect for Herd Start by th Com
Z. tytz and by- tol district has been attai

c

strlo progressiv i tri t acid helped
irt-i --Ingu-l. ) proposal;

1 hLiv ,red on many
a numbe r of As a result,
of support and the' accessibil-

.o e P-s a emen schooZ

turally 1

Even thoUgh the PDC Coordinator feels there will be problems
in t e pr)gram next year, he said he couldn't really anticipate cr

exac ly what they would be. The program will operate 2 _ctively
n_gyear peaauea , is base bn an informal communica system

---Jrd 'ri hez,ps to reve for problets. For example, i f teach er
,1 were to ari's L wou-ld simply,pick up the phone aY d.

arrana wl:tii schb, rincipal or the Head Start director to
the t_h r and talk informally to resolve
aarant pry ct l were to ar`?., I would re

-ner Orga 1:-1, the Read 0

The Coordinator perceived his role next year as one of _e_-
g up effective lines of communication and coordination and
.ing program effectiveness. He said that he could accomplish

'2' ,;,;1(2 _ Zc73 and responsibilitl_
gram ,araonn, check would include a

r-lanta the of August ro all .P.E47...ddminietra
L,',LtY.21 and by holding regular staff--

lese

ilcn Ore .5

At Lho rano 1 us ton
that we

the i view, the Coordinator mentio
like -o see PDC accomplish at this

2fo own



Th

al-Yout:a more ffective
botrmen the home'. and school.'

ld harmonious relationsh
the child's benefit.

Provide an awareness to administrators, teachers and-par
is regarding the wazjs children are affected by many

outside forces, including the child's social welfare,
tie child's .soc o-emotionat conditions (self - concept).

the child's peers, and the Child's fam iy.-

[ead Start Director `(Tuesday May 2 , 1975)

When asked which components had been addressed most success-
,fully, the Head Start Director named education and developmental
support services, but he f it that all components had been, well
-planned. The responsibilitoYaddressing all face -ts-- of the
education component was delegated to the task force which
worked (III igF tly and harmoniously. The curriculum specialist
for the :se- system and d-the Head Start staff.Worked closely
together, meeting ever /j. week to discUss activities'and to plan for
integrati. -.them into cohesive .units. The 13L/BC specialist or
the school district was also working on this task force to develop
an integrated curriculum and educational approach that would be
compatible.with the total edueationat goals for the echo_ sjste
The educational philosophies of Head Start and the elemen ary
schools are basically compatible with each other.

Planning for the developmental support services,co
was broken into subcomponentsnutrition, .psychological services,
modicalLden=tat artd social eerviccsinan.-.effort to address
spec if area tsiderable detail. Subcommittees were formed
to deal ?with .each subcomponent, and they met-weekly. Emphahis
was given to dealing with the problem of mainstreaming the handi-
capped.

Key factors which have contributed to a successful PDC
planning effort at this site, in the Head Start'Director'S opin-

,

ion, include:

A good working relationship betwF_en the school 3 /jstom
Head Start, res ing from.a long association of working
on pro,7ects o Tnterest.

The 'lic school ertFL supports the
PDC: concept and philosophy and has commi -ttFd resources
to z:m,1-,Zement PDC.

-zd Start teac7- d -o7, teachers work
fir and hive respect for qcch other.

tio a7 -methods are sTmilar
c7P1OH c-Lassroom me t z ods.

11
I



The elementary schools are thoroughly familiar with the
Head Start philosophy and goals since Head Start programs

'n opera _ ig the two elementary schools.

While' not admitting a lack of success in planning for the
parent involvement component; the Head Start Director felt that
c6rtain tasks remained to be fully addressed. The planning task
dealing i,,ith providing fror meaninqful classroom roles for parents
in both the Head Stdrt Rrogram and the elementary school has
been troubl oome. ,In the foPmer.; parents have been involved,
primarily in fund - raising act,ivitien, white in the latter the
emphasis hcas beer -z. on educat--nal approaches, thus requiring a
_orientation of direction and activitier, by the parantr,

l'crr', rit 1zave not been as involved in classroom acct- vi
l rsentar schools a in th Read .Start'program. 5cr he

'pose of address these issues, the Parent Involvement Task
Force has met rwith pr .school (Head .Start) and elementary school
(PTO) pargnto to rood these.differences. The Head Start pro--
3r:am and PDC staff both served as_ucataZysts" for

7-7' coordinat between the two Parent groups.

Head Start Director,feels'that obstacles that have pre-.
verite successful planning in some areas include the following:

The hiring of the PDC Coorc -altar w o
caused a re tion in the amount of ti

ailed and thz
available for

'T. througa which a proposal must pass prior to
final -I ic,-very cumbersomeat least six govern-
mental or qu z ; =i- governmental agencies must give their
stamp 2proval,7,and this creates delays,-puts a strain
on PDC staff, rushes the planning process, and cuts down
on the r ty o the pZanning effort.

o A opci to obstacle ree- lted when an unqualifie individ-
q-al was red to fill t developmental Support service
coordinator slat. He was subsequently terminate and his

)lacement has zc t been hired.

disapprekvCLI t
Jontrol schoo.-
-1.an8 on their selec,

pc Council
a_; follows:

sel.Gction of Title YI4"-
is required the restruc-

contributed to the planning ac tiv-

,fle mberis m the

12
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It coordinated the work of the task force committees.

t acted as a lidison with the school didtrict.

It has seen to it that community agencies are repres-
ented on the PDC Council and on the task forces.

. ,

.,
The PDC component:committ-ees have (a) met many times to addrew

,

assigned planning tasks and to prioritize the needs of -tive com-
ponents; (b)frm,9d subcommittees as required; and (c)-4 isted
the PDC Council :n the allocation of budgetary funds to.:,the
ac tivies which will be implemented under the component.

The Head Start Dictor fepls'that the education and parent
involvement components will be most successfully implemented -next
year. The former bec u4 both the PDC dounciland the task force
committee- have involv-d Head Start and elementary school grind-
pals, te °hers, ai(16's and parents ih the planning process--each is

i
sold on -he PDC proje and will enthusiastically support its
implement. As f r parent involvEiment,, il feel that the
attitudeorthe eleme),,tary school principals is favorable t PDC
and this conducive to successfla, implementation--they have
adopted the PDC philosophy and goals, and have involved parents
in meaningfuV school activities during the past year. The prin-
cipals are familiar with federal projects, having been previously
involved in the.imPlementation of several federal programs
requiring parent involvement.

The Head StaAt Dir ctor d notleel that there was any
.41

.

overriding probiemwh4ch0 would" impede the implementation of any
ire

of the components, alenOugh he anticipated a possible lack of
adequate funds to provide focomplete medical and Oental. ser-
vices. To,. prevent this from bccurri'ng, PDC .staff will research-
available.sources, of .PUnds or, as an alternative, obtain donated
services--a possible source for these services may be through
the NeiPborhood Health Center.

The role of the Head Start Director during the implementation
year will bean active-one, involving direct suervision of the
PDC staff through the DC Coordinator who has reporting responsi-
bility to him.

He felt that the following major factors have had a favorable
influence on the activities of the PDC planning year:

Staff. Their enthusiasm and commitment are overriding..
.success factors as is the way in which they have coordin-

J. ated all their efforts with the school system and the
communit.

o Instructional. 3chool,s'ystem, s tczf have committed personnel
and resource.' ) the planning effort and have committed
themselt,es to ;'u hg implementing PDC.

13 I.



PDC Council. Its members
make PDC a ab le program-- t the
the PDC- ef

_officials.
with the planning efforts,
provide-technical assistance

steered
is a total comm me? t to

not inter
"on call to

required.

The Head Start Director.would like to see PDC Produce a
graduated and integrated curriculum that will encompass preschool
through grade 12, and that will assure that all needs ofeaCh
child are met (i.e., physical psychological, intellectual,:and
so On). He hopes-that-the Pr grams which are initiated Will be
flexible and will not exclusively provide for educational .instruc-
tion which is college-oriented, that not only meets the
educational, needs of the child but will help him work into a
career.

PDC ouncil Chairp son. ednes4y-,21ay1911}

,(Ti= Chairperson is a school .district psycholOgist who is
inolved with special edUcation and handicapped children. She
serves as a liaison person between the special education and
psychological services departments of the school district and the

-PDC program.) 0

The PDC Council Chairperson felt She was able to plan most
successfully with the handicapped, and support Services (nutrition)
components of PDC, and to some -extent, with the BL /BC cbr4)onerft.

,

o Handicapped component._in planning for the co o

chool dts tr Z t or ', (specialists and teachcrs).
itczr' rigs with floc c Start teachers and parents on the
a1,?-1,1go o j -'r:/ o weeks _r the first two and one-half
montho the - tion of this_ p r ogram; sz ------t

metinge took tlaoe less often, but as., needec . ere were
or t at these meetings to share technical ton,

an :Ind to hegin to develop compatible
-.-72 :cur( It was .important and effecteffective
t h. Pc 1 r tt <j o (a h -:-.ic t and Head Start) to get
,,g. 6-q_ ions-during meet rigs, tot.hrou

1_7 V C t. ..7 0 p h y -lance by which any handicapped
,'h rough in -sokool-and c oo/mau lt

r:.;(_ _s ana. Many good ideas were , ,rod by
H.-."fir S-,

j
ncj t 2 ejOepercIt1 ye piri has

r.:,_ r2 _',: Id .2 c_'r2 S c_ 17 .cli, s tr Z _t staff and Read

A7utrit
_o weeks
c'compi 7e d a

to implement
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concept of a 'creative nutritionist'- whose task would be
provide information to the children and -their famitieS

ci nutritional health. This,committee also CaMeup with ,a
plan to provide a nutritional snack forchildren.:,

BC -

,

This task force plans to.prOVide an awareness
B BC:needs to those involved in educational settings.
tlecordingly, -the task force has held discussions with the
Education (Curriculum) Task Force.

The PDC Council Chairperson-. felt that the factors which have
contributed to thehandicapped, support'services(nutrition), and
BL/BC Components have been:

o The PDC general staff, their hard work;

The Zsvei of cooperation between- Head Start and school
district' staff (i.e., the public school, teachers' good'.
fee about children -having had a Head Start experi-
ence);

o The availability and positive attitudes on the part
agencies throughout the city the agencies'.
congeniality and willingness to:help, both at the
administrative level and at the staff level);

o The PDC Coordinator is ability' to work well with
people;

The outreach staff's efforts to facilitate communication,
locate children, and establish links among. the PDC
program, -schools, agencies, and communitY..

She felt that there was least success in planning for the
educational (curriculum) component due to-:.

Pereonality,problems which resulted in an inability
to maintain a consistent direction;

o The task force chairperson's inability to gu1de, asking
imposeible questions, and exhibiting a directive
ti6ude hj saying,, 'do this, do that';

lack OJ organisation. in thia area.

She\--stated that even though the PDC Council has contributed
to overall communication and coordination pmong components to
avoid'overlappingefforts, there still existed atime factor
which made it difficult to get all Council. members together at
the same time.



The,Chairperson felt that next year (the operatiOnal year)
the handidaPped component would be the most successful because
...it is already operational and because:of the kard work on the
part- of the nurse, the teacherspand the speech therapist

he perceived her role, next year as continuing to be a
liaison person-between PDC and:the-special education and psycho-
logical. services departments of the school district in order to
Arrange for staffing .for handicapped children, as well as door-
-dinating aspedts of the PDC program through her role as PDC,'
Coundil Chairperson.

Accordingto the Chairpersoni there were two major forces
hich influenced planning year activities:,

The PDC Coordinator. His energy and enthu
abiTity'to wort TTI three places at once,' and his

gponsibility in attending the many-meetings that
have been heldduring the PDC planning year have been
.maor- contributions t -program planning.

The time limits Time constraints created an intensive
paceof work on the part of those revoZived irc DC, which
was positive in this .case because much:was accomplished
in a short period, of -time.

In general, she would like-PDC to addomplish. (and. believes
it already has-in part) a better understanding and communication
between the schools, the PDC staff and Head Start- staff. Specif-
ically, sh6 would like' PDC to:

O Induce more creative thinking in the nutri- tional

O Produce a more compre'hens-Lve listaof agencies that are
ailab ' and can benefit children;

rovide programs

G:
whic

or handicapped children without delay;

continued cooperation of doctors, dentists, etc.,
already underway.

RoTarding bL/BC education,, the PDC Council Chairperson
stated that then are parents in the community (largely, Anglos,
hut also Chican-s) who Are opposed to the BL/BC program,-believing91
that it causes Anglo children to speak bad English; and that it
takes funds away from_other areas. She feels that, along with
BL/BC education, it is also very important to have services in
nutrition and health.

16



Elementar School Princi al A (Tuesda` ,-- May 27, 1975)

Principal A thought planning for the Parent involvement and
nutrition '(support- services) components were the most successful
areas during .the planning year:

Parent involvement. Several parents were included and
_

inform atian was -freely. shared by task force members.
Teachers and parents discussed various approaches to
involving parents and understanding the curriculum

Nutrition. All school staff were ,involved in choosing
the kinds of nutritional services that could be offered
by the school.

some factors which contributed to these successes were
identified by Principal A as:

The PPC Coordinator 'was very organised and supportive;

Communications r.rcre very strong an d frequent

Staff were give

0 mergers

the opportunity to be involved;

_ad Start with school .helped;-.and

. The techniques of communication devetoped over-the
preceding six or seven years also-helped.

He felt that success was achieved in all-. component plannin
However, he felt that the resignation of the PDC BL/BC staff
member slOwed the cognitive, affective And psychomotor subcom-
mittee's work in developing .the curriculum, .He felt this resigna-
tion. also increased the workload of thdPDC Coordinator.,

PDC Council members .have contributed often to planning year
activities, in Principal A's view. Specific contributions he
Mentioned included. .several- good ideas from-both rare. and

munityrepresent(2tives..,and that... the PDC Council had more
input in the area of nUtrition.

lie mentioned that the PDC component task forces had..
ling year. They wrote the
and held qs to

tri( of the work during the
gu-f-de parent involveme
for tilfimpiementat:i,on ye,ar.

an

The components that he felt would be most successful during
themplementation year were parent involvement and
(support services) . Tn the i -t r.nnoivement component, our
hoo. iH! thc plannTng pha,
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t is should lead to easier implementation. Stiff were allso heavily
involved in the planning phase of nutrition,- which made them
mor6.knowl-edgeable'and Should lead to comfortable ,-im lementation.
(The Ptin ipal didn't foresee any particular problem in imple-
menting ay component next ,year).

Pos sible problem -eas included "communication itself and
communication betweent e PDC Council, Title.I Council, Titl1e
VII Council and the PTO. Principal A recommended quick identifica-
tion and group discussions on how to resolve any possible conflicts.
He also Sluggested instituting an "umbrella council" which would be.
composed of PDC, Title I, Title VII, and PTO leaders to share

.\\

information.

He-felt that major forces.. that have been -favorable inflUences
On PDC were. .a receptive and supportive staff, an e fec ;ive PDCPDC
^c i 1z -nz'r r and Head Start Director, and participati rents.*

.A goal for PDC to accomplish, in Principal' A's-thinking, is
to find different evaluation procedures for children_andprbgrams.
A major concern of his is that while PDC stresses individualiza7
.tion, standardized evaluation instruments stress group norms.. He-
feels that standardized procedures are inadequate-in assessing
and diagnosing individual children's needs. In fact, he has
documented this position on testing by writing to Senator Haskell
and Senator Hart, Governor LamM and his cong4eSsional represents-
tives. He felt that the national office had not responded
adequately to this concern, which was discussed at the Spring 1975
Savannah PDC co_ erence.

Elementary School Principal_ S (Wednesday, May 8, 1975)

Principal B listed/four componente' that*she felt were planned,
for successfully; these were nutrition (support services), handi-
capped, BL/BC and parent involvement. Things in each component
that pleased her wec_e:

Nutrition. / nu_ lioniot be added to both ochoolo
to n atitivee ire t7e ale ;r om ao well

Handicapp

to DT BC .
fp-

1

will 1,ro
publi school childvaz'

atizor than all romedia-,,

b.

tha. BE/BC
rtic

F;(7- 8L';-1-

W i l p
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i-aCtors which con ibuted-to these successe& ere iden-tified
by Principal B aS:

A variety of different groups and people providin port
for PDC through their participation on the various k
forced -- strength through diversity.

.The existence and further development of good communica-
tion system , between and among these diversified groups.

The -motivation and-Isupport of cora anent task-force
oommunity ha e helped the plann

operations work successfully.

Princippl B feels that the component with the least success
as far as planning goes' has been the curriculum (education) area.
The curriculum was being re- invente, planning was too rushed, and
the task_was too large to accomplish in just a few months. Resig-
nat on of the PDC BE /BC staff members provided a loss of direction
and support for redesigning the curriculum. It is my philosophy
that'staff members who will be responsible for implementing a
curriculum shoul4 participate in designing the. curriculum as a
team. A team concept exists in our building. The curriculum was
designed outside the building although some of my staff phrtci-
pated ors the Curriculum Task Force.

The Principal thinks the PDC Council has contributed to the
planning year...by having PDC Council members serve on different
task forces This has facilitated greateP coordination and info
mation-sharing between staff, parent- and community:

She anticipated no problems in implementing Any of the
components during the implementation year However, Ihe,did
anticipate problem areas within components. For example, within
the parent 'involvement component, problems may occur'in getting
parents to school for conferences, in having full participation
in activities, obtaining volunteers and in paying some aides
while Expecting others to volunteer without pay. Careful staff
selection Is one possible preventative-action. The principal and
the team of teachers with whom the Head Start teacher would be
working, should assist in the screening and interviewing of new
Head Start .teachers who will be working-in that building. The
line and staff chart shows that, the-Herd Arart. teacher z respon-
ible to the Head Start program and this divides the -aitrir o

the Head Start teacher, which interferes with -trai, meetings,
cto. For example, if , teachi'ng' is scheduled at i--:, same
Cirri 20 a Head Stazt-tra rain session, which one does the Head
;tart teachq

Principal B feels that her role in implementing-the PDC
program will be as the prime coordinatot_w ithin the school
building as opposed to the PDC Coordinator'' being the prime coor-
dinator.. She expressed a desire for closer-coordination and



1

ft*

contact between herself and the PDC Coordinator during the'imple-
mentation year... She feels that through prevention5orooesses,
more can be provided-and-accomplished than through'remedial
procesSes: .

Summar

.

-Of the five 'interviewee, four. areadMinistrators,and one,
is a school district psychologist. each of the five people
interviewed was- askpd to-name the components :that heighe_thought_
weresucceSsfully plannedforduring this year. The only com-..
portent which was named'as\being successful by all the interviewees
is 4e developmental support services component, with three- ofthe
livespecifying-the nuirition'subcomPonent, The parent:inVolvement
and hAidicapped_companents- were listed'as having been planned for

most sdccessfully by three interviewees. I# was felt that the

Developmental Support Services Task Force was successful because
it had made. extensive .pIan.-for imp4,eMentingcreative,ideas in
nutrition. _Parent involvement was, thought'to be'successful
because it' had fostered a supportive- attitude.among4community
.agencies Even though no parent or parent representative was
interviewed, the PDC Coordinator and the two school-principals felt
there was successful planning for. pareht involvement.

Only three respondents listed components as having been-.
least successfully planned for, two of whom.listed the education

rcomponent. They thought- education was not successfully planned
because there was a lack of cooraination betweehthe,variOus sub-°
coMmittees (i.e., cognitiVe, affedtive and psychomotor), which
meant that their division of labor waS-not clearly defined. This

lack of coordination came'about after the resignation of the PDC
curriculum Coordinator when the committee's Chairperson was not
able to assume all of his responsibilities. The Head Start
',Director, who has many direct contacts with parents, felt that
parent involvement was, one of the components which was planned
for least successfully.

-All interviewees indicated that the PDC Comic had had,a
positive effect over the planning year, particular .Ln providing
liaison between community resource agencies and school district
administrators and in being able' to coordinate efforts between
the component task forCeS. The latter was facilitated bedause
Council, members were members of component committees as well.

The five interviewees thought that the PDC operational year
wourd be successful; for every component area there was at :least

one person who thoUght it would be successful. This optimism was
buoyed by the aura of confidence which prevailed among the staff,
particularly the PDC Coordinator and by the heavy involvement of
many people in the planning proce,ss. The parent involvement com-
ponent area was listed.by four of the five interviewees, as being,

2 II
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Ak
most successful to implement next year because of the administra-
tors' support of parent involvement, and the parents' desire to_,
be, inVolved.

There were only three problemsLanticipated-in implementin
component areas: social services - "possible lack of-adecilLlate
dental services because ofinsufficient funds"; education -
"guestion'abbut the teachers' willingness to fit into 'team'
concept" and parent-involvement -_ "getting parents to come ,to
school for. conferences, participating. in activities,. volunteer-

,ina.,
GjneralIy, the major forces or factors that were-identified

as influencing the activities of the PDC planning year were
positive factors-such es support, dedication, personal contribi.1-
tions, commitment and enthusiasm. Some of th specific comments

-were:
)

,

----1 )

k

**Principal A: 4-recept.t and supportive staff; parents
also made contributions.

O PDC Coordinator: School district has a progressive
outlook; staff dedication at both elementary schools.

Head Start-Director: Enthusiastic and committed staff-
school, district committed support; time and dedication
givbn by PDC Council.

PDC Council Chairperson: The PDC Coordinator's enthusiasm,
energy and sense of responsibility.

Principal B: Movement toward cafimunity needs.

When asked what-they would like PDC to accomplish,_ inter-
viewees expresSed hope that PDC could help foster educational
Change and help children in various ways. Some comments were:

Principal A: A good, sound, continuous program
children.

PDC Coordinator: Bring home and Ychool together far 'the
child's benefit; reinforce parents' role .in helping their
chdre.n develop.

* Head -Start:Director :- Have a graduated and integrated
curriculum fog= students from preschool through 22th grade.

PDC Council Chairperson: Foster better unders tanding
between schools and PDC, and provide immediate .support
for han pod children.

Principal B: Develop the chil.d''s self-__ Cept.

2



qhe Planning Process

rangenents for pia
...,01-

1(ey staff involved in=. PDC planning year adtivities:VIn addi
tion to PDC staff listed in section A, include both elementary
,adhool-principals_r_the Head Start Director',=and'the pcool-
district's Director and Assistant Director of Element- Education.
Establistiment of the PDC Council was undertalcen initia ly by, Head
Start' and scii001,district administrative staff in the 1:7e summer
of 1974;,when the PD C Coordinator-was hired in Septem4er, he
contacted additional school and-community-perstynnel to interest
them in joining the Coundil. Parents:wpo had previously4beenN
active in Head Start were als0 invited; by either the PDC Coordin-
ator or the Parent Coordinator, to join the Council. The PE) Coun-
cil held its first fOrmal,Meeting on November 11, 1974.-

The relationship of the PDC Council to existing bodies
received considerable discussion during,preparatiorl of the ori-
ginal proposal in Mar 1974, and was f--ther defined the followkng
autumn. These-Escuasiona included dit:k0fficials, local agencies
parents and those:who' contributed to writing the proposal The
PDC Council is now seen as answerable to the delegate
agency, County Head 'Start Parents, Inc., and through this
group 'to the grantee,. the` city. -Working relationships. with the
Head Start PolicyCouncil and the pertinent.center committees
were agreed upon at-the- first PDC-Council meeting with represen-
tatives of thesezproups present.

4.

.

The OCD regidnal office ictal beep assisting with planning year
c.tvities since _work on the proposal, began, and has helped to

.coo nate contacts with the State Department of Education. The
natio al OCD office has provided overall assistance in explaining
guide ines and scheduling conferences,. Assistance from the tech-
nical,assistance contractor has been generally helpful, according
to the PDC CodrUnator,but on occasion has been in conflict with
other information from national OCD. Both the contractor an OCD

e tended to communicate orally, and the PDC Coordinator 0 uldhave
;19prefer to see firmer written guidellnes for the contractor's role.

Planning .ear Activities

This section of the case study summarizes the accomPlishmentS
of the project on planning activities during the planning year.
For coillienience, this description is organized into two parts
by- program component. Part 1 covers activities from the beginning
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of t- .project through the first site visit by the evaluation
team and part 2 covers activities from that date tylrough the end_
of t e school year-, Where there i-s7overlap in the planning tasks,
set forth in t program guidelines, a discussion Of4particularlt
activity will e under the-doMponent with which it s4Ms to tit

Addit'_nal information on these,planning actt4ities, with
special ref -encetto'compliance with guidelines,-baOpe found in
the Montl7o.vng Report.-

,.-,.- - .- _
AdainiStration, throlalt2LEebal!ry12, 'Of the A2 planning

''tasks_ this component,:six had been completed by the week
, of the,first-evaluation visit, and the remaining six were sched1p19d

to be completed. .The PDC CounciA had been established, ha.1 been
meeting regularly and appeared to represent a broad cross - section
,of the schools, Head 'Start and he community. Thegrantee and
delegate agencies support PDCL-jpOsitionw,ithin the present adminis-
tkrative structure, and there had been a minimum of intergroup
`bickering over authority and'dom in. The elementary school PTA ,

and the Head Stact center committees hadgreed to pkrticipate
throu-_ their representatives onjthe PDC Council and4vartous;task
forces; All PDC staff for the planning year had been hired by
Febrpary 10, 1975; most were hiredrwell'before then; PDC staff
share offices with,Heaq.Staft and communication with elementary
school and district 'staff is good. One of the-first tasks addressed
by th DC Couhoil after it began to meet last autumn ,was the Tormal
establishment of goals, objectives and priorities for PDC at this
site, and while these are n't in themselves guarantees of success,

791
they have provided -a touch tone of agreement for the many parties
involved. Timetables have ben prepared'(by computing backward
from implementation dates) foil- tasks and sub-tasks within each
component area, and most of the important-decisions to be4tncluded
in the operational year proposal were discussed and finalized by
February 28, when each task force made its recommendations to the
PDC Council.

-

At the time of the first evaluation visit, the school dis-
trict's Director of Federal Projects had been consulted to
organize a group meeting for PDC staff and representatives of
other local agencies receiving state or federal funds. In addition,
a workshop was to be held to share this information and orient these.)
groups toward cooperative planning. There had also been meetings
and discussions to outline future training for parents, teachers
and administrators, but no clear plan to initiate such training had'
yet emerged. A deadline of May 30, 1975 had been set fo'r these
and the other incomplete administrative planning tasks.

Administration, March to. dune 1975. As mentioned, theadmin-
istration planning tasks hat dealt with the establishment of the
basic program ori-anization wete completed during the first half



the planning year. The last half of the planning year-was
primarily devoted to the development of goals and philosophy and
preparatiop of the 1975 -7 *proposal.

Due to the-time and energy n-geded by many task force members
Write and complete the PDC proposal., the task forces id not
t regulrc as total commZEtees,during.Vhe eeoond half of the

year. Rat er, frpm the task forces met With the PDC
Coordinato and .others during'"free".tirlies.

To find'other sources of:funding. for-PDC,.the Coordinator
has contacted representatives of the OCD regiOnal office and has
begun to work with the Federal Project's Coordinator. for' the --

public sCAols.to determine what federal funds are presently being
used by the local- school district. Title VII BL BC workshops are
open to PDC parents, teachers and. administrator Additidnal
state and fe eral funds are also being sought or upporservices.

The responsibility for the implementations of a coordinated
plan for parent involvemenL, comprehensiVeserviCes, staf trainplg,
and social services primarTly falls on the PDCCoordinator.. In
fact, the ooOrdinatj.cin of the various component areas. has occurred
mainly.through the tidrect personal involvement of the Coordinator
During the last half of the year:most Olannin4-adtiities were
centralized around him and other PDC staff-as they prepared the
propOsal but the linking together of the various components
seems to depend heavily on-his personal role.

pow to work with parents will be one of the key aspects of
the August Orientation (AuggSt lfor administrators and
teachers. LoCal consultants will focus in,on parent-teacher
.relationships, and the role of .the parent in theschool and in the
home. 'Parents- will be directly involved in other training sessions
over the summer, focusing on decisions and policy-making skills.
The Contracting Corporation of America and the Colorado Department
of Education (Resource Department) will. be conducting these parent
training sessions.

The PDC proposal for funding for the 1975-76 operational
year was submitted to OCD on April 1, 1975.

In sum, the FDC Coordinator's personal role has been key
to the administration component during the planning year.
He has played a very active role in personally coordin-
ating the various aspects of PDC work, culmino! 1 in
the preparation of the proposal for 1975 -76.
related training is the only activity that has clot been
completed in this component area.



Education; through `February 1%97'5. Following the initial.
meetings of the PD Council in November 1974, a Curriculum Task
Force was set up, somppsed of teachers, parents, administrators,
and district specialists,: and held its fit$t meeting on December

1974. Members .of this grOup began by reviewing and discussing
PDC basicbasic principles, optional elements,: and planning- 'task's.
The'district's Primary: Curriculum Specialist and Bilingual
Specialist were named do-chairperscins o the task force. On ,

December-12, 1974 they met in turn with the Head Start Education
Coordinator and PDC BL/BC Coordinator, to _work out organizational
procedures and timetables. This groUp met again on January
1975 to prepare .a rough draft'.of curriculum goals; these were
discussed and revised in full-.task force- meetings on January 7
and 8. Final endorsement of philosophy and goals:was reached
on January 28,P1975.

On February 19, members agreed to-di4ide specifid work on
curridulum development into threesubcommittees; addressing the
-cognItive,,affective, and psychomotor domains. 'Each-of these
groups was to prepare lists of needed materials and desired basic
skills for children at various grade levels. A core committee,
comprising the chairperson of each subcommittee acid the co-
chairpersons of the full task force, was to pull the results.
together for formal presentation ta,the PDC Council dying April
1975.',AlthoUgh details of the BL/BC curriculum hadnOtliet been
-articulated, there was broad agreement on improving the:individdal-
ization of the educational process, moving beyond simple language
instruction, and evaluating and revising procedures during the ,
operatiohal years. Some pessimism had been expressed regarding a

- truly useful diagnostic system; for staff of both elementary schools
have attempted (unsuccessfully) to adopt such systems in the past.
Hopes were that a local and uniqueBL/BC "test" could,-be de eloped
for diagnootid purposes, but at tile time this remained only a hope.

Because of the emphasiS on specialized team teaching and
individual child progress based on the Individually Guided 4-
tional.Model (IGE)'approach in the,two prospective. PDC eleme tary
schools, PDC staff foresaw little difficulty in implementin the
chosen curriculum it was assumed that regular procedures ould
be followed-in the hiring of additional clasOroom staff; obs va-
tion of a variety of classrooms and grade levels by teachers hd
occurred already and was to continue throughout the project.

Education, March to June 1975. Parents, teachers and,
administrators have continued to discuss and elaborate the ICE
instrucCional approach, focusing on child-centered, BL/BC educa-
tionalissues. These discussions have been carried on through
the three 'subcommittees of ttie Education Committee. Although
parents, teachers and- administrators have been involved in
discussions, the subcommittees have beep_ meeting irregularly
during this last half 'of the planning yer. As noted earlier,
time prTsu-- in. the preparation of the 1975-76 program proposal



were largely responsible for thp irregular meeting schedule..
However, regular communication, as requir by PDC guidelines,
was maintained through e( A_these committee mrigs,.training work-
shops.and personal communications.

irk-___pn,the'Curriculum_has been'a primarYfocus_during this
Hperiod and the co-chairpersOnsof-th&Education Committee'have
conti__ugd- in. their roles. The plan that the committee has devel-
oped is to -utilize an open classroom-ConcePt through the IGE
approach. The 'entire curriculum guide is to be implemented at
all PDC grade levels-this coming fall.

By= the _econd evaluation- visit,. the framework. Of the cur-
riculUm ha been established, and a writing team made up of
members o the Education Committee was preparing the curriculum
guide to be used this coming fall. ,The writing team also
planned to include experienced consultants to assist them' with
outlining educational methods' nd ideaS. The writing team has
listed e. four key points fo the curriculum as: behavioral.
.objectives, suggested activit esuggested resources and
evaluation/diagnostic process

Although the ICE was serecTed as the methOd for individualized
instruction for children, no dia nost'c or evaluative system had
yet beef: defined for the PDC prO ram. A'BL/BC professor at San

N_Diego State University has disco. sed diagnostic/eValuative systems
with PDC personnel as a. part of a series of three workshops he
has presented to them throughout e planning-year; this infor-_
mation was being considered, but n decision-had yet been made.

In sun, the ICE has been selected as the means -of establishing
individualized education inJTC classrooms. Parents, teachers
and administrators' have been involved in discussions about the
curriculum and the instructional approach for The writing
of the curriculum itself and the preparation of goals and philo-
sophy statements for the 1975-76 proposal dominated the work of-
the Education Committee during the last half of the year.

Preservice and inserv-e training, through February 1975.
There is no single task fo ce devoted to planning for -aining=
per se the responsibility for identifying training needs and
arranging for delivery had been given to each of the task forces
as appropriate. The regular meetings of the Curriculum Task
Force in .particular have sought to_develop a coordinated training
plan-for teachers and parents. A needs questionnaire was dis-
tributedto teachers and parents dijring the week of February 24,
requesting that they check off areas in Which they would like
workshops to be scheduled. A "Consultant Bank" had been formed

--by combining local resources known to either Head Start or
school distyct.staff; the resultant list s- -arized the location
and -fief expertise of 86 people who had reviously provided



,some for of se- ice. Some of.these personsHhaVe already been
involved -in PDC fanning- others will be,contacted-during.the
operational years-ot PDC. -Their fields embrace all aspects
of service that are conceivably helpful to the program, among
them BL/BCeducation, handicapped, mental health, child abuse,.,
,organizationa4management,- nutrition, linguistics and career
development.

As mentioned earlier, three 3-day workshophad.been
conducted by a consultant from the San Diego InstitUte of.-
Cultural Pluralism, focusing. on-helping teachers to understa
Mexican-American culture. _Additional had been
scheduled.fOr May and later into the- summer for the development
of:testing and assessment procedures. A -potential. problem with
-respect to such training sessions is the coordination of work-
shops held for PDC and those held for other programs in the
district. Title VII -131J/HCfunds.-provide for teacher preservice
and inservice, and while there is basic compatibility -between
TitYe VII and PD the:teachers reeving training seemed
donfused as to-w ich training workshops are for which program.-
Whether this co usion will lead to detrimental effects on
either program temainso'be seen; as of now, there exists
sufficient overlap in goals and prodedures for the-workshops
to be useful to all concerned,

Preservice and inservice training, larch to June 1975. A
lag occurred in PDC training activities during.. the time of pro-
poSal preparation and the end of the school year. HoWever;
other training activities were planned for the summer months.
the training is-designed to- focus' on individualized -91,/gC
education and to incorporate .methodology and- age-appropriate
curriculuM materials. It is to be provided for teachers and
-aides of both the Head Start program and the public school
system. Throughout the summer (June-August), the PDC staff
Will be contacting individual fa-ilies door-to-door to assess
the training needs of the parent

The consultant from San Dieg institte of Cultural
Pluralism and PDC staff were to _nduct training sessions
during-a three-week-long summer _eminar/workshop (June 9-27)
for-teachers, aides and admiFIUS trators. Parents were also
going to be invited to attend.

In August there will be a 16-day workshop on .the main-
streaming of handicapped children. PDC will be conducting an
orientation workshop from-August 18 to 30 for the ',lead Start
and public school educational staff, administrators, parent
involvement staff, parents and community members. Tile August
orientation_ workshop will be organized by the PDC Cootdinator
and will be conducted by outside consultants.
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A series of Title V11 BL/BC training and observation
sessions were conducted dUring March, April and May. for
teachers,.parehtS-, administrators and other interested -PDC
personnel. These sessions included.information on various
inStru-tional'issue, parent involvement and -survey and-.
aess_eht procedures.

In sum, a training plan has been worked out and- has been
followed. It relies primarily on the' San Diego Institute
consultant.and the BL/BC Coordinator. The required subjects
have been covered, but the'development of a diagnostic and
evaluative mechanism.has mot been co- lqted.

Develb-mental sup sort services, throu-h-Februar 1975. Work
toward t_e coordination _f support services began on October 15,
1974, when a comparison of, Head Start and elementary:school
services wad undertaken. The'School.district's Director of .

Health Services, Guidance and Psychological ServiceS, and Special
,Education-met with PDC personnel and additional Head Start staff
to consider health screening procedures, identification of-
learning disabilities, record-keeping, and therapy As-provided by
the twos institutions. A similar meeting was held on October 22,
1974 with representatives of DHEIAP- regional office and the
Colorado Department of Education. Upon review of the .vast amount
of information acquired, it Was- decided to split support services
planning work into a cumber of -task forces rather than to create
a il-ngle large task force that would be responsible for all
-aspects of the component area. This was suggested at the first,
meeting of the PDC Council, on November 11, and five task forces
were-designated: psychological Services, Physically/Emotionally
Handicapped, Medical/Dental,. Nutrition, and Social. Services. Each
of these groups- is responsible for- needs assessment and service
coordination within its own area.

.

The original plan for support services. in PDC, as stated in
the April 1974 proposal, called for 50% use of the current Head -

Start Social Coordinator. When the decision to sub-divide work
on planning tasks into five committees was made, it became appar-
ent that overselihg each group nine Head Start centers was
much-More than A full-time.job Therefore-a'request was made
for OCD to approVe budgetary changes that would enable the hiring
of a full-time-Coordinator of Social Services for PDC.- :At length,
this approval came, but the Present Coordinator did not begin work
until February 10,. 1975. The task forces were well underway, and
-School district staff had helped greatly in minimizing duplication
of work, but the Coordinator, as of February. 28, was understand-
ably still in the process of familiarizing himself with available
community' 'resources, current procedures and needs of the children,
involved.



With the assistance of the,, school district's Psychological.
Services Supervisor, arrarirementeihadbeen made.thrtugh the
Special ,Education.Directoiftr th transfer of records from
Head Start to the appropriate elementary schools. This required
the signing of release forms by Head Start parents, which, was
,rscheduled.to occur in May 1575 at aADarent meeting with the
elementary school principaleonurseS and teacbe ;s. Outreach
workers for PDC had been hired to establish Ti=rest eSttacewith
faTilies in identifying service_ teedb;,this-procedure had been
adopted from Head Start. Families'wfli thu8 be able to initiate,#
requests for service either through outreach workers, Head Start
elementary school teachers or school district staff.

By February the two outreach workers had personally visited-
t-

many of the community agencies identified as,potentially helpful -11,
to PDC and had worked with the .0oordinator of Social' Services to-'

lestablish a referral system. The - current plan was for all
requests for service referrals to be channelled through the
Coordinator's office during PDC's operational years, but some
staff Were skeptical as to whether-this was possible without
further complicating the mechaniv of service delivery.' Agencies_
which had agreed to cooperate w eh PDC for s- upport services
included a center for child study,(fcir reading difficulties,
language, learning disability diagnoses and remediation), the
city's Nutrition Council, the City-County Health Department, the
State Ho-pital and a mental health center=

Developmental su port,services, March to June 1975. The PDC
Social Services Coordinator was terminated Alte-r.a-co-Uple of
weeks of employment. The Developme6tal:support Services Task
Force members and PDC Policy Council members have begun to screen
applicants fo- he position..-Once the-applicants are screened,
the PDC Coord -n for will make the final selection, pending
approvalIy the Head Start Policy Coutcir:

The Htad. Start children participating in the PDC program
have already been identified and, as mentioned, the outreach
workers will be making contacts with homes to assess the needs
of the children. The needs which have already been identified
are:

a nutritional training for families;

dental care;

eye,care;

psychological services for parents regarding behavioral
problems which affect their child's learning.
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Representatives from community agencies have been contacted
personally and have been asked to sit in on the meetings of the
PDC TaSk Force for Support Services. This procedure will. help
avoid duplication of services to families and children and help
ascertain what the needs of PDC children are in order to help ;
provide and/or coordinate services.

The two outs aeh workers will play key roles in referring
families to- apprei late community agencies for services next

PDC w 11 rely on their frequent .contacts with individual.
families as "" system'" to direct services and referrals.

A $70,000 grant hats been requested.from the city to provide
for additional staff to work with.childreh who have learning
disabilities., Also, there.will be an attempt to Obtain:federal
revenue-sharing funds to be earmarked for support services.

Some record transfers from Head wart to the public school
system have taken place, and there are plans to further organize
the record-transfer and. record-keeping processddring the next
few months.

Beginning-of-the-year health screenings, such as normally
done in the school system, will be continued through the PDC
program. By Coloradq state law, physical examinations cannot be
required, but screenings are permissible. ,kchild's Head Start
health records will be yarded to recordsfromthe school system,
which will be updated annually.

in sum, the various requirements for support services are
being addressed: The question marks in the component are
the hiring of a new Coordinator for Support Services .and.the
establishment of the recordsharing and transfer system.

Parerit involvement, through February 1975. The parent members,
of the PDC Council include -the-PTA presidents from both elementary
schools and an additional parent -,from each school; several other
parents- belong to one or more task forces. Since the PDC Parent
Involvement Coordinator is also the Head Start Parent Coordinator,
she has been able to utilize existing communicatkpnchannels to
promote parent partici-Nation. In- addition, a monthly PDC newsletter
isbeing published, and a parent" pamphlet describing PDC (prepared
in English and Spanish versions) is been disseminated.

Parent input into curriculum decision-making was increasing
gradually under the impact of PDC; each elementary school already
had a pre-existihg improvement of Instruction Council (TIC) which
now had been opened to include interested parents as members. All
PDC staff and parents interviewed felt that parent contributions
to. planning year activities had been ,vital and vocal, bit there
war general agreement that the number, of parents involved was



still too small. Parents had not been delegated any specifically
limited responsibilities; they were seen as equal' members of the
task forces and the PDC Council. Minutes had been exchanged betWeen
Head Start center committees and elementary school PTA groups, and .

members- of these groups had. attended each otheris,regular meetings.
Thus, by February, there had been. adequate communication between
and involvement of those parents who had been active in Head Start
or school before the advent of PDC, but there was little additional
recruitment of parents who had not participated in any way before
this time.

Principal A is the Chairperson of the-Parent Involvement Task
Force and he facilitates parent-teacher contacts through reports V
at regular staff meetings.- By February, the needs assessment
questionnaire developed fOr teacher inservice had also been dis-
trlbuted to parents to assist in planning for parent classroom
roles. The teachers and administrators interviewed viewed Parent
roles in the classroom as aides or occasional volunteers; precisely
what makes a classroom role "meaningful" did not seem to have been
agreed upon. Parents with:specific skills had been invited to the
schools in the past- to share experiences and/or conduct activities;
Principal khoped to extend this practice more fully under PDC.
A systematic training plah for parents was to be integrated with
other preservice and inservice, once results of the questionnaire
were compiled. The outreach workers. and communfity representatives
were seen as key people in eliciting more complete parent involve-
ment in all aspects of PDC.

Parent involy,emen March to June 1975. Parents have'con-
tinned to serve on the PDC Council as well as on the various task
force committees, and have been involved in the decision-making
processes as well as having input on assessment of parent needs.
Parents on all of the task forces were involved in writing the
1975-76 PDC proposal, each having assignments. They assisted with
job descriptions,. salaries, child care assistants, nutrition aides,
and the screening and-selection of parent community representatives.

LS

The ['DC Parent Coordinator is the key liaison person for
parent involvement between the Head Start program, the public
schools, and PDC. She has served with Plead Start for nine years
as a parent vbluntcer, teacher aide, teacher, head teacher, and
parent coordinator.

Parents f rem both- the PTO and the PTA serve on the PDC Parent
[evolvement Task Force. There will be a continuation of the parent
ctivities-, pariiht Planning meetings,- and newsletters (which will
bo distributed to, among others, the -PTO and PTA officers as well
as to communiloe representatives).



Parents will be involved in training this summer by attending
the June seminar (June 9-30) and the August OrientatiOn (August
18-30). EVen though there ha8 been an effort to clarify parents'
roles in the program,-there still exists some lack of clarity-as
to what role parents may play in the elementary schools when PDC'
classes begin in the fall.

s mentioned earlier, a questionnaire form was sent to the
parents in English and Spanish asking them to List their needs
and interests and about 50% of the parents had returned the form
at the time of the second site visit.

In sum, -parents have been involved in planning fax P-DC as members
of the task force committees and the PDC Cot:. Needs have been

assessed coordination with other groups has een set up, and train=

ing has begun. hint 'one of the largest issue- 'surrounding parent
involvement is stitl,unresolved, and that is the role of the parents
in the classroom.

Services for handicap-ed children throuah_Eebruarz_LE.
The required survey to deterine the number and needs of handicapped
children was initiated by means of a Head Start list of profession-
ally diagnosed physically/emotionally handicapped children. Offi-
cials of the State Department of Education's special services
division were also consulted regarding definitions of physical
handicaps. A survey of elementary school students identified 19
children who had either physical or emotional handicaps in grades
K to 3.

)

0

Many commun ty resources, e.g., the Americai fed Cross, the
)Civil Rights C o rmission, a local ,Health Centere-'and-,the March of

Dimes, had been contacted,.and their services werd,being cross-
referenced in published lists. School district speqialists and
the Head start Support Serviees_Coordinator had benitChosen to
attend several national workshops and were to pre4ng'a report
to the PDC Council. Servicessprovided by local.or state agencies
were to be paid for in some instances on a slidingYlee scale, or
through other federal funds; several agencies had agreed to
donate services. The record-sharing system for Head Start, and
elementary schools will .enable continuous support.

The current curriculum practice at the two elementary schools
mainstreams handicapped children to a gredt degree and during.the
PDC operational years, additional, individualized educational
services with more fully trained staff should be available.. Due

to the "0 -- space" design. of both schools, few physical changes



are foreseen. Sy February, schoOl.district s .ff were recruiting
and interviewing applicants as special eSucatiGn.teachers. H d
Start teachers were to participate in traihing sessitkgs for the
district's regular teachers which were scheduled for April and
May 1975. All planning tasks within this component had been
completed or were being addressed by the first site visit.

Services for '7ndica ped children
,The .handicapped children entering PDC 'have been identified and
they will constitute from 8 to 15% of the total number of children
to be served by PDC. Past services usually rendered to handicapped-
children will still be provided,t(such as psychological testing)
with additional services from the Title'I and PDC programs. The
exaut kinds of additional services will be known after screenings
have been made. Staffings are scheduled to occur before school
begins, and referrals*ill begin in August 1975.

All cdrnmunity agencies,have'been contasted, and agency
rbpresentatives who can provide handicapped chilcilren with services
are serving on the task forces. Althbugh arrangements have been
made witIllcommuhity,agencies to provide services for PDC, a com-
plete definition of how referral will be made is still lacking.
After the children's needs haA7-0? been identified, age-ncies will be
contacted and specific services will be requested?, The PDC staff
plan to folibw-up the services provided by the agencies.

-arch to June 1975.

As mentioned, earlier, a $70,000.- propogal to hire a learning
disabilitieeaM to work with 4- and 5-year-olds at the elementary
schools was wr-itten and submitted to the city, with- the hope of
obtaining/funds Crom Washington. June'l, 1975 was the date for
funding notifiLation.

The school district will increase its total staff in order
to be available to the entire district, including the PDC schools.
The district already has specialists in visual0ly handicapped,
auditorally handicapped, .learning disabilities, limited- intel-
lectual functioning, physical therapy, and psychological services.
The PD(-. health component will be coordinated with the school
distrit Psychological Services Department and the Special
Education Department.. This coordination will be carefully handled
by the PDC Coordinator, a school psychOlogist,' and the Chairperson
()C the PDC Advisory council. There will be weekly staff meetinys
at both PDC schools to share information. The PDC Coordinator
will have tht final responsibility for the poritinuoys.service
system.

Duffing the 16-dav training period in August, consultants will
concentrate on individualization methods for handicapped children.
This traininy will deal_ with mainstreaming anci will be conducted by

speciLlii3ti who has 15 years of experience in this area and
another specialist ffrom the University of Colorado will conduct
sessions on the learlYfingisabilities of 4- to 6-year-olds. Other=
--;chool district speciall, will also be involved in the ses: )ns.

i4



I;; _sdm, handicaobed children will have individualized instructiOnal
Lans in 'L.,eptember which will be developed by the PDC staff in con-:,
junction with consultants. Their goal is to completely prevent
'IandicapOed children from being isolated from regular classroom
etivities, and to prbvide them with opportunities to work individu-

with teachers and cons'ultants. No physical changes' a3 needed
in the school plant since the schools were designed with handicapped
children in mind. However, additional materials may be needed after
oreenings and assessment of children's. needs have taken place.

Services forbili ual/bicultural children, through February
1975. Development of a BL BC educational curriculum for PDC has
EJL7F a parallel effOrt with the school district's BL/BC Title VII
program. The district's Bilingual Education Director has met
Several times per month with PDC staff Members to chart the inter-
relationship of PDC with the bilingual program in 13 kindergartens.
By February; workshops and other inservice for elementary school
teachers were being jointly scheduled to enable the participation
of Head Start teachers. Philosophy and goals for bilingual educa-
tion at this site had been agre-ed upon and documented,- and.a skill
list for behavioral.objectives in the cognitive, affective, and
psychomotor domains was tieing generated by the Curriculum Task
Force. The open concept and ICE approaches that are now implemented'
at the two elementary schools were expected to blend well with the
PDC philosophy, goals, and objectives.

With the assistance of the Head Start Education Director, PDC
personnel had made very good progress in identifying curriculum
resources. Consultants who had been involved to this Point
included representatives from Southern Colorado State College
(SCSC), San Diego State University, the Education CommiSsion of
the States, and frOm New Mexico. OCD regional officials and
the technical assistance staff had also been consulted. SCSC is

1 one of the few colleges in the country offering a full major in BL/BC
education and its 1974-75 graduates were to be recruited as PDC
teachers. PDC staff had attended the Colorado BL/SC Conference at
Adams Mate College in November 1974 and anothe;conference titled
"Toward Quality Education for Me;<ican-Americans In-Colorado," which
was held at SCSC in October. Th San Diego State University,con-
sultant had proposed a plan for training, language testinTifand
evaluation; which was integrated with the workshop schedule begun
in August 1974.- Parents had been asked to suggest:and conduct
culturally relevant classroom activities, and a day care/babysitting
area was to be created in each school to facilitate the participa-
tion of parents with very. young children. About 10 to 12 parents
had been firmly identified to work in classrooms next year and it
was hoped that any more could be fond.

-services for biling al bicultural children, March to June 1975.
The --ADC Coordinator, the school district's Elementary Director the
Head Start Director, and a school district teacher went to Washington
D.C. during the,secohd half- of the planning year to confer with Dr.'
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Ernest Bernal in order to review and select a model.approach to
EL /BC education. A consensus was reached to select tha.Child
Centered Model because it was complementary to the already
established IGE curriculum that was being implemented in the
identified PDC schools.

-k.

In April, staff from the Head Start program.t school district
and PDC Worked jointly again to establish a philosophy amenable
to BL/BC education. The IGE curriculum was studied by the dis-
trict administration, the, PDC Advisory'Council; Head Start
PDC staff, and the teachers, and then modified to allow fol

'

the
effective impleMentation of a BL/BC program.

Cjv

- A cadre of administrators, staff members, and parents
involved in the PDC program have attended conferences, workshops,
and dissemination centers in New York City; Edinburg, Texas;
Austin, Texas; Tucson, Arizona; and throughout Colorado and New
Mexico As a result, BL/BC resources, including consultants and
materials have been identified. Further, one of the goals of
_he June Seminar/Workshop (June 927), besides providing training
in individualized instruction and teaching strategies, is to
identify relevant BL/BC' materials. In addition to utilizing the
training services of the specialists and other staff from the
Institute for Cultural Pluralism at Sap. Diego State University,
the PDC program has utilAed or will be utilizing the services-
of the Regional General Assistance Center (GAC), Southern Colorado
State College, the University of Northern Colorado, the Colorado
Department of Education-(CDE), the Educat'on Commission of the
States (ECS), and local community resour es.

Approximately 35 to -50 parents have been identified as
resource persons for the PDC program. Broadly speaking, these
parents can be of great assistance to the program by providing
relevant information about their children which may help the
educational staff, and by sharing aspects of their rich cultural
heritage.

In September 1974, the San Diego State specialist and staff
tested 600 kindergarten children with the Gloria-David test, an
oral language proficiency and acquisition test., The result showed
that 5% of the children tested had dominance' of the- Spanish lang-
uage. In order to further assess the needs of the children, there
will be ongoing parent-teacher conferences -; a language dominance
test will be ac Dinistered at the beginning and end of tlreNschool
years; and teacher observations will occur regularly to idNt4ify
specific problems of children (e.g., pronunciation in English and
Spanish) The remaining needs are to identify self-concept inven-
tories, assess language and cultural modes, measure children's
growth and development (reading comprehension, vocabulary), work
rri homes to help enhance the home culture and have children become
more aware and appreciative of their own culture and native
language.



Because PDC is implementing a child-centered approach,
Spanish will not be tau", per se, through a rote-learning
process. Instead, the children will learn Spanish wofoS7 and
phrases (and conversation where appropriate) through an ongoing
informal approach with the bilingual teachers and aides. An
immediate goal is to have the child develop a good feeling about
Spanish, and to value and appreciate it as'a'language.

Th PDC BL/BC curriculum proposes to: build upon each
child's competencies, retrieve the child's home language,
recognize the child's home environment, provide the child with
alternatives (e.g., choiCe of words ,-- Colorado or rojo for red),
build on a child's own experiences, respect the child's language'
(e.g., child's slang will be honored) and home culture (e.g., if
child eats chile at home, the program will reinforce that cultural
spct in the classroom and in the school cafeteria).

Some BL/BC curriculum materials will b

o audio-visual materials related to the local cultural
rnlieu

o cultural stories on tape
o cultural puppets for role playing and language
development

o inclusion of basic concepts in Spanish;
e.g., grande/peolue- (big/small) .

Iii !-;um, BL/BC dimensi 1s have permeated illanning'for Colorado's
PDC curriculum. Training has been ongoing and steady, new ideas
have germinated and have been explored, and assessments have been
carried out. A curriculum and an instructional system are being
developed that will be integrally bilinguX /bicultural.
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Analysis of the Planning Process

Many factors have contributed to the overall success of plan-
ning activities to date in the Colorado PDC program. Perhaps _ st
important among these is that there already exiSts.a sgnificat
degree of` developmental continuity between the Head Start cente
and the elementary schools, which are housed in the same buildin s.
Team teaching and open concept education are accepted practices.
Teachers have the support of principals and schoo1,4strict admin-
istrators in using an innovative educational approact which focuses
on individualized instruction. Both schools have participated in
Teacher Corps training programs, so many teachers are accustomed
to paining aides in the classroom and welcome the opportunity to
have'additional classroom staff. Teachers seem to enjoy inservice
--and:are eager to involve themselves in the design and presentation
of workshops. Head Start and the public school system have some
times pooled resources in the past and look forward to more complete
coopaTation in the future. PDC staff are highly qualified for their
positions and most are thoroughly familiar with'the local community,
whidh, given its size, offers a surprising number of service agen-
cies and institutions, both public and private.

PDC has receiv wide pUblicity locally; in a'idition to the
use of newsletters an other mailings, PDC has been featured on a
half-hour television program produced by an educational television
station, has been described in Coloradols EducationDaily, and has
been the subject of two articles in the local newspaper. As a .

result of the local publicity, a permanent news reporter has been
assigned for regular coverage. Community residents strongly
support the woof Head Start, and see PDC as a chance to broaden
its impact.

The analysis and interpretation of this program is presented
in the sections that follow in.terms of description of roles of
the planning personnel, planning accomplishments and completion
of planning activities, .an overview and interpretation of salient
Teatureso. the program as it stands at the end of the planning
year and a description of the de facto definition of the -PDC
program. The formal structure of the PDC prpgram at the Colorado
site is presented in Figure 1.

Description of Roles

Planning for the Color- PDC program has been carried out
by professional staff from PDC itself, from the school system, and
from Head Start. Their roles and activities can be delineated
as follows:
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PDC Coordinator. The PDC Coo,1-: nator has perceived his
of t one of coordination and communication rather than
individual control and direction. He has established
good working relationships with all the people involved in-
the project by bringing them together to pool information
in order to make decisions._ He has good cooperation from
the planning. personnel and has emphasized cohesiveness,
particularly within the PDC staff. He is from the local
area, knows the town. and the people well, and is bilingual.
He hascontaCts in various institutions and can easily
initiate the Contacts that are necessary for PDC planning.

co Head Start .Director. The Head Start Director was .the first____----
to learn about a possible PDC program (in the spring of
1974). He participated in the preparation of the initial
proposal and throughout. the planning year he has played a
central role in the program. He oversees all program
planning and assumes responsibility for program success,
and he iS a member'of the PDC council. . He has maintained

)str-ng cooperative working Contacts with the school system
throughout the year and is interested in spreading the
concepts of individualized education, parent,involvement
and support services as presented-In PDC. He is a long-
term resident of the city, he knows the community, and he

,-Jhas many contacts throughout the community.

o Elementary School Princi al A. Principal A has been coop-
erative and supportive- of the establishment of the PDC
program in his school. He has worked closely with the
PDC Coordinator and the Head Start Director in discussing
PDC policyand in coordinating the necessary arrangements
for his schbol and he is a member of the PDC Council. He
has strongly supported Arent participation and has helped
establish a strong parent involvement program at his-school.-

o *E12EnTychool Princi
the PDC Council and she has been directly involved in all
phases of PDC planning.

o Elementar school and HeadStartteachers. Both elementary.
school _eachers and Head Start teachers have made efforts.
to understand the teaching methods and approaches of others.
Some members of eadh group have served together, particu-
larly on the education and training committees. They have
reviewed recommendations for educational changes next year,
as well as potential materials, and have participated in
the decisions on the instructional approach and curriculum
materials. Most teachers designated for PDC classes next
year also participated in the training workshops on evalua-
tion'of child progress.

al'H. Principal B is,a member of



4 Elementary school and gead-Start parents. A small group.
of parents served throughout the year as members of --
the PDC Council and on the various planning committee.
Their largest input has been in the preparation of the
proposal for the 1975-76 year. They did not actually
write the proposal, but the Parent ,Involvement Coordinator
elicited their-comments and recommendations, which were
conveyed: to the PDC Coordinator for incorporation into it.

e BL/BC Coordinator for the school district. The BL/BC
Coordinator has played a central'rote,in the work of the
BL/BC Committee. Her participatiOn became particularly
crucial After the resignation of the. PDC Coordinator for
BL/BC Education. She has provided the committee with
information, resources, and .recommendations, and' she has

. made contacts for the committee with other knowledgeable
people.

e PDC Parent Involvement Coordinator. The Parent Involvement
Coordinator came to t_te PDC program after-working in Head
Start 'and thus has many contacts with parents in the local
community. But she has few contacts among school-personnel
and has relied on the contacts. that other PDC staff people
have. Her role on the Parent involvement Committee has
been one of support and cooperation rather than direction.
She has worked' closely with the outreach workers and has
coordinated her work with them. As a result, her work has
overlapped somewhat with that of-support services, and that
has perhaps come about - partly because the PDC program has
not had a Support Services Coordinator for most of the year.

o PDC Council Chairperson. The Chairperson is the school
distrrEt's psychologist with emphasis -on.special education.
During the early part of the planning year, her functions
included chairing the PDC Council- meetings. During the
latter part of the-year, at the time the proposal was being

..

prepared, no fullscale meetings of the PDC Council were
held. But the chairperson continued to participate in
proposal decisions through the informal meetings of the
executive group of the Council. She has used her position
with the school district to provide contacts and information
for the PDC program. She has also spent considerable time
with the TDC Coordinator in coordinating the work of the
various component committees.

o Special consultants: A and B. Consultant A and some of
hi_, staf members havc participated in PDC planning activi-
ties-throughout the 1974-75 year. He gave a number of
teacher training sessions on child evaluation, and he and
his staff tested 600 children. Consultant LA is from the
city and is a professor at the local state college. Her.
work has been in the areas of early childhood and BL /EC
education. She leas given a number of'teacher workshops on



instructional methodology. She is a member of the Education
Committee 'and is serving as the Chairperson for the Cognitive

-Subcommittee.
(J

PlanninJ Accomplishments by

The planning process for the Colorado PDC program haS been
active throughout the planning year. At thetimeof the first
evaluatiOn visit in February, 19, planning tasks-had been completed,

at the time of the second evaluation visit in May, a tote ,1-df
37 tasks had been completed. Table 1 gives a component-by-c mponent
brdakdown of planning task compldtions.' All tasks had been addressed
by May.

Administration, Work on the administration component is-almost-
complete, with ld of the 12 planning tasks finished. The two
remaining tasks deal with training professional staff to work with
parents and training parents in policy- and decision-making skills.
All of the tasks have been completed that deal with hiring staff;
setting up the PDC Council and committees, preparing next year's
proposal and providing for needed_ change in physical space. The_
-program organizatioh has been completely set up, but training
remains to be accomplished.

Bilihgual/bicultural education. Planning for BL/BC
education is also nearing completion. 'Planning is complete on the
curriculum, choice of curriculum materials, identification'of rele7
vant community resources, identificatiosiLand hiring7.1of BL/BC staff
and plans for classroom implementation o BL/BC education. No
assessment of the particular needs of 'bilingual children has been
made nor has training been scheduled for staff sensitivity to
.children's needs'and for methods to evaluate progress.

Support services- In support services, most of the tasks
were still in prOgress. Two tasks that had been completed dealt
with making an assessment of the existing community resources and
making contacts with-the various srvice agencies, including
making preliminary arrangements to use their resources. tut,the
needs of the children had not been assessed, formal record-sharing
had not yet been set , between school and Head Start, and
additional sources of ands had not yet been identified.

,Other com onent areas. In education, training, parent
involvement and services for the handicapped, approximately half
of the tasks had been completed and the other half were in progress.
Most of the completed tasks in these component areas dealt with
communication, coordination and making needs assessments. The
important activates that remain to be done include training,
deciding on the Llole of parents in the program and in the class-
room, and deciding on evaluative mechanisms for the progress of
children.



Table 1

Degree of Completion'of
by Componen

anning,Tasks

Componen

umber of
Planning
Tasks Complete

.,"progress

Education 5

Training

Not
Begun

0

0

Support
-Services

7

Parent
Involvement

Administr9ction 11. 10 2

Handicapped
Services

8 4 0

Bilingual
Bicultural

2

BL/BC
Demonstration
Project Tasks

COMPLETION
TOTAL

8

58

7 1 0

37 21

L
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Plannin- Accomplishments by Typ of Activity-_e

Table 2 gives a review of the completion of planning tasks
based on the type of fact iyity. All'plannihg'tasks'were-analyzed
for the activity req4ired and were placed in four major categories:
A d'or ination, reviewiand assessment, administrative decisions, and
program decisions. I 04: ...

Coordinatioh lincluded'as coordination were all activities
that _involved developing timetables and schedules, arranging for.,
intergroup communication, and defining relationships among
people and/Or groups. ,A.l,most all of these activities have been
completed (15 out of 18)The three-not itompleted involve-
coordinating.the-sharing of health:and her records between the
schools and Head Start, the coordination of methods for main-
streaming7handicapped children, and' the codtdinatioR of iefeKralS
to-community.4gencies-. The fact'that ma et of these activities
have been completed suggests that, a great deal of attention has

. been giv n.to coordination.

Beview and assessment. Revilfw and asaessment_reqUirements
included review of existing programs, review of program alternatives,
surveys of resource people and services and assessment of needs
or interests. Seven of ten review and assessment tasks.have been
completed, nd the other three are .in progress. The three incomplete
tasks are use of assessing the-nutritianal, medical, dental
health and_social services needs of the children, assessing parent /

needs for and interest in special -adult programs, and assessing
TI./BC needs of the children. 'The completed as'aessment tasks have
to do with the assessment of the resburces of scommunity.agencies
and of the school and Head Start. The fact that the assessments
of the needs and interests of the target papulation itself have
not been done raiEes questions &Dont whether the planning activities
Ore. in fact being designed to be-applicable to the recipient group,.

Admipstrative:deciSiots. f tie 13 administrative decisions,
nine haveLbeen completFa These deciions,include hiring personnel,
deciding on `space and ph:ysical plant issues, budgetary- issues and
`initiating specific progiram.activities.' The fo'ur administrative-
decisions -that- have= not 'been completed deal with the support
services and handicapped services components. They ipdlude hiring
-additional personnel 1pcating other funds' and making the Program
and space adjUstments that are necessary tt mainstream'handicapped A
hildren. ,

Program,decisiong have proven to be the
mist di i'cu t an task.. Included here are-definitions of
,program.goals, AefiniVions of needed program materials, definitions
of-training co ant, and definitionsiof program,plansjor instruc
tionand support' srvices. ,The lowest number of completed tasks
is reCOrdeg herdealong with the highest number of in-process



Table

Degree of Completion- of Planning Tasks
by Type of Act i- ty

Ac ivit C lete
In

IR rogres 7
Not

Be u
ACTIVITY

TOTAL

Cbordinati on 15 0 18

Review and
Assessment 0 10

Administrative
Decisions. 13

Program
Decisions 6 11 17

COMPLETION
TOTAL

21 58
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tasks-(11). The decisions concerning which curriculum to use,
how to train administrators,P teachers and patents, and how to
deal with special needs of children had not been defined.
Program definitions that have been made are very general ones,.
including the statement of overall goals and philbsOphy.

Summary. In sum, the PDC planning for the Colorado site was
largelY complete by the end of the school year. All required
tasks had been 'addressed, almost two - thirds had been.completed,

. and-the-rest are in progress.-

Wft

Pro -am- Inter r t tion

At the eng of the planning year, the Colorado PDC program
T.vaA. preparing for Niplementation in the-fall. The PDC planning
perSonnel were well organized; and many of the instructional and
noninstitutional services had been-planned. This section -gives
an overview of the program and_ an interpretation of factors that
have been b-oth positive and negative' influences during the planninn
year..

Crossinstitutional'_000peration between administrators.
The PDC Coordinator cooperated closelYthroughout the

The three have shared. in the desire'to establish the
year with the Head Start. Director and with Principal A.

PDC program and each has contributed personal and
institutional support for the purpose.

Sup orb. from he administrators of the schoo district_
the School Board. The Superintendent of Schelols

and administrative support staff have supported the PDC.
conce and program and through them the School Board
has also supported the program. This support has given
the two PDC pr .ncipals the institutional support that
they need to ommit resources andto proceed with program
developMent.

Experience and knowledge of the PDC staff The PIA
-o component coordinators are from

the area, and know the community and its people. All have
worked professionally in the city with other programs -and
have established contacts, with agencies that are necessary
to successfully implement a program such as PDC, ..,The PDC
COordonator is respected and is capable of initiating and
organizing the prom and of gaining. the cooperation of
all concerned. --

Coordinator and the

5
Histori,ot respect 'for .Head Start in the community. The
Head 5tart7program has the respect of the community and ot,.
educators and is viewed as both a sound educational program
and an active community program. Since PDC borrows a great

',heal from Head Start, it profits from the goOd standing
that Head Start enjoys at this



.:2fLilftftELLELL4. Planking activities were pactically
at a standstill during the last third to half f the. pl4n-
ning year. because oftimppressures- Preparation of the
proposal consumed most of February and March. !The PDC
staff geared.upto prepare the proposal and toiconsult
with- the VariouS people whomighehave ideas to go into
the proposal. In April and May, end-of-the-year activities
began for the teachers in the school and they had little-
time to spend on planning. The PDC evaluation' visit
and the national PDC conference in Savannah took another,
two weeks of staff time. Because of these time "con-
straints, the PDC Council and the compohent area committees
did not meet regularly after February. Instead, the PDC
Council held- informal meetings, as did the Component area
committees. ,Many of the end-of7the-year activities that-
needed attention' were yet to be finished .at the -end'ofs May.

Positive attitudes toward - the PDC pK22ramamong_the
1TLLEeE2nati. The planning pe%Sonnel shared a

great deal of internal cohesiveness,Khnd they reflected
this cohesiveness in a uniformly positive evaluation of
planning for the PDC program. No doubt their optimism
is and has been an important'factor in maintaining an
"esprit de corps" aid work satisfaction among all the
planning staff. On the other hand, such attitudes might
interkTre with the staff's ability to Critically review
their program and evaluate its strengths and weaknesses.

The De Facto Definition of PDC

The PDC program in Colorado is a cooperative venturers
edudational change that is supported by the Head Start program
and by the wool- system. Th change focus is on developing a
.child-centered curriculum for early elementary education.
Planning for these- Changes,is being accomplished by professional
educators and is centralized through the PDC staff office with
participation from parents and community representatives. The
planning year priorities can be rank-ordered as- follos:

1. organization, of the. PDC program and staff;
. Changes in curricum and instructional approach,
and staff training;

3. Provision of develdpmental'support seivices and
services to handicapped children;

4. Securing community and parent participation in
decision- and policy-making.

48
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These priorities and their order=of importance suggest that,
at the end ofthe planning year, the Colorado .PDC program=is
primakilyan educat nal progrant and.secondarily includes service
and community involv-ment issues. This focus might reflect the
particular.presSure7 of-the planning year and might, in fact,
alter during the implementation year.' Within education, the
program-has emphasized the development of curriculum materials
that resPOnd to the needs of the child;.ColOrado is developing.
an edudational model that-deals with the total child, and program
staff have defined all of the necessary elements to do so.
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Introduction

There is =consensus amongliRDC staff, school adninistrat
and others who havbeeninvolved_with planning for-Developmmtal.
Continuity that the-program will be beneficial to the childr3 of
this Connecticcommunity and to the community as%-a.whole. whey
are excite and enthusiastic about being given-theappo-tdnit to
create change in their educational system. They feel that ere
are many:discontinuities for the children in-the.school system and
that a program-Which provides for the involvement of parents in
the.educational process, --a coordinated eddcational.approach and
-more support services for both parents and children .will decrease
these discontinuities.

Before reviewing the existing educational setting and des-'
Bribing, the Connecticut site's progress in planning for Develop-
mental Conthdity,.-itis important to understand the context in
which these activities are occurring. This- introduction describes
the community where the program is loCated and the events that led
to the establishment of a PDC demonstration site

The Community

The-COnnecticut-site'is a_groWing and diversified research,
development and industrial cen er. A residential Suburb as well
as a shopping'coMmunity,-it is located in one o the highest per
capita income areas.of the United States. Firs settled in 1640;
it is Connecticut's seventh largest city with a population/of
83,685 people of which apptoxiMately 84$ are White, 12% Black and
4% Hispanic. It houses over 200 manufacturing firms, with over
17,000 employees. The major'companies-include research-,and
development operations, variouS.cOrporations (analytic instruments
and electronic7optical.systems, electrical connectors and devices,
-electrical signaling devices),- an engineering company which mand-:
factures pdmps and'pumping equipment and a major bread and bread.
products corporation.

The city is only one hour from New York City by train or car,
is on the main line of Penn Central Railroad, and is served by
interstate and local bus lines.- It has an. excellent school Sys-
tem with 16 elementary schools, five middle schools and two high
schools. There are three parocjlial schools, a-Catholic high
school, and three private schools within the community. A corn-
Munity College and state technical college are' also located there.
The city is governed by a mayor and a- 15- member City Council and
two major urban renewal projects have:. recently been completed

1



which include shopping plazas, senior citizen housing, moderate-
income-cooperative apartments, and commercial buidings. Another
new project is_underway which will replace substandard housing
with low- and moderate-income housing units- The city also has
13 motels, a daily newspaper, two radio stations and -a hospital
With clinic facilities.

The three prospective PD DC-schools (A, .B, and C) serve a Com-
posite population drawn from .throlighout-the community since th.e\
scho61 system has made great strides in school desegregation.
In School A, the major Pertion of the K-5 Student body'comes from
a large geographical area surrounding the school. A fraction Of
the children attending. special programs housed at this school are
from other schOol-districts and adjacent suburban towns. Busing
in the neighborhood includes a trailer park, a large -moder6eto .
loW-income federal housing eomplek, family-owned homes-, renal !
hortes and many apartment complexes.. Many of-the.families are

. close to small shopping centers but not to community agencies.
Some are in proximity to all-facilities of the city proper; and .-

Others,- though near satellite health 'facilities,.- must travel some
distance to reach 'other resources. 'Approximately,80-85% of the
heads of families with children in School A are-employed, The
occupations of the parents reflect the heterogeneity of the schoo-
population: some are in_ professional, --cutive, and managerial
positions; some are, skilled blue colla rkers; others hold
unskilled or semi-skilled positions; an some are unemployed, The
average number of children in a family i two and there is a
sinall percentage (5-7%) -of one-parent families in this area.

The majority of fa i ies whose children attend School B are
either Hispanic or Black -and they live in housing projects and
two-family homes. A large shopping center is easily accessible
and-within walking distance for most residents. The,city makes
an effort to serve low-income families and many community agencies
are located in this neighborhocid. About 35% of the heads of
families are employed, and about 65% are on welfre; those who are
employed are primarily factory-workers. The average number of
children. per:family is three or four and 50% or more -are one-,
parent _familes.

With the closing of another elementary school, School C now
serves .a sizable number of first-generation Hispanic, Greek, and-
Italian families. These families have strong ties to theit own.
churches and ethne organizations. About 1% of the people in
this neighborhood-7'sre foreign families who are-affiliated with
the city's hospital and-Who will be living in this area for a
limited time, Another 20% of the families are Black, many with
strong ties -torelAtives in the South. About 91% of,the heads
of families are employed, including a significant number of working
mothers (30%,), and B% are on welfare. Most of'those employed are

2



construction, factory and office workers, or domestics. The
average number of children in.the families is 2;5 and about 17%
are one-parent.dfamilies. School C is located in an inner-city
'neighborhood; housing is predominantly rental with. some small
homes scattered throughout the area.

Community attitudes'towards federally funded-programs are
mixed, 'From-past experience in such Programs, teachers are
hesitant to become involved in new ones. This attitudes stems
from the fact that although the teachers were never included in
the planning process for such programs,-they had to impleMent-the

,programs in their classrooms.- the other hand; administrators
and parents-are receptive to fe erally tunded programs.

11222Elgins dfDentinuit--
Economic Opportunity Now, Inc. is the grantee for this

ConneCtiCut PIC prograM Economic Opportunity Now, Inc.
is'also the rantee for he Head Start program. The delegate-
-agency is th Board of E cation.-

The staff of the school district and the Board of Education
first learned- about- Project-Developmental Continuity -on April ll, .

1574, when the Head Start Director was contacted by regional OCD
officials and was asked to submit a preliminary propdsaL The
Director then contacted' he Assistant Superintendent of Instruc-
tion and a meeting was arranged -for-for April L17 with the Head Start,
Dir'ector, a representati_e of the Head Start Policy Council, the .-
Assistant. Superintendent\for Instruction, the Superintendent of
Central Administration, and the Director of Planning and Research.
to discuss the project. 13Pu,rhe recommendation of this gr,oup, the
Board of Education approved the proposal submission. The PSL
model was chosen because of the way ,the Head Start and-elementary
schools are set up in the community, i.e.:, all Head Start classes
are .held in two schoolS, School D and School E;

. Head Start
children are dispersed to all.elementary schools since the school
system is busing for racial balance.

The -Head Start Director wrote the funding proposal, but many
people were involved in making the initial plan for it. Meetings
were held on May 10 and 15, 1974 with a proposal development group::
consisting'of'the forlowing people: Assistant. Superintendent for
Instruction, the Supervisor of,Foreign' Languages,- the Frincipl of
School B, the Head Start Director, the Head Start Adult Services
oordinatcaz,--the School BSpecial Education Assistant Supervisor,
a School .,teacher and a School B teacher. On May 13-and 14, a
site visit team comprised of representatives from- national/regional
OCD, TA Contractor, and the State Department of Education met-with
Head Start and school district staff to Discuss the DevelopMental
Continuity project':



The first day the'team visited%the 8Choof s arid-on the' ,

second day parent groups- from Sc1:104 B and Head Start hosted
a luncheonto discuss their- concern.., needs and goals for -;

the school system. Officials from nationaVregiOnal OCD
visited Head Start classes, met with Heed StarStaff. and
then held: a wrap-up meeting with the rest of the site team
and staff members.
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The Educational Setting

=

The Head an

A new Head Start Director was hired on January 1975 to
replace the previous-one whO had been functioning as both H =ad
Start-Director and PD C Coordinator until that time As noted

..

previously, the Head Start programs are administered by
Economic Opportunity Now, Inc, (the -pi-be grantee) and also

the Board of Education (the delegate agency).

Dt the two He'd Start schools that will participate in the
Developmental Continuity program, six.Head Start classes are located
at School D and two classes at School E. The SchOol E,dlass
sessibbs are held froM 8130 a.m:. to.1 i00 13.m, and the School D
class Sessidnfi meet from 9-:4,5 a.m .-to 1:45 p.m. At both schools,
each of the=clasSes has,20:children ancTilsstaffed by'three adults:
one teacher, one teacher assistant and a volunteer. There are six -
teachers at School D and two at School E. All but two(of the
teachers:are certified and they have from two to eight years of
teaching experience. Three of the teaohers have B.A. degrees and
three have M A degrees. :Theetwo teachers who .are not certified
have eight years of teaching experience ,and both have almost
completed.theitA.A. certificates.

Put siMply, the oducational philosophy of the Head Start',
program -is "flexibility" Educators focus 'on the total develop-
sMent of the child-socially, 'emotionally, educationally and
physically. They believe that:a child attainspositive,self-
Oage through creative activities and freedom. Parent particir,
pation is anothOr important-aspect of the Head Start program and
parents are, encouraged to become actively' involved in the' total
education of their children. The provision of comprehensive
Services (i.e., dental, psychological, medical and nutritional)
is another important element of the educational approach.

However, _here appears to be some discontinuity between the
-stated philo.-., Thy of the Head Start program and what actually
occurs in the classroom. Creativity," freedom, and flexibility
are voiced, but a large portibn of the class ,day is composed of
teacher-initiated, structured activities, including DI TAR, which
is a'structured--adademip program. For example, the Head Start
daily routine begins with a greeting time and breakfast followed
by ,a 15-minute1 freeactivity tune, but a' large portion of the day
i- divided into stricture, small group and

tal,group ,activity tunes;;- At the end of the. day, there is a
half-hour of make-up time for unfinished Work or free activities

then lit minutes, of evaluation and:discussidh before the
ildren Igo home. . q,
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The teaching teams share responsibilities in the classroom
and plan together three times a week-. Teachers sometimes trade
classes and frequently discuss classroom problems with other
teachers Hea tart provides staff time and extra funds for
inservide traini g.in the curriculum and in working with parents..
_This training in ludes.providing teachers with opportunities to
`keep up with new trends and changes in earlyChildhoodeduaation,
tolvisit_other p-t?grams, and to See different models- Inservice
training fOr teab!ler assistants and parent volunteers takes
place during the time set aside for teacher planning 'abd,is
usually conductediby the teachers.. ,

--,

Parents in Head Start serve on that program's Policy-T-oUncil,
,

. -7.
work on various Head Start committees and have input,into'-the
hiring of staff pd other important decisiOns. They work as
employed staff, _erne as volunteers and substitutes in the
classroom, take p rt in inservice training, -go on fleld:trips
and help With rec-eational activities. parents ,receive program
information through newslettera,' telephone calls, home visits,
group meetings, individual conferences with teachers and_ parent
group meetings.- 0

- . , -

'Support services are prtvided y3y all-the specialists at the,
Board of Education, i.e, speech and hearing; sOcial,services,
spec al education, adult edUcatiOn,:PSycholdg&cal, language arts
healh and medical. In addition, all the coffiMunity'agencies and-
resources available have been contacted and are used

TheTlementary Schools

There-are three- elementary-schools involved in the Develop=
"mental continuity project. School A has. four kindergarten,-three
first' grade, three second grade and,three :third grade classes
School B has 1-1/2 kindergarten, three first grade,:2-l/2 second
grade and 2-1/2 third grade classes. School C:houses three
kindergarten, three first grade, three second grade and three
-third grade classrooms.

Across all three schools, teachers' experience ranges from
4 to 43 years, with a!mean,of approximately 15 years. There al-s
pears to be a 1425 teacher/pupil ratio acrossscho-ls and a 14-4_

ratio of other personnel (i.e;, consultants and aid to students

According to the three elementary principals, tha,educational
philosophy of the elementary schools is very-similar-to Head Start,
but the implementation is different, As with Heap Start, the pri-
man-, focus is the,development of social competency a _d helping =the
child develop a positive self- image- -the total devel pment of the
child aS-an.individual. , The daily routine focuses or skill develr

and 'the use of commercial matdrials educational -gaMes and,
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teadher-made meterials in individual, small and large roup,'
teacher-directed activities. However, short periods o time
are provid for child-directed activities, social time and
free play.

The principals of the three schools pointed out that there;
isilimited sharing of.responsibilities among teachers. It is.hoped'
thet cooperative teaching-efforts. and mutuel.sharing will be
expanded through- thePDC-project.

Parents participate in school-activities in a variety of- ways:'
through PTA, as volunteers in the Clessraomand on field trips, in,_
craft and-hobby groupsandaS paid classroom aides. One principal
indicated' that presently Parents hav-e. no say about curriculum, but
that they ere-moving in that direction6._

in all. three sohools, health services are-available to students-.
These health services include screening for physical growth, vision,
hearing, tuberculosis, speech defects, immunization status and /
identifying.special needs of handicapped children. All three
schools obtain.a.complete medical and developmental history on
each child -ipon entry into sChOol.''7The schools also provide dental
-examinations and_ dental` care for, students if needed and two of the
schools have an organized education programdApr staff,
parents.andstudentsgely one of these three sch &Is, however,
h*s a nutrition program. All of the three schools have lunch
.prograMs which provide 1/3 of children's daily nutritional
needs.

.\

Each school has access to professional mental- health personnel
who are used on a consulting basis..- The schools also Utilize-
iveilabie community mental.health resources.The'schOols provide-
families with information about available community services an
how to use them and they refer families. in need of counseling to
community groups;-

k

:

SoMe of the services for handicapped children are provided by
the Learninginisabilities Center at each school; other se6ices' are
provided by social workers, speech the-apists and-langdage-develop-
ment teachers. Also, two bilingual/bicultural programs have been
implemented in each of the schools; one of the programs hilpsr
SOanish-speaking children to succeed in_school and the second,-
program teaches children to speak .Spanish.

AcroSs all three schools, the principals indicated that there
is no formal -system.for-supervising, teachers. Howeveri the teachers
are informally supervised- via an evaluation prpcess which consists
of by specialists, supervisors, principals and conferences
with tenured and-non- tenured teadhere.



Th.e! Rdlatiodshi Between- Elea __art and Elementa- S

Although there is a Eead Start Di ctor,-the'Head-:5tart
Rolicy Committee (which is composed of parents) makeV'many_
:aqministrative-decisioris, e.g.,fhiring,*evaluat n4 and-terminating
staff. -Thus, parentsNhava a stiong influence on

1

Head Start prpgram
f4 :directions.' in contrast, the principal makp al- such adminis-

trative, decisions for the elementary schodas. =Until_ recently,
communication.between Head.. tart and the elementary SchOcas heal
been ,in.the form of sharing medical and cumulatil.;e:redords and
informal contacts. With the advent of pevelopmental Continuity,
there have been joint meetilgs of Head Start and;- elementary:
teachers, special consultanfs and coordinators to distuss Had
Start special services that should be continued in the elementary

-4bhool. Arrangements have been-made so that, eacher who will
receiv Head Start children can observe the Head. Start program
and in turf Head Start teachers will observe in ,elementary
school classrcigms.-

a

As mentioned earlier, t'he elementary'sohool-principals
feel that -__e basic educational philosophieb-Of Idea Start and
the-eleme Vary schools are similar. They believe th differences
Are initheapproach to implementation of the educational prog'ram
and in the fact tihat elementary schoOls do not provide continuity
of support services: or involve parepts in ti'le areas of curriculum
and decision-making. However, he PDC Coordinator feels there
are some basic7-4441erences in philoSophy between the programs
'in,the areas of-cutriculum, parent involvement,needs assessment
for instructional-purpftes, sl!ipport services and communication
between the home and school. She feels that the_PDC project is
trying to assimilate_ differences and to,foLlitulate a_ common -

philosophy stressing the positive aspects of each program. 'in-
line with this, she has seen the following changes occur in-the
dlementary approach:

more consideratio4 fior the development of the tof-h7-±id

an expanded awareness of the -significance of "play" -in
education,

more "ii rural" instructional techniques

a more open ttitude toward, parents and the role they"
should plaiein d vision- making,

more commit_ e- the mental health program-

There-appears. to be a vast difference in teacher 'training
programs in H6Ad Start and in the elementary schools. T training
in Head start is more- frequent, more intense and is vie- more
positively than in elementarschoOls,. Training s built into the



_Head Start program, money is budgeted for it and time j6 allotted
for training sessidns.'T is is not the case in the elementary,,
schebls, Which provide lectures by outside consu- itants and,
occasional workshops., H ad Start views training aS-ongoing-and-
focuse,S on developing th skills of the staff,tq meet particular
program needs. The apprw.ach in Head Start empha\sizes the needs
of the child as an indiV dual; at the elementary level, training
SeCfns to stress-curricul The elementary :training iS task
oriented, and theteacher is expected to cover many Curriculum
areas. The other major ifference in training is wOrking with,
parents. Head Start pt ide-s a, great deal ofparental support
training while the elem ntary scho6ls provide no patent involve-
ment training.

intensive and- frequent services f both the parent and the
child. At the elementary level, there -re more children td -serve
but fewer personnel, social work s, dental hygienists, ete
to proVide the needed services.

Thus the nature parent involvement in Head._ Start and-the,
elementary schools is v rydifferent. In:-Head Start, 'Parents are
decisiOn-makers-through thelrinvolvement'orivo, P91-icy Council.'
Parents also participant in parellt education clasees on'curriculum
,and 'child development help them become more aware of the total ',

education of their chi d. Since Heaipi. Start:emphasizs career
development, parents, s they becoine employed as ',staff members, havZ
more opportunities for personal wevancement. Parente serve aS--
volunteers in the clas room and are active. members on Hea(:1,Start
committees. Another aspect of parent involvement in Head Start,
-whichrflects the 'itt_tude of the program toward parents, is
home involvement. Par nts are not always expected to came to the
Achoal, the sch als. "goes to them. "`` In contrast, in the
elementary programs,'parents serve as paid aides in the special
education crassrooms, but receive little or no training and-althou
they are members of tie PTA, few are involved in the actual
decision- making proce s Since DeveIopmpnta-1 Continuity, elemeltary
school staff have mad an ,effort to bring parents into the'school
as volunteers and fee that involving'ana training parents shpuld
be a major fbcus of t 0 program.

, -
All:areas of su port services a e more comprehensive `in Head

Startt than in the el entary schools. More money is provided in,
Hdad Start for these services and there are fewer,children being.
served which makes it possible to do m-re assessmeritan proVide

parent

v

Although handieaPped,children are mainstreamed in oth the
Head Start program and thetelementary schools, the pr=ograms in the
elementary schools are more intense, The elementary schools have
been involved,in woking with the handicapped for a 'long time;- Head
Start has Only recently received funds to provide services to the-

) handicapped.
In the -clementar- choolsi there is a learning centers,

,--\



available forhandicapped children at eadh school and the centers
are staffed by specialized personnel. -Thus, there are more alterna-
tive lor children,with problems, moee,prsonneltoassess the
problems, and more personnel:to-provide an sporopriate'eduOtionai
prOgraM for handicapped children at the lementary_levela: than in
Head Start.

- There is no bilingual/bicultural program in Head Start; the
elementary school has a bilingual/bicultural program Which-starts
at the kindergarten level. However, there are mixed opinlons about
the quality of the program in the elementary school-. The PDC
Coordinator feels that the program is fragmented'and discontinuous
And needS concentrated attention. EBut the elementary principals
have more positivefeelings,about the currencprogram; the
.copsensus'being.that'it helps children with language problems to
cope"by develd:lhg tbei_r verbal and academic skills and "that it
glib helps a cild stay in touch with his culture, builds a.
positiVe Self-'mage, :and fosters _mutual respect for others.:

In sum, Head Start and elementary school staff who are
involved in planning for Carinecticut's PP C program feel a need _

continuity in educational programs, for more parent involvement,
foecOmprehensive health and social services, for an expanded
bilingual/biculturaLprogram and for a more complete and compre-
hensive handicapped.servici program. All expressed the desire
to combine the best elementls\of the Head Start and elementary
programs;



'Opinions -and Atti udes Program Personnel

Interviews 1.4ereconducted'with the PDC Coordinator, the
PDC Council Chairperson,'the Head Start Director, and the two-
elementary school principals in which each was asked to give a
personal evaluation of the success of nrogramplanninq this
year and to anticipate implementation success for nett year They
Were also asked to identify the factors or forces that had most
contributed to the shape of the PDC program up to this point..
-Short, paraphrased summaries of these interviews are reproduced
below.to provide a direct expression.of their concerns and interest-
The concluding section analyzes the patterns of opinion that
emerged in the responses of these individuals as they dis&ussed
the Developmental Cbntinuity Project.-

PDC-Coordinator (June 18, 1975)

The PDC Coordinator began by saying that she thought
program staff had done a thorough job of planning in all areas
but that the most successful pIanning-took'place in parent
involvement, training-, education and administration.' Parents
have been involved on the PDC Council and on the Parent Involve-
ment Task Team. They have been oriented to the concept of the
program and have helped develop a philosophy of parent involve-
ment as well as goals and objectives for the progr'am, and are_.
beginning to develop some strategies for input and decision- -

rraking -n the schools. There have been three levels of parent .

involvement;,some parents have participated only on a base levet,
others have made a more intensive commitment and are making some
decisions about their children, while others have been involved
in mobilizing parent power which will have impact on the whole
system. Parent involvement, then, becomes a training grdund for
changing institutions, especially in the elementary school where
,there is more time needed to involve parents at the highest level.

She believes that training has been a two-pronged approach--t.
'task teams and PDC Council training and ongoing training in the
schools for school staff. By integrating training-that was going
on in the component clre7 s 7oLth tr(zinfril o17tlin6-d bu the n-rds
assessment, we,-`.z' d our program was doing fine skill'training
-but foildown in \ uman relations and that values clarification
training was needed. There needed to be more dimensions to
teacher effectiveness. Ultimately, we want our curriculum to
reflect the Bank Street model, not just openness, but also a
reoE.e2t for children and adults.



The PDC Coordinator said..the education component was
succe fuZ not in 4developing a curriculum but in making people
aware the needS pf.childk-en. The first step was one o
pulling people together to talk about what they were.doing now
and brainstorming about goals, philosophies,, and objectives
to -come up with what we really_wanted. Parents were really.
involVed too. An approach was developed that integrated
the/PPBS behavioraL objectives that the school system uses.
Thie process made the system aware that the approach in use
did not really look .at he child, the whole child. The new
approach is allowing unto move toward subject orientation and
to really involve the total child. This means the school
kystem is opening up toithe different needs of children. The
opportunity to pull all this together has been really st

The administrative component has been personally rewarding
to the PDC Coordinator. Getting all the people organized and
setting up the mechanism has been a tremendous thing. Setting
up the process of grant development with so many people and
seeing many people reviewing each other's work, seeing that
representation really works and that involvement is not token,
have been very' rewarding experiences.

':In her opinion, verall factors that contributed to
successful planning i_ these areas were the involvement of
people at many different levels and their individual commit-
mept to the project, the outstanding support .of the. central
office staff, good press coverage., support from regional and',
.national CCD offices and from the technical. assistance
contractor. Existing programs really pontributed..._
-example, the toy lending library' nd the phifrlosophy Of-parent
involvement in Head -tart really helped.

Although the PDC Coordinator feels the education component
was,successful in most-ways, she feels planning was
unsuccessful in -that the curricultm has not yet been developed.
Priorities have 'been set, but with the money crunch. some
-things reed to go. She also feels the program was not as
successful -as she would have liked in the mental health area
,of support-services but feels that'it-has been picked up in,
the education- component. The development of a _mechanism for
internal evaluation hAs also not been planned as well As the
PLC Coordinator, would like. Hopefully, we will eventually

I 8ietlM fr ilelf-eva7uatLIn.. Among the. obstacles
tor,,3 the very late stqrt-up do t..

-47,,-?rsonncl. Ph(-':a6 were

- the year and much energy
hem program, selling them. on
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The dual position she held as half-time PDC Coordinator and
half-time He Director, along with training the new
Head Start4pirector, took energy which could have been spent
more productively. -Time *as another major obstacle. The
program had only January, FebrunrY and March to plan,- and then
the proposal was due (Apr'il 1, 1975). The uncertainty of teachers
working without a contract was also a major factor hindering
planning.

Two" obstacles to planning were the uncertainty of
funds for the bilingual/bicultural program and when the mental
.health and health tecuris tried to involve people who could give
servf,ces, their buy schedules delayed meetings and sometimes

-ghtened off parents beuause of the "power" of their positions.
cult personalities on some task teams and committeePz

members who lacked, experience were _other factors that prevented
planning.- But PDC Council members really contributed to planning
because they _nc-tioned-as a decision-making group; they made
personnel decisions and every major budget decision.

The PDC Coordinator said .it would be difficult for her
to. predict which component would be.most successfully imple-
mented next year, since the intensity of the components vary
and she doesn't know what the'staffwill look like. ,She does
See difficulties in implementing the bilingual/biculitural and
medical/dental components if they do not receive Dafts from.
Title VII and CETA. She feels aoitTir area of difficulty may
be parent involvement because of a_lack of receptivity of the
teachers to having parents in the elassrdom. Parents are
going to' force Changes. They are gaining knowledge and will
challenge the authority of teachers and principals. She pi-
to alert the Superintendent to what may happen and perhaps
give the principals 'training to .help them cope with this sort
of thing.

She sees her role. as coordinating, integrating, pacing,
,leading,,guiding, managing, facilitating, working very hard
-to maintain communication. In-her words.../ will'be orca.st
seeing_that\strings stringing in tune with what the horn
are=blowing and that there is harmony.

Several factors have influenced -the PDC_ planning yeart,
according to-the PDC'Coordinator. The guidelines were very
specific about what needed to be accomplished. Writing .the
proposal required that we set down timelines, -develop a'
framewor4 for directing thLtask teams, develop objectives

,

a. budget. Thepersonalities of ndividuals was a fact(4,as
wel.l as changes in personnel, the teachersr'strike:,a
un,dertant:4 of funds,-.' Thy - cal assistance cesultant
also influenced planning by- asking provocative questions.



She feels that. PDC has received support_frommany sources.
The national and regional.= offices have provided moral=
support and technicaZ assistance. The public schools 'have
given money, time, guidance, energy and materials. We have
had very good support from community organitions. The col
state, community and Ban& Street have be very helpful. We

also received information and guidance on control sites from
the- PDC evaluator.

7

-:----The PDCfCoordinator would like to see PDC change the
institution and have real impact on youngsters. She hoped
it will accomplish more outreach from the school into thd
community. She feels the school has the potential to be a
d eliverer of services and she hopes that PDC will explore that

' possibility and have teachers making hOme visits= PDC should
provide parents with a broader education, personal develop
merit, an ':awareness of eheir-political power,..ailowingparents,
to be more effective as parents and people. She also feels
P DC will bring about changes in the Board of Education that
will allow for continuity and integration of curriculum and
support services. A curriculum will be devised which is Mean n -
ful, to children in the" classroom, respects c71Pitd-en and ,allows
chiLdr_-z'---to respect each other and many different c!ltures.

goals r aZized, Hop'efully, there will be more flexibility in
PDC,sta: will also, have some of their Izersonal and professional

teacher 6ontracts and the teachers: roles outside of the classroom
with children will be equally important: Lastly, some innovations
,..iiii'be developed in preschool education.

es,

PDC Council Chairperson (June 15, 1975)

In the PDC Council Chairperson's opinion, the most successful
planning has taken place in the parent involvement and,training
components. The most successful parent involvement is in-School
5 because parents are better accepted by the teachers and other
staff membcre in that school. They have used Head Start parent
involvement as guidance for PDC's parent involvement standards
sand parents have started meeting in small groups to discussillow
they want to be involved in PDC.

She sees the training component planning as being successful
because the traTE1E-4-needs have been determined by the,PDC
staff members. The to become more effective, teachers

they had Oet for theteacher effectiveness
very good. The parents took part in thel\values
workzJ;irip cznd felt it was worthwhile:. Traf.n

boon L,c7Z prenentei and was seen by those who to
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Th PDC staff, .teachers, aides and parents have bee
willing...it° take a chance on PDC as .a new program Which will
benefit the system. The majority of. the people now invotvelal
'in PDC Were included in most parts of the planning stages. and
feel then are a. part of planning. head Start already had good
anent involvement: so people in the program could see, the
enefits of it. Community agencies, especially the Child
Guidance Clinic, have worked with PDC and have become very
involved -with' the concepts.and philosophies of the ogi,am.

W-41

The least successful planning has taken.place in the
Developmental Support Services area, The PDC Council Chair-
person feels thereiare so many varied special needs for,,.,
childree in this-Area that the program not clear on how to
obtain.pergonnel and/or funding to be abre to gave these
services. They are using existing programs but they are not
sure how- `much-more they can obtaint SerVices in the community,,.
in many. cases, are being duplicated and the program would like.-
to be .able to coordinate the available, services. (She is not
sure'if(this will be_possible.)

Education and parent involvement are seen by the Chair-
person as possibly the "most successful" components to
implement next year. The aim of the program is to'make sure
these two component committees work together. Both the
component areas have already begun their training programs so
they are seeing,the benefits of their planning. Parents have
wanted to be involved in the schools for a long time, and now,
because of PDC they feel they havd a right to be involved.
If the educcition and parent involvement components work as
planned, which will depend largely on what happens when
the t.eachers and parents do get together, the other services
will follow as the needs become clear.

Three major forces which she believes have influenced
PDC planning year activities are cooperative PDC and sch o91
staff members, an anti-spending attitude of the country,
community support. The PDC and school staff members hav
been very cooperative and have shown a willingness to
effectively work toward the, program goals. _izin attitude
againdt spending throughout this country has, in some cases,
affected the teachers (who have worked without a contract
all year) BO that some have been slow to become-involved. The
community support from the organi.2ations involved since the
planning stage has been excellent. They have been most
supportive of the program.

She is not sure if she will be the PDC Council Chair-
per- n ext, year, but says she will be involved in some way
in he rogram, at least on the Council, if possible. I
very e ited about the PDC concept and having parents evolved



in the school. I want to see the children.served more
effectively and be able-to show people that -parent involve-
ment in the schools really can help. The continuous curric-
ulum and individualize.iiinstruction for children will promote-
'a better educational system. Also, the PDC training is_seen
by the teacherg as more effebtive than the training the school,
system has proded because it more adequately meets-the
individual school's needs.

Head Start Director (June 1975)'
a

The Head ,Start Dirpctor feels that the most successful
planning haS been donein the areas of training, parent
involvement and education. In planningfor training;- effort
was.given-to working out the kind of training that would be
-of benefit to both Head-Start and the prospective PDC
elementary schools. Parent involvement activities have',
included_planning and conducting workshops for Hea (Start

1parents, arranging for parent volunteers in the He Start_
clasvrooms and giving parents information.about what to expect
whenJtheir child goes on to kindergarten. Education component
planning has been directed toward developing d'currt,Culum.
They have Looked at the present elementary curriculum and
Head-Start curriculum in terms of evaluation and implementation
and are trying to pull it all together and write, a curriculum
for Head Start through third grade.

She attributes..the success of these components to the-...
§u- per received from central office administration and the

-14willingness, excitement and extra time all'the people gave to
planning, organiing and carrying out plans. for 4ese component
The training and parent- involvement which have taken place
in the .current Head Start. program and the people involved have-
contributed to the success of planning.

The PDC Council has cooperated with planning and served
as a li isor , Head Start and the elementary schools.
In -Head Start, thf Training Committee coordinated training
and also parent `invilve

Planning for the haAdicapped and bilingual/bicultural
*compoQent seemed to be least successful in thekopinion of the
Bead Start Director. Planning was slow in these components
geca was not time, to get to them and pull together
the r 'soar to co gdequa -planning and programming. Money
for stafj ini Z Z t obstadle these components.

According to Director, parent involvement will be
the most successfully impleMented because of t4 way Head
Start has alwa s involved patchts. We have a strong progr7

nds _ 7 i;!) freely with-children
-chers 1ened their base so they

cut .77 n schools. The educa



component alto will be successful in implementation because
I-see -a strong volunteer corps and trained substitute teachers,
but there will be little change in the-elementary school
curriculum until x`1976 -77.. Training should also-ga_well because
of the intern program.

The Head Start Director. foresees problems implementation
in the areas of curriculum development, the bilingual/bicultural
compOnent and-support services. She said curriculum development
may be a problem...because we have to hire a-new Curriculum
Specialist and because the trained substitletes might not always
have the priority o come to TDC schools or might get regular
joZfs.

)

, The Director recommends that a new Curriculum Speialist
be hired as soon as possible and prearrangements be made for
trained substitutes to be assigned to- the prospectiVe PDC
schools._ The bilingual component will be a problem if 'fundsrare available to !implement as they :want -to. Support
sery/esces may be a problem for the same reason. In both cases,
the prograM has applied for additio*al-funds (CETA for support
services and Title VII for bilingual/bicultural).

1

As Head Start Director, the interviewee sees her role. as
providing opportunities for her -staff to'be involved with all
-PDC programs and activities, both in:planning.'and implemetation,
and to coordinate with the PDC Coordinator to see that'it
happens. She alscxsees herself keeping her staff informed and
supplying knowledge.and information aboUt the purpose of PDC
to parents.

Some of the."major lorces that have influenced the PDC
planning year, in her opinion, are the cooperation between the
Board 9f Education and Economic Opportunity Now, Inc. The.-
cooperation between these two groups he been-the foundation
for all that has happened. The PDC Coordinator has done an
excellent job of pulling thing's together and seeing that things
happen. The PDC Council and the peopske who make up the-task
teams also have contributed because they are concerned about
innovations and children. The involvement and participation
of parents has certainly added-a whole new dimension to progrm
pianning.

The Head Start Director hopes that PDC will provide
Head -Start-type comprehensive services for ch idren from
kindergarten to thirdgrade...so when a child leaves irldd
Start I know he will receive the same services he received_
in Head StaPt. PDC provides a different kind of interest
for children - -in education,.in turej-and in their
self-image.

17



School A (June 17,- 1975)

In the interviewee's opinion, the edUcation component
has been planned most successfully. He is Principal of
School A and is also chairperson of the EduatiOnal Task Force.
The Education Task Force has established goals for tke
_curriculum and has begun the development of the curriculum
with input from parents, teachers anikadministrators. It
is very important that all teachers be dedicated to .PD C if it
is to work. Our community has a voluntary transfer-plan for
teachers and none of School A's teachrS have aekedto be
transferred;

4
He attributes the success of the Education Task Force

'to...the high interest on th part- Of parenta.and their
_willingness-to develop aphilosOphy for.` PDC (parents at" School A
are an ambitious group; they ask questions and demand involVeMent
from teacliers), the, untiring efforts OT the 'PVC Coordinafor,
and the support of the central administration. The rapport
With rental administration steff is' excellent and they have
been verywcooperative in allowing key personnel to attend
numerous meetings.

Some._'specific factors which have helped are the present
bilingual/bicultural funds from-Title VII which'provided the
long -range development and part-time bilingual/bicultural
teachers.. The interviewee feels each Component task force is
making great strides in completing objectives. A possible
problem that.the Education Task Force may have is how to motivate
thobe teachers who are not dedicated to PDC but have not asked
for transfers

The PrinCial feels that TDC.Council members have
contributed to planning...by being receptive to the ideas of
the task teams and setting up good guidelines in making
adjustments to each task force. They have also made- money
available for interns and paraprofessionals-to assist-class7.
room teachers.

He mentioned that one obstacle to educational planning
has beenthe?diffioult task"as of redesigning a task- oriented
curriculum to make it more pupil-oriented. We hope to get.,
pare*ts, teachers and supervisors' working on this over the
summer.

He feels some of the easiest components to _mplement
next year will be -ecru ation, exceptional child grams,
and bilingual/bicultu(al programs. The &ducat o 1, because
of the commt-tment aireWt 'extended on the part of supervisor's
and ntra1 a m ni trat on star, because- our
comm -ty has a 'fine ,-,,am already which can_easitY be

ed and because tile Head of Spec7= Education from
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dental office also serves n the'TDC Council. The
bilingual/bicultural progilam is already in process and has
plans to provide extended Services next year, the head of
that program is also a'member of the PDC Council.

He anticipates. there may be problems impleMenting,parerit
involvement next year because there are still a number of .

teacher's whiekdo not feel ,comfortable with parent assistants,
.in thk classroom," AZthough PDC is-not forcing..-. teacher to sa

:take .p'arents into the classrrvm, I" hope that through work-
,Oiaps, they will be able to q0monstrdtt to tea hers that they
have nothg,to fear in this area. Parents, wilir6 screened V

for the-4r, ko'lp?ulness. Through this screening, they hope to
get parents: who can make 'tzcontribufion, but thi-s precess
has not been developed as Yet. He does not foresee any
problems in implementing the other component areas. be-cause
of the work of the-task teams during the planning year.

r - a

School A has a very mixed population-38% minority and
many upper- and middy -class families? -and the interviewee .feels
strongly that PDC will bring the CoMmunity together. , He will
be instrumental in seeing that-all aspects of the PDC program
afire carried out to expectation's at School A. He will work
,closely With'the PDC Coordinator to OMmunicate any prokems
and work together on solutions.

,J The enthusiasm of the.PDC Coordinator has belen a7Ma4or_
force in, the success of the planning year She has attenqed
every meeting of ,the Education Task Force, has met with Schgal A
staff.. to keep them up to date on planning has addressgd
the PTA to provide communication about the nrogram, Other

-major ?actors are the positive support ,,,2-theived.from parents
in terms of time and their efforts,to attend ineetings and_,
inservide Workahops, the general entl-eusiasm and support
demonstrated by the central administration staff in their
willingness to reZease personnel for task force andfPDC
Council meetings as well as the Input of-nati9nal and

- regional OCD offices, local community organiations a
T&T/1 staff.

He hopes that PDC will bring about...interaction within
a diversified v)mmunity by establishing a closer working
relationship than has existed befores, providing children with
an educational program designed to meet their needs as indi-
viduals and to broaden their experience within the community;
and helping aquaint teachers with new _educational approac
to better deal,with children as individuals.

ni
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Prinoi-_al, School C (June'l7 1975)

The.\Principal said that the most successful planning has
taken ,place in the parent involvement component. .This is
mainly due. to the excellent I.eadership the ptrents havb had.
,The parent; now see the school situation as non - threatening
and. wart to become'invoZved.

f. One of the-sucCesses of PDC is that the prograffi has Many
dif,fgrent types of "people involved. They- are trying to get
A broader view oftheir program, particularly in the

CPersbnnel o ittee.

The feast successful planning has taken plade in the
education component according to the Principal. He is concerned
about curriculum development because of the short time-frame.

There have not been any obstacles wh-ich have prevented
ful planning except for the time element. The teacher

_ has not affected the PDC planning year because it only
lasted nine days; even though some people might mention the
strike as an obstacle, it real-ly had little effect on the
e tire- planning year.

He''feels'that...the PDCCouneil, white it has made all
the final deCisiOns, really has "rubber stamped" all the
committee` work. The commute s out all-the plans and
then the ;Council, approved them..

He sees parent involvement as the easiest component to
implement next year. Parents are already involved in the
school and they enjoy being part of the school, And with PDC
the school can do more'in7depth work with parent

.
The education and developmental support service components

are seen As possible problem areas next year by this Principal.
. ,

He is not fail iar with the curriculum that is- developing
and he does of know what plans have been made in tie area of
support/services.' While he believes these area can work if
they are well planned, he is concerned about the lack_of
knowledge'and/or inforMation,about them.

He gees his role for the_ operational year as adtinistra-
tively coordinatiny duties and educational leadership. He .

feels that PDC funding has allowed additional' training for
teachers and visits to other programs and schools. This. hoe

vided a stronger 7mitment for the program next year.- The
staff, for the most have be en.cooperative and willing to-
work toward .PDC foals objectives
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He would like to. see more direct services for children
and feels PbCcan' accomplish this. He hopes that the prograe
-will not "hide' behind parent involvement, workShops, and so
forth, -and as a result, forget the.real objectives ofthe..
program. The continuity of edUcational serzyt,ces, and
speelany the strengthening of,the ki,ndeng-arten program, are

most =important. With this program the s ool could have total
educaeivnal integration ,rive years.

-Summary

When a=sked to Identify the, cOMponents which had been most
suCcesfully planned, four of the interviewees named parent
involvement,, three named'education and two named training.
Allfive said that the involvement of many different people in
the pregram had made#4it successful ; three also Mentioned
outstanding support from the central office staff of the
school system.

There was less consensus about unsuccessful component!.
The focus o concern seemed to be that the support services
and bilinlual/biculturai services had not been adequately
Planned. The primary reasons given were time shortages,.
changes or uncertainties inupersonnel and- fundinuncertaintiee.'

The role of the PDC COUncil was also interpieted
differently by the various people. only the PDC Coordinator
and the PDC Council Chairperson saw it as a decision-making
group. The other,threeintervieweessaw'the Council as having
an important reviewing and coordinating function, while the
r610 of the committees was uniformly interpreted as .doing_-
the basic planning work,or the various components.

When asked `to identify components that would be
-successfully implemented next year,three of the five inter-
vieees named education andjparentinvOlvement. The
explanations iven were those of eXieting commitments and
training grog ms.

qoSsible oblems during the implementation year were-
foreseen'invariety-of areas, i.e., support services,
,education, parent involvement and bilingual /bicultural educa-
tion.- Po ntial obstacles to successful implementation of,
these areas included fund*thg shOrtages, lack of teacher
receptivity, and staffing problems. But training workshops
and additional funding were-reported as possible solutions.

The interviewees identified important factors that were
shaping the PDC pfogram as 'funding, the support and
enthusiasm of program personnel, support from the school
system and from the grantee and OCD offices and support from--
the community.



When asked about their personal goals for PD ,.these
individuals emphasized closer relatio-ships within the
community, institutional change avcontinuous edUcationa1=-
experience to meet the needs of the children,, and more
support .serviceS.

In Sum, these interviews reveal a wide range of'commit-
, ALment tO.

NUC (depending on each parson's role in the program) -,'

Most of those interviewed were especially committed to their
Own-personal domain and interests and had:lass knowledge of
FD oafs outside their:own cope., All mentioned the ,Strong'
support-they had received from'thsecentral administration and
seamed to feel that thentimeand, energy key administrators'
were willing to give tfi the program was assentiar to the
success of the planning year. There was also a-feeling:that
existing programs were good, which alleviated many planning
problems, although there were differences of opinion about
which kxisting programs were good prior'to- PDC. Finally,,
all thobe interviewed have great hopes for PDC to accomplish.
'good things for children and parents in their community.

t
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D. The Planning 'Process

4
Arrangements for Plann.in

_

A pro-i.tem coMmittee 'as established in early September 1974
todeaide'the compositionof'the PDC-Council. A number of people
served on the pro 7-tem.committee under the leadership of the
original Head Start Director (now PDC Coordinator),, theDeputy
Superintendent, and a consultant. At a meeting of the commitpee
held on September 20, 1974, it was decided that eight community
representatives, four central office staff, the 'Head:Start

serve onthe PDC Council. The PTA.at'each,clementar school and.
Director And two Developmental Continuity staff memb rs would

,the Head Start Policy Council were asked to elect two parents
from Head Start, four classroom staff, threejlonclassroom staff
from Head Start and three parents and two staff members from
each elementary school to serve on the
were Made or elections were( eld and t4 PDC Cobnoil,, composedfuncil.

Appointments
b

of 37 members, was established by the end of October 1975,At
the time of the first site-Visit in February, staff at School.0
had only been involved in planning for Developmental Continuity
for two months and were in the-process of electing representatives
to the PDC .Council inoacco(taanc-e with the above format. Since.
February, representatives 'from School C have been_eleated and
are now serving on the Council., In April, a decision was made
to change-the composition of the PDC Council toallow for more
parent representatives from-Head-SLart-and th-e-ahange-in-countil
compositidn was voted-upon at the June 1,9,a975 meeting. AS a
result-, next year there:will-be 36 members on the Council.
(This change is discussed' in more detail under 'Administratio
March throUgn:June,197-

PDC' Council decisions' that, affect the Head ,start or elemen-
tary -rograms must be approved by both the Head Start Policy
Counc and the Board of Education. The PDC Council seems to
be a rong body, with representatives from the ,community, PTAs'
and Head Start Policy Council, school staff and administration
all actively working together on task teams to assess needs and
to make program plans. Task teams have been formed in the '
following areas: educatio, training, support sees, parent
involvement, handidappecland bilingualfbiculturalEaat ask-
team has.a chairperson and a Vacilitdtor. ;Again since Feb
some changes have been made in task team chairpersons or :task
teams have been subdivided. In some cases in component areas
where changes were made planning has been delayed. On the whole,
it appears that the PDC Council has functioned very democratically
with all members contributing in some way.
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'The 'Early Childhood Supervisor/Developmental Continuity
Coordinator was hired in September 1974.' As mentioned ear ier,
she also functioned as Head Start Director until,January _ 1575,
at which time a new Head Start Director was hired. Th" relieved-
the PDC Coordinator of her Head Start duties and-made t possible
for her to devote .full time to the Pc prograch, 9rus facilitating
the planning process. CUrrently, the PDC Staff cbnsists of

PDC Coordinator
Social Wdrker______
School A Coordinator.
Eciool B Coordinator
Head Start yarent Coordinator
gchOol C Coordinator
Secretary
Curriculum SpecialiSt

full-time
60%.

50%
50%
50%
50%
60%.

60%

Regional OCD offiCials have provided -technical assistance
for budgetary problems and OCD national officials have been
available when thei_rv5Isistance has been requested. A site visit
was Made by the national/regional officials on January 15 -17,
1975.

PDC staff reported that the technical assistance represen-
tative ,had been very helpful and - cooperative. He. helped staff
procure'a consultant for group process training and he has pro-
vided feedback on the group process He has assisted with PDC
Council-meetings by planning the agenda for)oudget sessions.
In addition, he hay obtained information on other sites when
needed rand has reviewed staffing patterns.

Planning Year Activitie

This s'eb_tiOn of the case study summarizes the -accomplishments
of the project on planning activities during the planning year.
-F6r convenience, this deSCription is.orcjanized Into two:parts by
program component. Part 1 covers activities- from:the beginning',
of thk_project-through the firs,t.site visit bY the evaluation
team, and part 2 covers activities from that date through the

-end of the _school year. Where therm- is overlap in the planning
tasks set forth in the program guidelines;. a discussion of a.
particular actiVitiy will be under the .ompohent,with which it
seems to,fit best. Additional information on these,planning
ctivities, with special reference to compliance with guidelines,'
can bd fOund in the Monitoring Report.

.

Adminigtration,. through February 1975. Planning the
-administrative level appeared to be proceeding_as scheduled, in
spite of the fact that up to January-1975. the PDC Coordinator was
functioning in a dual capacity, most of the PDC staff had not been
hired, and most of the'task forces had ncit been formed. By
February, the PDC Council had been e-;G-1 a'blished in accordance-with
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the guidelines, and by-laws forLthe operation of the Council':
had been formulated. The major goal articulated_ or the
program is to affect institutional change which will have an
imp,det for fUture years. Specific objectives and priorities
to bring .about this change had been listed, but according
to the, PDC Coordinator they were constantly being redefined
and- rewritten. it was expected that they yould be revised '

in final form by April 1975,4 As mentioned earlier,Itask teams
had been established to pla$ for each of the component areas.
The task teams- meet biw-ekl .pr weekly and by February' had
formulated various rece endations to be presented to the PDC-
Council. Thee recomme- ions included a propOsed 'timeline
and budget, a needs assessment and staffing patterns for the
operational year. The PDC Coordinator alas to integrat'e these
recommendations and present them to the'PDC:Counciioti March 5-6,

A,
The roles of the Head Start Policy Council and the ele-

mentary'schools' parent groups and their relationship to the
PDC.Council had been established and agreed upon but had not
beenformalied into a written document. Such dOcumentation
was to be completed by April 1975, By February, all PDC staff
had been hired with the exception of a Curriculum Specialist
who was to be hired by March 15, 1975. Also, the PDC Coordinator,
and the Assistant Superintendent for instruction -had contacted
state and federal agencies to obtain additional funds, as

-stipulated in-the planning year guidelines. In addition-,
several non-profit groups and private companies had, contributed
goods and services to the Developmental Continuity program.
-They-also made space available for meetings and provided the
expertise of their personnel at variods task team and committee
meetings.,

Staff workshops for training to work with -parents were
planned for March or early April; these sessions were to be two
or three all-day workshops. The PDC Coordinator had already
conducted two one -day training workshops for parents on. the PDC
Council in basic decision-making and the State Training Center.-
'had provided the same =type of training for Head Start Policy
Council pareTts. Since most parent training had talIcen place
through membership on the task teams or other commi tees,
timelines needed to be finalized to Provide stICh,training to
pakents who.were not, presently serving on task teams or Co2M-
mitte0s. Additional-parent training workshops' were being planned
tb include all parents who will be involved in the PDC program

they take part in planning activities.

Thd PDC Coordinator indicated a need for, help and-technical
-asSistance i-establishing prdgramgoals and priorities and-in
setting up timelines'as well as'in continuing communication with
_state and federal agencies.
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Administration, March through June 1975. In'April 1975, the
PDC Council reviewed Its compoSition for 1975-76. Two issues were
considered: the retirement of:a representative of.the central
office administrative staff, and the lack of parent representatives
from Head Start. Currently there are,37 members on-the Council.
The following representatiVe'pattern was agreed upon:

o Parents of Head Start and school children. (Two parents
o- -ac sc oo inc Uding He: Start, to be elected.)

Council and school boards-. (One from
eac se oo , Inc u ing Hear Start,-to .e e_ected, one
representative of the Board of Education.)

Head Start and school admini=strators. (Three C.O.A.S.--
Human RelatIOns, Curriculum, Pupil Personffel Services--
three principals and Head Start,Director.)'

Head Start Polio

Head Start'and school, staff. (Two from each school,
Including Head -tit, be elected.)

CommunityrepresentatiVes. (One Econollic Oppor-
tunity NoW, Inc., as well as one Board member and one-
nominee from that group; one Teacher's Association, one
Higher Education, cape mental health, one health, one
State Department of Education, to be invited by
Economic Opportunity Now, Inc.' Director and E.C.7)

On June 18, 1975, the PDCCouncil'voted to accept the new
composition of representatives. The last Council meeting with
the-present-membership will be held in September and all new
members will be chosen by- October 1975.

In a related area, the roles of the Head Start, Center
committee. and the elementary school parent bodies.an&their
relationship- to the PDC CoUncil have been redefined. The -Head
Start Center COmmittee and the PTA Boards will be represented
on the PDC Council and will review the work of the Council
periodically.

As noted above, by late February allstaff.had been hired
with the.exception ofa Curriculum Specialist who was to be
hired by Mardh 15, 1975, Applicants for this position wee
interviewed in March and a specialist was hied ,tro fill the

on April 15, 1975. She has since resigned.- The
Coordinato-of Suppoxt Services is now the Cooi-dinater of
the.bilihgual/bicultural component; 7sincei-March 1,-the support
services component has-been dividedvint two task teams to fill
the claps left by this change in personnel. The School C
Coordinator is serving ap the facilitator of the Mental Health'
Task_Team,and School' B c oordinator is serving as the facilitator

the Medical/Dental T k Team. They care planning to hire a
_pport-Services eci7 'st who wil .coordinate support services
well as the exceptional _child c -dhent during the

implementation year



Other staff to be-hired for the 1975 -76 year an
Outreach Specialist and parent coordinators for each school.
The Outreach Specialist will be,responsible for the deVelopment
and impleMentation of /the parent involVemeqrprograms in,
cooperation with the.rincipals, Head,Stmp Director and parent
coordinators Joh_descriptions have he4E-Written for all
positions. Individuals who have B.A. degrees and who are
enrolled in certification programs at accredited schools'willi,N
be hired as interns by thePDCCoAncil and school principals.-
The interns will be assigned definite classroom schedules,by
school staff and will he supervised by-the schodl-staff as well
as their college or universtity profestors. The intern program
will reduce class size, thus providing teachers with more assis-
tance to plan and implement indiVidua:ized programs.

The following chart depicts these = eorganization plans:

PDC Coordinator Secretary

,Outreach
Specialist

Parent
C 'oordinators

Support Services
Specialist

Curriculu
Speciali_t

Intern Classroom
Assistants

4

Program goals, Objectives and priorities were established
by April )475 and a e included in the 1975"76 propose _y

ItIbl
component area. Timetables for linking the,presCho, and
elementarychdol:programs were also etab1ished ii_Aprilfor the
operational year. Task team planSf.and recommended budgets have
been formulated into the preschool /-school linkage process,fer
the implementatienyear and were included in the 1975-76 budget-.

4 . ,

,Communication with state and federal programs have been
initiated) and a proposal has been submitted to Title VII for
funds for a bilingual program. In addition,dne nurse has been
hired with CETA (Title II),funds: funds for Iline,other,positions
have been requested from CETA. ,

A coordinated plan has been developed to build a solid
educatiohal climate for Staff and parents and to meet the)_
of tne children. i-The plan focuses_pn three areas:'

involvement=

evelopment of a continuous-curriculum

pare

training for parents and staff.
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The plan provides -for a core group of people who will plan
programs, train and involve: parents and staff in all-aspects,of
the program and seek alternate funds to obtain the additional
staff needed'to provide direct services to children.

A Values Clarification Training Workshop was held of April 2,
1975 for staff and administrAosh and dealt with=. working with
parents and ways to use parents in schools. Parent involyement
training was introduced in June in the form of More values
clarification workshops that fbcused on "the role of parents in
the school" and "how to become comfortable working in the School."
-A 15-week child growth -and development class for parents wag,
offered in February by _the _al community college and 60 parents .
have attended these sessions.

In sins, administrative planning seems to be progressing very
well. 'Goals an objectives aa well as timelines have bee'
established. Training for staff and parents has begun nd a
training schedule for the
Efforts have'been made to
agencies. Although funds
PDC Coordinator felt that
of their last utili'cation
Title-VII.

operational year is in proces_
obtain funds from state and federal-
h- d not been received by Jupep_the
h site would receive them becaUse
of grants from Title II (GETA) and

-Educationhi-ouvh February 1975. The Education k Team
formulated -the -6audational approach on February-Il, 19 and
planned to present it to the PDC, Council for their app sal. The

apprOach (as described by the PDCloordinato40-wil be child-
- centered and will focus:on the t6ldevelopment o the child.
In line' wl,th this, by February, EdUcation Task Team- and Head
Start Cli,piculum Committee members had visited Head Start-and,
elementary-classrooms and were examining curriculum guides and
samples Of kits. Although planning for a coordinated curriculum
had begun in.September 1974, the PDC Coordinator reported that
this process had been one of the most difficult planning tasks
so far. It 'had' been more time-consuming and long-term than
originally anticipated. One of- the major obstacles in this area
had bee4 to gi-ver-all those involved in the task'a,full philo-
sophical landergandi,ng oftheeduattional approach. Hopefully,
this problem. wds alleViaW when the Curriculum Specialist was hired
on March 15, 1975. Act-(al curriculum development was tobegin
in April 1975.-

Although plans were underway for a regular communication
systeth to inform parents, totes and other school staff about
the educational program, the sYstems not expected to be in
effect until. June 1975. Inservice seSsns had been held,
however, to determine. how communication should take place, and
a plan to coordinate the system with PDC staff and the schools had
been formulated. Because this system was not in effect at the
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_ime of the first site visit, those- who came into.fthe project
.late or had t been involved or any of the task teams seemed to
know little about the educational approach or had Only very
general inf rmation.

Education, March to June 1975. Meetings- have been held.
with the Assidtant'Ouiper7intendent Of Curriculumi department
heads and all -members of the Education Task. and a con-
sensus has been reached on an educational apjoreach.--the approach
reftects the Bank Street 'model: it is aahlld-centered design
that will enhande the development of the whole child and. will
help e child feel cQrnpetent in his environment. Children will
be-pr_vided with first-hand experiences and there will be a
mar g'Of the cognitive With,the affective.

The, DC Curriculum Specialist,. although,shehas since'
reSigned,. had major responsibility in the area of curricUlum,
development.' Accordingly, planning has begun for a .,curriculUM
thatcan be implemented from Head Start through grade 3.-
Current guides and grad -level behavioral objectives arebeing
reviewed and staff are beginning to revise these objectives,
eliminating some and making others more activity oriented and
less task oriented. PDC staff expect to have this task completed
by September. 1975;- The-Curriculum Specialist had visited class-
rooms to observe how current guides are being used andto look
at 'ways in which thy 'oan be integrated into the new objectives.
But aqtual integration of subject matter by grade leyel will not
begin until the operational year The curriculum in its final ---
form wi,-11 combine what is now being used with a mechanism for
implementation that integrates curriculum areas and recognizes
the developmental levels-and social and'affective needs of the
children.

PDC staff have'visited the Bank Street School and will-be
meeting.with Bank Street consultants. From April to June, exchange
.visits have-taken place between teachers in Head Start and in the
TDC elementary schools; in fac-L, every kindergarten and Head 'Start
teacher has taken.part in the exchange visits,, along with some
`eleMentary teachers. Parents were also scheduled tovisit.the
ppc school's. Similar communication activities have..been=planned
and include inter-school faculty meetings, training workshops,
and discussion devoted to the ongoing evaluation of PDC. The
parent coordinators at each school will be working closely
together to*,extend communicationHbetween,schoors and the
community. A staff library will be set up for parents-and teachers
andnewAletters will be sent out regularly throughout the.
impiemehtation year. Since the Education Task Team is made up of
eachers,'parentsand_a 'inistrators froff the three site schools

andAead Start, there i a regular sharing and refining of
Objectives; relationships and communications.



No comprehensive diagnostic system had been set up at the
time of the second site visit. A diagnostic tool had been
deVeloped'for kindergarten, but. other classrooms 1411 coninue
to use present evaluative measures. However, a diagnostid
'system, including plans for individualized instruction, will be
developed along With-the curriculum during the implementation
year.

In sum, many of the educational plans have been completed or are
well underway, with the exception of curriculum development antra
diagnostic system. AlthouglOplans for the curriculum are well
thought out, nothing has been formalizedin,writing; this is due
in part to he hiring Of a CurriculumpeCialist a monthrlater
than antics ated and further delay's may develop because of her
resignation.

Preservice and inservice training, t= -ou 4 Febraur_L11.
The individual 'task teams have been meeting to determine areas

, of training for each compbnent. A needs assessment was conducted

-'i

at each school by theidk school.000rdin-tors and-subsequent
meetings Piave -been held with all staff t determine training
priorities.; The PDC Coordinator plans t0 utilize'conSultants in
these training programs also, which were:to be completed by June
1975. Iraining is,planned in four areas:

.values clarification

group process

a bilingual/bicultural approach

child growth and development for parents
D

Accordingly, a workshop for parent training in child growth
and development,wa scheduled for February'4nd values clarifica
tion, group process and bilingual/bicultural training workshop'S
were to begin'in.March 1975. Consultants had been hired for
these areas of training and necessary books had been paid for
by the PDC project.

As soOn,as a curriculum is determined,.training in-.educational
methods can begin and the training schedule will be finalized. It
is expected that training in the curriculum will,be Completed by
the end of August 1975. The PDC Coordinator sees such training as
a.three-step process: (l) planning for the curriculum; ,(2) devel-
oping a training system; and (3) choosing consultants who will
fully understand the curriculum approach.
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Preservice and inservice trainin., March throu h June 1975.
A training so_ -dule was developed or April, May and June which
inolUded sessions in.the areas liStpd above. A two and one-half
day workshop was to be held for staff and parents at each PDC
elementary school on June 25, 26 .and27.4 the topicof'which was
to be "humanistic, education" which will be a- follow -up on previous
-training sessions. -In addition, there will be six two-day
summer, workshops for teachers and, parents on4humanistie education
and human devplopmentsconducted by the-University of Massachusetts.
All teachers and parents will be,encouraged to participate in'
these workshops.

The training_ assessment questionnaires for all coMpOnents
will be finished by- the task teams. .by-the end of June and PDC
staff will begin working from these to set up operation year
training plans which will be completed by the end of July.,
Additional training consultants will be selected at that time..
Current plans call for training to be ongoing throughout the
Operational year. Next fall a series of VorkshoPs are planked
for training-in the integration of subject Matter units by grade'
lbvel. The PDC Coordinator hopes that after these workshops the
consultants.will be able to observe in the classrOoms because the
teachers want to have feedback On'how well they are implementing
training-activities. She is also-hoping to link up the intern
program with Bank Street_College; if this happens they will
probably-have weekly Eraining- sessions.

Training is also planned for a corps of substitutes and
volunteers from the PDC 'SchoolS who will replace, teachers when
they are involved in training. activities.- This training will
take a minimum of two days and will includelbasics and an over-
view of the PDC concept.

Because the Connecticut site's educational approach is one
of humanistic education, heavy emphasis has ben placed.on values\
clarification, reality therapy and group proctess training for
both staff and parents. PDC program personnel plan to-use this_
approach to reassess cognitive goals and objectives. During the
summer months, committees will be meeting-by gradelevel to
integrate subject areas with the objectives to find-and eliminate
areas-of overlap. The revised objectives will be ready by
September 1975.

As previously mentioned, plans for the individualization
of instruction include the use of existing' evaluative measures
in Head Start and most elementary grades, except in kindergarten,
where anew screening procedure has been developed. The new
kindergarten screening process' is a damPrehensive one which
includes initial communidation with parents, in-school registra-
tion; parent orientation, child visits to the school, staggered
entry, adreening by a speech therapist, language development



teacher and scheoj pSychologsSt, and lastly, review and recommend-
atn using the in- school pupil placement and planning procedure.
A. comprehensiVeapproachetZesing children will be diveloped
for all grades as the curriculum is developed. .ReleasetiMe will
be provided for kindergarten ters, and specialists to discuss
individual children.

In sum, training has c -arly'ben directed tsward the area of-
human values and group. process which PD(; . staff ],e.em to feel

is important in orderto establish common goalsNind objectives.,
fprwall. Parents and staff have been involved in training' .

sesions in values clarification, reality therapy, group
:_ess,and humanistic edueation,.but training in curric-

ulum'areas wilt not-begin :

''1,,..sriaiii,.'

It is expected, that
011gakte-levr-21 objectives VII: l'e revised by September and

..,.

thlre will be Loss pressuri on the teachers because them
will be fewer objectives,- emphasis will be on group process
in the classroom. When object=ives are fully integrated,
Craining will focus On,strafegies- for teachers to attain
objectives and to-integrate subject areas. Plans have
also been-made for. the indlvidualization'of instruction.-

-i)

Developmental support Services through February 1975. The
Coordinator for Developmental Support. Services was hired in
September 1974. She hold: an M.A's,,,dazwee in Social Work and has
17 years experience in the local school-systeffi with areas of
community -relations, group dynamics and parent involvement. The
DevelopMental Support Services Task Team had held several meetings-
by the time of the first site visit. As h result, a philosophy_
for social services had been dveloped and -the following social
service needs of:he/children had been identified: medical/dental,
.mental health/Socsia/service, family therapy (social work and-
psyel-iology), and transportation Task team members recommended'
to the PDC Council that a' Community Advisory Agency be established.
to aid in the implementationof'a needs assessment and to prOvide"
for. continuous delivery of inedepthesupport services. ComMunity
resources had been reviewed and plans-were underway to use the
Community Advisory Agency to train-parentsand paraprofessionals
to fill the gaps which_ currently exist in support services.

--.5cial workers at eaeet-Chopl have already established
communiatien links with many Comunityagencies. All these
.,agencies are represented on the PDC Council or on the task teams.
Additional efforts have been made by the task teams and
Committees since January 1,,, 1975, to develop links with other
agencies. This linkage system is expected to be completed by
June 1975 but a system to coordinate services already exists.-
Referrals are channeled through the school principals and the
ilead Start Director to-a Pupil Planning and Placement team. In
February, this team was made up of all the professionals in.the

'school system who provide such service =s. In a related area, the
possibility of gett-i\pg fund) to 4,kpand nutritional services', for
the elementary school was to- be examined.
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!_PDC staff, the tasiC team, and others were to continue working
panning task during March, Apri--1 and May along ith

repre tives ft: 8m the local Department of Health, the Fonhecticut
Departmett of Mental Health and_ the local hospital.: Ale , the PDC
Coordinatbr had requested technical assistance from the regional-_.
OCD office and the State Department of Education to-rhelp her with
thisiarea.

.Developmental support services, dech_through Tune 1975.,support
The-staff member who was coordinating support services -from=-

,November through.Pebruary is ndw'ne Coordinator of. bilingual/
'bicultural services.' This-change was :made becatse she had wOrked
in Sthota B for fivt years and could best facilitate the
bilingual/bicultural programwhich is based on School B's bi-
lingual/bicultural model. At the present timejsupport services
facilitation is divideejletweentkle, School C and' School B Co
ordinaorS. 'A Support Siervices Specialist is to be hired f .the
'implementatiOn yeir to-coordiAate deVelopmgntal support services
and.exceptional-phild. components. An Advisory Counoil.also- will
be in effect by September to -provide a kink- between the school
system and community resources-Ear both,the support services and
exceptional child co ponentei And a geheral needs assessalent has
been made by PDC sch 1 social workers.

Presently, ea h child receives a...dent'al screenikg at the
beginning of the school year,' but the dental clinic:has a
backlog, whibh,makes-it difficult to provide: services to _meet
-the needs that are found. A medical exam is given by-the-
Health DeparemeAt to aead tart, kindergarten and second grade

ail

Children., Ekcellent m6dic_l follOw-up is provide p by th PDC
school nurses. and'/ medi 1 agencieS and Clinics but b cause of
lack of staff preVentive health counseling is difficul- to
provide.' And also due to a lack offunds, the progra0 is not'
able to provide a full range of services (mental health-, social
Services, nutritional, medical and dental)to.all PDC children.
Arrangements for services with community agencies _have been made
on an infoiuol basis and)the program is using every private and
public r6gource available in the area. Most of these agencies
are also represented on the Developmental Support Services Task
Team.-

,

PDC staff havevrequested funding from Titje II (CETA) for al
nutritionist, dental-coordinator,'a dental hygienist, physical'
therapist, two,school nurses and a paraprofessional to assist
school social workers to fill the gaps in services. Thesellool
system's Pupil Planning and Placement System is used tocobr
dinate direct services-And referrals for both Head Star:and
PDC schools. Head Start redords'are sent to the receiVing
elementary school and an evaluation is made by the receiving.
school.



Iii sum, planning forl suriport services has posed many problemsf'7
Funds-,-for one,-have been short aAH it has-been impossible for ply
to provide:the:necessary stafftoAppp,17_All_the needed services
for the large numbers of children. Elliminatin' the Support Services
,Coordinator's position and'dividinktheuservices into_two subgroups
under the direction Of two Ahool'coordinatOrs.did_'nOtalleviate
the: problem. Hopefully, CETA funds will be'obta141.:And Will solve
se of. the problems by providing needed service sOff and a Develop-

:mental Support Services Specialist, Some Alternative plans for.,
filling the gaps in funds were'to be investigated should the grant
-,from CETA not he as ;large as expected-.

Paeent involvement, through February 1475. Far ents make
'decisions in all areas of PDCplanning activities .parents_and
represented on the PDC Council aTid its task teams and arekivblved
in .general school meetings. Those who have been active intheSe
two groups were proyaded with training in the goals and'objeOtives
of the program,. ,the structure of the PDC Council and the decision-
making process through a day7long workshop conducted by the PDC
Coordinator on November20, 1974.

can JanUaril,'1975i the PbC Council hired.the Head Start
Adullt Services Coordinator_ on a part-time basis as PDC's Parent
-involvement Coordinator. (The other half of her time is spent
supervising two part -time Head Start Parent Involvement Coprdin-
ators.),- she also has .ASpOnsibilities-at the elementary,-gchool
Level, working*withthe --PDC'coordinators employed by each .school,
Who are responsible for planning parent activities. At the
beginning of.the implementation year-, eparent. coordinator will-
be hiied for each ofthe.prospective:PDC elementary schools

By Februarythe,Task Team'fok Parentnvolvement had started
an informal asSeasmentofgeneral- Parent trainingneeds and -had

made recommendations:to the Council in areas:such as "classroom
roles for parents." An "open door" policy fbr parents- is planned
for both the Head Start and elementary Schools,during the-.start7Up
Year (this is the current policy at Head'Start)7 -And -plans' wer

beingMade, t& have parents function as paid teacher assistants'
and library, lunch and classroom volunteers.

Before these- plans can be put'into effect, it will be
- necessary for' the PDC,,Council to have input from the parent
groups,in the Head Start prograui at,r-the,.?three elementary schools,
after which the Count can make rhcoMrdendations,to the Board
of Education. This group, in.turn, must seek final approval
from the PDC grantee.

Parents were to take part in exchange visis that have
been arranged among the schools And Head Start. In'aadition,-
representatives from all of the patent groups previously mentioned
have taken part in the combined training sessions and serve-on
task teams together, providing regular channels for.communacation
and coordination among the groups.



Thus, parent involvement .in PDC is projected to take the
form of combindd,di'sbussion sesSions, joint-social events and
joint meetings' to Address, commonroblems, i.e.1 developing a
coordinated curriculum and support' service -.and centralizing
training.. As Mentioned in the EdudaCiOn-section;'a communication
system is alsO to be established for informing parents, about
their.children's educational experience. Plans are:for the ,:--

systenr,to include conferences betWeen parents and staff_,: news- -

letters (bilingual where necessary),, home visits, lo641=neWspaper-
publicity and informal communications between the teacher and
fro e, i.e., telephone calls and handwritten notes.

A- statement made by!7-fhe=Parent Involvement Coordinator
captured the spirit in which PDC staff have approached parent
involvement: "One of the possible problems and great-challenges
of 'PDC parent involvement is the bringihg'together of a very
-heterogeneous group of parents--lowrincome Blacks, ,low- income
Whites, Italians, Greeks and. Spanish-speaking; and noddle -clads
Whites.- :=.(Af.,_Parent Involvement Task Team is fairly representative''
and has

. 2
kortked quite -We muster care t to drift into

homogdheous parent groups,"

Parent- involvement;_ March through June 1975. PDC parents
have continued to be involved on-the PDC Council, task teams and
Pb C Council subcommittees. Two Head Start parents and two parents
from each of the PDC elementary schools serve in a voting capacity
on the Council. Parents serving on task force teams also play
key roles in bringing recommendations to the Council. 11-1.e sub-

committees make decisions about budgets and personnel 4nd alsc
determine component priorities,

in addition =to the Parent "Involvement ,coordinator, the three,-
PDC school cooininators are respoAbible for meshing p4rent, involve-
ment. in the elem,entary schools, g., they help develop relation-
ships among parents and organize '}.-rent meetings and Other parent

--60tivities in the elementary scho -The Parent Involvement
Coordinator plans training works _ sends out newsletters and
other notices-to parentS and mai ins informal contacts through
the school coordinators.

-'As.noted, during thed-erational year parent coordinators,
will be hired for each school; presently the school coordinators
serve_in this capacity. The Parent Involvement Coordinator plans
,to.apply for the Outreach Specialist positio.. Jthis person will
coordinate Parent involvement during thdimplementation-year,
replacing the Parent'Involvement Coordinator position).--The
Outreach Specialist will have.oveall responsibility for the
development and implementation of the parent'involvement,program_
and will work closely with school Staff and Supervise the parent'
.coordinators at each school. The Parent Involvement Task Team
will continue to function during: the implementatioff'year and
will have representatives from 6t1 the prospective PDC:schools,
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Planning is already underway- for involving parents in the
Classroom during -the operational year. Parent wishes have been
discussed at task team workshops and school staff meetings but
nd'formal curve_ has been conducted for all parents across school's
to find out how they see themselves being involved in the PDC:
program: This survey needs to be completed before training can
be arrange *CV The role of parents in the school is also compli-
cated by the fait that some teariers feel they are not ready'
for parent volunteers in their classrooms. But according to
the Parent.Involvement Coordinator, there Will be parent volun-.
teers in the classroom-next year and tilei w41 participate in
training sessions; volunteers for this,e!fort will'be recruited
in September and will begin training in .0ctober 1975. The Head.
Start program already has an intensive volunteer program and PDC's

,goal is to build on this already established program. 'There will
also be some teacher assistant positions available through the
learning center and bilingual programs and at two of the elementary
-schools there are positions for aides in the special education
program, (Two parents who were interviewed by the evaluation,

-=%team said they expected parents to be involved in actual clas room
instruction and that teachers would set up programs for parents.) .'

The Parent-I4volvement Coordinator had.been working with the
Adult Education Department to arrange special adultprograms and
School B hag made such an agreement with the department. Although
a formal ftsessment has been taken of the training needs and .

interests of PDC personnel, no formal- asSessment has occurred to
determineadult educational needs. When-sucti needs` are specified',
a suitable program will be set up at each school.

Some PDC training in decision7 and policy-making gpr-pakents
has taken place but much more is needed since'man'Y parentp are
hegitant to:participate as members of the PDC-COunCil. A series
of parent involVement(values clarification) workshops are being
held.throughouttthe month of June, and cover the right of parents
to be involved it schobl policy issues, i.e., busing, teaching-
philosophy and.curriculUm., This_values clarification training has
been Very .a and plans are to, have ore in the fall,
possibly,witti Okents and tesohers togethe_

In sum, since March, _ training w6rk*lops in decision-making have

k_
been held for a broad range of parents ae;each DC school, ,but MQ

crl4e

trainin-is necessary due to the numberocif*re:techo ate di: wilr
be 'inV'; ved in the peogram. Prior to this time, Only parents on the
PDCConhCil:ahataskteams had received this traihing. A deciSion .

I k---.-7',,- , -..
received this ..

has been mad* 00Conginue tbej.arentInVOlxement-Task Team during
the implementatibil year and a plan h%kb'g6ndevi'Sed for involving
all parents called-the "Parent Participation Pyramid" (Figure,l).
In genal, the':parentt,whtywere interviewed by the evaluation :team
seemedc nfident, knowledgeable and skilled in their roles as PDC



Figure ,1 -

"PAREN11' 'PARTICIPqIQK PYRAMID

h

BROAD-BASED PARTICIPATION FOR ALL PARENTS

(50 - 100% Participation)

A structured parent-staff.organia4t.ion is formed. Theaore gr up plans
general ieetings, report 'card cohferericesfl_fukraising and

_activities -for the school. All parents are invited these-events
and-are kept abreast through a tomMilnicatidns sYsteAincluding

newsletters, report cards, flyers, phone calls and/or home
.

ViSitS.

LEVEL I

PARENT -STAFF (Collaboration in Educational Tasks)

(10 - 50%-Participation)

, A

The parent-staff'', rgan'Oation:moves on tO'educitional tasks

'Within the,'661eworkAbf existing, school policy. Work-

shops around curricu lum content, and child development

with the goal of value sharing are .held. Parents

provide direct iervice in the school-and class-

room by helping wiih parties, field trips,.

hobby groups, playground supervision,

serving ,as library aa tutors and

so forth.

LEVEL III

POLICY DETERMINATIONS

( 10% Participation)

This is the comgruP that plans and executes

Level I activities. They utflize'their organ-

izaLonaloand administrativi skills at this

level iti schbol policy considerations such

as personnel, budget & curriculum.
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Council and task team memb . The major area of'concern for this
component is developing me ngful roles for parentt inthe.class-
room. It should beihotedi however', that the needs of all parents
must be consideredIbr sch,ol-involvementand not just thole who are
already contributing. Certainly the prdblela of. teachers who do tot.
wish to have parents in thir classrooms 4 critiCalfand some solutions-
mus6.be-IpUnd Wcomprehensivt parent inVolVtment is to be achieved.

Services for handica 'd children, throu h Februar 1975.
The C airpersono the Tas Team _ Services o Handicappe

s
d . .

bildren is assisted by the SOhool A wha,Acts
_A---- .

.-as a Facilitdttir.. . At-the time of tbe first evaluatipn visit, a
urvey had been conducted to determine the nee of handicapped
hildren in bcgth Head Start and the three elementary schools.
ommittee meetingj'had been held for the purpose of sharing-.infor-

mation and pertinent xecords had been collected from socia workers,
the school Aiistric-qa special education department and at r
agencies. .Meetingi'Yad also geed held to review e function of
community agencies ancL;yto deter ne what services are available.

.

_
The task-team had recommended that a- Community Council for

Special Srvices be formed as well as an Advisory Council to
arrange for services from commilnity resources. Letters of commit-
ment were being solicited from all the agencies. Since many of 2.°
the agencies and resources are currently being used by the school
system as part of ongoing pupil personnel responsibilities, this
did not appear to be a problem..

A continouous service system for handicapped youngsters or
those with learning disabilities was to_be completed by JIne I,
1975,.and will be patterned after the present planning ,and pinrc--
ment team procedures. pe "al services for all PDC children wii
be facilitated.by a soc al workei in-coordination with the
Education Department: his System will provide-individualieu1----fi

Si-, r'l

service's for children withi the regular classroom setting to _ti

-continue the "mainstreaming%concept which has been iri, effect In
local schools for some time.' The 'slvsteffi will'' include the. services
of a diagnostic teacher who .iscer,tifid in special educ tion and
-has training in early childhood development as'well as elementary
teaching experience. This teacher will be- available as a resOurce
perSon to the kegular clasbroom teacher. A recommendation had
been made to the Education Task Team and PDC Council that a budget
of $2,0'00be given to each school to provide far instructional
materials and. that structural changes be made in the classrooms,
i.e., "time-tOt" areas in the classrooms that are free of stimuli,
.ramps, and mddifications in/bathroom failiti s where necessary
for physically handicapped children.



A series of meetingsto discuss the training of teachers in
special education techniques and the use of materials began in
February 1975. P.lans:were also being made'to develop an instru-
ment to evaluate teacher'needs and to measure g. teacher's under-
standing of exceptional children. Task team members were explor-
ing various training systems, and were looking for consultants
from college-based .pr-dc rams to t-rining.

Services for _indi4lopedcAildren,* March to June 1975.
Since February.1975, the Exceptional Child Task- Force has developed

.

an early identifiCation inVentor'Ycto be used by kindergarten
teachers, The inventory' covers-pregnancy of mother, health,
Sociability, group experiences; language and speech development
and includet space for parents to write a narrative statement.
It is estimated that in September 15% of the, Head Start children
and'15%of the elementary 'school- childien.will qualify for
special services as exceptional children.-

The School A Coordinator is now,the PDC stalf-person respon-
'sible forcoordinating thelexApptional child component. Agenciet.
-have'beencontapted andletters of coemitment from the agencies
"will be finalized soon. The'redothmendation to establish tree
-advisory. councila;,-for, handicappe mental health and medical!
dental- -has been changed to one to avoid fragmentation of community
resources. --Plans.are still under y for the establishment of
this Council and it is expected _at the AdVitory Council will be,
operational by September .1975. he Council, w 1 provide an- in-
system cooperation between the coMmunity-agen es and, the school
tYstem it will open lines of communication between day care,.
medical and mental health clinics, and the Association for Excep-
tional-Children, as well as speech and hearing clinics and learning
,disabled programs-to establith information,- awareness. and.
feedback.

Funds have been allocated for-aiSpecial iducation _Intern to
fill the gaps in- services to Head Start .

The Pupil ,Planning and Placement Team system works well for
Head Start and the elementary schools, provides' for continuous
service system, and will be utilized by-PDC during the implemen-
tation year.

Learning centers, speech clinicians, hearing specialists,
language development specialists and a consultant for the
gifted are provided for children in the PDC elementary schools.
At the present time, there are no provisions Head Start for

-4the learning disabled or the gifted. However, a- consultant
4

is
available .to Head-Start bnce a week for-diagnosis and prescription
of children with special problems and for 'gifted children. Plans

A.t the Connetticut PDC site, the handicapped-component 1- now
referred to as the "Exceptional Child."

1Q



areto_hire the Special Edqd-ation Intern by September 1, 1975 to
provide individualized services to Head Start. A budget was sub-
mitted for the provision of materials and struftural,changes, but
'because _f a lack of funds and the'fact-that Dead' Start and the

elseWher-:inthe PDC pro
I;

element ry schools already had adequate materials, these two areas
were no 'dOnsidered to b-- priorities'and funds were allocated

The t'xceptional.Cnild Task Team scheduled three meetings for
the purpos'e of compiling a questionnaire to assess.the major.-
training needs of the staff. (The questionnaire was part of'. a
composite questionnaire that will be distributed during the last
week in June.) Training activities will be_planned, when questiOn--
naires are returned. 'Hbwever,there has already keen one training
session for staff of PDC schools in-i7klphjunction with the local
Council for Exceptional Children. Ti,-radning in each of t_ cate-
gories peoci., hearing? learningdisabiiities, languageevelop-
ment, gifted, and so forth) will-Ade broken down into,two areas:
diagnostid :and- remedial. This training will begin inihe-fall:
months and ;will be conducted by consultants outside,-of_the-local

'Eschool sysem. Department heads4wilLrecsnmend consultants, 0,-.14,

university people and speCialeducatian people at the state -level.
Credit will be given for the training. --,

r

7
In sum, snce b uarycb h,the coord=inator or pfEhethandicapped

component and the title. lor t4ecomponent:=4461e changed ,And a

_, n_decisio was maa6 to establisOone Advisory Council for gtecial
ServiceOfin5-geadlg three. A Support:Services Specialist has
been 10,aseted,trom CETA funds to coordinate' services, in these
component areas.: Tile task team initiated the de4elopment of an
early identification questionnaire to help spot;exceptiondlity -

in enterdiug kindergarten children. In g neral, the exceptipnal
child component,showS 'prOgress in plannipg'areasL training being,
the's4gaiQes-,t link, siabe tkg assessment o!: training needs thas not

ci

been completed. An assessment questionNiire has been ready for

° distrithutien since-April but has been detayed.because of a
recommendation,by the PDC Council that die questionnaire be part
of a composite questionnaire_ prepared by other component task
teams to assess training needs.

Services for bilingual /bicul'tural children, through February
1975. A system to coordinate bilinqUal/bicUitura education -from
preschool through grade 3 was to-be complIked by-February
This system will-begin with a bilingual toy lending library in
Head StartApne librarian will'be bilingual). The Head Start'
program will have pne,natiVeSpanish-speaking person and'One:
Anglo- to work with Spvnishdominate- children and the children
will be taught in the language which is dominate. The kindergarteh
through third radeprogram- will be a pairing model for Spanish-
dominate childen and a maintenance pregram for Spanish-surnamed



children in regular classrooms. The pairing model includes one
Anglo teacher and one \native Spanish-speaking teacher to help
children relate to both languages and cultures. ,Academic
courses will be-taught in Spanish while Engliph as.a Second
Language will be taught in English-along with art and music. The .

maintenance program for Spanish-surname childten includes Spanish,.
language arts and cultural heritage development-.

In addition, an Assistant Coordinator for this area was to be
hired inMarch 1975.'-Provision will be made for individualized in-
structidiI in the regular clasbroom by .having bilingual/ cultural
aides participate in both Head Start and elementary classrooms,
bilingual/bidultural learning centers, and resource teachei.s.
Thro,ugh teacher QbserVations, home visits and diagnostic testing,
individual programs will be prebcr,ibed. Bilingual/bicultural staff
are being recruited through theBoard of Ediacation (i.e., teachers
already employed by the schooiksystem).and,the Connecticut Staff
-Development for the Certification of Spanish-Speaking Teachers
Organization. Parents and community people are also being con-
sidered in terms of'their ability to work_, irk classrooms. Bilingual/
bicultural staff training will be provided in:l.t-hb form of seminars
and classroom visits. Staff fill also be trained in methoda, o
evaluating the progress of bilinual/bicultural children.

At-the time of-the firsts visit, rai ing4'workshops had
, already been held;-subjects discussed include understanding

Spanibh culture and6helping.teachers to cope with the language
of the child. -Additional workshops were-151anned for the summer
and Spanish classeswere being provided for staff, who want to
learn the language.

, .

An area that needs more concentrated effort is the identi-
fication of available bilingual/bicultural curriculum resources.
Technical assistance will probably be needed in order to complete
this task within the tfmeline.

SerVices for bilin-ualibicultural children, March to June 1975._
The Bilingual Bicultural Task Team is continuing with the develop-
men'tof .a system to coordinate services between Head Start and the
elementary- schools, and the PDC program had applied for Title VII
funds to support such a system. -Head. Start will prdvidea bilingual
toy lending library for 12 hours each week for Spanish-speaking
three-Year-oli Children.

School B has the most comprehenbive bilingual program and
this model will be used by the PDC program. The pairing concept
is. used at this school and provides for both Spanibh- and English -
speaking persons in thes'classroom, With an ESL (English-Spanish
Language) teacher serving on a part-time basis. Academics are
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taught in Spanish but art,,physical education and music -are taught,
inEnglish. Children are encouragecl,to work t9gether on projects.
School B also has a Spanish and an ftqlish learning Center Arid -if
TitleVIt; funds are received,, plans are to extend this, concept.
Currentlyoth'--Schpol A and School C provide-An .ESL teacher,- a

- Spanish languagp arts teacher and (in School C only) a Greek
language -arts tbacherbut incall cases the children are taken
out of class for instruction.

Hoinevisits, diagnostic testing (Inter-American Series) and
`teacher obServations will be used to determine bilingual/bicultural
needs of- the children. In line with this, all4phildrenwere tested,
in7April to-determine language dominance and abjilitWlevel and oral
reading teats are to be. giyen twice 'a year-to Atermine the progress
of the childre 4_ _these areas. ,

ilingua bicultural staff have also integrated, multicultural
aspects heir social studies units. Bilingual bicultural
curriculum ,resources that have teen identified are .-ejlamden-N w
Haven Conneticut Curridulum which is based on Spani': culture or
the Head, Start and kindergarten grades.' (These materali-AX.e b ing,
developed for grades' 1-3.) PDC.staff'haye-also written, to tbf
Austin Dissemination Centbrfor materials, and have investipft
Dade Countyi Florida materials.

In. related areas, some PDCprograrLpersonnel have visited a
bilingual p01544 that is,housed _in another elementary
,presently thereare:a number,of bilingUal staff-dn-the prospective
PDC elementary schoole but there are none in Head Start. Potential
bilingual staff are being identified for both Head Start and the
elementary schools for next year. Bilingual/bicultural workshops
have been held for. staff- thembers and additions1 training is planned
for the summer.

In sum, the Connecticut bilingual/bicultural program is depending
heavily on TitleVII funds, but a resource person will not be
available,for Spanish children who speak English and there will
not be a personto coordinate bilingual/bicultural services
-between He d Start and the PDC schools. Anoter area of concern
is that only School- B presently has the pairi g model where-
Children receive instruction'inboth.language in their regular-,
classroom. At SchoOl A and "Schvol C children are taken out of
theclassrobm for bilingual'instructiOn- this situation can only
be changed if Title VII fulidg\arem72-eived. Additionally,
cuIxsieuIum resources for bicultural instruction are unclear.
Hopefully the PDC program willreceive.the Title VII rwids and
then will be able to pull the program together.
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Analysis of the ?lann _g Process
,

-

the Connecticut PDC program is a cooperative effort of
many people who are trying to.establishan-entIty consistent
with OCDguidelines and at time satisfy the needs-and
piesSures of the-:local-stff, parents and school system,
formal structre_of the PDC program can be seen in Figure'2.

The analysis and interpretation of.this-program :is presented
in the seCtiona that follow in terms of a description of:roles of
the planning personnel, Pl#441g Agcomplishments,and completion of
planning activities, An 1p7v:,,Ww and interpretation of satient
features of the program a:-t'stand's at the end of the planning_
yeal and a description of the de facto definition of-the program.

Descriatiory of Roles

'he planning of Connecti!cut PDC program wa carried out
by professional-PDC staff, central administration' staff and-parents.
Their roles and activities Can be delineated as follows:

Earl Childhood Su ervisor/PDC Coordinator. As Head Start
Director, she"firs- heard about PDC when she was contacted
by regional OCD officials and was asked to -submit-a 'pro-
posal. Although she wrote the funding proposal, many
people wereinvolved in making the -initial plans. Wh*en the
PDC prograM was funded, she was Appointed Early Childhood
-Supervisor on a half-time basis in order, to continue
Head Start Director until a new director could be hired.
She has been responsible for?the-organization and planning
of the program during the panning -year in cooperation with
the pEc Council andlpentralN0fice administrators.- Although
theEcs has delegated authority, she has maintained leader-
ship and a strong force in the accomplishments
of.PDC. She is knowledgeable, about-education-in general and
has wide experience with the state and local educational-
units. oonSequp;ptly, she- knows how and where to seek funds
as well as consultants _O best carry out the educational
approach.'

Curriculum Specials The Curriculum Specialis was hired
in mid-April 1975 and resigned. -1/ months later. She hadi
previously been a I _d(Start Director and had a strong
educational,backgroundL Her input wasgOod but she hardly
had time to do more th41_ begin to'plan a soundsystem f
curriculum development . She spent considerable ' e,considerable
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observing in classrooms, meeting with teachers and
analyzing t current curriculum objectivesi-_but had
not docune tt d her findings at the time of her resignation.

Sppport Services Coordinator.- The Support Services Co-
ordinaler has had many years_ of experience as a social
worker and served as the Support Services Coordinator for
apbrOXimately three months. At that time, support
services were divided into two categories, Medical/
dental and mental health, ,and were assigned to two of the
School Continuity Coordinators. She then'became 'Facili-
tator for the Bilingual/Bicultural task team.

The four PDC Schobl Coordinators (A,B,C,D). Coordinator A
a serve as a -time continuity CoorarRator in parent
involvement and half-time Head Start Adult-Services
Coordinator. She has-been responsible for the planning
ands, implementation of parent invorliement for all R
schools. She has had.considerable. experience in-th
'field of adult education, has worked closely with to
Parent Involvement Task Team in a leadership role an
s very committed to the concept of parent involvement.

Continuity Coordinator B is alialf-time Coordinator for
PDC from School B and is responsible for the facilitation
of medical/dental services. Continuity Coordinato-r.0 is
a half-time Coordinator for PDC from School A. She is'
responsible for facilitating the exceptional child com-
ponent. CoordinatorD'is a half-time Coordinator for-
PDC from Schpol C. She is responsible for facilitating
the mental .health component of PDC. All th'e PDC Schdol
Coordinators have.been specifically concerned with plan-
,ning,activities and program resources in their respective
components and all have worked directly with: the people
involved on the task teams, the PDC Council and in their
schools.

Consultants. The technical assistance consultant from
HUtoninstitutehae been very helpful in--all areas, of
planning and has been-particularly helpful with-advice
about budget and,staffing patterns. All PDC'staff're-
lated well to him and were very positive-about his input.
Consultants-from the local community callege,-tJle.17-niver--
sity of Connecticut and the regional CCD office have pro-t'
vided moral support as- well as technical assistance.

In addition, members of the PDC Council and task forte teams
have played key, substantive roles in planning this year. The
PDC Council is made up of representatives from PDC schools, parents,
administrators, and community representatives. The Counqil serves
as a decision-making group in that it makes person*el decisions and
every major budget decision. It reviews task team recommendations



and makes final clecisions. Every member of the Council is
actively involved in subcommittee work and has the opportunity
to serve.on.task forte teams.

The working relationships within the Connecticut'program
have been very-poSitsive. Great effort ha:6 been expended to
involve parents-at all .levels as well as other coffimbnity people.
At times it has been a difficult task to coordinate this hetero-'
-geneouS grioup'but the planning that has been done reflects the
llinking'ora cross- section of the involved professionals,
_rents and community representatives.

.In sum, planning has been a result of the,drawing together of
A wide variety of peOple from many different levels of..the
community. All have been committed and dedicated to the concept
of PDC.. Working relationships .have.-been'cooperative,and positive
and directed toward common goals.

Planning Accomplishments by Component

During the PDC planning year, out of 51) planning tasks
were completedby June 20, 1975, 26 tasks were still in progress
and would continue Over the summer-months, and one had not been
addressed. Table 1 gives a component-by-component=breakdown of
planning task completions. Many ofthe completed tasks reflect
the requirements of thebasic Structure_pf PDC {hire PD ,staff,
establish a PDC COUncil, involve parents in the process of
-decision-making) or reflect extensions of seryices: that are
Already.available through PDC-related. institutions..

Administration. , The component which shows the- highest number
of task completions is administration with 1.0 out of 12 tasks
dOmpleted.. The two tasks which have not been completed under this
Component deal with training.

Training. No tasks haVe been completed for training although
all but one-have been addressed and re` in' progress. It iS.possible
that the large number of tasks in process is due to the fact that
training at this site is designed to be an Ongoing process.

Education and bilingualbicuitural The education and
bilingual /bicultural component have'better than half their tasks
completed _and the rest in progress.

. -

Across all the Components only one task-has not been addressed
and approximately one-third of all planning tasks have been
completed.
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Table 1

/Degree of Completion of Planning*Tasks
by Component

Component

Number pf
Planning
Tasks Complete

In
Pr_gress

Not
Begun

i

ducation 5

Training 5

Support
Services, 7 2 0

Parent
Involvement

.Administration 12 10

Handicapped
Services 8

Bicultural 7

COMPLETION
TOTAL 50 26,

A
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Factors contributin to lanninglsi2_ys. Some factors which
';contributed to delays in planning and account for, the majly tasks,
still in process of'being completed were issue that went beyond
the Connecticut PDC program but- required A great deal of time and
attention from PDC staff. These-included the possibility of
Closing a PDC school, a teacher strike ay:0 busing They are
described as follows:

School closing:issue. A redistricting study was made of
schools in this site in relation to the requirements of
racial balance, and there was a possibijity tht,some
schools would be closed. Borne:feared that one of these
would be a PDC school, thus presenting.. the possibility
of.loking'the entire PDC program or having to find-an .

alternative school. 'In the 4nd,however,' the PDC schools
were not. affected.

4,1Teacher strike; The teachers in the site's school systet
Worked without a contract during the 1974 -75 school year.
During March-, April and May their dispute with the Board
of EduCation became more pron6unCed andarbitratorS
attempted to work out terms for a contra for,,the nexts;,

On two Oecapions the 'teachers,came out On strike,
finally winning a compromise contract. Feelingsran strong,
andteacherS.were particularly upset -that parentshad,rnanned
the classrooms during the strike. Both'the time:And':
attention of PDC,teachers Were'drawn away from PDC planning
activities tothe issues and eVents of the strike. The
relationships between teachers on one hand and parents
and administrators on the other suffered during this per
These factors i ter Bred with PDC planning activities and
progress. 0- ,_;=

A

Busing. Since children are bused to school to'achieve facial
balance, the children who come out of the Head Start centers--
are distrO_buted in a number.of elementary schools. This
procedur6 'presented a special problem to PDC because it
required the inclusion of.an extremely high number of
elementary. schools as comparisons in order to folic:Apt the
required 45 ohildren'for the'evdluation study The
,problem-wa:s of_ such magnitude `that eventually 'the valuation
design had to be changed. COnsiderable time.was'requi.red
of PD--staff'to'help, study. to meet evaluation-
neeas.

.

)thee factors which, hindered -the planning process were PDC
prug m 'i -suer which '1,4711 also change staffing patterns in some
afeas ding theimpteffle y6ars ey'are as follows:
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The change in coordinators for tie culturaland-developmental support services CompdhentS; /
The uncertainty of obtaining funds fOr the developmental,support services and bilingual/bicultural componentsand the large numbers of 'children.re uiring such 'services ;:

The late hiring bf the Curriculum Specialist during theplanning year and her subsequent resignation after beinga mercer of the-PDC st ff for only, 21/2 months.

Planning Accompli

A review of the completion of planning tasks based on thetype.of activity is presented in Table 2. Allkplanning'taskswere inalyzed'for the activity required and,were placed.iA fourmajor categoi4* depending on,thRir required central act pity:goordination,teview andassessment, administri'ative decisions,and program decisions.

Coordination. Included in coordination ar all activitiesthat iniicTICre -developing timetables and schedules, arranging forinter group communications alid defining relationships among peopleand/or groups. Ten of the 1-6 coordination tasks-have been'completedand all have been addressed. Fiore than half of the tasks in thiscategory have beeh-completed,
,indicating that overall programcoordination has-been- emphasized and is strong and also suggesting'that many of the'llnkages required' for POG implementation havebeen established.

Review and assessment. Review and assessment requirementsinclude review of existing programs, review of program alternatives,surveys Of resource people and services and qqessments of needsor interests. Of eight review andassesament'tasks six have beencoMple;ted'and'twd'are in_progress.,-The six competed concernassessing heeds, surveying,'Community resources and identifying_bilingual/bicultural resources.

Administrative decisions: Of the 12 administnitive decisions,four ti ave seen comp ete an rbeight.are in progress. Thesedecisions.' included hiring:personnel, deciding on space and physical.plant iessues, budgetary issues and initiating specific pogramactivitie, The competed tasks-'under this ca_iegory are pLiiiarily,!-\,,,related to 'the hiring 'f staf.f, stablshment-Of the PDC Counciland submission of the proposal for the 1'975-76 operational year.This indiCates that' the program organization has been firmlyestablished.

Pro' affi deci ions. Prog Wfti d6citeingl.%have
proven to `,be theadr lahning task. Incglded'hereare 14 pOlicy-relatedtasks involving definitions df prdg"ram goals; defdhitions of neededprogram materials,-definitions of training content, and,definitions,
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Table' 2

Degree of Completion of Planning, Tasks
by Type of Activity

Acti y

Coordination

Review and
Assessment

Administrative
Decisions

Program
Decisions

COMPLETION
TOTAL

Complete
In

Progress
Not
egun

ACTIVITY
TOTAL

16

6 0

0 12

4
14

23 26 50



of program plans for instruction and support services. Four
completed tasks are recorded here, along With the high st number
of in-progress tasks (9) and itfie one non-addressed ta k. It shLuld
be noted that the "non-addressed" task is a training task, i.e.,
training'staff and parents in the.instructional model, *nce the

i
instructional Model has yet to be documen ed, plans are for this
type of training to occur' during the impl mentation year. Although
the ma.jority-of these _policy decisions have not been firmly defines,
program directions have 8een. decided:and the shape of:the PDC
programfin Connecticut is becoming apparent.

Summary. PDC planning,in Connecticut has, been complicated by
the various local issues, ranging through school closings, strikea
and busing as.well as some program- related issues. ButAlmostall
OCD-defined planning tasks have been initially addressed, and most
coordinatiOn-related,tasks have beenvcompleted. A sophisticated
program organization has alsd.been deVeloped and is betoming-
functional.. However, mostpolicy decisions about the substance
of the program are still bding analyzed.

Program Interpretation

At the end of the planning year the Connecticut PDC program
was confronting the necessities of implementation after having
gone through many.often unavoidable,planning%delays and probl ma.
This section gives an'ov of the program and an interpretation

native actors that have influenced theof both the positive and:
planning year

Lae start on planning. _During the first half o the year,
the PDC Coordinator carried the responsibilities of both
Head Start DireOtor and PDC Coordinator. At the beginning
of January-a new Head-Start Director was hired, thus
freeing the PDC Coordinator for full -time work on PDC. At
#that'point theAppc basic plan of work for theyear. was
developed and assignments were made for each planning
committee. However, only a couple of months remained -for
work to be done before materiala had to be ready for inclu-
sion'in the 1975-76 proposal. The PDC Coordinator and
Other planning personnel felt that the time allotted was
not adequate for.proper:plamning..

Local 'problems. As mentioned, the problems of teacher
strikeS-, busing and school closing, funding and staffing
issues ha;fe taken PDC staff time away from eiC planning.
These factors have definitely contributed to the.lack of
progress in some of, tht planning tasks.



t

PDC staff coo eration and competence.. Each of the planning
staff members is bki5CrIenced and knowledgeable-II-his/her
field. They have shown at personal interest in PDC
and have established.coop-4-ative work relationships.
They respect the PDC Coordinator and support her.

Cooperation between Head. Start, PD end the; school s stem.
The PDC Coordinator maintains close contact and communi--

-cation with staff from the Head Start program and the
schools; she had 'previously established these contacts
as Head Start DVrector. The close cooperation between .

PD and Head Start is also demonstrated by the joint-
staffing pattern that they- have;the,two programs haves
tended to name joint coordinators for the various area
of-work in education, support .services and community
involvement. These joint coordinators split their time,
between the two programs.

Wide-based participation in progralanning and decision-
mrAing. The PtC COordlhator and the PDC staff Shave con-
sciously delegated much of the authority and responsibility
for ?DC program planning and decision-making to members
of the PDC Council, the subcommittees and tpe task.force
teams. While inclusion of many people-in planning eHsurs
wide-based participation and is one of the strengths of
the program, it also slows the planning process.

Size 'of the krogram. The Connecticut PDC program is(one
of the largest, encompassing 1,500 children, 200 staff
and four schools; approxiMately 100 people have been
directly involved in the planning itself.. For.a.program
of this size, additional 'staffing needs exist, co unity ,

and paren-tinvolvement'is more complicated, and the
(delivery of special services to individuaI,,ohIldren requires
mre resources than smaller programs?

The De a Definition o PDC

PDC in'Connecticuthas developed anaf,feCtiVe linkage. system
between-Vead Start and .the elementary school 7S and has involyed
administrative-leVel personnel and teadhiHg_staff direCtly(-Ih'
planning. Although planned changes for the 1975-75 operational
year focus on the needs of the elementary schools (in terms of
additional support services, personnel: and pa nt participation
Head Start has been supportive and closely in- ved.

S



In sum, Conne has anelaborate .program organization
that incorporates tie partioatign of -a broad cross-section-9:
the people affected by PDC. ii16.6jt is a large program, it'
requires a complicated a4ministratve/coordinaticih structure.
ConsAquently, the.building of a responsive program organization
emphasizing the ability to address ion -range institutional
change-has been a priority goal of PDC 'lanning;
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Introduction

Implementing Project Developmental Continuity (PDC) in
southcentral Florida is both interesting and challenging for
project staff. Many Of the residents of the,two cities involved
in the PDC program ane migrant farm workers who reside in the0e
communities during the winter months to nick vegetable andsgar
cane crops and then migrate,north in May to harvest other crops
Around October, they return to their home towns. Although PDC
staff are aware of the inhevnt difficulties in'working with and
involving migrant residents in the Program, e.g., lack of parent
involvement due to seasonal work commitments; they Aare hopeful
that PDC will help migrant chIldren make a smooth transition from
Head Start to.elementary,schools.

Before viewing the existing educational setting and
describing Fl!, rida's. progress in planning for DeNAelopmental
Cont'nuity, i s important to understand the context in which
thes, activi_ es are occurring. This introduction describes the
communities inwh4ch the program is located and the events that
led to the estab1ishment of a PDC demonstration site

7/2!ig2TE'10
0

Florida's two PD6seo ties e located about 50 miles
west of West Palm Beactk n A has a population of 5,000
while Town B has 12,660 residents. The ethnic composition
of the two towns is similar with Blacks comprising appr -

.mately 54% of the population and Whites approximately 46 %.
Both towns are small, fairly modern communities with adequate
city services, The crire rates in both towns are very low and
criminal offenses, which are primarily committed by teenagers,
are minor% The neighborhoods in which PDC is located are
typical of.both communities: housing is scarce and many of
the homes are in need of repair. Since vegetables and sugar
cane are grown in the area, firms associated with these industries
are the major employers., In fact, 95% of area business are
related in some way to agriculture (80% to growing crops and

--20-7i to processing and marketing them). While there are no
colleges or universities located in the immediate vicinity,
junior college and university extension programs are available.

Altough a PDC-type program has never been introduced before
in either community, residents seem to have favorable attitudes
toward federal funding programs, especially Head Start. This
may be due, in part, to the fact that the schools and community
seem to have established ggod rapport.



The Origins of Developmental Contintlity

A community action program (CAP) hick is both the grant
am delegate agency for the Florida PDC project serves the
mig ant population in this area through a variety of programs
including Head Start, job training, and social services. Because

, of its size, thounty schobl district is divided into areas
and its West Area is the participating school district for PDC.

The CAP Head Start coordinator first learned of PDC in May
1974 when an official from the regional IMPD office sent her
information about the pilot program. The coordinator viewed PDC
as a prograM that would facilitate the exchange of information
between Bead Start and"theelementtary schools and would provide
follow-up services to Head Start children. She outlined the
Program to her staff for their input and received a favorable
response. She then informed the CAP executive director that her
CAP Head Start staff would like to be involved in PDC and approached
the West Area school administration 'about their possible involvement
in the program. West tea's director of instruction was interested
in the idea of providin a link between Head Start and the elementar
schools a__ it was -on hi_ recommendation that the. county board of
education a red to participate in the program. His letter of
recommendation specified the nature of the school district's
involvement in three areas: (1) the school district has no
financial or resource commitments to the program; (2) the school
d- trict will provide cooperative planning, staff consultants
and assistance in helping to develop continuity in programs and
(3)' school district participation will not interfere with regular
staff assignments.

The. coordinator and West Area representative made initial
plans for the funding proposal and inclUded the principals from
the two elementary.Schools that were to take part in PDC in .the
proposal writing. The Preschool-School 'Unkages,model way chosen
4cause the Head Start and elementary schools were Physically
separate and each program wanted to maintain their own a ministrative
structure.



The Educational Setting

The , ead- art Program

CAP, Inc., a community action agency, administers the
Head Start program-and Has 14 Head Start centers throughout
,south and central Florida which serve migrant children aged:two
through-six. All the centers are small, rural, and phvsically
isolated. The Headtart coordinator oversees-the operation
of all 14 Centers. Her-immodiatp staff includes a parent
involvement specialist, a health specialist and three area
prograffi coordinators.. Within the Head Start centers themselves,
which range in student enrollment from approximately 22 to 70,
there is a Head Start center director (head teacher), a teacher
assistant and four to six teacher aides, depending on the size of
the-center.. The two largest Head Start centters'are participating
in PDC.

. \

The standard Head Start model is usedat-both centers. , Town
A center houses 69 children and six adults and operates frdm
7 a.m. to 5 p.m, five days per. week, Town' B's Head Start'prog am
employs eight adults, who serve 70 children during a 6 a.m. -to
5 p.m. work day. Both local Head Start center directors have
undergraduate degrees and- one is a certified teacher, -The average
Head Start experience of the adUlts, including teachers, aides
and assistants in each center, is two years. Other staff whC74are
available to the-centers, include a teacher director, three,,
consultants from the Head Start office, -an educational specialist,-
and a nutritionist.

AcCording to the CAP coordinator, the educational philosophy
of Head.Start is to further the development of the total child,
that is, to help each child develop socially, intellectlially,
physically and emotionally. Two curricula are used in the centers:
the CAP Head Start Curriculum Handbook which outlines activitie's
in the-areas of language, music, art, science/math and creative
movement,,and the Southwest Educational Development Aaboratory
Curriculum, a- sequential program of language, visual, auditory,
and mot° deVelopment, During certain parts of the day children

1\are invo_ ed in teacher-directed activities as soecifled by th
curricula,; while during. other -parts of the day they can choose
their own ectivity. At both centers, the children arl-divided
into groups corresponding to their age and stage of development
Classrooms for the older children (4-and 5rvear-olds) are
organized into block,art, house, science, music and language
learning Centers. -"Some commerical materials such as blocks, trucks

.

and other outdbor equipment, puzzles, library books and art
supplies' are in the classrooms



I Both :center directors have time during the day (usually
while the children are'napping) for administrative work, planning-
and evaluation activities,. and_sometimest-demonstrating lessons
for' the next day to their assistant and aides. .The teacher
aideS within each classroom also plan and evaluate daily while
the. children are nappin4 and, take turns, teaching specific subject=
areas. The classroom adultS record the progress of-individual
children three.times per yearon'the Child Progress Profile'sheets
Used at all CAP Head Start centers. These sheets record' children's
status-or._progress in the following areas: selfoonceptdevelopment,
physical development, emotional development, language, perdeption, =

reading, number,and.science.

According to the Head Start parent involvement specialist,
pa tsAatthelocallevelarenot involved in nlanning the
-educat naluprogram. 'Rather,. theBxecutive Parent Advisory
-Council, containing reOrepentatives,of all 14 CAP Head Start
centers, acts on such rrratters. However, newsletters, monthly.
Center-PAC meetings, and teacher/parentconferehces are vehicles
forkeeping.parents informed of local Head Start activities. As
noted-earlier, many of the Head Start parents are migrants and
because_. of their seasonal work schedules, cannot become heavily
involved in +lead Start activities'. However, somOarents= do 'act
as classroom volunteers.- In additiOn, parents at one of the
centers have scheduled activities such as banquets. and carnivals
to raise money for field trips and other center expenses-

Head Start program staff hive been in contact with the
following community resource agencies which provide= services to
Head Start children and their families: food stamps, medicaid,
public and mental health clinics, welfare department, day care
or child care programs, housing authority and state employment
offices. The Head Start program views itself as serving the
entire family and therefore offers a full-day program for-children
aged two through five, which includeS breakfast, lunch, and morning
and afternoon snacks.

The Elemen ry Schools

There are two elementary schools participating in PDC-
School B, 14)(.7ate( n Town B, is the smaller of the two, nousind
four classes each o kindergarten, first and second grade and
five.classes of th d grade.while School A houses four kindergarten
elanSes, nev(:.n fi grade classes and six classes each of second-
and third grade. In addition to size, years of teaching experience
differentiates the schools; teachers at School A average 16 years
of. teaching experience and School B's teachers-average six years.
In both schools there are two adults in the kindergarten classes
making a child -adult ratio to approXim tely 13 to,1 For the most
part, the teacher is the only adult in first, second,..and third
grade classrooms and ,the Child-adult ratio varies by grade and by
school frona. 23 to 1 to 30 to 1.



School B's support staff include a principal, two
bilingual aides, two counselors, staff from the schools' special
education center, and a part-tiMe nurse. The principal at
School A stated that his support staff included adminis-
trators, consultants, and special services people. The
educational philosophy of the elementary schools is similar to
that of Head Start--to provide an educational program which
will enhance children's social, intellectual, physical and
emotional development. According to teachers' descriptions of
their school day or routine, it seems that the focus is academic
with children either in large or small groups wOrkiAg on a
subject matter area (e.g., science, math, reading, and So forth).
For the most Part, the teacher chooses and directs the ongoing
classroom activities.

Seha-1 8 parehts participate in the school program by
serving he parent advisory council.. At School A parents are
involved avariety. of schOol activities and help with shows'
that students put on. In addition, there is a'Ichool committee
composed of two students, the principal and.13 Parents which
meets four times a-year and advises the principal on the .educational
-needs and interests of the community. Acording to information
from the teachers interviewed by members of the evaluation team
-parents of School B children seem to be more involved in school
/activities than School A's parents- -A School A teacher who was
interviewed said that parents, through their oWn,choice'are not
involved in planning .

the educational program and are not involved
in any school activities. A School B teacher,,on the other hand,
stated that parents in this schoWare involved in planning the
educational program to the extent that they Serve on the pa-ent
advisory council and that some parents are employed in the chool
as aides and others help in the classrooms on .a volunteer b-sis.

The elementary schools are similar in that they -each`, t y to
obtain a complete Medical and developmental history on each child.
when he/she enters school and also provide various health.
screenings. In addition, the schools see.that,dental examinations
and dental care areproVided.to children' who Oalify--(migrant."
children and medicaid recipients). Organized health education
programs for staff and children are in effect at the two schools
and each has mental health Professionals available on a consulting
basis and utilizes community mental-health resources'.-

School A .has no procedure for providing counseling services-
to families, emergency medical assistance, or information to
parents about available community services. School B does, however,
send counselors to families who have special problems and sends
monthly letters to parents to-inform them of available community
resources.



-School A, through.its lunch program, attempts to pro,vde
1/2 to 2/3 of the daily nutritional needs.of children as does
School B through- their breakfast and lunch programs. As mentioned,
School B has a- comprehensive speCial education.progr#M which
serves the district's handicappedand exceptional children.
In addition to using these services, SehoolA has two special
education teachers who work with children who are mainstreamed
for one-half of the school day. Each.school participates in
an ESEA bilingual program and has two instructional aides.7
Teacher evaluations are carried out by the,echool principals
and-by the West area supervisory staff,

In sum, the twcP-IpDC elementary schools have the-same-
educatiobal philosophy - -to help. children.develop in-all areas.
School A is the larger of the two, yet the kinds of services
it provides to s-tudenta are fairly similar to School B's
services, with the exception of School B's special Oducitio
center, Both principals are enthusiastic about PDC and e

considerable time-and energy'to the prbgram, both as
PDC council members and as subcommittee chairperSons. It is
their hope that PDC becoffies operational'and provides a linknot
only- between the.Head Start program and their schools but also

abetween parents and the schools.

The Relationship Between Head start and'the Elementary Schools

According to the PDC coordinator the-major causes of
developmental continuity in the area are those stated in Florida's
proposal and includA: (1) -lack of assigned staff to serve as
liaisons between the. schools and Head Start to do planning,
on-site visits, etc.; (2) the lack of eleMentary school understanding.
of many of the Head start programs, and vice versa; and (3) the
lack.of parent participation in both Head .Start And the elementary
schools.

-The adm'inistrative structures f both organizations, i.e.,
CAP and the school district, are si ar with authority delegated
at various levels (e.g., CAP coordinator's staff CAP coordinator
CAP executive director --CAP board of directors; school staff
school principal area superintendent superintendent -* board
of education). Since a congenial relationship already exists
between the Head Start agency and the school board, no serious
conflicts are anticipated. However, resolUtion of all conflicts
will be the responsibility of administrative staff. For the most
part, communication between the Head Start staff and elementary
school staff has been informal and infrequent. With the establishmentf
of the PDC council and its committees, however, regular communication
is now occurring.



Although the educational goals -of -the two pregrAms are
similar, their programs differ in terms of content and teacher
direction. The elementary schools are more. academiCally orient'd
than Head Start and children haveqess,opbOrtunity toHchoote'
activities themselves, 'i.e., the teacher structures the dayf6.r.
the children the elementary level. Head Start teacher/aide .
training is more frequent and comprehensive than that in the
elementary school. According to the CAP coordinator,Head Start
traininci is,MOre flexible in two respectsl (1) training involves
giving staffa variety of classroom methods, approaches, and
procedures and then lettingstafnmembers use th.Rse they feel,
Most comfortable with, and (2) the training progtamMas to- -meet
the individual needs of Head Start staff who have no fOrmal training,
when they;are hired. The elementary school 'training Consists
basically'of specialized techniques such as behavior modificaon
meeting the.needs of bilingual children, and instructional workshops.

Headtart parents,- through their membership.on the,Head
Stat PAC, flay a-m;jor role in decisioAs regarding curriculum,
staff hiring, center)operational'hoUrs, etc. Elementary school

()parents, on the the: hand, serve only in, an advisory capacity
on councils setup YTor this purpose. The amount of support
services children receive also differentiates the .twoprograms,
Head Start provides comprehensive medical and dental service to
All children but the public schools are not able to offer these
.services to all- students.

With respect to services for handicapped children, the CAP
coordinator stated that children are referred by Head Start
teachers for scFeening.and diagnostic testing, after whictLa
decilion,is made concerning the best way'to meet the child's
needs (last year six handicapped children were, in the Head Start
_program). HeadStart staff meMbers, have received sometlaining
in this area, thus increasing their ability to provide the
necessary services for handicapped children. School B'serves
the area's handicapped and-exceptional children throughtheir
special education center. Although the CAP Head Start program
serves bilingual children, children at the two PDC Head. Start
centers are Black (no bilingual children attend) . As stated, a
limited ESEA prograffi utilizing bilingual staff. is being used in
the two PDC elementary schools.

It AppearS, then, that with the advInt 41Pit PDC, Head Start,_
and school- administratOrs are communicating on a regular, formal
basis. The services each provides vary somewhat, with parent
decision-making power greater and support services.more- coMprohensive
in the Head Sta,rt prolisom t-an i the elementary-schools. However,
the educatio goals of th_ two .proelrams are -imilar. And both
the CAP coordinator 'and the element ary school p incipals view
PDC positivelyi seeing it as providing continuity betigeen the two
programs not only in curriculum but in othe important areas as
well.

7



Opinions Attitude's o

Inerview s were conducted with the PD coordinator, the
two PDC elementary school- principals and the director of
instruction for the-achOO1 distript. .Respondents were asked
to giVe their-personal evaluation of the success -of program
planning this year and-their anticipation of implementation
aUcceas next year Respondents were-also asked to identify
the factOrs of forces that had most contributed to the shape
of toe PDC program up to this point. Short,- paraphrased
summaries of the responses of-three of these persons -are
.reprodSped below to proVide a direct expression of their
Concerns .andinterests. The concluding section analyzes the
patterns of opinion that emerged'in the responses of all four
persona as-they discussed the PloriOa PDC Project,

6

PDC Coorainator_

When asked which components-had been.most successfully.
planned this year, the PDC coordinator named. developmental
support-services and services for the handicapped. Many of
the resources.already exist for the.supportservi.ces component,

rand the component committee was .successful ivtapPing -them,
especially in Head Start. The work on services for he handl,.
capped was successful- because of the pre-existing knowledge
and experience of the people working-on the component,:partic
447.arly the component chaipers °on.

he said that the least successful component had been
-hilingual/bicultural eduCation. It was an error on the part
o someone that this component was originally left out of the
planning processand nothing was done .Now a committee has
been named and work is beginning.

She said that the role of the PDC_council duri,,j the
planning year had been toset prioritias for committee work
and then 'to. review'that work later. by setting up the component
committees the council was planning the work of the components.
The work of the component committees had been that of writing--
the pl.cpls for imp_lementation for next year and compiling a --

liet of pos-sible consultants; this work was submitted to OCD.

9



p The PDC coordinator- thot4ht that the components which ,

would be most successfully implemented next,year-would
education nand SUpPort services.',-Actualiv, all- components
have been effectively planned and all should be succeesfully
implemented.'. Education hqs been successful -beccp0e of effpg ive-
planning by. the:people-involved :in the pregramH She said-
the same wastrueforsupport services.

When asked*What-problems were anticipated in implementing
the various component areas next year she responded,../d
not expect any severe problems, b4.a fez:, minor problerns_may
requ'ire-Some.agjustments during the,,year. She envisions her
role in the PDC program next,yar Io be similar to her present
role--coordinating program activities.

When asked, what had bien the mOor.forces or 'faCtors-
that had influenced tqe-activities o'f the PDC. planning year,
she replied that there had been n9phitig major because there
had been no significant prbblems. he said that she would
like the:PDC program to accomplish`heat year the gdals and
*objectives outlined in the PDC Guidelines through effective
planning and training.

Ilk

School B Principal

The School B principal is also the chair -*son ,of the PDC
handicapped component. She thought that the most successful
planning had occurred in the component- areas of handicapped
services and parent involvement. -1'houh parent involvement
d not reach as many parents as anticipated, the core of

parents involved with PDC and the various subcommittees were
able, to express. significant parental needs far the program.

The initial hard work i planning Will assure success in this-
component-. The Planning success in the handicapped services
component is attributable to the considerable research available
to the program, the existence of the special education center
at SchooZ B, trained :-.tgff, and the interest of persons on *-=he

committee in special- problems of the handicapped.

The principal indicated that she was nat familiar enough
with the plan-1ng activities'of the other components to make
a judgment a ut their relative success or lack of it in planning.

When asked about the role of the PDC. council, the principal
said that it has --d a general foundation-on which to

th,-7 v't r_'Jt: r7rjram ((71ponents and ha provided expeo
r7)ur.om,.1:7 .'rom tho oariouo ,_!omponent a(,!titnt

.,ImmIt;hee io oow. d_ it

Jna .tnn,-sd f,-,P a
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She identified two major factors and inflUences of the
planning year: the good relations among staff from nsti-
tutions in the lochI-area and. effeetiveness in planning.

In terms oftimplementatipn the principal thought that
the education an handigapped components would be the most
successful since plannirig4in theSe areas...was going so well,
No major problems are anticipated during the project imple-
mentation year although there may be specialneeds for the
training aspect 5f thq program. There is a real need for

.

urgent training in the Head'Start centers to introduce tcha
piques and, use of special equipment within the daily pry ram.

The respondent sees her:role in theFDC program aZ..a- dual
one: as principal of- A participating-elementary School-and
as chairperson for the PDC. handicapped committee. In the
first role-as principal, she indicated-th47t she dotid get
resources and provide support and training-as needed- within
the area of handicapped services. As chairperson she Can,
participate directly in the program in helping to. set objectives,
arrange for activities to meet them and serve the 'Council
and staff as needed.

e principa4 sees PDC as thereal- '= ration of 'a
of many' years. l'have.been interested in _e Head. Start
concept for many years and wa-s Saddened by the apparent discon-
tinuity in the regular school program. The fact that PDC.
attemptsto'-provide services for all children and all segments
of the population will be gratifying in terms o ,whdt-PDCcan
accomplish.

Director of Instruction f the School District

director of instruction for Region Three serves as
the soh of board representative to the PDC council.

Th director stated that in his opinion... the parent
involve ent component has been the most successfully planned
component. Plannig in this area has made possible a tremendous
increase 'in community representation. To be even more specific
the community representation committee of the parent involvemf,
comm =i ttee has accomplished the feat Of bringing CAP and elementary

I administrators to the same conference table, thus. causing
-cOmmun-ication and discussions centered along the "me

q;,4-7-1,07;th. The -maJor Jact:or that contributed to the sucoc,
thi component has been tho.interchangd of cultural act'ii

_-way communication between top school po licymakers and
rt a(minla )ators.- Althouqh school support is minimal,

is much more fluid and supportive for this project than ,t
ever been.



% nn tlo:sgt= =cfan7Z
have hat

succ planning r been administration, -ialr
per nnel and budget. This r-rlri .4

was
to the unfortunate

fact that at p ogram -initiation, there Wa8 little br,nb communi- ,s.

cation between the regional director of the public 400l.,--
system and PDC coordinators,, scoff and council. he major

obstacle 2tsful piannina in this area haa'beeh mis-
aommuni _

and miSunderstareding by the school bird of
PbC ' s- under ng ph,ilcsy---Idn-d---concepuaframework. =aid the,

intent of the project at:Vhe'locatlevfl..Ohepowes that be
have ,not bean

In the area of plannin by the PDC council, the respondent'
is both satisfied and opt_ istic. The PDC council conducts
eguarly scheduled ;.lee y mee "vngs and the component committees-

'working arduously t plann ng year activitiesf:'

adequat oriented.

He further _stated at the omponent to be implemented
most sudcessfully next year will be thatot education. ,Com-

mitte,ps-have been created and a- -working-toward thdiselecti
of and consensus do an instruction - management system that
facilitates individualized instruc -ion and an appropriate
curriculum: Even though education was seen-'as being most
successfully implemented, the'director saw no-problems in
impl4signting any of the component areas-next year-. He will
continue in his role of,s'chool board representative to the
PDC council next year.

The director admits tha :there hai,e been' problems in
administration, coordination and Communication,

with a more coordinated concentration of well-plannedo
ort, these areas will be well on the way to healthy con-.

valeacence. Moreover, the conferencgs sponsored .by PDC'to fu
explain the concept of developmental Continuity have been
invaluable. I personally. feel that PDC is the mechanism to
truly affectuatA the, much-needed link between Head Start and
the school ystem.

Summary

The responses of the four interviewees regarding their
terpretations of the PDC program at the end of the planning

veai- activities are summarized below. Since the four people
interviewed were the PD coordinator, the two elementary school
principals, and the director of instruction for the school
district, the views are primarily those of career educators.



There was little consensus as to Whig' compohents had
been most successfully planned. The three educatorS named-the
parent involvement compon6nt as being well planned and attri-
buted success in this area to the hard work of committee members.
The principal, who is chairing the education committee, thought
education planning was successful dnd the principal, who s

chairing thesommittee on handicapped services, named her area
'as being suOfessful. In both cases'successs were attributed
to the work'ofcommittee members-

The .unsuccessfUl coMponens identified were bllinguAl/
bicultural by the PDC coordinator (explained by-confusii-on
over-guidelines), administration.by,the director of instruction
(mentioninp,lack of communication), and parent involvement
by,-one pr2ncipal (explained in terms of lack of PDC program
direction). The-other principal did not identify any componentS
as being unsuccessful, saying that she knew only,-about progress
in-her.own.component Area and could not evaluate the other*,

The definition of the work of the PDC council by the
PDC coordinator and by the trincipal-Of School B..was that ,
it set the- framework for the 'work of the 'component committees,
and the coordinator went on to say that it reviewed the Work
of' those. commjittees. The principal of School. said7that the
council had done'little more than listen to the -reports from
the committees.. The director of instruction, who serves on
the council, said nothing other than that it met once a ,week
(records indicate that it meets monthly or bimonthly).-

The definition of the work o component committees
by the PDC coordinator is that thy identified implementation
processes for their respective' components for next year. No
other respondent defined the.activities of the committees,
other than to say that some were well attended.

g4

The anticipation of good implementation for next year was
focused on education and handicapped services. The PDC coor-
dinator, the director of instruction and the School B principal
each,thought that education would be effectively implemented.
The reason given was that the committee was moving toward
the selection of a curriculum, and when that was done the work
of the committee wou 4 be successful. The two principals
thought that. handica ped services would also be successful
because of previous training and-the.existence of good facilities
and-resources.



Tew-potential problems-4n implementation were expected.
."the School B principal paid -:that problems: might be-present.
in tlp,training of Head Start personnel and the School A,.
princlp41 anticipated.a number-of problems emerging froth :the
lack of overall coordination of the PDT program (but he did,
not name specific ones)

done rof.the.intervieweeS anticipated. any changes in
.tkeir:rolessfor next year. The School A principal Said- that-
he would- incorporate PD 'as one of.the prograMs of his school.
The Schbol B principal said-that 'she would do the same and
would also trykto obtain additional resources and provide
support and training for the progr4m.. The ,PLC coordinator
said that she would continue to cgtSrdinatethe overall program.

-The director of4.nstruction saidcthat he weld continue to
attend the meetings of the PDC council..

Major factors identified as shaping the Florida PDC.
project included "lack of direction " -- (mentioned by the School
A principal), "good relations" and "planning" (mentioned by
the School B principal) and "personal conferences"- (cited by
the director of instruction).-

hen asked to define their personal goals for the accom-
plishments of the PDC program in Florida the four interv*ewees
responded- as follows:

PDC coordinator:

Principal of School A:

Principal of School_B:

To achieve the goals stated
in the PDC Guidelines.

To develop children's social
competencies.

Tokprovide services for all,
children.

Director of instruction. To link Head. Start and the
so -ols.



D. The Planning Process

Arrange_ents- Planning

PDC- Wf Consi'stof the-,PDC coordinator, the developmental
support services (BSS). coordinator, and a-secretary. Both the
PDC coordinator and DSS-coordinator were hired in September 1974
bythe CAP Head Start coordinator. The PDC!obordinator'a- previous
experience includes preschool teaching and community work. The -

DSS .coordinator,-,a native of the area, was%hired because he is
knowledgeable about local problems and is familiar with the
community and-community service agencies. However, his experience
in the support services area is extYemely,limitecL The parent
involvement coordinator was hired in-mid-May 1975:.=

. ,
PDC council members. were recilited by the elementpxy school

principals and teachers, Head to --PACs, and West Area office
administrators. The'PDC coordin for views the PDC council as
both a work group and an advisory body. Currently, the PDC
council is divided into committees which coverNvakious component.
areas :- -education, support services, /par nt,-involveMent, admini-
stration ,(including personnel and b _dget and-handicapped.-Training
activities are incorporated- into each of.these committees. An
-executive:committee has also been fo med, consisting of the PDC
coordinator, the PDC council charge _ -on (a member of-the West
Area admipistration office), and ,the airpersons of the five
committees.

The overall responsibility of each of the committees is to
review the planning tasks outlined in the PDC Guideines'Qand
work toward their completion or implementation, Whictiiiiir.the
case May be. As such, the committees are the working force for
PDC. The committee chairpersons have been consistently up -to -date
on the progress of their respective committees, and they haVe
presented reports of their committee work at the monthly-PDC
council meetings. However, the PDC coordinator has not always
begin aware of the current stun of each committee, and as a
result, Program coordination has suffered.

The relationship of the PDC council=to the various bodies,
e.g., CAP, the School district and Head Start PAC,- was clarified
in JanUary due to action by .the schobl district's liaison between.
the area board of education and the..PDC program. He was uncertain
about the relationship and called a meeting in January 1975 that
involved the CAP executive director, the CAP Head-Start-coordinator,
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the,PDC coordinator, and the PDC council chairperson. During.
this meeting the liaion made it clear that the PDC council
was an advisory_bOdy reporting to him and that he would accept
any'reasonable council actions. Thus, the relationship of the
PDC council to the administrative bodies is an adViSory one, not
policy-miking..

At the time Of the first site visit, the PDC coordinator
stated that the involvement in the PDC planning pt06ess of, the

Motional OCD and regional IMPD offices consisted of'reviewing
the program's guidelines with the PDC staff and discussing-
Florida's plans concerning these guideline. Thus, their
involvement seemed to be more-of a, monitoring nature -than a
cOnsultant/assistance nature. It appeared th

k
t the PDC
+,trms,coordinator involved the technical assistance c_ --ultant more

closely in the planning Process and was using him a -a resource.
His/input has included: (1) clarifying and explaining the
guidelines to the PDC council; (2) pl-oviding litetature on other
edudational programs and modelS; and, (3) helping to develop an
,organizational 'chart'for the' PDC counci'. Another aspect of his
rold-is to discuss fanning with the PDC staff and facilitate
their access to nec ssaty materials and other outside contacts.

Planning Year Activities

This section of the case study summarizes the accomplishments
of the project onplanning activities during the planning year.
for convenience, this description is organiZed.into two parts by
program component. Part 1 covers activities from the beginriing of
the project through the first site visit by the evaluation team,
and part 2 covers activities from that date through the end of the

school year. Where there is overlap in theplanning tasks set
forth in the program guidelines, a discussion of a particular
activity will be under the component with which it seems to fit

best Additional information on these planning activities, with
special reference to compliance with guidelines, can be found in

the monitoring report.
do

Administration, through Janua 1975. As mentioned above,
the 6Member PDC council was esta ihed in October 1974 and
formally contain p; reprosentati the following five groups:
parents of Head Start and school children, the-Head Start policy

,[lead Start and school administrators,Bead.Start and
school. staff, and community representatives.- By January an
organizational chart for the.council was being printed acrd by-laws
were being written by, the councils. executive committee. The
council serves asian advisory group to'both CAP and the school
district; both bodies will adhere to council _decisions unless
they violate CAP or-school district policy.
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Although the PDC coordinator indicated that Program goals
and objectives had been discussed in general at PDC council
meetings:, no specific, program goals, objectives or priorities
had been. established at the.time of the firstevaluation visit
and-only-a general timetable had. been'set up. According to the
PDC coordihator, each committee planned to establish a timetable

. and priorities for their'particurar component =area, but-there,
was no general plan for linking all PDC components normas there-
any indication from the, coordinator a to hoW this plan would
evolve or what would eventually be included in it. In addition,
no planS had. been made for training administrators and teachers
in. working with parents, or for training parents in basic-
,decision- and policy making skills. -H- exert the PDC coordinator
anticipated that such training would cur InFebruary and March-
1975.=

The PDC coordinator had Started to involve both preschool
and school personnel -in program and budget recommendations for
the PDC implementation year. _During-a January meeting' involving
school district, Head Start and PDC staff, curriculum and
. resource issues were discussed. In addition,- she planned to
hold a budget training session in mid-February to.address the
following issues: (a). how to set up a budget, OD) what needs
have to be assessed in writing a budget, and (c) procedures for-
putting a budget together. PDC proposal writing for the operational
year .was scheduled to begin in March and-be completed in April 1975.

Administration, Fe1ruar to June 1975. Planning in this
area during the-secohd half of the start-up year has been minimal.
In accordance with the guidelines, letters of agreement have been
received from the grantee (CAP)° and the elementary schools to
spell out their relationships to the PDC council. (The composition
of the council has been described above.) All PDC staff have been
hired with the exception of a curriculum speCialist who will be
hired during the implementation year.

By June, each component committee had defined its goals for
planning, and the overall program goals,- objectives and priorities
had been outlined but still lacked specificity. A tentative
PDC timetable has been written, but it-does not provide for the
logical completion of-all the tasks. And, while.a coordinated
plan for all components has been initiated, it is uncldar and
undefined. No training sessions have yet been set up for ether
parents or administrators on parent involvement. Contact-has been
.made with the,school'system office'which administers Title I,
III, and VII programs, but no additional funds for PDC services
have been identified through this soirce. The proposal for
1975-76 has been prepared and submitted to OCD.
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In sum the basic program striicture'for'the Florida PDC
-program-waa established-by-the end of the planning year
and the 1975-76 proposal,waelprepared on time. However,
-goals, Coordinated plans, andtother s4ecific program
decisions were either not made or lacked specificity.-
Plans for the completion or clarification of these key
tasks were vague.

4 ' ;0 ki
%

Education throu h Januar 75., The education committee,
composed of an elementary schoo prilicipel, two elementary
school teachers,, on elementaiy school parent, a Head Start
-center director and the developmental support seri'ices coordinator
began meeting in November 1.97.4, By, January, members had examined
various educational approaches and had reviewed the different
curricula used by Head Start and by the participating elementary
schools. In addition, the coordinator stated that the committee
plapned to review the Dale Avenue Curriculum. Although curriculum
development was still in process at the time of the first evaluation
,visit, the chairperson'of the education committee anticipated that
the PDC curriculum would be an integration of the current Head. Start

.thend elementary school curricula, since many of he elementary
chool's goals and objectives are mandatory under state, county
or area regulations. \___

After:curriculUm decisions are:finalized, PDC staff plan
to make the necessary changes in Staffing patterns and room
arrangement and -to decide on what additional staff, if any, w111
lo_goneeded. 'because the curriculum hadn't been specified yet, no
diagnostic and evaluative system for individual children had' been
developed, nor were there any concrete plans for individualizing
instruction 72-le coordinator planned 'tai- Ose,.the.technical
assistance consul--nt for help on' these tasks.

Regular communication between a few liead,Start and elementary
school teachers, parents and administrators had taken place through
PDC council and committee meetings (currently four parents and
six teachers serve on the PDC council). The coordinator planned
to set up a schedule in February which would facilitate communication
between more parents and teachers. Teacher visits to other class
rooms began in January 1975 when Head Start teachers visited kinder-
garten classrooms; elementary school teachers were, in turn, to

the llei cl';;tart centers.

Education, Februar o June 1975. As
part, classroom staff, parents, and admini
in discussions on the educational approach
there was disagreement among the planning
such communication was ongoing.
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The School A principal and chairperson for the education
subcommi-ttee described the broad educational goal of the
Florida's PDC project as "providing the skills to deVelop
social competencies, within all children." He assumed that this
would be accomplished throygh some type of behavior modificatibn
technique. Some progtams had been reviewed by his staff and
subcommittee membe but' no final selection had been made by
thetithe of the seco evaluation visit. Little attention had
been given to e spe ial adjustments needed to adapt an earty
elementary curri ulum'to the Head Start program. The curricula
being examined b progam personnel areprimarily basic-skill-type
instructional uni s and very few, if any, incorporate materials
for three- and four-year-old children. An, eleMentary level
commercial curriculum must first be chosen before the Head Start
adaptation can be made.

The School A principal hoped to conduct curriculum workshops
during the'summer for Head Start and eleppritary-staff members, but
no dates or content had been defined at the time of the second
evaluation visit.

,During the first evaluation visit, the PDC coordinator mentioned
plans to facilitate communication and contact between teachers and-
parents and between elementary teachers andrHead Start teachers.
However, by.the,end of the year the planning personnel were

'criticizing, the Coordinationof the program because there was
little or no contact betwenadministratort,,teacherS, and parents.

No diagnostic or e'Valuative'system hat been developed and
this activity will be delayed until after the selectioh of the
curriculum.

in sum, the fOrmal requirement of involving people in the

discussion of educational issues has been met, but it appe
that the ,necessary working relationships have not been

formed,O.r effective communication channels established.
Whilc> cUrriculum materials are being reviewed for pozsibIe

use next year, it is doubtful that the necessary curriculum

decisions and changes could be made by this fall.

Preservice and inser ice tr ninL, throUgh_JandaEyi_kr5.
Since the educational approach had not yet been selected, the

majority of the planning tasks for t combepent had not been
addressed at the time of the first evaluatiOnvisit. Thus, staff
training'had not started, consultants, and/or.training institutions
shad no been contacted about possible involvement in the training
nor had inservice training in indiVidualizedinstruction andthe
teaching of'age-aPprOpriate basic skills been'initiated The PDC
coordinator was going to involve the technical assistance consultant
and local educational consultants in planning the taining.orogram.

,)0,



Preservice and inservice training, February-to June 1975.
Early in the planning year it was decideo treat training as
an integral part of each of the other components rather than as
a Separate activity. But OCD rejected this plan and requested
the local project to address the issue as an individual component
in their implementation year proposal. The second evaluation
team learned from the PDC coordinator that she intends to eonforM
to OCD's request, but she still had not established this component
by the second site Visit. Planning activities in this area still
appear to:be extremely sketchy..

Neither teaching staff nor parent Volunteers of the preschools
or elementary schools received training during the planning year

iin-a-developmentally continuous educational program and no
schedule for such training has been established.' Since the
educational approach to be used in PDC has not, been choSen, no
training can be defined`te relate to it. Current preservice
and inservice training praCtices have not been reviewed. No
training institutions have been selected to prbvide needed
training, but in April a consultant-from George Peabody College
for Teachers made a presentation on early childhood education
for local teachers. It is not clear whether the infbrmation
from het presentation directly relates to the program that PDC
will be developing. No training has ben conducted in the area
of individualized instruction, and no diagnostic or evaluative
system has been selected.

A list of names of people in southern and central Florida
who have educational expertise in appropriate areas and who
'could be available for conducting training sessions has been
prepared. The possibility of suffimer training sessions was
discussed by the committee, but final plans were not made at
the time of the second site visit.

in-sum, no traini was done this year as 'part of PDC.
Training content was not identified. Although the
rosSibility or summer traini,ng was discussed, time
constriAints and summer vacations suggested that it
would be impossible For the project- to p.ccbmpliSh all
these trainivng tasks 1.-)y this ran.

Developmental Support services, through jahuary_197.
As mentioned above, the developmental support services'coordiI 'tor

was hired in,September1974. He was originally hired as a
curriculum planner: (ho iS 3Lill a member of the education committee)
and only rocorly became coordinatorfor.this. area Thus, in
January he-knQw lilrle about_ support services planning tasks
informa,tion on this componotiL was provided by the CAP Head Sta
coordinaLor.



According to the. CAP Head Start-coordinator, the medical,
dental-and-nutritional needs of Head Start children were being
assessed; those identified at the time of the.first site visit
included a need for-iron'supplements and for food and clothing..
The support services committee had recommended that the elementary,
schools also start a needs assessment in these areas but no
action on their part had been taken by January. The members
of the support services committee were aware of community
-resources which were available-- to meet the needs of children
and the coordinator had scheduled a meeting with representatives
of the various social service agencies for mid-February to
discuss PDC, solicit community agency support, and establish
communication links. She hoped to have definite plans for
utilizing -commuAity services by April. 1, 1975., if there were
any gaps in services after these agencies hid indicated their
proposed involvement, the Coordinator planned to fill them
by alloCating budget funds for that purpose..

The committee haa,also reviewed the record7keeping forms
used by Head Start, the elementary schools, and other agencies
and planned to develop a standard form that would be acceptable
to all these groups. The committee planned to recommend to
the PD council that an aide be hired in the fall :by each.school
and center to keep ann coordinate updated records.

.Develo mental il o t services, Februar to June 1975.
Progress in this component area has centered -on the development
of a list of community resources to meet the needs .of children
and families within the program. These agencies havd been
contacted and agreements have been received from them to provide
services as needed. The CAP. Head coordinaton,:worked closely
with the component "coordinator to develop these cordts, thus

J,:,-.,

taking advantage 94 her previous Head Start expe4ende. Yet to
be accomplished is the completion of the needaaiSeaffient for
children in the participating elementary schools. -theDSS

1
coordinator indicated that this work was still in pr gtess and
would not be completed until. the fall. We have noteat
develOoment of a system to coordinate direct serviceS.4nd referrals
was underway. The 1975 -76 proposal requests funds fc4,aides
who could keep records for-each school and center thuS facili-
tating communication and- referrals.

Y

At the time of the second evaluation visit, no funds had
been located or allocated to fill gaps that might exist in
services and no plan had been-. finalized for ,sharing record-keeping
or transferring records between-preschool and school. %
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Tn sum the community resources available to the PDC&
prcwram nave- been surveyed and contacts made for thei
services. However, the needs aSsessment, refer'ral
system, and reeord-keepi system were not in their
final form.

Parent involvement, through January 1975. At the time of
the irst site visit, parent particiOationin the PDC council
was limited to four parents, each of whom represented one of the
elementary schools or Head Start centers. These representatives
were responsible for informing members of their respective
groups about PDC events and progress and for.soliciting their
involvement.

An eight member parentVInvolvement-doMmittee was formed in
November 1974 and was comprisedof teaahers, parents, and
Head Start staff. The committee:intended to hold workshops
for pa-rents in the, following areas: child development, availability

. and use of community resources, parent - child activities that will
contribute toa child's-development, and career education---The
parent involvement committee had not yet defined classroom roles
for parents' needs, developed a system for informing parents
about their children's educational experiences, or planned for
or provided any-training for parents.

According to the committee chairperson, the PDC council
and committee Me6tinqs provided opportunities for communication
between .Head Startparents and elementary school parents_ However,
as noted, few parents have been involved in these groUps; no
joint meetings involving the elementary school parent groUps and
the Head Start center committees had been held: -To rectify this
situation, the PDC coordinator planned to start a monthly newsletter
which would facilitate such communication and she also planned to
set up a calendar of activities. that would involve parents from both
the elementary schools and Head Start centers.

A parent involvement coordinator was to be hired by
mid - February 1975 with the PDC council and PDC coo dinator making
the final ..:taff selection.

Parent invOvement,Februau to June 1975. Instead of
in raid- February, thent involvement coordinator was hired
-i11 mid-May. She haaprimary responsibility for planning this
component area and wil l coordinate- her work With the parent
invoLvemLmt comm
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Parents have continued:as members of the PDC council and
component committees. Sinde the:last evaluation team visit,
members of the. parent involvement committee- have met with
parents and have started to assess some of their needs for
special programs and training. Due to the late start in
arranging for meetings.with parents on a regular basis', no
plan has.been developed for a meaningful classroom role-for
parents in Head Start and the _elementary schools, nor has-
relevant training in-policy- and decision-making for parents
been arranged. PDC staff members and teachers mentioned the
difficulty of involving parents because of their agricultural
work, particularly its seasonal nature. However, others
suggested that this was not a real issue. since mast of the
parents resided in the area permanently from October to either
March or April.

No assessment has been made of parent needs or interests
in special adult programd, nor have Plans for such prOgrams
been elaborated.

In sum, little 'formal work was accomplished on pareht
involvement during Ole planning year. Although parents
are serving on the PDC cofncil and on the committees,
no-involvement was planned or arranged for them in the
classroom. Hopefully, the new parent involvement coordinator
will facilitate more adequate planning, but it will have to
occur during the implementation year.

Services forhandicapped_children, through January 1975.
The six-member handicapped committee, chaired.by the School B
principal, had addressed all of this component's planning tasks
by January. The committee had recommended that participating:
choolS and Head Start centers conduct a survey to .determine
he number of handicapped children and to assess their need;
Head Start staff conducted such a-survey in April 1974,and-J
School B staff were in the process of conducting- their survey,
but no plans had been made to conduct such a survey at School A.

By January, committee memberstwere familiar with community
resources which werer-available to meet the needs of handicaWe.d
children and tad prndured an oxtepisive list of such agencies,
clubs and organiza-tions. The committee chairperson felt that
most of th6 services would be provided through School B's special
education center,-although the committee planned to contact
other resources regarding services and funds if necessary.
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=
The committee had developed and recommended to the PDC

council a continuous service systeffi for handicapped children
which consisted of: (1) continuous use of testing, (2) ptailed,
record-keeping procedures, and (3) use of prescriptive training.
The aim_of the system is to mainstream children into regular
classrooms whenever possible.

Committee discussions also centered on developing a plan
for providing special, individualized services witFiin the
regular classroom. t the time of the first site visit, the
plan included the following three steps,' identifying a program
and materialsOto be used, training staff, and identifying
special personnel. The handicapped committee intended to ..fg:us
ori,the development of this program, the selection of relevant
diagnostic and classroom materials and equipment, and the
development of a record sheet for each child on which to note
progress in perceptual motor development. When plans become
more specific, necessary activities will be closely coordinated
tith the education committee.

Services for handicapped children, February to June 1975.

As mentioned above, an extensive list of resources was identified
for services to handicapped children who will participate in the
PDC program. The list includes the special education center at

School B which can Provide facilities and staff to meet the
project's objectives und,erithis component.- A survey to determine
the number and kinds of services to be provided during-the yar
has been initiated but has not been completed. No specific
arrangements for hiring special staff or making necessary physical
changes were Made since these must be base on the unfinished
project needs assessment.

Although committee members anticipate completing planning
by the fall, they are still in the process of planning for
their continuous service system for preschool and early primary
years and for the provision of special individualized services.
So far, these planning activities have not been directly coordinated
with the education committee.

some training sessions have been held for teachers at
P, hut it is unclear whether those were designed for

PO nf- nr ror the neeW-; of the special odneafibn conLer.
()Lhc r to who li-ve be -n invited apparently do not usually
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Services. for bilingual /bicultural children, through
January 1975. Florida PDC staff did nbt realize,. until they
attended the Tucson conferenc, that they were responsible for
implementing this aspect of PDC. Since none of the Head Stitt
children were bilingual, they assumed this component would not
apply to their site. HoWever, they were informed during the
conference that since PDC elementary schools .served bicultural
children, this component was a necessary part of their program.
Bec4use of,this misunderstanding, the bilingual/bicultural
planning tasks had not been addressed and were scheduled to
begin in March 1975.

Services for bilingual /bicultural children, Februar to
June 1975. During the last half-of the planning year, work
began on bilingual/bicultural services. interested people began
to meet, although by the end of April the PDC. council had not
yetAfficially formed a committee to work on this component
-area. By the end of May, the bilingual/bicultural group had
met two times, and the decision was made to address only cultural
-issues for the fall of 1975 and to plan for linguistic issues
during the implementation year. No records or minutes were
kept on the activities of_this group and during the evaluation
visit none of the participants of this group could be inter-
viewed. No one eise-kneW exactly what the group had done.

. In sum, due to a misund_- standing, Florida PDC program
staff did not realize the were responsible for planning
this component. Planning i this area began: late in
the year and must be carried over into the implementation
year .
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E. Analysis of the Planning Process

The Florida PDC program is a Preschool-School Linkages {P L)

model but it has not-yet strongly linked itself with either Head
Start or the elementary schools. During the planning year
the program was marked by a lack of coordination, organization
and leadership on the part of PDC staff. In addition,--the
program appeared to have been launched without adequate
guarantees of institutional support. Efforts at coordination
on the part of the PDC staff have not beers effective, 1 nor has
voluntary cooperation on the part of Head Start and. the two
elementary schools been adequate to produce effective program
planning. The formal. structure of the PDC program is depicted
in Rigure 1.

The analysis and interpretation of this program is presented
in the sections that follow in terms of description,of roles
of the planning personnel, planning accomplishments and com-
pletilan. of planning activities, an overview and interpretation
of ealient features of the program as it Stands at the end:
of the planning year and a description-of the de facto
definition of the PDC program.

Descri :ion of Roles

.

Planning that occurred for the PDC program in Florida
was carried out by professional staff from PDC itself and
from the public school System. Their roles and activities
can be delineated as follows:

o PDC coordinator. The PDC coordinator does not have
any fiscal or administrative power at this site. She
is responsible to the Head Start: coordinator who is
in another town 15 mile4 away and fiscal power lies-
with the.grantee organization, CAP, Inc., which is 80
miles away. The PDC coordinator is a former Head
Start teacher,who has no previous administrative
experience-and she lacks many of the organizational
skills that are needed- to effectively run a PDC program.
As a result, the Florida PDC program has had little
internal organization and.little coordination between
the Head Start centers and the elementary schools.,
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CAP Head Start coordinator. Me coordinator's office'
is in another town and her participation in PDC has
been Somewhat peripheral. She is a member of the PDC
'council, is chairperson of the developmental support'
services committee and regularly attends those meetings.
She has had minimal-contact 'with the elementary prin-
cipals and PDC planning personnel outside of the council,
and the support services committee.

West Area director of instruction. The director of
instruction was invo ved in the preparation of the
initial proposal-for PDC pd has been very interested
in establishing a link be Peen Head Start and the
elementary schools. During the year he has served
as the representative of the school board on the PDC
council. He has been central in obtaining the support
of the board of education for PDC.

#1, Pri c pal:_ofSchooliA. The- Sc ool A principal was
draw- into the preparation of t e initial proposal
and has cooperated. with the PDC project throughout
the year, particularly as the chairperson of the
education committee in fact, most of the members
of that committee are teachers from his school. He r
has been interested in the concept of curriculum change
and has been supportive of reviewing curriculum materials
for the purpose of selecting new ones.

Principal of School B. The School B principal was
also draWn into tie preparation of the initial proposal
and has continued to participate in PDC throughout
the planning year, particularly as. the chairperson

j of the committee on servisces for handicapped children.
The members of that committee haVe largely been teacil' ers
from her school which houes the special education
center.

_4 _

o. PDC component coordinators. The coordinator of support
services was dependen upon the Head Start coordinator's
experience in this area. The first parent involvement
coordinator left the program after a short time and
although another coordinator had been hired at the
time of the second evaluation visit, no clearly defined
role had been established for her.



O ,Taaphers. Elementary sgthool teachers have been involved
in POC-planning as separate and distinct groups. The
education Committee has focused on curriculum issues"
and instructional methods under the leadership of the
Schocil A principal, and teachers from his school served
on this committee. -Likewise, the School B principal
chaired ,the committee on the handicapped, and teachers
from her.school served on this committee. It appears
that Head Start, teachers have not been involved: in
any -planning year activities.

o Parents. The only direct input that parents have had
in the Florida PDC program has been as Members of the
PDC council. They did not serve on the component .

committees, nor were they involved in other kinds of
PDC activities. This can partly be explained by the
absence of-a parent coordinator.

o Consultants. A technical assistance contractor was
provided during the planning year; the consultant's
role was to discuss plannih4 issues with PDC staff
and .help them obtain .informational materials. A few
additional consultants visited the site but, dueto
the lack of progress in planning activities, their
input was minimal.

o PDC council. The council has met one or two times
per MonEhvSince November 1974. According to planning
personnels most of the people attending council meetings
have been elemntary school' staff, Head Start staff
and PDC staff who are professionally involved in the
PDC progxam. For example, for the one PDC council
meeting for which an,attendance list was available
only one person (a parent) out of the 19 in4attendance
was' not professionally related to PDC. The council,
then has served as an information forum through vhich
the PDC staff have communicated- information'to council
members and through which the committee chairpersons
have reported on the progress of their work.

-onent committees. The component committees have
been responsible for specific planning activities.
There is little or no coordination between the various
rommitfo PDC !ltafF. All communication is

tannu IQ( thrr ucIh PDC council meetings.
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The working relationships within the PDC program in
Florida- have been loose and seemingly have resulted-in little
friction. One PDC council member described the situation
as being one in which all of-the people involvedlin PDC were
on different islands, and no one-had provided a boat so that
they could get-back and forth.to each other, Practically
all of the planning work has been done by people who are
employed by CAP, the grantee agency, or by the,elementary
schools involved.

Planning Acco plishments by anent

The planning process for-PDC in Florida came to a virtual
standstill during the second half of the year Whereas 11
of 50 planning tasks had been completed during the first half
of the- year, 16 had been completed by the end of the year.
Table 1 gives a. component-by-component breakdown of planning
task completions. Only the support services and administration
/.areas show completion of mare than half of the required
1 planning activities. Overall, one-third of the tasks have
been completed, one-third are in-process, and one-third are
yet to be addressed.

The seven task completions under administration are the
tasks of setting up the PDC council, defining its roles and
relationships, hiring staff, looking for other funding sources,
and preparing a funding proposal- for 1975-76. The administrative
tasks dealing with establishing timetabl s plans and .goals
are in progress but the tasks relating fo raining fir parent
involvement have.not been addressed.

The task completions under support services have to do
with hiring a coordinator and setting up contacts with community
agencies which can be used .to,deliver needed service's for
children. These latter requirements were easily established
by.following the Head Start model for services. The tasks
of assessing the needs of children Ind setting up of a shared
record-keeping system are in progress. The requirement of
locating additional funds to fill gaps in services has not
been addressed.

By the end of the planning year, the planning accomplishments
o Florida's PDC program are the establishment of the PDC
council, the hiring of staff, the adaptation of previous Head
start programs to PDC needs, the initiation of discussions
-about-next year's program, and requesting additional funds.
No concrete curriculum, support services, or parent involvement
program haVe been developed. No additional local planning
issues were addressed during the year.



Table 1

Degree of Completion of Planning Task
by Component

Componen

Number
Planning
Tasks' Complete

In
Progress-

Not
Begun

EductiOn

Training 5 0

Support
Services

Parent
Involvement

Administration':

Handicapped
Services.

Bilingual/
Bicultural

COMPUTION
TOTAL

8.

7

16 17

2

2

0

6

17



-Plannin- Acco ishments b Type .of Activity'

Table _2 .gives a review of the completion of planning
tasks based on the type dfactivity. Planning tasks Were
placed in tour major categories depending on their required
central activity: -Coordination, review and asseSsment, .

ov- -
administrative'decisions, and program

-
decisions-.

Coordination. Included as-coordination were all activities
that inolved developing _timetables and schedules', arranging
intergroup communication, and'defining relationships among
people and/or grouPs. Ne-half of then- tasks hadbeen .

completed, constituting one-half of.allAtask completions,
fOr the site.- All but.one of -the other cocrdination.taaks
were in progress. This high level .0f-coordination activity
conflicts with the comments Of people onk site thatktheir '
program planning was suffering from a Zack of communication
and a lack of PDC staff involvement in coordircating the work'
betwee -arious components.

The figures in-Table 2 reprfsent formal complet
these particular tasks but planning personnel sugges
the tasks were,only '!artificially" completed because

itkere not carried out and timetables were,not adhered

on of
ed that
the plans.
to.

Review and.assessment. Review and'assessment reqUirements
j.nclu ed review of ex sting PrograMs and prograncalternativeS,
surveYs of resource people, .and services. andessessments of
needs-or interests. -Of eight revieT.,Land assessment tasks
only two.halTe been cOinplefed, both dealing with_ surveying
.community resources and both relying heavily.bn Head Start

-..-experience.and models. AssessmOht of Children!s,needs. is in
progress but no issessments have begun; of parent needs or
",interests or 6f.any gL/pt-related issues.

'Administrative decisions. Of the-..12 administrative
decisTEriix have been completed. These'decisions include
.airing perSonnel, deciding on space and physical plant issues,
budgetary issues and initiating specific program aCtivities.
The completed tasks largely deal with hiringIpersonnel and
setting 010 the Ppc council. *Other tasks such as identifying
training Consultants and making special afrranciementsistfor
indiyidualized services either have not addresed,or are
in progress.



Table

D ee of 'Completion of Planning Tasks
by Type of Activity

A

Activit

4Coordin on

In Not
lete Pro -ss, .Be un

7-

ACTIVITY
TOTAL

16

-Review and
--Assessment 4 8

Administrative
De--sione 12'

Program
Decisions

V
14

COMPLETION
TOTAL

16 17 - 17 0



Program decisions. program decisions have proven-to.be
the most-diffic-plt.planning decisions' for the 'Florida program.
Indluded here are definitions of program goals, of needed
TrograM'materials, of training content,.and of program plans
for instruction and -support,services.. -Norte of these. tasks
hadApeen completed by the end of -the year and nine
of 14 had not been-addressed.

,Program interretation,

At the end of the planning yeas the PDC project in Florida,
was' conftonting the need to.-he rea-y to implement a program
in the Ball without' traixing made pr gram decisions, withbut
having,made needed surveys and-ass ssments of interests and
needs, and without haV4ng- n:adMinistrative mechanism that
was effettively grappling, with the problems of institutional
linkages and- program innovation. This-section gives an
overview of othe program and an intpretation of the positive
and negative factors.that-have . influenced the planning year.

6 Communication delays through the Indian and, Migrant
Prclgfam Department of OCD. Local Planning personnel
mentioned that they were occasionally behind in infor-
mation they needed because bottlenecks occurred in
the Washington offices of I VD. In particular,
reference was made to lengt y delays im receiving
evaluatiOn information that Was in the hands of IMPD
officials. Since the IMPD offices are national, rather
than regionals it makes their relationship with local
sites different and perhaps slows down communication.

6 Hlementar school staff are primarily White and. Head
Statt staffstaff.are primarily Black. Not only do the two
institutions represent different philosophies and
organizational styes, but they represent ethnic
differences. The teachers from the elementary schools
have5traditi9pally had more access to formal education
and reflect that in their certification, while Head
Start staff closNly, reflect the ethnic composition of
the lcica1 community.

Geographical distances., The cooperating PDC elementary,
schools and Head Btart centers are spread over a l5 mile
area and the PDC -offices are 15 -miles from the Head
Start offices and BO mi froM the offices of the
grantee. These distanz-6s mean, that, the personal contact
is cut to a min' :m Ipeteen administrative-and planning
personnel.: i ack-of'pommunication.aggravates the
problems of ptog am' coordination.
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is interest in establishing a PDC pro ram. A number of-
administrative Personper and teaching Istafflare-.par-
ticularly interested in seeing the PbC:program established.
They think PDC can be a positive factor in instructional
and curriculum: innovation, and can provide more complete-
services for area children.

Misconce-tions about PDC. There were initial miscon-
ceptions aboutthe nature of Project Developmental
Continuity on the part of various people. PDC was
first perceived as a Titled -type program that would
provide money for staff and mate#als. Quite a bit of
initial planning activity was based on this assumption.
Then, when it became apparent that little money was
involvedt there was loss of interest..'Bpt gradually,
as the program=haa been bettei-!uhderstood,-it has been
accepted.

is MisUnderstandin -he PDC Guidelines. -There was some
COrt_usion over some o t_e guise -fines and. this led 'to
planning tasks being ignorec4 partidularly in the area
of bilingual/bicUltural education. PDC staff thought
they would not have to -give attention to this component
area, so-nothing was done for most of the planning yeat.

AI

Lack of coordination. A:- mentioned earlier, the
geographidaL distances at.separate.the PDC offices,.
Head Start centers a_ elementary schools create
special coordinati_ /coMmunication problems, Although
continuous pert° I contact cannot be used as the

1

mechanism for coo-dination, no other effective coor-
dination mechaniq_a have been developed. The result
is that the vario-a -component committees have been
working in isolation from each" other; neither the PDC
coordinat"r nor PDC councildirect the content or
organization of-planning adtivities-. Instead-each
committee is given the responsibility and the obligation
to work independently.

Lack of institutional backing. CAP is the g-rantee for
PDC.and-PDC staff are under CAP supervision. However,
the PDC offices are not located near the Head Start
offices, nor near the ftP offices; and the elementary ,
schools do not have any institutional investment in
the PDC program. This effectively means that the PDC
staff are without strong, continuous support from ark
established .institution. With no institutional authority
or power as a firm foundation, Florida PDC program staff
have little opportunity to initiate program innovations.
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* Lack of of PDC_sta -f Neither the PDC
coor_inator nor DS S coor inator have Worked in positions.
that would give hem' the experience heeded to effectively-

!carry out their PDC responsibilities-. Each -has had -

to learn what is demanded of his/her position .and-in_
addition learn how to meet those demands. Their lack
of experience and "know-how" has delayed program pl ng
and has further aggravated the already existing pro ems
in communication and coordination.

te,

. Teacher training and parent involvement. Teacher
training- and parent involvement were mentioned-by
PDC coordinator as obstacles to-planning. Teacher
.training presents a problem because of the difficulty
in obtaining release time from the school district for-
elementary school teabhers to take part in training
sessions,. If no release time is provided, A time-
acceptable to all teachers will have to be, arranged.
The PDC coordinator expects the technical assistance
consultant to help -her, in this area. As mentioned,
-anent involvement is not great at this site because
of the migrant families' seasonal work- schedUles-whioh
cause them to move from the.area_dliring'-the spring,
summer and early fall months. When migrant families
are residing in these communities they are working during,
the day and are not to become involved in PDC
activities. Because of this problem, little change in
the degree of parent involvement is anticipated by the
PDC staff.

The e Facto Definition of PDC

At-the'end of the planning year,, -the PDC program in Florida
consisted of an office, three regular,PDO staff members, four
planning committees made up of profewpionar staff from the

. involved. institutions, a PDC council, some program plans
borrowed or copied frond Head Start models, and some information
on posible new curriculum materials`.- Viewed realistically,
the project'is primarily a series of- 'jobs, loosely linked
together, some borrowed plans, and some. curriculum information.
FlorideoJDC project cannot yet be called a."prOgramun and,.
unfortunately, there is no certainty that it has -the ,proper
organization to be able'to produce a real program in-the.time
allotted.

P
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A. introduction

The PDC program in. Georgiahas elicited enthusiastic,
support from teachers, administrators and parents in both
the elementary school and. the Head Start center. Develop-
Mental Continuity:is regarded as I.proce ss which,_if
successful -, will have a favOrable effect upon the total
edudational system in the area because the PDC sitejs:
socially and economically representative of rural Georgia.
SinC'e'PDChas:already made an impact upon educational and
social ideas in the local community, it is felt that a success-
ful program there will be equally effective in other parts
of the state. Before reviewing the existing educational
-setting and describing Georgia's progress in planning for
Developmental CohtinuIty, it is important to underptand
the context 'lc which these activities are occurring. This
introduction describes the community where the program is
locatedand theevents-that.led to the establishMOnt of a
PDC demonstration site.

The Community

Thts Georgia community is located in the northeast-part
of the state near .theSouth Ca olina border, 100 miles north -.
east ofAtlanta. The populati n of the county is 20,331; the
metropolitan population of th_. PDC site is 14,000 with an in-city
population-of 6,971 and an ethnic composition of approximately
24% Black and 76% White. .

The economy' of the, area' is basidally dependent upon diver-
sified industries dealing in furniture, textiles, chemicals,
plastics, caskets and metal fabrications. The agricultural
sector accounts for'3.5 million dollars of an estimated total
annual income of-57'million dollars= Approximately 9,030
persons are employed in the county 4,860 in manufacturing
concern's; 3,010 in non-manufacturing; 1,010 self-employed;. and.-
150 in agriculture.

There are seven colleges and universities Within .a.-50-Mile
radius of the site, including a University of Georgia extension
in the city itself. To stimulate the growth of the community,
a central business district revitalization program-has encouraged
the establishment of several new industries. 'A 100-bed hospital
'opened its doors in 1968 and a new high school with vocational
.education facilities was opened in 1971.



-Approximately 80% of the children to be served by the
Developmental Continuity program come from lowincome
borhoods;-84% of the families are :employed.inmanufacturingf.
non-ManufacturiAg and domestid services or are self- employed
and 5 to 8%-are receiving public assistance. The average
number of children in families in the PDC school area is
and 5% of the families have only one parent. Of all the
families in the county, 46% are at the lower level-standard
of 'dying, with 16 at or below the U-. S.-D.A. poverty level.
The local elementary.school district haS approximately twice
as many families at this economic level than the county:as
a whol6; 48%.of the Childen who attend the FDC elementary
school qualify for and receive free school lunches. But the
Head Start program and the elementary school district-serve.
families with an, economic range from. the poverty level to the
most affluent socioeconomically. These neighbdrhoods have
'condemned houses in the poverty-Stricken areas, along with
multifamily units and other-overcrowded housing'structures.
The dtmmunity also has some government housing projects as
well as middle- to upper-class homes.

Employment opportunities for the majority of the families
served by PDC are limited at the present time because of the
current economic situation in the area., glarge percentage of
the local low-income population. depends. on local manufacturers
for employment and many of-these manufact rs are decreasing
their labor forces and/or temporarily ce operations.

Even though- water, sanitation, electricity and natural
gas are available to the/neighborhoods served by PDC, all'-
families concerned do not hve access o these services because
they'live,outside the city imits and/or they may be unable to
pay for the services.

Because of the efficiency of local and state law enforce-
ment agencies, crime is not a seriousJproblem in the local
community. However, the crime rate is higher in some of the
areas served by the PDC program.

The shopping facilities available to the PDC program
neighborhoods include a downtown mall, three shopping centers
and numerous privately *owned businesses.

There are a number of community and government agencies'
that serve the area; among these are the Department of Family
and Children's Servfces, Public Health Department, local
Housing Authority, a _d Salvation Army. There are also
many local civic and service groups who offer services to all
the citizens of the city and county. LocaLattitudes regarding
fede,rally funded. projects are neutral and will have little,
if any, effect upon the PVC program.
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In sum, the-characteristics of the neighborhood served
by the PDC- program.are extremely varied because of the range
of socioeconomic groups represented in the Head:Start program
and in the PDC elementary school. 'This-factor increases the
challenge of providing continuous, coordinated and compre-
hensive child development services for children as they make
the transition from preschool to elementary school in thiS,
neighborhood

The Or ins of Develo mental C ntinu_

The Head Start administrative Paff of the Ninth District
Opportunity Office, Inc., the grantee (there is no delegate
agency), first heard about Project DevelopmentalContinuity
during early March-19.74 from a supervisor in the State Depart-
ment of Education. -Regional OCD officials contacted staff
meMberspa few days later, after they had studied the PDC
program guidelines. Subsequently, after visits to the:area
by regional OCD officials, a PDC proposal was-written by Ninth
District Opportunity-, Inc. staff and submitted in late May 1974.

t

The primary responsibility for making initial plans for
the proposal was assumed by Head Start-personnelthe Director,
the Educational-Coordinator, and the Parent and Social SerVices
Coordinator. memberS of the local public school system involved'
in preparation of the propos 1_. were the Superintendent of
Schools and the Assistant SA3erintendent. Both men were par-
ticularly instrumental in t_e collection Of information and
data concerning the local shool system' At the time of
proposal submission the PresdhOol-Schoel Linkages Model was
chosen because arrangements fo' establishing anEarly Childhood
School Model would have been much more difficult.

'-----1 The people involved in planning for D -elopmental Continuity
, were most enthusiastic about the potential or individualization
within the educational process. They felt that a higher-
teacher/pupil ratio would allow for a less:structured educational
program and .that teachers would be better able to Meet the
needs of individual-children. .PDC was also viewed as a- way to
provide more. equipment and materials, thus enabling the teachers
to better utilize their time.



The Educational Setting

The Head Startrograrn
A

The Head Start Director for the local county nd other.
Ninth.inth.District counties works out of the-GAinesville,

Georgia offices of _the Head Start program and FDC grantee,
Ninth District Opportunity, Inc. Other grantee staff who are
active in the PDC prpgram are the Education Coordinator, the
Parent and= S ial Services Coordinator; and the Nurse.

The participating Head Start center was one of the school.-
system's Black schoolsprior to deseg :gation and has since
been converted .to Head Start classroom: The three full -time
Head Start teachers have had one t three years',exper-
ience and none has a college degree or certificate. Each
teacher iS assisted in the classroom by an aide and a trained,
communityvolunteer. The aides function in the same capacity
as the teacher, e.g., conducting learriing activities, plan-,
ning:lessonS, providing individualized instruction, etc. The

. only difference between-the teacher and the aide is that the
teacher usually has more experience and has ultimate reponei-
bility for the class. The community volunteers, who in most
cases are parents, receive extensive training through Head
Start and conduct activities with children, work with individual
children, etc. The teacher usually decides the activities of
the volunteer adult; often the volunteers and aides take-,
over classroom operations, when the teacher is involved in
training activities.

The Center is:based on the Standard. Head Start Model.
Head Start children are in school Monday through-Friday from
5:30 arli'-to 1:30 p.m. There are 20 children in each of the
three classes with an adult/child ratio of The classes
are approximateay 50% Black and 50% White.

-,As stated in-the Georgia ppc proposal for the planning
year, the Head Start program philosophy can be summarized in
the following statement's:

progression in the cognitive, psychomotor and affectiVe
areas ref sievelopment:

provision of group situations to enc
zation._

age sooiali-_



Promotion of readiness skills;'

NUrturing of the .emotional and physical health -Of the

. -
Children and teachers interact with one another. throughout
the day but daily-.routine is, fdr the most part, teacher- --'

'directed-With children actively taking part.in the process.
Typically, morning.activities center on Aanguage, art,.
music and basic Sills. .Child-directed adtivitieS:take--place
primarily duringfreeplay and-outside periods-of the day.--
The children work in classrooms with supplies that have been
made by- -the teacher, parent.or that they, themselves, have
made, The EducatiOn Coordinator believes-children enjoy
manipulating-hoMemade materials and learning from them.
T6us,:most of the- materials--in the classroom consist of.
homemade obj'ects and there is little dependence,on published .1,

books and Workbooks.

Head start teacher aides and classroom volunteers are
given two weeks of-preservice training and an extensive
inservices training program. is scheduled throughout the year.,
Head Start teacher evaluations include a self evaluation.and
an evaluation done by his/her immediate supervisor. Thee
evaluations occur every three months and the evaluation
concerns such attributes as appearance, flexibility, ,pro7
-ductivity, adaptability, etc. -Toth the teachers and the
supervisor review and discuss their evaluation together.
As noted, paraprofessionals receive both.-preservice and
inservibe training .and supervision- from the teachers.

Although there is minimal sharing of responsibilities
arnpng the teachers, they have checklist's on: which to record
an individual child's development. Therefore,' a record
opf each child is maintained and available to other teachers.
This checklist covers subjects such as language, Math, cog-
nitive and motor 'skills and the teacher is able to plan
learning' activities from this form. Pupil Troges-s-4notes
are recorded monthly. Parents are involved in the Glass-
room as trained volunteers and without their involvement,
thc Head Start program would not be ableto individUalize
lnstrUetion to the extenljt does. The parent volunteers
also meet week to make, cjames, books and other materials
t=c,4r the classroom. Auci, if a child needs special help the
Parent' Coordinator Flans special activities and materials
andshows the parents how work with the child at hQme,.
thus extending his/her school experiences,



°According to the Education Coordinator, the involvement
of parents in developing the educational program varies
from ear to year depending on the abilities and experience

hiat Particular. perent group, e.g., some-parent groups
e excited.about having input into the development of an

educational program, while other parents, especially at the
beginning of the year, do not feel they are qualified to
help develop such plans. Eight Head, Start parents in the
community serve on their Policy Committee which' makes all
deciSions for thelocal Head Start program, including bud-
get, personnel, hours of operation, etc Two of these
Members have also served on the Policy Council which- makes
decisions for.. the 16 counties served by Ninth Distrt
Opportunity, Inc._ Head Start infOrmation is disseminated
to. the parents through grOtp meetings, both formal and
informal, and ndividual parent-teacher-conferences. Parents
are encouraged o become involved in any and all Head Start
activities incl ding volunteer training and training.. in
other areas such as consumer 'education,. nutrition, child
development, helping support services staff take children
to community agencies for services etc.

CHead Start provides a fa ly comprehensive program of
developmental support servic Health -screenings and immuni-
zations are performed by a rse from the local Department of
Public Health; children with health problems,are then referred
to a private physician. .Dental needs are sdreened,by Head
Start staff and referrals are made to a private dentist.
Health careservice is provided by Head Start if. community
resources cannot provide. the service. Head Start Staff try
to aid the'Child in establishing-a positive self image and
staff members are trained_to_recognize the affective needs
of children. Special,problems are identified through teacher.
observation arid, ifparents agree, referrals'are made to a
specialist: ( J-

The Head Start nutrition program provides children with
breakfast, lunch andan afterhoon:snack. the children eat .

family style and are taught about cooking and the nutritive
value of foods. ,Aslip.ted, the Head Start program also pro-,
vides parents with .nutritiOnal andconpumer information.

Var'ious support services that are available its the com-'
munity are'identified and parents are referred to them when
necessary; mast referrals go to the Dep'artment of Family and
Child Services., Head Start staff,directly-aid'in the solution
of minor family problems by talking With parents through home
visits. The Social Services'llorer visits each family three'
times a year to providelead Start information and aid.

b



Handidapped children participate'in regular Head-Start
classrooms and also receive the necessary individualized
instruction.' Twelve children who were enrolled in the
local Head Startapbogram,last year had hanrdicaps which
included health, speech, hearing, and Visual problems.:
parents are given special training for dealing with,-
handicapped children.

Since both Black and White children are'.in the local
Head Start, the curriculum includes bicultural activities

4.and units, e.g., how children are alike and different, how
families are alike and different, children from Other lands, etc.

The Elementar School
_

,The participating PDC elementary school houses o- ne
,kindergarten class and four each of first, second and third
grade classes. The enrollment of children at each level
i-as follows:

Grade- Number of Children

K 21
1 124
2 123,

117

Number o 'Teache

1

4,

4

4

The school staff consist,of the principal, -13 teachers,
an Assistant Principal, a Social Worker,a- Speech Therapist,
a Music Consultant, an Art Consultant, two remedial teachers
and the County Curriculum Director.- There is currently one
teacher per classroom, with one aide in the'kindergartep room,
one. aide who is shared by first grade teachers, and one aide
for(the second grade-elassrOoms.

Providing a Program that will enable each child to
reach. his greatest potential and to ,meet the of society
with--respect to social adjustments is the bac educational
philosophy of the elementary school. The Principal believes
that individual differences are realized in this approach
and that each-child is given the opportunity to reach his'
potential. The 13 K- through 3 teachers who will be taking,
.part in PDC concur with this educational philosophy, althou L
'their individual styles vary.

The teaching experience of the 13 K through 3 teachers
ranges from 2 to-25 years. A B.A. is the standard degree
requirPment .for elementary teachers. Thete is no planned



nservice tr nine progren_and mo sharing of xesiSonsiarlities
etweert the cherS (team-teaChing),-although peripheral

. activities sui h as bOs duty, hall duty-aAkplayg und dlity
ateshared. eAcherS -rarely consult with one anther for:
per evaluati ns, but the Princrpai4lis able to a serve---:
ih'the classr pms and to offe.r'his evaluation of tyindi7:
vidual's tea- ing skills,-

Althoug 20 parents participate_ on School advisory
committees a d 300 or more parents attend the PTA sessions,
little direc communication exists between teacherS and
parents exce t for periodic,A6week reports of the
dren's progr ss. Parents and teachers generally meet only

the chil is experiencing difficulties,.an this inter-
action u- ually parent-initiated=

Seve -organizations provide ,special,serviceato the
school-, 1 ludi,ng the Public Health Department, Publip4
Mental Hea th Clinic, the Dentftl Clihic, and-immunization°
Services The sthocA also maintainsHcontinuipg referral
systems'Wi family counseling agencies, the Welfare Depart-
ment arid creational programs as Well as occasional contacts
with th-6 rousing Authotity, State Employment Office and job
training rograms'. -Although- screenings for vision, hearing,
tubercul is, speech defects# immunization status and
identifi atibn of special needs are bandled'by the school,
it is up to,indpri;Val families to arrange for treatment
of X11 alth problemetected. The school has, a nutrition
program and an att=empt i8 made to provideone-half of the
daily n tritional needs of elementary children,.'

4
Presently, the 'elementary school is using"tcreening

-sts foasSess the readiness skills of all/children entering
first ade (kindergarten is not mandatory Ln the state).'
sts being used arse the Rutgers Readinbss xaw, the Star

Exam nd the Metropol4an Akadiness Test. The children are
ranted according,tothe4, scores on these xamiations and
those with low sCores are referred to A ps chometrist who_
dete mines if the children should continue on to first grAde
or b enrolled- irl the school district's remedial learnin
cent

Services for handicapped children are also provided
by the elementary school. Children with only slight lea -ning
disabilities re mainstr_amed while.chiliden with more erious
disabilities are enrolli in one ofatwo 'special educati n classes.

No bilinguaiibicultural program ex sts; no li'lingua
children are enrolled in the schOol, so no-program has been
prepared.

g
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The Relationship- Between -Head Start and the Elementar School

Four ma=jor discontinuities between the Head Start pro-
andithe public school system have been identified

as folIowS; (1) curriculum,. (2) attempts at mains- treaming
handicapped children,. (3)e comprehensiveneSs in delivery of
social services to children. and'parents, and (4) degree of
parent involvement in the decision-making process. ,

The adMinistrative approaches of the seer
to differ primarily in organizational structure. -A more-
.informal relationship.exists-between staff and administrators
at the Head Start center than in the elementary school. This
is due, in part, to the_fact that the elementary Principal
and Assistant Principal are responsible for a staff of -50
ethployees while the Head:Stdrt staff is'smailF;r. Thus,
administration at the elementary-- school:i More complex
The Principal, however, believes that the nature of super-
visibn,Coordination of staff and provision oftsupporl
`serviOes in the- classrooms are the same or bothprog_ams
so that Head Stdrt and elementary children are not dif-
ferentially affected. On he other-hand, the Head Start
Director believes that a gtrictet organizational structure-
does exist *in the elementay school, and because of this,
administrkos.in the public school system are further re-
moved from the-children than administrators in Head Start.

It appears that the Head Start program is a freely
structured program with a high degree of child inVolVement,
whereas the elementary school tends to be group-oriented
and more structured. Although individualized instruction
is difficult to achieve in both programs, because of low
adult/chiid;ratios, it is,more-so in the elethentary

Prior to PDC planning year activitieS,,little formal
or inforMal communication had- taken place between staff
of, the two programs. Preaently, exchange -visits are
qccurring and the PDC task forces are-developing a system
for sharing records and for establishing j_-nt meetings.

The primary difference between the two pr6grams'
teacher training effOrts is that Head Star staff receive
(w6 weeks 0( proGerviee training yearly, W no' the
elethentary school depends upon the colleg training of 'itS
teachers. However, the el17-Jnentary school does require tha
its paraprofessional staff reedive 70 preservice hours of
instruction with a minimum of 30 hours _ inservice training
during the school yoar.

10
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here exist few similarities betWeen Head Start and
the elementary sch0(51 regarding parent involvement, although
their developmental support services are similar. Parents
are much -more involved and active in the Head Start program
than in the elementary,school, but the Principal feels that
PDC will have a major dmpeact on parent involvement at the
elementary school level. Services for ha dicapped children
are similar in that both programs mainstrejci handicapped -,

children, but different in that only children with slight
handicaps are mainstreamed in the elementary school.

11



.0-inions and Attitudes of program Personnel

,Interviews were conducted with .the PDC -Coordina
PDC Council Chairperson, the Head Start D =irector -and thd
elementarysohool Principal in which each-was asked to. give-
h4_s/her personal evaluation of the success of program plan-
fling this year and his/her anticipation of-implementation'
success next year He/she was also asked to identify the
factors. or forces that had most contributed to.the shape.
-Of the PDC program up to this point. Short, paraphrased--
summaries- of the-responses of these persons are reproduced
below- to provide a direct expression-of-their concerns
and interests'. The concludA4 section analyzes the pat-
terns of opinion that emergedin the responses of all
four 'persons. as-they disbussed the,-DeVelopmental Continuity
Project.

PDC Coordinator (meyl,i -1975)

The PDC Coordinator feels that all of the components,
with the-polSible exception of education, have been planned.
for successfully and indicated that the success of the com-
ponent planning is due to three factors:

1) The receptive atttule° of the people involved
frbm both Head Start and the county schools have
been extr me-ly cooperative in this joint program
venture;

2) The understanding by the s
the concept of PDC and of
dre area;

vowed regarding
benefit chill

3hi provided by t. e PD staff and the
task fore chairpersons.

Although she feels that the education component has not
been as successfully planned for as other components in that
a. curriculum and diagnostic and evaluative system have not
been deVeloped,-,t-e PDC Coordinator indicated tkat the. task
force has had succ sEes.* 1JameL:13 task force .tubers ,have
disoovered 5 econtszL,5 in the arts used.by Head Start

tizr -t'72', school and hav r7ierted the majority of the
ad 'st;ra ,re, to curriclau 210.1eses.

13



/
th'e Task Force- on.Education have been instru-

men 'ging the attitudes of some staff regarding
the existtn educationaA approaches and curriculum. Now,
more oftheyadministrate and teaching staff realize that
!7.7ney are meeting the needs of each child with` their
present purr culum and approac

The :PDC Coordinator indicated some obitacles that pre-
Vented successful pinnifig in this area, including negative
teacher attitudes regarding change in teaching methods,
insecurities on the part of teachers about changing their
teaching styl6s and differences of opinion at the administta=
tive level on how; the existing curriculum should be modified,
It took a g ro.d :part of the planning year to 1-get teachers
un :.:e Prlr c-'pcal to understand the need for educational

E_ cuts now most (70 to 80%) of the teachers are looking
{r t' to a ne sgstem or method of teaching.

1

Successful implementation of all Components is p o-
jected by the interviewee for next year, although she
does anticipate some problems with the education component.
She feelsithat the training component -might be the most
sucCes5ful. in that a training schedule is- already set up
and is very comprehensive, coveringall,-Component areas.
This t ainin 11 facilitate imple'mantation of other- areas,
e.g. a'l:nng in working with handicapped children will

the implementation of the haildicapped.component,
that th oarena involvement component wil4 be

successfu hrip l amen ed if parent interest can be- main-
th bout the summer. To maintain iparent involve-

lent, the Parent 'Coorzato ep in contact with the
'1rants, social g-vents with them,. etc:, and parents

will keep _the commung a ne:Jslett:r
_.. =t ait 04 PDC kzappenings.

According to the PDC Coordinator, problems in implementing
the educational component center on the curriculum and the
diagnostic and evaluative systems which have not .been selected/
developed yet; Teacher training in curriculum and the use o
a diagnoStic and coaluati'oe system will have to carried
ut. :Late !me ,.'1. e -CnLy faiZ a ter the andrr}'ZeuluIns and

Member s of the component task forces, according to the
interviewee, have been integal to the PDCAproject--darrYiug
out the guidelines' planning tasks .and developing goals and
objectives for the 1975-75_propoSal. t!.o.(?s cv,),ven

( ) unacrs,'-dnd.ing of
;:n: and (2)



individual componen area planning tasks. The task forces
started meeting the fir'st'of Fiebruary and in mid-February
members focused their attention on providing input for the
1975-76 proposal.. Work on the proposal continued for
approximately three weeks, after which task force members
again begah to address the planning tasks. The task forces
ha.pe slowed down in term's of meetings within the last three

. or four weeks because of the busy "year-end" schedule. for
teachers and school administrators. Communication among-
the task forces has been good, 'with each knowing what other
task forces are doing,

Th PDC Council, according to the PDC Coordinator, has
acted as a linking mechanism for communication between the
Head-Start prekindergarten program and the elementary school-
and has served in an advisorsy capacity, oh task force recoM-
ffiendationd and/in developing the 1975-76 proposal. The
Council. is just, now beginning to under-stand its role and
take some initiative in running the program: Before this
could happen, however, the Counc'ZZ members had k62get to
know one-another and build trust. The Council is now at
this stage, i.e., teachers and parents are commureicating
with each other, etc. The Council has, in elle past, accepted
essentially all recommendations.or'requests -made by mysel
the PDC Council Chairperson, or the Head Start Director.
Next year, however, T see the Council taking-more initia
in PDC decision-making.

One of the major forces that has influenced the activities
of this planning sear has been -the interpersonal relation-
ships among Head Start, county and PDC staff, namely, 'cooper-
ation,- communication and as willingness-to work together. All
staff involved in PDC believe that this project will benefit
.the children and are working toward. a common goal. The'PDC
Coordinator _feels that the PDC staff have been instrumental
in providingleadershiP and direction and have been able. to
establish rapport with people-and make everyone leel a part
of 7PDC. Another fact6r-which has been -vital in this first
planning year ha' been'the'leadership from Head Start and
elementary school adminiStratc,rs; their input has helped

. the.PDC,staff to perform their:duties. And a. third factor
or force .has been ,our technical' assistance consultant who
provided resource rriaterials,.helpedme deterthine.
'777ET',*s had yet to be addressed anddisaussedways in which the
1976-6 PDC proposal could he prtsented to the Co-

The PDC Coordinator indicated that the failure rate is
high, in,thelementary schools 'in terms af- grade retentiOnsJ
and that there is a highATcp-out rate in the school $6cst4m.
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Tn view o f. t his, we wan t -PDC to he .p"Children succebd
.rather than'fail-t.to providefOr each child what he/she:
.feeds in -eermsof self-concept development, education,
sup5vrt servi,Ces, dtc. In other words, we w PDC tp

. . _

make separate molds for each child rather tha have,each
chi.Zd'fil, a cOmmonlnold 1

The PDC Coordiator jig more than satisfied with.the
kind of support the PDC prOgram has redeived thus far'.

'ff Ig'om both iyinth aistrict OpprtUnity, Izc -, the
grantee, and the 'county public schools have been very '.074:p-
portive and cooperative in acting oh every request. Mem- -

both organizations_ are :active on the PDC Council
-can ta k .forces. The iiead Start Director provided support
w-h-t traducing me tO the PDT- adMinistrative role.*

from the national and regional e.'' haa
, u_ -,,o, to meet - -. eu'r needs. National ?CD officials have

!c 1poa me,understand the'guidelines and conceptual =e what :.

needs . be dons in OU2 _ ,am. The community agencies have
supportiv program and kave offered sdru"-,-

PDC chi idren, .Fanr some Of the 'civic'clubs have comb ed,
,themselves to he'lp in other ways. Also, the local newspa

I% reportikngand r!zciiYstati-ons have:given-space and ti
end publicizi _ 'PDC program.

Other support received and greatly appreciated has
the Ear '14 C hildhoeJ and Special Education Division

of , he Gror-ia Stmt Department of Education-f- Several
consul t gn_ts from. this department have been `involved in PDC,

_luc,-, the Divl!sion Director. These consultants have
4:,aoKea the program throughout the entire .year and have

iv tinuoua administr ative and program support.
V4 been Lnetrumental suggesting consultants for

trial:Yzi- hava ,odLiced me tCJ consultants/experts in
Lhis dre have sent me -/resource materials and,

ylarg, lt; -.:_)eop e it Georgia know about our PDC
g- .

-- the OCD State Training Office
ch lo2ate,_ t-h.? LJnivF rSi Georgia at Athens

rovidcd v7ith ho aZdminis trative and pro=

. PDC. Cbunci-+ Chairporson (Ma\ 14, 1975)

(The PDC Council Chai.rperSon is als o the A 1_ tant Super=
intendcnt for thecounLy school district. Ho-is the acting
Chairpsun of the ;PDC Council because the previous- council
chairpOrson rosThod in Wirch. Council elections will be hold
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in August and he does not expect-to continue in this posi-,
tiorP, feeling strongly that the chairperscin shotild be a,
"lay person," i.e., one-who does- not represent the school
or Head Start program.)

/

The PDC Council Chairperson has been surprised at the
effectivenesS of the task forces and feels that; accordingg,
to information presentedat the Council meetings, all com-
ponents- have been,equally successful ih planning. All the
task, forces have worked -hard to implement the planning task
specified in the guidelines and tp plan fOr next year. Th*
success of the task forces is at-tributed to their composition.
Using the TrainingTask.Force as an example?, he noted that
it contains profeSsional people who know of consultants who
may be able to participate i* the train4ng,or- who can identify
others who could participate.

The interviewee believes that successfugl implementation
will occur in all component areas next year but that educa-
tion and training will be key areas. The education and train -
g components will facilitate the staff development that will.
turn makeirthe program operational. It "is through teacher'

training and curriculum changes that children-are moat directly
ed.

According to its Chairperson, the PDC Council has con-,
tributed to the planning year_by 1) acting_in a coordinating.
capacity by integrcting all the task force information, and
2) monitoring task force recommendations, suggestions, etc.,
i.e., Listening to their recommendations and acting on them.
He sees his role in implementing PDC as. ... similar to my.role
in planning PDC-this year As a member of the Council,
representing the county. .sc6ols, I will keep informed of PDC
activities and w=ill be involved in program 4--

Two factors identified by the Chairperson as havAng
influenced the PDC planning year are 1) the cooperative forts
of all people involved and their willingness, to keep the pr=oject
lchid-centered,rat,her than organizationally centere d, and
2) t ht'- haokground anrl trai ng of the PDC staff and 1 cl crk-

f,' ibot,s.

A -ding to the interviewee, for a child to succeed he/She
11 e c ( hree abilities. abz:ILtu,tq Lommunioate, the

to ac,2evt responoibilty, and-the ability to -jet aLonq
,Jit .Jle He wants to see every child who i involved in

\ PDC be sful as he/she grows and matures-, Hopefully,' as
a rsul DC; E!'ach child 'tdiZ, be treated as -iNdividual,

:2i L t te c.)pportw'zity tc succeed.



The PDC Council Chairperson mentioned that the local,
elementary school population reflects different cultures
and different socioeconomic levels and that this has caused
some concern among themorelaffluent parents- I feel that --

t'he PDC program, through its efforts to individualize instruc-
tion and -to meet ea*h child's needs, will be responding to
oaren concerns abop

,
the diversity of the. School population.

Head Sfrt Director 1975)

The Head Start Director feels that the two components for
which planning has been mostisuccessful are health' and parent
involvement. In the health component,plans have been developed
for tno Health Coordinator to maintatn ongoing recol,ds. The
l-icalth Coordinator. Will. keep up-to-date-records for all ehil7

-. -dren from. Hoed Start through'third grade and will provide a
Pasis-for Cont7,nuatinbeyon&third grade. An irportant stop.
In rilannIng for thi,2 healt_h component was obtain?ng PDC uncil

l to uac PDC funds' fur emergency treatment.. Flans are
'q

also undetr ?np., t:sit' the COUP tti Dental Clinic so that PDC Ohil--
J.ren wi:lzave a,ccess to these services. In the health educa
ion areas; plans have Leon made for integrating personal,'

hygiono instructIon Into the classroom routine,.
. .

'In raren involvement, more progresth is being made than
had Loon expected, especially in terms ofteac&hers-lrespect
for ,-_arenLo. Teachrs are accepting the concept of parents
servinc.,Is resourc.-nersons In the classroom. Specific events i

..nat havo o-eurrcd -in part of the planning process Izave ztnetudod
cc z?.! :arente to together. They haVe gone on site

vicl:ts together to see cther programs and have rartici6ated in
joit 71,1Ing gctivitios.

blaotore chiT h have contributed to successil planning
In these areas rhe cooperation of local instiatutions

the receptive attlude -of key individuals. Progress in the
ho -z I .!omionnt 'Ittributed in large part to the cooper-

ion. -tno HotiZ,tn Depar-trmit. Progress In parent
nvolaement hriped by a roof-wive s)hool'

ehd .00perdlive tcachers. AthoughthePc ls
!- compfete parnt

* pro res.! has g ,lven that :)ar,in to' hdvc
j 1':,7)(7.-1': 0 in thc c PO OM .

She feels that the education componenf, has been least
successful to datol.';r'Jr:':1

P ! . f ;!. I 1 0 t "/ P !
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members of the Education Task Force werenot-accomplishing
eh at their Meetinap. Teachers have, however, listed new

-materials they feel sill be necessary for their-classrooms,
and staff are excited about plans for establis ng.a resource
_noom for the elementary- teachers.

e main obstacle to sumcessful planning, according'to
the H_ad Start Director, has been..:the large difference in
the concept of education between Head Start and kindergarten

4 staff on the one hand, and grades 1 to 3 staff-on the other
This has made it more, ffiCult for teachers to communicate
and to get together to .:lan for continuity. .-/

-
Shefe9ls that the components for which implementation

is expected to be most successfulare training.and parent
:involvement. The Training Task Fop-Ca has planried well, staff
are pleased with the training they've 4ad and parents are
planning.

/k

:heir training. Training,for7the classroom staff
expects to be the most :successful aspect-of implementation.
Parent involvement is expected to be successful because the
Parent Corpp; a-group of 10 to 12 parentS,-is- coordinciting the
effort. Members of the Parent. Corps are planning.a newsletter
for communication with teachers and other parent-

4She thinks the greatest problems for -implementation are
expected in e1ucation and in the handicapped component. In
education, a written cui4riculum is a poten(tia,1 problem because
there is the danger of teaChers becoming. too dependent on it
and too rigid in adhering t-o what is written down. To prevent

s_ happening, the Education Task Force needs to he cf_ware of
-the potential probleiN And I. see two(problems in the Handi-
capped area: 1) completing the psycho-logical evaluations,
.e., finding children with disabilities who haven't been

'"identified, and 2) the patential.probtems involved in labeling
children ap handicapped. The .problem of completing all.
evaluations may have to be :handled by setting priorities as
to .)h<ch children are most in need of 'sel),ices. The problem

label rang '-can b av&ided l:)y proper 'training of teachers in
erstariding sery ces and Oducation for handicapped claildren.

The Head Start Director.feels that, Suring the past thr6e
Months, the major force in planning has been the PDC Coordinator.
Afcr ',ate hiring and a few months of uncertainty as to whother
,hr_ ,:ould coordinat:c project, she has clearly assumed the -
vorcii YZa ting role 2. I tarn now able' to function strictly

ti), 'ty, eas from November through at lea_at
uarg t waa ,2oo-dinqti.-ng PDC.activ ,.



Three other facto its were described-by the Head Mart
irector as being influentiAl in the planning year:.

1) A Head Start and chool'administration that
ready had a good working-relation&hip.-

The vo -n-nt of Head Start and elementary
staff from the -beginning- -they were asked
whether they wanted the project, it was not
thrust u Ton them.

Elementa

An increased understanding between-Head Start
lemen teachers became they have observed

eh other's classrooms.

School Principal 13, 1977).

The Principal-feels that all components for PPC have
been planned for successfully by the task forces and he
attributed thisrsuccessfUl planning to the leadership of the,
PDC CoordinatOrt She works very well with people acrd has been
ably to get cooperation from everyone-involved in the project
including parents, teachers, administrators and resource
people. The Principal indicated that he has the utmost con-
fidence in the- PLC Coordinator and in her ability to run the
program competently. He anticipatesmo probleMs in imple-
menting any of_the components during the start-up year,
stating that the component task forces have addressed the
planning, tasks this year and have had input in the.1975-76,
proposal.

According to the Principal, the first year of the PDC
Council has been an'educatiOnal onefor itsAlembers. They
have 'played a more oassive,role; listening to task forde
resentations,. PDC-staff recommendations, etc,,- and sharing

advice the? m,lghthave with:- the task forces. At its
et meet -L, the Council adopted by -laws and will be taking

on mo,,e deci -r 7a reeri_lonsi ilities -in the future.

The.- Principal expects to be as involved in and supportive
of PDC next year as he has been during the planning year.

con nue to .er ve on the PDC Council .and on -the Training
F(orc3,2 cortinue working with the PDC Coordinator

_iocra:na _ etc., that involve
re. _ also work with her in coordinating

q who wiZ./ work in the health
resourcc the classrooms. The Principal's

_ -er plans for PDC include helping set up the resource room
,I.nd -health r laic et the elementary school.

U



,The major forces identift d by the interviewee as
'influening the activities of he PDC planning-year include,
1) the administrative capabili t ies of the PD°C Coord lator,-
2)' -the enthusiasm and 'pride of'all staff in being .lected
as part of ''il.perimen'tal-PrograM, and3), teawealth ref
re.aou.rcepeorie available. .Everyone :,e;socci at cl'id ---11-PDC

is enthusiastic.about the program --zd-has a sens-e of pride
abbtAK the progr,km because, we were ore on 15 __ -es

selectedo participate _-. The cOopeatibe effe t shown-by`
everarie vnVottled including. the S`tart staff, the State

-avtment of Educat-iron', _consultants from ,the Uniursity
oo f Ceorgia, etc., has given the p4-voject, afeel-ing

.

He realieS that hisk school will benefit gratly from'
this project. Thb three insetiVibe .days for elementary ajaff
will be gre4agreatly expanded under the PDC training schedule;-
parents become more invdived in the school by serving
in the clasSroom, in the resOurce room a ad in the health
cl- inic) a health clinic, whiCh the PTA h d been discussing
for y_:rs, will be satup along..,with a PDC-paid person
to iPoff its, and a resource room with materials '11 be
.provided through PDC funds

Changing teaching methods, sensitizing people. -to the
need.for'irOividualizecTinstruction anricsensitizing people
tothe wide range of cultural backgrounds and socioeconomic
,levels of-the school's children Caere mentioned bythe Principal
as three thing'b he woul-d like PDC' to `accomplish. I want the -
teachers .to tryne0 idhas 'ir(their classrooms; specifically,
tn.-incorporate-learning centers and small-group instruction
and to- ded1-.pith children On an individual basi.s. Ile -would
also-like schOolboard members and administraIpt-s to'become -
More sensitive to the need for individualized,t'ins7truction.

la,11yi:as mentioned, the local scho61 population consists
of different. cultures and socioeconomic levels, a fact which
is not always. regarded as a'positive thing by some community
parents.' I hope PDC can involve all Parents in the school'
and J763-1- the=m not.only understand but accept kit't diversity
and 4iew as a ltor.

Eacl-Opf:thefour people interviewed vas asked to name
the components that he/she thought.were successfully planned
-during this year. Both the PDC Council Chairperson and Principal
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_Indicated that all PDC areas had been well planned for
and the PDC -CoOrdinator felt that, with thd exception
'of the educati8n component, all areas had been addreSsed.
successfully.\ The Head Start Director identified two
components, parent involvement and support services, as
having been 'planned for most successfully. ShetttriOuted(
this success to the receptiveness of the ,school administrAtion
to the idea of .having trained persons serve in the classroom'
and to the cooperation and suppoxt given to PDC staff by
members of the CourityHealth Department.

-.The PDC Caord'natT5r, the Principal , And PP ,Council
Chairperson-were nanimous inattribuing the success of,
planning year a tivities to PDC personnel. The Principal
felt that the -PDC Coordinator had done, an excellent job
in coordinating -616 program and in involving parents,'teachors,
administrators all. community agencies. The CouncilChair-
person focused erTthe task force compositions; indicating
that they included persons with expertise in the various
component areas,. such as representatives of the Health Depart-
ment, the Head ,Start Education Coordinator; the County Cur-
riculum'Coordintor and the elementary school'PrincikPal.
UnderStanding o_4 .PDC concepts and its potential effects on
the school' population and the positive attitude of all PDC
staff weieaisted by the PDC Coordinator as factors that

,

were instrumental in the success of the planning year.
p

, cf,

There was agreement about which of the components had
been least suc3cessfully-,Rl_anned; the education component
was identified (by both"the Head Start Director and the PDC
Coordinator) xs'having some problems. The PDC Coordinator
mentioned that although the Education Task Force has been
successful'in changing teacher attitudes and in making staff
realize the weaknesses in -their present educational program,
this had been a lengthy, time-consuming process: Consequently,
task force members have just begun to address the area of -

curriculum development and the development of diagnostic
and evaluative -s st6Ms. A difference of opinion regarding
curriculum ehang. atthe school district administrativef
,level also -counted.for the delay in curriculum development,
according to the 1,'(,ordinator. Ti.je Head Start Director indi-
eaLed Lhat. the b'road4iltLerenees between the Head start and
kindergarten curricula On on hand and the early primary
grade programs on the other made it difticult fior'each grc cr_p
()t Lt_!Ric==tier j L6 anddrntand and u(2,0(2pL what ,Lhe other was/i

dOing,

When asked aboutabout`'th PDC Council, three of the four per-
sons interviewed agreed r i .its. planning- year role. The PDC



Coordinator, theHead Start Director, and the Principal
stated that the PDC Council had not fulfilled its potential
in terms of decision-making authority And both the
Head Start Director and the PDC Coordinator poi#ted out
that duringthe past year the Council seldom cDiestioned
task force recommendations orrecommendationl'emanating
from .tie PDC Coordinator or the Head Start Director.
The Principal, a Council member/ felt that the pLanning
year'has been a learning one for CoUncil members and
believes that the Council will assume more authority
next year.

There,was less agreement about `successful program
implementation next year. Because of the progress the
task,foroes have made this year, the Pk4ncipal felt that
-ail components would be well, implemented next year. The
Council Chairperson waVof,the same opinion, altholigh
he placed more emphasis on the training and eduction
components, indicating that these two areas will most
directly affect the way teachers interact with their
students. The Head Start Director identified'the training
and parent_inyOlvement components as potential success
areas during the implementation year, indicating that the
Training Task Force has plannei a very comprehensive training
program Complete-with a timetable. If the Parent Corps can
continue to provide the "grass,robte support fok the PDC
prOgram and start to actively involve additional parents,
the Head Start DireCtor predicts success in this area for
next year. ,Similar reasons for auccess in these areas were
expressed by the PDC Coordinator. And, because of the pro'-
gress that has been made in the support services and handi-
cappedcomponents, the PDQ,coordinator predicts success in
these areas for the Start-up. year.

As far as unsuccessful implementationllext'year, both
the Head Start Director and PDC Coordinator agreed that the
education-obmponent poses some problems. The late start in
developipg a cur:iculumAs a concern of the PDC COordinator
while the Head-Ste-t Director is tearful teachers will
pot,beflexible augh in implementing a-Curriculum. The
Head,tart Direc 6r also indicated that potential preblems
ih the -handic ed area i-ncludechildren.being,"labeled"
arld -indinq c ildren who are not already 'identified'a's handi-

Base( ors the respOnses of the persons interviewed,,
seems that those people wild are'mere involved in the day-to-day
operation -of the program, ,asthp..-'PDC Coordinator is and as
thc:Ilead Start Director was, are better able to pinpoint
awl articulate its strengths and weaknesses. Thane persons
not as involved with all aspects of, the program, such as the
CoUncil Chairperson and the Principal were not able to make
these kinds of observations.
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D. The ,Planning Process

Arrangements for Planninq
.

AfteAnotification of the award in early June 1974,,
difficulty was encountered in identifying a- PDCkCoordinat9.
who was familiar with the local educational system and,
comm4ity. Therefore, the Head Start Director assumed the
responsibilities of,PDC Coordinatortintil she hired thd
present Coordinator for 'that position in late November 1974:
The present PDC coordirlator is a'former.kihdergarten teacher
at the PDC elementary school' and-is currently working toward,
a graduate degree in ohild'development. The Head Start
Director continued to spend two to three days each week on
PDC activities, including helping the PDC Coordinator

.

b ome fAtiliar with her new position, until the 19/76
ding proposal was written in mid-February 1975. T4is -
ation from the originally proposed staffing/pattern Wade

it necessary to modify the original budget, but,it did not
affecthq,origindl objectives of the program. The PDC
Coordinat4,assumed responsibility for the adrOnistration,
education -- -arid training components of PDC. Responsibility
for the devel ntal support services, handicapped services
and parent invol ement componbnts had been given to the
Parent/ Support' ices Coordinator who was hired in August a974.
The Parent / uppo'= ervie s C ordinator has a M.A. in social
work a d has had previous kperience with the Head Start Program.
In ad tion, a rp.j pot ecretary was added to the program in
mid ebruary 19

Prospective PDC Counaal members .were first contacted
during early September 1974 by the Head Start Director via lett rs
describing the project. The PDC Council held,its first
meeting on .October 21, 19,74. Currently all but three of the 20
members_of the PDC Council are working on the five task fOrces
that have been established. The task forces alleld their
firSt meetings on January 13, 1975. Tle composition of the PDC
Council and related infurmation will be disCussed in the next
section under "Administration."

7-'FFIbr to thirst site visit, the Parent-Support Services
Coordinator was injured, in a fall and waslUnder a doctor's care.
(One team member,. howeVer did'talkwith her:briefly at her how
She was unable to return,to work untilTthe beginning of May
about One week before the- second evaluation Visit. During her
absence, the support services, parent involvement, arvIlaandic
committees continued to meet and work. on the'Pbo Planning tasks:
The Head Start Parent-Specialist assumed major responsibility for_
the Parent Involvement'Committee and Parent Corp, and the Head
Start Nurse assumed responsibiIity.for the support service area;



National and regionalpCD-officialc- visited the site tin
September 1974 and-explained guidelines to parents. Adcording
to the PDC Coordinator, support from both these offices has
been adequate to meet her site's needs; national program officials
have helped 'her comprehend the guidelines and have helped her
take an overview of,PDC in .this locale' and assess `what has been
done and what still needs to begaddressed. She feels that the
technical assistance consultant has been informative primaily
with regard to th planning tasks in the,adminiStrativb
component,andhas also provided needed.resource materials for
the PDC staff.

- Planning Year Activities

This section of the case study summarizes the acre
plishments of the project on planning activities during the
planning year. For convenience, this description=is organized
into two parts by program component. Part 1 covers activities
from the begirining of the project through thee first site visit
-311 tIN evaluation team,, and part 2 covers activities from
that date throug} the end of the -school year. When there is
overlap ,in the planning tasks set forth in the program guide-
-lines; a dismission of a particular activity will be under
the ,component with which,it seems to it best. Additional
information on these planning activities, with special ref-
rence to compliance with can be found in the
Monitoring Report.

Members''of' he five =task forces have carried out most of
the specific pla hing activities. Each task force is comprised
of from 8 to 10'people'and includes parents,,teachers and
administrators. The task forces hold meetings twice each= month.
During_the first site'Visit, PDC staff mentioned that they would
like.7management,-assiStance' for, developing a .comprehensive'
plan for the various component areas to insure that to plans
from the4task forces mesh efficiently without overlapping.

Administration, tnrou h Januar- 1975. As mentioned
earlier, t e ploc (7261111Cif- held its first meeting in October
-1974. Prospective members. were first contacted by letter in
September and then visited personally by the Head Start:Director
and the Parent/Support Services- Coordinator. Additional

-:members-of the- which currently numbers 20, were add-,d
in November1974 to meet'tho'Council composition4ipecified
in the guiddlines. Present -membership incilldes ctwa eleMLntarSi
patent, two Head [tri.rt 15arent.fI, two members. of tkie Uead.Start
PutV7y Cuuncii, tOurelementary dmknistratOr two elementary

o lina6 teacher two :upporl stalt memhort;
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from the grantee, and four community resource people. Monthly
meetings are held by the Council and'all-but three of its
members are on the various task forces. At the time of the
first emaluation visitin FebrUarti, the Council had not
established by-las but intended to do so in the near future.

As noted above., members of the 'Ninth District 0_por-.
tunity, Inc.(the grantee and delegate agency) and the county

-schoalmdistrict serve*on the PDC Council and then -task forces,
,According to the Head Start Director,' the administrators of
these various bodies have agreed on a fteam,apProadh" in
PDC decision- and pplicy7making. Allwproblems are dealt'.
with by the Council and only in the event that they cannot
-be solved by this group would they be brought to the attention
of-. the grantee and the schoolAistritt.for resolutiOn. The
purpose of the PDC Councils, then, is to maintain communication
and. coordination between Head Start and the elementary school.
.t is to be a decision - making body within, tlie. PDC program and
an advisory -body to the Head't'Start program and the school,
system. The Head Sfart/narector indicated that this arrange-
ment gives the' PDC ColinCil as much flexibility and g.uthority
ab.possible. Members of the Head Start Center Committee and
the elementary school PTA, who also serve on the PDC Council,
act as liaison§ for their respective parent, groups and on the
PDC.

Priorities that were outlined 'in Georgia's planning year
proposal hav remained the same but the timetables have been
revised.and villcontinueto be revised as needs indicate,
such as the late hiring of the PDC Coordinator. According
to- -the Head $tart Director, the task forces were developing
a coordinated plan to link all the component areas. They
had fOlmUlated the basic content of the plan and were deciding
on an implementation procedure. Key elements of the plan
'.include

_ .

involving parents .in` all aspects of training;

ainipg forall PDC personnel in all component areas;

responding to a needS assessme,pt,which'isbased on
surveys, school records and Head Start records;

utili7.in- community services.

_th'the PDC coordinator and Head ED-tart Director felt
that the PDC Council meetings 'and task force 'meetings pro=
vided informal-training-for.both Head Start and elementary%.
school parents 4nd teachers in Working' with-each other - and



in-developing decision- and policy-making skills. In
addition, the PDC Coordinator planned to set up workshops,
arrange r consultants to'beinVolved in such training
and solid-if9t more Head-Start parent involvement in the pro-
gram. But no specific dates Or agendas had beeh established
for such activities at the time of the first evaIuatiOn.visit.

By January, the PDC Coordinator had involved,,Head Start
And the elementary schools in developing a program and bud-
get for the implementation ye _r; administrators from the
grantee, school district and IBC have met with her to discuss
this budget. Having been prOvi A with an overview of the'dt

-total budget, the task forces,had'begun to work on their plans
forimplementation.' Final recommendations had not yet been
made to the PDC Council at the time of the initial site visit,
but program and budget highlights inbiuded tentative plans for:

O training in curriculum, human relAions, parent
involvement, health services and handicapped services;

o gaining administrative support for ideas and recom-
mendations from the task forces and PDC Council;

(:;) achieving consensus:between Head Start and elementary
school teachers to work toward the same...goals;

o emphasizing to the school system the need fo
port services for elementary school children;

o allodating more monies for teachingematerials; equip-
'Dent and release time for adminiStrative purposes.

Adminiqtration February to-June 1975. The PDC staff
compoSition has not changed dUring this period, ppwever, if
the submitted 1975-76 PDC proposal is approved by OCD, PDC
staff will be increased by two during the implementation year.
to include a Heaith/Handicapped Coordinator and a person to
drive a van that the program intends:to purchase. (The tan
will be used to transport children to and from community t

agencies for neededservices and to transport handicapped\
children to and from'schooli if needed.) There hasjoeena.
slight change in the composition of the PDC Councilatcoiding-
to the PDC Coordinator. Two new members--a Head Start Policy
_ommitbee member and an 'elementary school parent--have been
added to the Council. ouncil' members felt more repreentation

the,Head, Start 'Policy CoMmittee was needed and the ele-

licoemployed hy,hecounty, schoorsand was there fore revlaced.
mentaryachool pareN,L who had been representing her group



At a PDC Council meeting on May 13, 1975 the group reviewed
and adopted by-laws which were written by a three-person sub-

. committee ofthe Council with'inputfrom the PDC Coordinator-
The by-laws provide for the esAablishment of two committees:
a ReView Committee and an ExCutive Committee The Review
Committee is composed of task force representatives on the
CounOil and will have as its purpose 1) to review all task
fOrce operations and make recommendations to the task forces,
and 2) to maintain communication and coordination between .the
taskforces, the preschool and the school; in cooperation with
the PDC Coordinator. Exeodtive Committee membership includes-
PDC Council officers and two at-large members' and will serve
to plan and initiate Council activities in cooperation with
the PDC Coordinator.

Training for parents in basic decision- and policy - making
skills was held during the May 13 PDC Council meeting; two
consultants from the State kepartment of Education conducted
small group training in these areas. Again, the PDC Coordinator,
along with the Chairperson of the Preservice and inservice
Training Task Force, felt that additional training ,for p\arents
and teachers in decision-making had occurred informally through
their partiCipation on the Council and in the task forces

The PDC Coordinator has worked together with the Head Start
program and the elementary school to develop a prOgram and
budget for the implementation year.. Each of the five task
forces developed and submitted to til; PDC Staff their goals,
objectives and budgetary-requests fi# the 1975-76 school year.
Using_ input, the PDC.Coordinayar and the Head Start

fstaff wrote the PDC implementation year proposal. Final
ap3roval of the proposal was then received from the PDC Council
and the task forces and the proposal was submitted to.00D in
March 1975.

Although the individual task forces have established t_heir
goals and objectives and have developed strategies to -deal with
them, the 'PDC Coordinator identified some overcall program oals.
These include providing continuous experiences for children in
School, helping children to experience success, to the greatest
extent possible, helping the development of the total child,
and making parents realize the vital role they play in the
development of their child.

In April, with help from the technical assistance consultant,
the PDC Coordinator reviewed the status of the-program-
(e.g., which(planning tasks had been complcted and which tasks
had yet to'beaddressed) and revised the planning year timetable



to link the Head tart program with the elementary scnool.
The revised timetable is set up by component areas and
includes objectives, strategies to'reach objectives,
the completion date and Qf resources needed to _reach

-
each objective. The revCsed timetablei are.prsjeeted through
June 1975 after which the 1975 76 proposal timetables, take
effect. These timetables, then, serve as the coordinated
plan linking 41 of the components.

The PDC Coordinator works with he county public schools'
Federal Program Coordinator to obtain informationon additional
state and federal funds, and a representative from the State-
Department of Education serves(as a resource perspn about state
funding information for the PDC Coordinator.

In sum, the program has established alPDc ouncil according
to the guidelines, has developed goal, Objectives, timed
tables and priorities for the planning year and has developed
a budget and program plans for the implementation year.
Throughout this effort the. program staff ,have involved

the Head Start and the sclool staff.

Ed ation throw Januar 1975. The Task .Force on
Education had set up a regular meeting schedule to arrange
for coimunication bween preschool and elementary teachers,
teacher aides, paren:s and 4dministraters! during the planning
year and the startup year.' These individuals will also
be involved in the development of the educational approach.
The goal of this approach will be to facilitate' the groWth.
of the total child.

At the,t.iime of th_ first evaluation visit the Tasjc Forte
on Education had-established a "PDC E4iphange,Program" which
had been in opGration;for two monthS. Thq pui.pose of this
prograffris togain abetter insight )..iAto the activities of
both'Head Start and_the elementary spool by having Head
Start and elementary teachers, thr*ugh claqsroom observationso
identify,discontinu.+ties between the two programs and try to 7

find ways to bridge these gaps. Conseci'tentlyr progress'
had been macp in laying the foundation for the development of
a compatible and coordinaied curriculum Approah for PDC
schools.

The task force plans to develop a curriculum based on
local needs. The curriculum content presently being Used j
will probably remain the same while the "approach" will be
altei60 to elimlnate;Jiscqnbinuities- committee consistii_
of volunteers from the task 'force had begun, to examine the

7.
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diagnostic and evaluative systems currMtlytused in Head
Start and the elementary school. The ommittee will select
or develop a system that will contribut6 to increased
individualized instruction and help assure the diagnosis of
the total child. -Educational materials and evaluation.-books
were.still being examined by the t k force.-

The task force discovered that the following dis=.
,continuities exist between,Head Start And the elementary school:

Structured activities .in the elementary
school -- unstructured- activities at Head Start.

Independent Study in the el mentary'
school- supervised activiti s tat Head Start.

Differences, in isciplinary,methods, claSsroOm
management, teacher/pupil ratio, evaluation
devices used and teachers' roles in the classroo

A more relaxed classroom -ttitude and more verbal_
communications between to chers'and pupils at
Head Start'. t

More self-help activities idence at Head Start.

, t
.

The task force _ggested the following possible steps
to bridge gaps and provide more continuity for the children
Moving from Head Start to elementary clasSes:

Lower the pupil/teacher ratio tt. the elementary
school y seeking parents as volunteer aides or
by hirpig paid aides for the classrooms.

Develop more compatible philosophies regarding
apprOaches.to teaching, learning styles, class-
room management and discipline, on the part of
teachers.

Proma4te more individualized instruction'.

Foster social coMPe7td-in children by promoting-
independence, by seeigthat children succeed
more than-theY fail, bY'eliiminating undesirable
competition in the classr6c4, by encouraging
curiosity and by'promotinsse_kf-help activities.

Put more focus on "affective" skills at the primary
level and on cognitive skills at the rescheol level
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-ation February to June 1975. The Head Start and
elementary school aff have continued to be involved in
the discussion d development of educational approaches
in the form of ask force meetirs, classroom exchange' visits,
and visits to other educational models. Accordingly, earlier
in 'tie year Head Vart and elementary teachers\visited 'each
-others classrooms and, in MarCh and April 1975, Head Start
and elementary teachers and parents visited three
,educational models in Georgia and in North Carol' a. These
schools offered a variety of .approaches to individualized
instruction and, ,ofparticular interest to the visiting PDC
members wore their learning centers, open classrooms,
"pre-firs grade" programs and testing instruments. These
visits, ,b th_Within and outside the' county school system,

- haN'? resulted in a better understanding of different
educations approaches and curicula. _According to a
member of the / ,ask

n indiv dual children though the individualization
i ask Force on Education, the curricula will

o
of instruction. Teachers have not decided, however; how
learning centers, individualized instruction and open
classrooni-concepts will be introduced in the classroom.r

Regular communication between preschool and elementary
school teachers, parents, and administrators has continued
through PDC Council meetings, task force meetings, conferences,
visits to other school slystems, classroom exchanges and related
training. _i.Head Start ad elementary teachers end parents
have been involved in a series 'of six one-day reading woi4kshops
conducted v ay-reading co4sultantfrom the University of
Georgia in Athens. And bAh Head Start and elementary
teachers and parents have seen involved in a training program
which started in March. (This program is disctssed in more
detail in'the "Training" section.) Also, three Head-Start
and elementary school teachers, the Head- tart administrative
staff and the PDC Coordinator attended a c nferpnce in
April sponsoredby the Southern Association on Children under
Si X -(SACUS) . The conference triad as its focus: "Children"
e Energy of Today and Tomorrow." Further training involving

parents, teachers and-administrators is planned for the
eeks of June 9 and June 15, 1975. The training sessions
will'cpver parents as educators in the home, nutrition,
physical fitness, rstanding children and their developm"nnt,

.creative dramatics gild music .

The .Education Task Forc is in ttl_r!,prOt7 ___- develop pq
_ compatible and coordinated curriculum for Head Start and
kinderOrteM'children. The visits to other schdol systems
and the classroom exchange between Head Start and elementary

,



school teacher have given task force members exposure
to different curricula and approaclies: Thus far, the
members ot:the task force havei_identified the grade-level
goals and objectives that are currently used (in Head Start
and-in the elementary school program. However,: efforts to
develop a curriculum have been hampered by differences of
opinion at the administrative level. Specifically, the
Curriculum Director for the county schools has been
willing to see teaching methods, techniques and policies
changed 'bet has beenunCertain about the necessity of

changes.curriculum chancurriculum

According to-the PDC-.Ecordinator, al subcommittee of
the task force consisting*of three Head Start teachers,-

-ipossibly a first rade teacher will meet throughout the
kindergarten -each two-elementary school aides and

summer to develop a curriculum for the'Head Start and
kindergarten levels- As a starting point, these members
have ,been given various educational models to, study along
,with th current Head Start and kindergarten goals and
objectifies. At the time of the second evaluation visit,

t

/ the-PDC Coordinator Could of speculate as t- whether or
,not the subcommittee woultr select a totaily'new model
o-r incorporate many of the existing curricu4m objectives
into the curriculum they will develop. Both' the reading
consultant, and the representative frpm,th&Early Childhood
Division of the State Department of Education havedndicated
to:the PDC Coordinator their willingness to become involved, .

in the curriculum development effort and will probably work
wTth the subcommittee andiwit4the Coordinator this=summer.
The PDC Coordinator foreseee the Head Start and kindergarten
curriculum developed by September 1975 and plans to work on.'

curriculum development for the other grades next fall.

Task- force members .have discussed and reviewed diagnoAic.
and evaluative systems for individual children, including.,
thoSe used in the Head Start and'kindergarten programs.
According to a talk force member, the Curriculum Director fbr
the county schools has developed a checklist for grades
kindergakten through'6:and the task force has decided to use
it for PDC grades 1:through 3 nextyear Plans call for a
checklist oc 4- and 5- year- =old children to 1Je developed
by the taskfoce subcommittee simultaneouSly with the cur-
riculum and to be ready for use in September 1975. in addi-
tion, the task force member indicated that she. and two othe'r

lmemberS of the task force, who are currently taking a PDC-paid
graduate reading course offered through the University of
Georgia, are reviewing materials such-as phonics inventories,



site work inventories, etc.; which could be used by teachers
(in addition to th checklists) to assess individual\children.
She indicated that this information would be shared with
the task force, although it was not clear when the Education
Task Force would meet next. -v

in addition to addreSsing tte planning task guidelines,
the'Education Task Force. made the following recommendations,
and has. since acted on them

Provide a resource room for teachers.- This room
mig_t inc uSe resource materials on topics such as
individualizing instruction, dealing with handicapped
children within the regular classroom setting,
setting up learning centers, etc. Spact in the '

elementary school has been allocated for this
resource center and the PDC Coordinator and
Parent/Support Services Coordinator are currently
reviewing materials which might be=purchased-and
included in the 'room.

Provide aides to increase teacher /-pupil ratio.
Currently, parents are being trained to serve in
a meaningful capacity in the classroom. Extensive
training is -being provided for those parents who
wish to upend constderablevolunteer time in the
classroom setting.

Provide consultants and training for all involved
PDC staff. The training schedule set up by the
Training Task Forcer has included all PDCtstaff:
teachers, parents And administrators.

Use ongoing evaluative. and diagnostic to
assess each child at.his own developmenta level.
The subcommittee will address this issue.

Develop an understanding of children as individuals
through teacher- conferences, parenttteacY 7
con es and evaluative devices.

Tints , ttti= Edn t, ion For -(: tyres hues primarily c2,6-ncc -ed wiLii
h 1 ping i Ls members ( d parents) gain a be
tinders t and i DA- tie I Scar_t and ,elemontary prOgi ztm :
and cti t he r Simi rit and (11 I foronces. Most cat ho you r
Ihe; Ewen ,,;pen .1 i i tw,t pringraimg I I anil t

r,-.) and iii r r y i lig io 11 rt .rornien:-itis en tiro l hic_l f
Eir ii r len 1 um PD X: ers wi 1 1 use: during



the implementation year Most tNachers are in agreemen on
the educational methods e.g., individualized instruction,
'earning centers, 'etc., and thts summer the task force sub=
Committee will focus on curi-LcutumdeveloRment and on the
development of diagnostic and evaluative systems.

vice andand iinservic aining, through January 1975.
Like the other task forces, the _reserVice and InService,Training
Task Force meets weekly. The goal' of'this_tal force is to
provide the training necessary to implement thc_ bpjectives of
PDCrand to utilize local people whenever possible to meet,
these training needs. While continuing to work with .the other
task forces and the PDC Council o def-ine specific training'
needs for parents, teachers and sta f, the task force had
been develoQing training sessiO-- sessions will be
open to PDC parents, teachers- d aides -nand have been sc duled
at'a nearbyfeducation center a at the local elementary chool.
The topics for the daylong tra ning sessions' include remedial
`instruction, math, reading, art, human growth and development,
techniques and methods for,handieapped children, and behavioral
adjustment

Each teacher and aide will visit at least one other school,
to see curriculum models and will be accompanied by-two Head
Start parents and two elementary school pa'rents. Staff ex7
change visits were being implemented between Head Start-and
the elementary schools and teachers had requeSted more such
visits. (Head Start parehts will also visit the elementary
schools.) The PLC Coordinator has lunch with elementary
teachers ,at least once a week to ensure informal communication.

Inser vice train ribeing 6bductedthrough workshbps
in language, reading, maX1 and methods. Additional workshops

-71-in curriculum, commu ication and motivation will be given.

A language development workshop had been scheduled for
PDC teachers, aides and parents. The purpose of the workshop
Was to foster,creative and verbal communication and self-expres-
sion throUgh poetry and was conducted by a Georgia poet who
-ganized the "Poet in Residence" program sponsored by the
rgia Commission on the Arts.

A co ge course offered by theOniversity of Georgia
was to bejpresented locally for PDC. parents, teachers and.
aides. The course will deal with child-growth and development.
Also, a profesSor from the University of Georgia was to work with
teachers. in the classrdem to=develop reading skills;- followup
sessions were fteb_e offered in the afternoons for teachers and
parents.



The task, orce plaffned to develop a training calendar
based on-:the training needs,defined by themselves and mem-
bers oy fether-,task forces. According to thePDC Coordinator,
the thaifre,4pm facir4 the complete implementati4 of the
training' coMpbnent rests with the development of the ding -.
nostic, and evdluative mechaffisms.

Pre erviee and nservice tra bruar to June 1975.
The Preservic and Ti re ce Trai

w
g TaskForce has developed

a comprehensi -training . schediale which was4-5mplemented in
March.1975 an_extends throughout-the entire implementation
year. Training needs.for the variolus'compdnent areas were
solicited by the task force members in January and February 1975
by having the other task forces review theirneeds acid submit
A. list of such fteeds to the Training-Tas'k Force. During
February and March, then, the TrainingTask Force reviewed
therequested-needs,,made dd. isions, setpriorities
develOpedghe-trainingc e.

At the time of thess econd evaluation visit, trainii
in the areas of language arts and_thinkingskill's,:indivi-,
dualized instruction, decision- and policy -.r9aking, art,
physical education activities, techniques ad materials
related to teaching language development' human growth'and
development, classroom management, -standardied teStibg,
working with audio-visual equipment anditehni4ues and
methods for handicapped children had taken place:

While some of the training is specifically designed
'for teachers or parents. other.training,includes- all three
groups--parents,-teachers-dnd adMinistrators. Th CE
program which is a cooperative training effort-initiated

F'----and funded d-through the'Georgia Seate Deparfment Of Educe
vi been

,

tion to provide services to 16 Counties, has utilized
by the PDC program to provide training to teache aides%
,adn Other nonprofessionals and is being attended by Parent
CorpS members. (Staff were successful in getting the
trainers te'conductthese se ions in the local elementary
school.) Other training tha

s

has occurred or is in pro-
gress includes visits to other schools, classroom exchanges,
the SACUS conference, the reading-work-shop and the payment
cfa tuition by the PDC pbpgram for'fiveIteachers to take a
graduate course in reAdVIg. A five7diy trainin%.session
for teachers, parents and administratos'iS planneti for the
weeks of June 9 and,16 and will includelpl-sessions, each on
separate topics, ranging from nutrition td-meeting the needs,
of individual children to parents as educators in the home,
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Training in methods of. Ilindividualized instruction 1141si
,

begun and Twill be included in theJune training and in the
,

rtrAining scheduled'for the implementption year. According
to the Training Task Force Chairperon, all of the traini q
(including the ongoing workshops in reading, the ..site vis ts,
the college courses and.opo forth) stresses the individuali7
nation' of instruction . As ittntioned/earlier-L0e -clirriculum
has not been developed or selected yOt. The PDC*ordinator
indicated that-aditio nal training 4 ill probably be incor-
porated into the training schedule n August and during t__
implementation year to

,

reflect the -ducational methods/
curriculum selecte

Consultants w o have been or, ill be involved in -PDC
training are from itate_universit s or other educational
institutions. These institution wills also be involved in
the training scheduled for next The training scheduke
for-the:implementation year dea with-specific components--
eduaation, parent involvement,' dministration, handicapped'.
and support services--and list the title of each session,
the date for the training, the consultant conducting the
.session, the type of people2i Volved (parents, teachers, etc.
the number of-dayS it will coi ver and the resources required
for the session.

Thus, the Train fng TasR Force has developed a comprehensive
training schedUle for all component areas which involve
parents, teachers and administrators. 'Since March, parents
and teachers have been involved in training sessions which
cover a wide range of_topics. Plansitdidated that these
training sessions will continue throUgh, mid-June and will
be resumed in-August 1975.

Developmental support services, through January_1975..
As mentioned, the Parent/Support Services Coordinator was
hired -in August 1974. Her education (M.A, in social work)
and past work experiences (Social Worker, Equal'Opportunity
Officer'and Director of the County Pay Care Center). makeher',
extremely' suitable for this position. She is knowledgeable
about both state and local support services and has developed
valuable skills in personal/public relStions. The nine-member

4At the time of our
Coordinator had

t home, thus,
Ulf )! ()L In(

parent
members.

initial visit, the Support Service
just had an accident and was recuperating
Ithough train memhers.talked with hor briefly,
rul,11 ion f)ht,fined for fhis ompfm fl(1 for

and handicapped children came from committee



-
DeVelopmental Support Services Task Force inOluddstwo
teachers, two akdes, two,parents, alpublic health nurse, a
!nurse from Ninth DistriC.t.OpportunitSi,,Inc. and the !Dir-
ector of the County Department. of Family and Childre# Ser-
Vices.

By January thd task force had met four-times and
had,addressed each of the planning tasks. The medical,
deptali nutritional, mental health and social service needy
Of'FDC- children will be assessed through the use of Head '=

Start and school records, teacher evaAations, home visits
and the-County Health Department. The-ask force hopes
to comiildte this needs assesspentby the start of- school in
the fall. 'Members havb examited'existing'services in
these-areas and have identified gaps in nutritional and
medical services.. The elementary-school does not have a
breakfast program and therefore some nutritional needs of
the phildren are.notebeing met. A tentative survey made-
by by the task force indicated that a few (not more than 10
to 15) childrpyiCOme-tbisch9o1 without having had'breakfase.
The task fopceiwb.s.therefore reeoMmendingitp,the FD d Council
that a lightbreakfast be provided for these-ohladren. The
,-second gap identified was the absence of medical/dental care
for th6se not on medicare and who do not have private

. physicians. The Support Services Coordinator had received
a written commitment from staff at the County Health Depart-
ment that they would serve as resource persons to these
children and their families for their medical and dental needs.

Some of the task force members including the. SUpport
Services Coordinator, are familiar with community resources
that a're available i0 meet the needs of children and, as a
'result, have prOduceq aniextensive list of such clubs,
agencies and organizations. Me-ft-doers 'oethe task force had
approached some of these agencies about their potential
involvement and expected:to receive letters of commitment
frim several.

The -need for a coordin ted record-keeping systeM-linkitig
the Head Start and elementary school prograMs had beendis-
-clt.qqed and the records-that each program uses have beenexamined.
The task force, was deciding on 4 common form' to use during
the start-up year. -

-
Deve o--erAal_ sup ort services., Fpbxuary,to june 1975.

The task force has developed_objeotive4 and-stkategiesjor.
dealing. with nutritional arid -health -services, including pro-
vidingvbreakfast to hungry children- training fof -parents'
in f Areas of nutriljon and,hoalth thite6tion- nniinctLinq
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money aside for a full time clinic for.spee- al needs of
children. The task force has not, however, started to
adaess the medical, dental, mental health, nutritional and
support services reeds of the children who will be involved
in PIDC next year. According to the PDC C8ordinator, the
records of Head Start children and elementary.schbol children
will be reviewedeitherthis summer or in the fall by
theHealth/g4h9ficappedCddrdinatdr to check for such things
a-initial-dehtal check-ups, physical'examinations, informa-
tion, etc. 'The .taf have no plans to systematically assess
the nutritional, mental health or social needs of the
children who-will be involved in the program, although

4---they expect to address this task during_ the 'remaining
summer months. Continued reassessment w41 take place next
year.

The task force has already assessedcommunity resources
but is still in the process of identifying resources outside
the immediate community. The Support Services Coordinator

i,-has' verbal commitments from most of the community agencies
-concerning services to PDC children and intends to ask for
'written commitments regarding the kinds of services they.
will-be.providing to children-in the.,program.

The task forceSuggested that PDC fads be provided fdr
probleMs that., do not fall within the scope of the Head Start
program, thg.school system, or the- above-mentioned resource
agencies. As a result, the PDC budget for next year reflects
funds for support services to fill such "gaps"-im_resourdes,
Also, the Support Service& Coordinator intends- to:send
letters to loc41 civic ,roups in May informing them of PDC
-and soliciting their support. However, she and the task
force are not optimistic about procuring substantial funding.

.4,
oche project.has not-yet -develoPed .a system- to coordinate

direct services and referrals.: This will be developed during
the summer when the. HeAlth/Handicapped Coordinator is hired"'
and can devote time to, this.planning-task. After reviewing
health.forvsased in.HeadStart-and the'elementary school,
members-of tRetaak,force)?.ave dsuggeste that:anew health

1form cardJ)01471716ped which will folloW'a child. from Head
Start through, third grade. The Health/Handicapped Coordinator
will Be respdhsible for deyeloping-thjs,form.

Aecord2 to the Support Services _ordin tor; local ;.
--

h.,
Head Start ehr gram staff, send their Teecir4''to -Itierlementary
school their;4411Udt5nts attend, Thus, a system of-.1...ecOr&
transfer alf6adP11 -Sheas not cQ,rtain wnvther,-a-171-
proschool/1-.in(Thegart6r pro'grasin-t17),e,c#Klunit'y '(cindcrq 1(m
is not. ,mandatory- in Georgia) send: their recc,rds to the
elementary School bli): intends to look into this -so. tha.t.
recordS for all childenitiould'accompany them when they
enroll in theffirst grade I'DG classes.-



The Support_ Services TadkJorce has been instrqental
in earmarking PDC tUnd8 for .tht-eatablishmentofa full-time
health clinic (there is no! school nurseiii,the,elemeritary
school} and to see that the health.needs-of PDCchildren
arp met. Also recommended by the task force was the hiring
ce'a 64-t -time coordinator who would work with the Health
.DpparbMent to eliminate duplication of services, identify
gaps in services, inform parents of services available- to
them and develop a record-keeping system. These recommen-
dationsfor addition .l staff along with the recommendation
from the-HandicaPped_TaSk'TOYce,that a handicapped specialist
be hitecL- were considered7_by the PDC Council and resulted
in cane ,view position--that of *a Health/Handilcapped"Coordinatorj
whO would be responsible for the Operation.of-the health- .

clinic and fOr seeing that children's needS were beingjoet
.

In sum, the PDC staff still have-one major planning
-to address- -that Of assessing!'th-e'needd of PDC childrPA.-,:.
Community agencies have been identified and contacted'
(representative§of manY''of these agendies serve on the
PLC Councillealth/Handicapped Coordinayr will be
hired, PDC:hdsalLecated funds_ for services not provided
by famili6s or agencies and plans have been made to set
up a health clinic. It seems- that once b. needs assess-
ment is completed the program will be fully prepared to
meet any needs chilbren may have.

parent involvement-. throtvh Januar 1975. Radio inter-
views and newpaper reports had been used-to inform and.

encourage parents to become involvedin PDC. -parents cif
children who.will participate in PDC have. received and will
continue to receive letters and the minutes 'fram parent
meetings ,to help keep theM informed of the goals and progress
of the project,

In Jauarythe Patent InOlvement Task,Force developed-

aril ciraulated survey forms to:parents and,teachers in orde
to -evaluate the degree of present and an*ticipated-Parent-'
involvement in Head Start.and school activities and to surge
parentneeds.- The data generated from.tlite 128 forms return

toparticipa-te in the ;_ fanning and decision-Making activi4:':

.by-the'parpnts:snowed -Jlet.over Qne -half of the parents wi-
t

that half of the parents responding to the survey wou
like to.volunteer to work in the classroom two hours or -o
per week. Also, more, than_ one -half of these parents aid hat
they,wouldvolunteer to work one hour- or morelin the clinic.
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,In terms of parent trahing Reeds, he-following topics
Were identified mostquently by.parents: "helping your
child succeed in aohdell° 7understandlORyour young child,.,
"first aid'," and."nutrition." EVen though'resAts of the
survey indicated parental Willingness to become involved in
school-related activities,, staff mem Ors mentioned-
apathy and a lack of understanding 6-':the parents' part

. in regard to'their potential'roles as being factors that
had to be overcome in order to effeTtively involve parents
in PDC.

,v.

A Parent Corps was being designed-to link tie PTA and-
Head Start Center committees-and its members wig work closely
with the PDC Counc4, This Corps, of from 7 to 10 parents,
will serve as the nucleus for the entire PDC parent populatiOn.

More meaningfulroles were seing planhed for parents in
the classrooms as bbth voluntee4sand aides and in polity and
budgetary deciSion-makingareas,

The Parent/a;ppprt Services Coordinator and the Parent
involvement Task Force Chairperson share the, responsibility
for the implementation of this component.

Parent involvement, February to June 1975. Regular
communication between Had Start Center committees and the
PTA takes place through PDC Council meetings and through the
'various task forces which contain members from each parent
group. In addition, the Parent Corps,containing parents
from each program was establishea..in March 1975 and has as
one of its goals the _facilitation ofcommuncation between
the two.parent groups. Tf Parent Involvement Task Force
alSo plans to publish a evisletter tokeep parents, teachers
and administrators informed ,f PDC news.' One Member of this
task farce thought the newsle ter would'be started this.
Summer. 'Also, the PDC Coordinator has contacted and reviewed
an affirmative response from the exelfutive bodies of the PTA '
and the Head staTt Policy CommitteeIto Have a meMber from each
serve on the other's group, thus facilitating communicatfon
hetWeen the-two, This system is,,scheduled to start in
September 1975.

The Parent involvement Task.Force hopes'to accomplish
two goals 'through the Parent Corps: 1) to involve parents ,

in the claercom in a meaningful manner, and to serve as
the nucleus for the entire parent population 'th is part of
the PDC effort. The idea for a Parent Corps on inated with
the Need Start Director,and the Ninth District Op)ortunity'!-1
Parent. upper t Services Coordinator, and was approved by the
Parent I tmvolvencen t., k Vorce. Based on par t quest.



responses, approximately 10 to 1 parents were contacted
by-taskforce-members about_their possible, involvement
in=the Parent Corps. According to one Parent Corps
M,r4-mber, the role of a Corps member is twofold: 1) it° attend

.tling offered through the PDC and CESA so that he/she
canaerve as a. classroom aide next year on.a. regular basis,
and 21 to tell other parents about PDC and,the-nedd-for
parOnt involvement in the.classrooth:and SChools. The 10 to
13 Pihrents who will be 'regular valtinteers in the classroom
next year need 30 hours-of training. -(According to the
Principal, the state recommends a Minimum of 30 hours of
training for paraprofessionals in the classroom.) According
to the PDC Coordinator, other parents who do not take
part in this extensive training will serve as classroom
yolunteerb but on an irregular basis. All but one of the 15
,PDC teachers who responded to the survey indicated that they
would use parents in the classroom.

(

Due to the eXtended absence, at the Parent/Support
Services Coordina;or, the Parent'Ciorps had mot met regularly
and,Laccording:-tora ifember, only half, of the mtmbers are
-attending training regularly. The Parent2Support Services
Coordinator intends to start meeting=with-this group again.
and to encourage more parents to become involved..

i

As mentioned, the task force initially parents!:,

(.1,

need for and interest in special adult,educatlon-pr grams
'through a parent que_tionnaire that was-sent out in January
1975. -The form asked arents to indicate thdir interest in_
training in the areas -_f f nutrition, child growth and develop

oand-consumer education. Training in these, areas.has,been
.-planned Still to-be assessed are parent needs and.in'terests

in other areas such as sewing classeS,etc. The Parent/Suppo
Services Coordinator intends to send out .anothe'r' questfOnnaire,,
to assess additional' parent needs and the task force,has disL

,.cussed having other activities fbr parent such as social
events field trips and the 1-ike_.

A Parent Corps member feels that the training she has
received thus far has been very helpful and wishes-that more
parents could get involved. She feels that the training is
not only applicable to the classroom setting but also is
useful to parents in dealing with their children in the home:
Some parents, she feels, are very hesitant ito talk to teachers,
especiaUy_elementary schoolteachers, for a number of reasons
and shei8 ptimistic and excited about PDC and the par_
component, i.e., PDC will get more parents involved in the
school and a a result they will play a larger role in their
child's education'.
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A member of the Parent InvolvementTask Force.doeS.
not Ave a preschool- or school -aged` Ohild but she is
-involved in. PDC and is very optimistic about:the,progain.
In her opinion,- parents have been very reluctant to talk
with teachersbecause the d nct= feel-adequate. She is
hopeful-that PDCwill hel therivrrealize their influence at
home.in eirtlitld!Sdevel-pment and growth.

One exciting asPett-of th6 Parent Involvement TaAk,
Force and the Parent. Corps is -their impact on thp,elementary
school's PTA Both a parent and an elementary:sChdol teacher
indicated that-the PDC program. and its stress on parent
participation in the program and in the,pchobis has been
instrumental in activating the PTA. TylitiA has asked for
-supPort andadvice from the .PDC prograM,NCh.thpir. effort
to further.iinvolve parentsrin-thi'school and 'classrooms.

In sum, parentis in the local Head Start and elementary
school have been involved in PDC aeeivities throughout the
planning year (e.g., on task farces of the PDC Council, in
training programs, etc.) and view PDC as an exciting way
to involve more pafents in the prOgram and in sthool7related

,activities -; The Parent Corps will be instrumental in
showing other parents (an and administrators) how
parents'og24articipate meaningfdy ire "the caoomn

I

inrecruiting other parents for th program.

Services for ;handicapped children,, through ;January 1975.
The Task Force for Handicapped Children. and Children with
Learning :Disabilities had completed-its survey of present--
Heaa'Start children;,:of thb '59 children, 12 handicapped chil-
dren'werp Xden,tified;(speeth-4 resp4ratory-2hearing-1;-
heditui) . Thissurvey will -remain incomplete until April
when Head Start recruitment for next year begins.- A similar
survey of elementary-school.PDC children was underway.

Individual members of the task force had been assigned
to investigate-community resources, or use in the handicapped
cOmponent.- As noted earlier, many community agencies had,
already agreed to participate-in the PDC program The loCal
Lion's Club had agreed to'provide funds for vision, tests and
a local women's clubhad volunteered to assist in administering
the eye tests. Speech and hearing agencies both within and
outside the county had also been contacted to provide appro-
priate services The PDC Council did-not act on the first request.
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budget money'teji :e a handicapped specialist who would
serve both Head Start and the elementary K through 3 classes

eatie. the-job-description was too general- d-because
no budget allocation was presented. But addit offal -staff:
to work' with handicapped children might still Mired When
detailshaVe been ironed out.

-Agreement had been reached by January between the PDC
Council and the School,Superintendent to mainstream pandi-
capped children. HoweVer, because the Parent/Support
Services Coo4dinator Was hot available to discuss her areas
in detail, the evaluation team was not able to ascertain ...

which handicapped children would be mainstreamed. In a
related area, the PDC Training Task Force had been requested
to develop and provide training for-parents and-teachers in
special techniques to uS aeAlith hndicapped children. Head
Start and elementary school teacli'era planned to visit schools
where handicapped children are maihttreamed to'lexamine their
training programs.

.7 .
Services for handica ed children, February-;tkqRgh

June-1975. According to the Pare t Support.Services- Coordinator,
the PDC program is still in the process of surveying the
number_ of tandicapped children obek:serve next year. A'

nsurvey has bee conducted for Head Start- ildien and_.,for
inFoming:fi:kst grade students; initial sc -ening identified 31

: student gas needing further testing and PDC has arranged to
have. this done. Incoming Head Start Obildreziwill be screened
'prior,to the start.of school im September 1975. At the
time of the second site 'Visit, the county psychometrist had
not yet started to survey handicapped children'in-regularW

` classrooms in-the elementary school to find out hbw many Wbuld
be involved in PDC. There are two Educable Mentally-Retarded
(EMRY.classes at -the elementary school and PDC staff plan to
mainstream as many-of these,: children as possible (these
children currently do not spend time in regular classrooms).
The Parent/Support Services Coordinator plans to meet with
the Principal, the psychometrist and the EMR teachers before
school is out for the summer to discuss each pupil (in grades
1 through i)-,-develop individual profiles, and decide how
he/she could te jriainstreamed next yeak into PDC classes.

One of the community agencies identified and contacted
is the Oak Hill Center where support services staff for the
county schools are located. The staff includes social workers,
speech therapists, a specialistin hearing disabilities, a
school psychometrist, etc. These specialists work with
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handicapped! children in the-school setting as well as at .

Oak Hill and, the PDC-staff plan &o use them in 'raining
staff. Teaher and parent training Ili/working with
handicapped children started_with two training sessions--
"Technique§dfid Methodsjfor Handicapped Children" and
"Behavioral Adj9ftment and- Classroom Behavior." Rio
training sessions were.h.eld in April and.May 1975. Further
training in this area is scheduled for the June- workshop.

,~According to the Parent/Supnoit Services Coordinator, after
he survey of handicapped children is finalized, more
specific training which deals with the identified handicaps
will be planned, including helping teachers provide special
individualized services to these-children within the
framework of the regular-classroom. As thentioned, the PDC
staff plan to inx);Olve the:Oak Hill speciallt-sts in the-training
as much as possible and the Parent/Support Services Coordinator
is hOPful that the Health/Handicapped Coordinator win have
some expertise in this area and will therefore be abe to
work with the teachers in dealing with problems they ay
encounter.

1

The new Health /Handicapped Coordinator will be'responsible--
for these-two components (support services and handicapped) t

and will be involved in setting up the health clinic at the
elementary school. As. mentioned previoUsly, the program
:intends to buy a-van, and it will be used to transport,
handicapped children to agencies as.needed. _A,van driver
Will be hired before the start of the school year

The Only physical change anticipated' is providing :ramps
for children unable to get in and out of the van and in and
out of schools. And the Parent/Support Servics Coordinator
and the PDC Coordinator are in the process of reviewing
materials for the classrooms and for the- elementary School,
resource Center.

,--,

As in the,case_with the sup -port services component, the one
key task yeE to bp completed is the survey of andicapOed
children. The staff have identified-and contacted resources,
have conducted training for parents and teaches in thiS
area (add have speci4ic plansto;__conduci more -raining) and
haveplanned,for staff_from Oak` fill and PIN_(Ilealthiliandi-
capAd Coordinator). to be ilirdlved,inerviilg.handicapped
childredand-in helping teacheis :'t.,(3 geet the needs of these

children Thus, once the survey iS completed and decisions
are made regarding which E children can be mainstreamed
(and for what portion of-the day), the program will be
ready to cet their individual needs.



:Services for bilin ual/bicult ral children,
January 1975. Although there is no task force d
this-component (.there are no-bilingual childre_
or in the elementary school), the various task
.aware of the racial composition of the PDC progr
and Caucasian) and were keeping this in mind as
goals and objectives for the 1975 -76 proposal.

.

,

Services= bilin-ual/bicultural children, Februa--
to June -9 5-. Accor_ing to t e PDC Coor_inator, icu_tural
activities, issues and concerns have been incorpoistated into
the 1975-76 PDC proposal. Basically,the programiintends.
to'include all parents in all areas of PDC since they have
a better understanding of the needs of their children
According to the program's propoNstaff'training will
focus on sensitizing staff to ,t_ n4 :Bds of both and
White children, especially in''At ,-&-reas of language and,.
self-concept; the curriculum will-include multicultural
information (e.g., Black history). All parents will have
cipportunities,to serve in the classroom as resource people
and the support gprvices will reflect the needs of all
Children-, inclUding the screening of Black children for

through
ling with

inTHead Start
:ces were

(Black
y wrbte

sickle cell-anemia.
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E. Analysis of

The Georgia ?DC progra
with jointjnput from teach
in both-'tne Head Start and
The formal structure of the
trated in Figure 1.

_he planning Process

is a cooperative "team" effort
s, parents and administrators
e county school district.
C program in Georgia is illuS--

The analysis and interpretatiOn of this program is pre-
sented- in.the sections that follow in terms of descriptions
of-the roleS of the planning personnel, Planning accomplish-
ments. and completion of planning activities, an overview and-
interpretation of the salient features of the program-As it
stands at the.end,of the planning year, and a-description of
the facto definition of the PDC prOgraml.

Description of Roles

Although the planning` for the. Georgia PDC program has
been:,a=team effort, there are four or five key groups or
individuals who have played major roles in the planning year
process. The roles of these groups or individuals are defined
below.

PDC Coordinator. The PDC Coordinator was hired-i
November l974, by the giantee and spent the first
few months under the direction of the Head Start
Director who had been acting PDC' Coordinator until
November. The Head Start Directdr's involvement
in the program has lessened considerably in the
past few months and,sinqe Febru&ky, the PDC-
Coordinatofr has been completely responsible for
the overall operation,of,the program. The PDC'
Coordinatoris responsible for_three component areas
(education, training and administration) an has as
one of her major roles the coordination of the--
entire program, i.e., keeping parents, teachers and
administrators informed of and involved in the PDC
program. In addition to addressing specific -corn-
po.pents and overseeing the operation of the entire
program, the PDC Coordinator isvery involved in
ms.intaining the coordination mmunicati-n that has
been established among staff from the He d Start
program, the county school system, various community
agencies, and-the PDC staff.



Formal Structure of the PDC Program in - Georgia
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Ninth District-Head Start Director and support sta
The Hed,StartfDirector and her support staff (the
Education .Q9srdinator, the Parent Involvement Coor-
dinator, and-Head Start NutSe) have been instrumental
in organizing and operationalizing_khe Georgia
PDC program. from .the time the grant was awarded
through February 1975, when the present PDC Coor-
-dinatot-assumed responsibility for the administration
of th-a-program. Until that tithe, the Head Start
Director was directly. .involved in the operation of
the program ..and worked closely with the PDCCoordin-
ator, showing-her the "ropes" in administering
such a program The three Head Start support staff
members were also very involved in the projedt,
providing direction and leadership in the areas
of training-, education,' parent involvement and
support services. They, along with the Head Start
Director, played a major role in getting the program

,. "off the ground." At the .time of the second site
visit it seemed that their involvement, with the
exception of the Education COordinator,_Was les-
sening;.certainly the Head Start Director had left
the administration Of the program to the PDC Chor4
dipator and, now that the,Parent/Support,Services
Coordinator had rejoinedthe program, she has assumed
responsibility for the support services and parent
involvement components.- (While she was recovering
from her accident, .the Head Startyarent Involvement
Cherdinator,and Nurse had been coordinating these
areas.,)- Presently, although still involvedran
PDC,task forces- and the PD Q Council, grantee,:
staff have left responsibility for the program to
PDC planning staff.
, f_
Chant- School district- personnel, administrat rs
and teachers 'The'Schhol Superintendent, the
Assistant Superintendent and the Elementary-School
Principal have been very supportive of PDC throughout
the planning year. They want PDC to meet the
needs of their students and have contributed time
and effort to the program through their. participation
on task forces and on the PDC Council. Elementary
school parents and the elementary school teaching

.
staff have been equally involved and have been
active participants on PDC task forces, on the PDC
Council and in PDC training activities.



Consultants, Geor ia State Department of Education.
Consultant from the Early Childhood and SptCial
,Education Division of the State Department of
Education have played major roles in'the PDC plan-.
ning year by providing guidande, advice, information
and moral support for program staff. A representative,
from this division\serves on the PDC Council and it
seems that regular communication occurs beteenthis,
division and the PDC staff.. The State Department
of Education also 'serves another function--that of
publicizing the PDC/program. State department per7
,sonntl have told other programs and/or school dis-
' tricts about the PDC program and as a result, the
PDC Coordinator and other staff have occasionally,
made presentations to such groups. The'PDC program
hastaken'advantage of the availability and exper-
tise of these consultants and their input has been
very beneficial for' the programv-

,-.FF

PDC plannin_ task forces and PDC Council. As mentioned
previous_y, t-_e component tas_- torces-ave played
important roles in- the planning year process They
have assumed responsibility for implementing the
guidelines' planning tasks and have been involved in
recomNending program objectives and goals and making,
budgetary requests for the 1975-76 PDC propoSal.
The 'PDC Council has played a fess active role in

-reviewing and-adapting task force re-commendations
and has tended to accept all suggestions and recom-
mendations emanating from the PDC Coordinator and
the Head Start Director.

The working relationships of the PDC staff and Head Start
and elementary school,parents, teachers and administrators,
are excellent. This success can be attributed to the Head
Start staff who laid .the groundwork for the- tiationships and
to the PDC Coordinator. and Parent/Support Services Coordinator
who have worked to maintain the relationshiPS.

In sum,operation and team effort characterize the
. Georgia programall.those interviewed had positive things
to say about the progr,w, the staff, and the working relation-
ships that had -been'established, and all-felt that they, them -_
Selveg, were playing an important role in the4planning year.
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The PDC planning process,has progressed very well in
Georgia, with more than half of,the planning tasks completed
at the time of the early May site visit. Table 1 gives a
componenby-component breakdown of planning tatkoompfetions.

-It-should be noted that many of the planning tasks
listedigYnder "in progress" are ongoing types of tasks.
For example,, program staff have identified'community tedources,,-
bu7t plan to make further inquiries in this:area. And in-the
same manner, teacher training in individualized instrLtiOn,
and in teaching age-appropriate basic skills has begun and
will continue during-the June workshop and thrbughout next'
year Thus, many df'these-t4sks-will:be in progress throughout
the duration of the program,-,e.T., teachers will 'continue to Y.

be trained, needs wilr'continue to be ;assessed, etc;

Three of,the six components have maximum task completion
and only one of the_: 'planning tasks has not been addressed,
indicating the attention the program has giVen-to the-indivi-
dual planning tasks.. Although all of the handicapped and'
support services planning tasks have been addressed; their
,lackof completionis due larimarilyto the three-month con-
v.aleacent leave of the Component Cyordinatpe, Many of the-
planning tasks could be discussed by the two task forces:
butcould not be coordinated or compleUedi i.e., task coif-
plefion was dependent:upona PDC staff,person who had the
time and resources to, fully address the tasks. For example,
it is the responsibility of a PDC staff person to contact
the VarioUscommunity,agencAes, to make sure that a survey
of handicapped children.iscompletedo to write letters
seeking-funds to fill "gaps" in serVicea, dtc. Since the
Component Coordinator experienced a prolonged absence from
the 'program, there was no staff Member who could devote the
time and energyAecessary'to complete these tasks. Now that
she has returned however, she is_tackling these issues.

In addition to these CCD-defined planning tasks, various
planning staff identified threelocally.define-, pDC tasks;'
naMely:

To obtalt pemiSsion from the county schodl super
intendept o involve parents in the elementary
classrooms on a regulat basis (this has never been
done before) and to provide comprehensive, training
-'for those parents who wish to have this kind of
:Involverleht -f
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Table 1

Degree of Completion of Plannin0aSks
by Component

Component

Number of
Planning
Tasks lete

In Not-
Progress Begun

Educati 5

Training 2 0

Support
Services 7

Parent
involvement 5 1 0

Administration 11 10 0

Handicapped'
Services

Bilingual/
B. cua-tural*

COMPLETION
TOTAL 42 2.4

Since there eitre no biii-ngu --;',,,bildreaan 'the Georgia PDC ,

rogram, t,0:,pgrap . 'ad- VeSS.4nc-'. the planning tasksj __ese ID_
.

i''-'
per s6. tliov,evee,,:Lhey __ _ se ing a" BI'adk and, White popula-
,tio,n' and have. therefore taken -inte:?vccount- bicultural iasues

._and* concerns in planning for the -other, component-areas.



To provide comprehensive training for parents'
Over and above what the,gdidelines call for,
e.g., training in consumer education, legal
services, income tax matters and so forth.

To set an'example for the lOcalPTA grOup. PDC
has been instrumental in activating this parent
group by serving as a model for parent involvement
in the schools.

Planning Accomplishments

Table 2 gives a review of the completion of lanning
taskg based on" the,type,of activity. All plannin: tasks
were analyzed for the'activity required and,ere placed in
four major categories: coordination, review and assessment,
administrative decisions and program decisions,

Coordination. Included as coOrdination were all
activities that, involved developing timetables-and schedules-,
arranging intergroup communication and defining relationships
among peoule'apd/or.groups. 'Two-thirds Olthese kinds of
tasks have been completed and, of the four categories, the
program has been most successful in addressing boordinatiOn-,
type planning tasks. This corresponds with one of Georgian's
prime Objectives--that ,of'establishing-anddmaintaining
positive working relationships among the various groups
'involved in PDC.

Review and_asseSsment. Review ar d assessment requirements
included'review of-existing programs,freview of program
alternatives, surveys of resource people and services and
assessment of needs and interests. Two (40%) of the five
planning tasks categorized as 'review and assessment" have
been completed. Again,, lack of completionon three tasks
is due to the absencb of the Component Coordinator since
they required the time and involvement of a PDC staff member.

Administrative deCiSions Seven (63%) o the 11
administrative deoisionshave been completed. These designs
include hiring personnel; deciding on space and physical
plant issues, budgetary issues and initiating specific program
activities. These'were easily definable, fixed-time decisions
and most have,been addressed. Completion.-of these kinds of
tasks also is an indication; of the-PDC Coordinator's ability
to work productively with Head Start anld school system-admini-
strators ihmakinq joint-ecisions.
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Table 2

Degre,e Completion Of Planning Tasks
by Type of Activity

activity Complete
In

Progress,
Not

Begun
ACTIVITY
TOTAL

Coordination 10 4 1 . 15

Review and
Assessment 0

Administrative
Decisions 7 4 11

Program
Decisions 6 1 1

COMPLETION
TOTAL 25 16 2



Program decisions. One-half of the tasks related
to program decistions have been completed. InCluded

.

hdre
are definitions of program goals, definitions of needed
program materials, definitions of training content and
definitions of program plans for instructional support
services. Four of the-, six .incomplete planning tasks in
this' area,pertain to curriculum development, selection
of educational methods and the selection or development of
a diagnostic and evaluative mechanism. As mentioned earlier,
much staff time during the, planning year was spent discussing
traditional and innovative curricula and styles of teaching-
and in reaching a consens_s on the type of teaching
approach and curriculum the teaching staff would like to
implement i PDC. Curriculum development and the
selection/development of a diagnostic system will be the
focus of a task force subcommittee this summerV''

In sum, PLC staff'have addressed the planning tasks
in all areas with equal emphasis. In _general, considering
that many of the tasks marked "in progress" are ongoing'
types of activities, the Georgia PDC program has made good
progress in addressing all component area tasks. Some lack
of progress in the support services and handicapped areas
was due, as mentioned, to the Parent/Support Service7s Coor-
dinators absencei but with her return these tasks should
be addreSsed and completed. The other problem,atealF-cur-
riculum development--is to be addressed this summer by the
education subcommittee.

Pro -ram interpretatio

The Georgia PDC program has had asucces.sfhl planning
year and is, for the most part, prepared for- the implementa-
tion year. This se tion gives an overviela of the program and
are interpretation of factors that have influenced te-planning
year. .1

Positive workin- relationships. The,evaluation team
TJTTFat -theG66- is PDC progr4m is actively involving
parents and persornel from both Head'Start_and'ele-
mentary' school programs in all phases of the plannihg
.year. There is no evidence that the PDC staff leans,
in the direction of either prdgram'or of any anImbsity'
`between the Head surrt and elementary school program
staff. With the exception of some .differences of
opinion concerning curriculum changes,thc PDC staff
and Head Start and elementary school t44ehers, parents.
and adminis7trators have excellent working relationship



Task force in-ut. h= PDC component task forces
appear to be very ef_ective. :One reason for their
effectiveneSS is their variedcaipcisition, e.g., each

'.group.contains teachers parents,administrators
and/or community representatives. And. within each
task force there are experts for that particular
area, e.g., the Head Start Education Cbordinater
serves on the Education Task Force asdoeS the
County Curriculum Coordinator, the Head Start Nurse
is-on the Support Services Task Force, the Principal
serves on'the Training_,Task Force, and so on. The
preplanning, then, that went into organizing the task
ford'es has resulted in effective and efficient working
groups. The end- rodubt of the Training Task Force
has been most impressive =a very comprehensivp training
schedule for the second half of:the planning ear and
an equally thorough one for the'implementation year.
Each of the five task forces have addressed their
respective planning tasks and have developed goals,.
objectives and recommendations for the 1975-76 pro-

, posal. Although the task forces slowed down con-
siderably in mid-April (because of the busy "year-end"
schedule for teachers and administrators) and were
not meeting regularly at the time of the second site
visit, they did serve a very important purpos
during the planning year.

Involvement of the Georgia State Department of -Education.
As mentioned earlier the supPort and involvement of
staff
Divisi'or
in PDC
The St

Tom the Early Childhood and pecial Education
of the Georgia State Department of Education
lanning year activities has-been important.
e Department consultants have been able to

identify resource people for PDC- twining and they
have also introduced the PDC Coordinator to people
ho might be potentially useful to the program., In

addition, they have acted as a "media Mechanism" by
letting-others know about PQC and hav7 provided,
materials that may be useful to the.PDC staff, e.g.,
curriculum materials. On the whole, the consultants
have given their total support to the program which,
in turn, has, .given the projct a' sense of pride and
accomplishment.

In sum, Georgia has a well=ro rs PDC-program that is
designed to meet -.al' the needs'of ocal school children.
SuppOrt a'nd active isiorement has come from'both programs
(Head Start and school district) and from a wide variety
of people (parents, teachers, administrators, community
agencies, 'etc.).



The De Facto Definition of PDC

,,.. All indications are thatsGeorgi's PDC progAam will
be' addressing the total child next year.- The PDC staff
have done an excellent job of addressing all PDC component
areas 'equally and the program is committed to meeting the
needs of children in*,-441 ,areas, e,g, education-, support
ervices, parent involvement, etc. The training program,,

in particular, emphasizes the project's well-rounded
orientation with training outlined for each of the
component areas. Sinte the program has continued to be
child-cenfecd, it has a broad base of support that
includes Parents,',teachers 'adminis,trators, consultants
and communityfiepresentatives,.( Each of4these groups
involved in tie program andaApears to have 0 equal
deoision-making,role within the program as t sk forcetand
Council members.

A

The program's K975-76 PDC proposal show operational
year goals apd objectives that are-closely t ed to PDC's
planning year guidelines. For example, to bier training
in individualized instruction continues, parent training
also continues while parent involvement in the classroom
next year begins, the needs of children will Continue to
be assessed and reassessed, etc. Thus, the goals and
(Dbjectivvs fo next year ,,ajve based on the planning Oar

, activities an guidelines. cAnd, as mentioned earlier, the
goals an objectives for next year - reflect the Black and White
op ufraalm of the local community, e'.g., Black children will
screened or sickle cell anemia, the curriculum will

include multidultural activities and the program will try
to involve all parents in the program and in -the classroom.
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A. Introduction

The PD site kn Iowa is located in a city that -is
often considered tote -a "representative" community for

trying out new programs. With a population f.Some
200,000 it possesses a school, system that shares many of
the problems faced by large urban school systems but
without an extremely high concentration of Minority groups.
It is said to have all the aspects of urbanization but
these are not manifested as insurmountable problems. Thus;
operating a PDC program at this site can provide some
realistic indication as to hOw,such a program might fare
in other urban. locales.

Like many of the itle Ischools in the city, the
prospect ve'PDC element_ y school. (School M) has a program
for 3-year 'ts lds--the "Early Ilearning Center"--in addition
to a Head,t_ -t.center Developmentd1 Continuity is
providing additional impetus for real coordination among
the teachers, parents and special services staff where the
f-- -ework'for continuity already exists. If the program
iu successful, ingtad of simply housing several grade
levels, School M will be able to provide an educationally
different experience for its children. Before reviewing,
the.existing educational setting and describing Iowa's
-progress in planning, for Developmental Continuity, it is
important to understand the context in which these activ-
ities are occurring. This introduc.ion describes the
community in which' the program is 1-cated and the events
that led to the establishment of a j, DC deMonstration site,.

The

The Iowa PDCJsite is located/in a moderately-sized
city of 200,00K5eople that is lo=cated in the heart of the
midwest's corn belt-plains regionf. The city's population
is predominantly White (89%) with a small proportion of
Black residents (9%),- The ethnic composition of the .

remaining 2% of the population is varied. It is a major.,
commercial, transportatiOn and industrial center, And,
as part of a major agricultural regiop, the city is a
central producer and distributor of frm equipment and
agricultural supplies; as well as a r41 and truck shipment
point for farm products, especially grin. Plants for



printing, publishing and tire-production, factorids with
products ranging from cosmetics to farm equipment,
insurance co_ anies.and-government agencies are among
the major eat- oyers- in the city. In addition, it is a
convention center and motels, hotels and meal services.
aboundl.provkling.additional employment opportunities
fOr residentgU-Several educational institutions are
located in or near the area, including universities, bus-
iness institutes and a comMunity college.

. ,

The city, like many others in America in'the 1970!s,
has a centralized, highly. commercial downtown business
and cultural- core whit is surrounded by an older residen-
tial area. And it is here, amid large houses which have
been converted. into apartments (many of Which'are in need
of repair) , that the "Developmental Continuity program is
located. School M, the prospective PDC school, is about
ten blocks from the downtown area.- Families in'this

ghborhood have an average'of three children and many
areone-parent households. Approximately 60% of

the families receive welfare assistance while the remaining
40%'.are employed as factory workers or in blue collar
service capacities. SeveralcoMmunity action groups.have...
Set up neighborhood centers in an effort to provide-support
and assistance to low income residents in the 'area. Shop-
ping facilities in the immediate -vicinity are scarce
because Many stores have moved due to. increasing robbery
and vandalism, but regular bus service to- the downtown
area is available. ,

(

The -i ins of Develo mental Continuity:

The grantee for the'Iowa PDC program, Greater Oppor-
tunities, Inc., is also the Head Start grantee. The
delegate agency is the Independent Community School
District. The Head Start Coordinator is directly respon-
sible to the Executive Director of Education for the school
district. In spite of this administrative arrangement the
grantee retained some $12,000 out of the PDC budget to .hire
the Coordinator for. Parent Involvement/Support Services 4,
directly. The fact that this one PDC staff person did, not
work under e supervision of.the PDC Coordinator for most
of the plann ng year can be understood by examining the
beginnings o the project.

The Dire for of Planning and Development first learnbd
of Developmental COnlinuity when he received acallvfrom
an Early ChildhoodEdUcation COnsultant at Iowe'State,_
University-who asked whether the city had schools that



coul_ be used for the -project:.' In deciding to submit the
orj,ginal proposal,.a school. -other than School -M-was
'selected because a Head Start center was already housed in
the schobi and a Follow- Through program (sponsored -by.the-1
Universit of Arizona) was implemented in gradeS K through
3 (At one point it was thought that PDC Could be phased
in as Follow Through phased out but then OCD ruled that
.PDC could not ,be in'a F011owThrough school.) After the
proposal had been submitted,:theschool administration
replaced the first school With M as the project
site and found. space-for a Head start classroom'to begin
.operations iniSeptember 1974. The FerlyChildhood Schools
Model was seledtedlioecause-many dhe Jocal.HeadStart
cent $ were already located in elementary school buildings.
The PD oordinator points out:that the communication required
for continuitylis facilitat 4:1With this -arrangement--"prox-
imity is half the battle."

At the time the local-school administration-first
learned about Developmental Continuity, the Director of
Planning and Development was under the impression that. the
funds would come directly to the school district. stead,.
Greater Opportunities, Inc. -is the grantee and ,somb -Of the
administrative problems grew,outbf thil arrangement.

The Director felt that project administration would be
smoother if the school district had complete responsibility,
Since the school di$trict operates the Head Start program,
the DirectorsaW.-the grantee as usurping school board-
responsibility by retaining control over 'the parent involve-
ment and }-support services components of PDC-. This'situation
has not been conducive to coordinated planning. Finally,
on May 1, 1975, the grantee took,action..to terminate the
Coordinator of the parent involvement and support services
components. Although it is too soon to tell what direct
effect this will have on- the implementation of PDC at the
Iowa site, many of the program participants feel that
c ordination in these twojmportant areas will be greatly

proved.



Educational Setting,

The Head Start program

At the Iowa PH C site, there is a Head Start D4xector
atthe grantee level, and also a person who is-directly
responsible for coordinating the Head Start classes at the
school district level who will be referred to in this -

report.as the local Head Start Director. Currently there
are two Head Start Sessions, morning (9-12),and afternoon
j12-3Y, held within School M. These classes are Ataffed
by a Head Teacher,-and a Classroom Associate.

The Head Teacher has a. BA degree and has been involved
in Head Start for five years. She has been employed dt

,School M since the Head Start Center opened last September.

The daily classroom routine is centered around
tea6her-direoted activities which are broken doWn into
,various activity periods: arrival and snack time,discus-
sion period work time, recess, music /story and lunch.
The afternodn'session follows the same basic schedule,
beginning with lunch: The teaching -load, is shared by the
Head Teacher-and the ClaSsrooM-Associate in a team teaching
effort,. There are no other,regular.staff involved although
there are usually two parents working in the classroom
each day.

Since the Head Start class is located within. the
school building, the support services of the chool, as
well as 'Head Start, are utilized. Staff providing these,
services include a Social-Worker, Psychologist, Psychiatrist,
Nurse and Home-School Worker. These individuals comprise a
support. team- who are available to the school*threeklays.a-
week, and are "on call" when needed. There are numerous
community resources available too, i.e., medicaid, legal aid,
day care, welfare, family counseling, etc. All of these
resource agencies have been contacted by school staff-.

The PDC 'Head Start program operates,with double
sessions and a home base option. The educational program,
according to the local Head-Start Guide, "helps the child
with his emotional and soCIal develoPMent by encouraging
self-confidence, self-expression, self-discipline and curi-
osity; by improving and expanding his ability to think,
reason, and speak Clearly; and by developing a climate of



confidence which will make him want to learn." The educa-
tional program.focuseS a.great deal on learning skills
appropriate for his age level that will provide=the basis
for the4selfeconfidende and thinking capacity deemed sops -

- important_. The skill-development focus makes the Head-.Start
program more like the elementary program.

There is much parent involvement.at the Head Start
Parents-participate in classroom activities and in

extracurricular activities. The Head Start teacherlholds
At least six parent meetings per year, in addition to three
home visits a year.and parent conferences following each
marking period.

In general, the Head Start program-seems well run, with
Much teacher planning, student participation,' and parent,
involvement. The.teacher, being somewhat neW.to the school,
would like to have greater involvement in the school. She
has had numerous meetings with teachers,frOM the other grade
levels, howeVer, where useful information and ideas have
been exchanged.

The-Elementary School

.School M's Principal is responsible for grades 4 to C
and 14 Classes in grades K through 3, in addition to the
Head Start program 'Weld the-Title I 3-yeareold program.
Above the kindergarten level (there are three .kindergarten
classes at School M) the elementaryprogram,combines two
grade levels in each class. There are five first and
second grade combined classes (referred to as the Green
team), and six second and third grade combined classes
(Blue Team), with a total of 302 children. The ,average
classroom size-is 18, with a Title I Reading and Math
Associate to work with children for brief periods. There
are also numerous outside specialists who come into the
classrooms to help instruct in variousligeas, -e.g., a Title

--------- I Reading and Math COnsultant along-with special art,. music
and, physical education teachers.i

According to the PDC Coordinator, the educational
philosophy-of School M is very similar to the Head Start=
philosophy, but there is no explicit "educational phil-
osophy" as such.

The classroom day is divided by subject matter (i.e.,
reading, writing, math,' science, etc.) with periods
lasting from 30-45 minutes. While the teacher works with
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small groups the' other children do individual- work, at
their.seats. Teacher planning-is aimed at individual and
group needs, l'eachers are continuously:involved in
inservice training to supplement the various new programa.,
that emerge from year to'year. There'is a minimal amount,
of parent participation in actual classroom activities,
although parents are often included in-field)trips.,- Various
support service personnel are available to the-teacher,
includiiclassroom consultants, the School,Psychologistv
Social Worker, Speech Therapist, reading clinic personnel,
etc:" along with the same communitpservices available to
the Head,Start'grogram. Special provigions have lAen,
made for handicapped children-in terms of a learning disc-

s

abilities teacher. Childreriwith" minimal handicaps are
included within4fthe regular classrooms. Presently the
school nurse is on a 3/5 appointment, but will be increased
to full time qkxt year. Since there isrho:bilingual popu-
lation in the\ommunityc no special provisions have had to
to be made-f a program in this area.

As noted, parent involvement is somewhat limited.
_arents are invited to visit the classrooms, but-rarely_.
do so except for open houses and regular parent confer
ences that are scheduled by the teachers tci review each
child's progress-. :Parents are encouraged to partici-
pate on field trips, in special-classroom-projects and in
extracurricular activities', but they havenot been
involved in planning for regular classroom activities.

.
The teachers are evaluated by the Principal three t'imes,

a year for. the first three years, and once'a year after
that. However, due to the large number of staff, classroom
visits usually last only 15 minutes. Also, the,PDCCoordi
ator will periodiCally visit some of the teachers during the
implementation Year.

The overall elementary classroom structure seems
well organized, in terms of teacher planning to meet .
individual needs, while at the same time meeting the neces-
sary curriculum requirements. The teachers are Overwhelmed
with meetings about Developmental Continuity, which leaves_
very little time for their own individual projects. Although
the teachers appeared quite enthusiastic aboutiethe prograth,
there seemed to be some resentment toward the additional_
workload.

The Relationshi etwee ead'Sta and the Hlem ntarY School

Because the Iowa Site has an ECS-Model with the He'ad
Start, classes located in the school, the Principal is the'



primary oVerteer,:_and both Head Start and elementar class s
fall under the-same administrative structure as'es- blished
for the school at large. All classes receive p= odiC
evaluations and sinceno-t-eache is grarrqed t _ure in the
kcal public'schoolSdall teachersare evaluAted.op the-
same criteria.

Communication between Head Start and elementary sehota,
teachers: is-very-trequentat.the_primary graldeTievelsv
regular-meetings are held betweenthetdacher-sIat least
once a month. Each teaches discusses what she-is doihg.and
ideas are eXchanged among the teachers of the various grade
levels on ways to support and incorporate each other's:
work. Because the. 'classes combine grade levelstthere is
much more Ofnmunidation and team teaching. Gaps in commun.-
ication appeNbetween the lower ..and upper grades. Our
discussions with teachers indicted -to us that teachers in
grades two and three know very'rt4Ele about .what was occurring'
in kindergarten or Head Start and 'Vice very is.
evidence, however, that PDC planning meetings have been
instrumental in changing this situation.

The educational philosophies of both Head Start and
elementary school Seem very similar, with emphasis placed
on the qognitivd, social and emotional development of each -

child based upon his own individual needs and rate of
development. In practice, the educational. program of Head
Start is more "open," with more unstructured activities.
At the elementary level, teachers feel mere pressurd to
meet objectives and don't provide as much time for child
exploration. The age of accountability, accordingto the
PDC Coordinator,- has directed energies toward basic skills
and de-emphasized the social aspects.

Th most basic differente in philosophy comes in the
attitude-toward parent involvement At the Head Start
level, there is a great deal of teacher-parent communication.
Parent meetings are held six times a year; three home visits-
are made each year, and continuous involveMent occurs in
the classroOm,.at'program planning sessions, in outside
activities and in declsion7making through participation in
the Head Start Policy Council. Patents have, not been
greatly involved in classroom activities at the elementary
level. Although elementary teachers express a desire to
-ve parents participate in extracurricular activities and %

pecial classroom projects, the area of "curriculum" and
ecisionmaAing is reserved for the teachers.

School M has a Parent Advisory Council which functions
like a PTA, and which includes Head Start and elementary
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schoo,1 parents. In addition, the Head Start parents can
participate'in the area Head Start Policy. Council and in
the7Itenter-CoMmittee*. Parent,-involvement has been under
the directiqn of the'home-school liaison person at School
Kwho has tHe task of establishing Open-lines of comMun7

ation between the schOol and parents in the community,
ridof providing parents with information about their
child's activitieg and behaVior within the school.
Another person haS'-been .coordinating'Head Start parent-
involvement.

. \
-TrAiningisasically.the same, except that Head, .

Start staff participate in.an area -wide 15-meetipg training-
series focusing-oh the preschool -age child in addition to
attending. meetings for.School M's stafL. Since the begin-
ning of the school year, there have been- several child
development seminars conducted by-faculty from Iowa State
in-Ames. These seminars were aimed .hpecifidally at the
earry develOpmental processes of Youtg children and served
as a vehicle for discussion among the teachers of.the
various age levels. Various curricula from-other programs-
have been studied 'for posSible inclusion in the final cur-
riculum package for School 1,1.In addition, teachers were
given release time to visit several existing programs both
within and outside-the State.

Developmental support services, are provide -by a support
team composed of a PsychologiSt, Social Worker, Learning-
Disabilities Teacher, Nurse and Speech TherepiSt,-who work
together in covering five -local schools. This team comes to
qchoolj4 once each week, and is on call at all times for
emergencies. In addition,-there is a special reading clinic
available in the school. Five Title I-teachers visit,the-
classes on a regular basist9teach reading and math to-
designated children, along with other Title I children who
are bused to School M from other schoolsto attend the

_

Reading_Clinic. Children with learning problems that require
more assistance than that provided within the regulv. class-
room go-to a Special LearningCenter each day for approx.-
imately 30 minutes where they work with a learning disabilities
teacher \__,

t 'School M Ins to have already established the necessary
mechanisms for open lines .of .communicationbetween Head
Start and the elementary school. The Principal views the
Head Start prograth as an integrdl part of,the whole school
structure, and thecrefore includes it in all school planning
activities. :-This year, primary teachers have been Sharing
more, of their actual classroom experiences with each other
among the different grade levels, and the lines of demar-
cation between the grades seem to be slowly disappearin-



The teachers aregNery enthusiastic about the idea of
providing:a continuous curriculum for=ch4dren from Head
Start through grade thre. All teachers seem wiling to
put in the-extra amount o:vork such an endeavor calls foi.

It definitely'ap ears that th positive attitudes of
the Principal and tea hers concerning the relationsilip
between Head Start and the eferfientarY school Is one of the
strongest assets of School M, and one whichrwill play
crucial role in its success.

10



C. Opinions and Attitudes of Program Personnel

Interviews wer canducted with the PDC Coordin'ator',,
.

-PDC CouncA Chairperson, tie Dead Start Director*and.ttle
.School MPrincipal in-hidlie4ch'7wa-S'agk44.togive
evaluation of the planning siacCess of the program this
year and-hi-Siher anticipation- of implementationsuccess
hest year EaCh was also asked .to identify' the. factors
or forces'that had most-contributed to theshape- of-
the PDC program up to tkiis point.! Short, paraphrased
summaries of these interviews ar4kreproduced below to
provide a direct expr4ttion of their concerns and knterests.
.Thy concluding.section analyzes ttc- patterns-of opinioris
that emerged in the responses of a 1 seven persons as they
discussed the. Developmental Continuity Profett.

PDC Coordinator (May'6,- 1975)

I the opinion of the PDC Coordinator the components-
which h _e been most successfully planned are- education,
and training. The central focus of the education component
has been the sequential order `hg_ of objoctives based on
child development processes.4nd the coordination of these
objectives with the particularieeds of-the children. As
the staff worked on developingtlhe educational program,
all of the planning tasks in the education component 6

were successfully completed. The teachers'. active involver
ment in developing PDG's educational approach has als
been beneficial to the success of the training component.
Teachers can now c,onceptualiae how to teach by objectives-
and perceive academic Aub

I

ects developmentally. This.
"N

developmental perspecti1A-e has been further reinforced by
child development classes which have emphasized viewing
the child as a whole and the interrelationship of cognitive,
social, language and -motor development. Further, the.
communication-of teachers across grade levels has helped
the teachers become more aware 'of 'children's general needs
and deficits that should be addressed by PDC.

She believes that the factors which have contributed
to the success of the education and training coMponents are ,

primarily staff-related. In particular, the parents,
teachers and principal havXstrong positive attitudes- toward
change and innova and this is an advantage for PDC.
These attitudes mayf e the result of early involvement of



parents in needs assessment ite-involvet_o f PDC'
staff, teachers and administrdtors in'the determination 'f
school M's educational approach. Other factors contribut-
ing to. successful planning are rela,ted to institutional
support. Several nstitutions outside of PDC offered help
Or suggested where inf rmation boul-d be obtained regarding
specific needs'of PDC in addition, organlsational'factors
such as re-l-ease time for staff and the,formitlization of a-

plannig year timetable have contributed to'suceess'ul
planning.

As viewed by_the PDC Coorpinatorthe only component
which has been minimally planned is parent involvement.
PDC has not done enough.to provide opportun.ities for_parents
to become involved in parent training sessions.
,c&rriculum:, policy development and decision-making) and
parent interest classes. More parents should be active
Council members. She attributes the weakness1 in this a ea
tO the controversy.Over.the Parent Involvement/Social
S rvices Coordinator's position.

Next, the interviewee was asks to describe the role
of'the PDC Council and the planning committees ddring the
year. _ She said the PDC Courwil has primarily served as
an advisory body for teachers and parents. Thi,s.functiop
entailed the review of individual staff reports and making
recommendations based on these reports to cOmmittee and
staff members. The Council. was particularly involved in
planning the staff retreat in order to initiate work. on
thdea?lucational approach. A more bureaucratic responsibi-lity
of' the Council was the determination of Cear..a-o-i-Z by-laws
and the approval of the budget. The Council does not
necessarily determine the budget for PDC, but provides some
input into setting priorities and shifting line items on

e budget. The Council was additionally helpful in
.n_g_the proposal to OCD.

The respondent said the Education and Parent Involvement
Committees have been actively involved in the planning
process throughout the year. The Education Task Force

stigated 18 curricula in order to select that curriculum
coincided with PDC objectives. The task force
y involved in planning a 'retreat' for staff,

and parents to work on.School M's educational
e coordination of subcommittees working on

obj -e ves. These objectives previously ted
tsk fo Li!e involved the modification of

a o:nd [Itrategies for Ear2 Childhood Educat-_
currt to meet the needs ''PDCand provide contin

was
dminis
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experience as the ch d iirogresses through he curricula.
The lent eme Task Force was active in proposing
a phil sciphy for the parent involveMent component. In
addition, this task force planned_and-organized a brochure
to familiarize parents with the FDC concept and to publi-
ci.e a Est of workshops, confei-ences and training sessions
interested parents may take part in during .the operational
year. (This,ibrachure was-,not distributed to parents because
the Head Start Director did not feel it was adequate.) This
task force was of additional assistance in writing the
operational yeaP proposal submitted to GCB.

In reference to the nature' of support from outside
sources, the PDC pordinator specffied the flowing
breakdown. The support coming from the national OCD office
has been adequate. Generally it has'been in ,'terms of
financial,aid and personnel time to attend national work-
shops. :More support is evident rom the regional office
,of OCD and the grantee agency. These organizations have
rprovided technical assistance, guidance in planning, some
reinforcement as well as personnel time.

Local community agencies and the local school system
have continuously provided adequate support throughout thd
planning year. These organizations will provide Auppprt
services for School M's children and have been active as
information,Tesources for the planning proCesses. The
school systeM has- also allowed PDC to use duplicating and
collating equipment.

The Technical Assistant has provided sufficient support
in the form of research, planning and guidance for FDC
staff.

Another source of suppOrt,for the planning year. vas
identified as the lowa71Nebraska Facil#ator. During the
course of the year this agency has pr'd6vided financial aid
for _workshops and has assisted by directing workshops on
reading, language, learning disabilities and early childhood
programs. It has also provided a mailing list for essential
.resources.

The PDC Coordinator asserts thatall components r.

be successfully implemented next year. Obstacles which
.'7ight have prevented impleNentation (i.e., the problems
of the -Parent Coordinator) have been removed and the pro-
posed PDC budget provides enough, funds for the needed
personnel. ALso,Judging an increasing parent vo la
teep Z-isti the tlming TO he r,ght for such a program at
School. M as-both parents arrd teachers lusiastic.



I hope ,PDC will increase parent participation at
-School .M and develop staff dedicated to meeting the sequet- 4
tial needs of children. If these two goals are accomplished,
the school will be a center for learning whe'e :acli child
has a, positive self-concept, is aware that he /s_ ib a
learner and sees his/her role as a responsible me ber of a

..

group. '---rspective can only be broUghtjorth in an-
atmosphere mutual respect among students, parents and
staff.

PDC Council Chairperson (May 8, 1975)

The PDC Council ChairpersonCredited_the.most succes ul
planning with the education and- handicapped components.

aff and parent 'input, a curriculum has been developed 1

which reflects the attitudes of the school community as well
as the basic educatiOnal approach agreed upon by staff and
parents. In thehandicapped component, committee members have
fully utili0 the resource personnel, Services and materials
provided by the .local school system whi'l'e completing OCD
planning tasks. This activity has resulted in additional
services,for the handicapped which do not essentially- mirror
or duplicate existing services.

The Chairperson identified several factors which have
Contributed to the successful planning in the education and
handicapped components. One key factor was the willingness
of the _PDC staff, :teachers and parents to work cooperatively
and offer thextra time necessary for planning. Some of
this cooperative attitude may be attributed to the staff or
parent's freedom to elect a component area in which to work.
This was more effective and rewarding than if this choice
had been arbitrarily imposed upon them. Second, because the
PJC stafff teachers and some paints had the opportunity to

qerf.),? curricula with diverse educational approaches
essential information ryas obtained for making decisions
regarding School M's educational approach. Finally, s=ince

dicapped informational resources readily accessible
ing the designing and completion of handicapped planning

bjectives, op no di was associated with the
achie)ement of ti:ese objec

The interviewee associated less successful planning with
the parent-involvement component. As a School M parent and
the Chairperson of the Parent Involvment Task Force, she
identified several of the OCD planning tasks as not being
completed. Pn a:,:luesttonnai're dr `icjrtad to
-2esess varc rt to L ?Leoth; -intapoots in4adut programs was

_ 42jg parent trainin, 5 de=



and policy-making skills was planned but rather ineffec=
tively conducted. Such training is essential if parents
are to feel' and perceive themselves as productive
contributors. If, for-example, parents who may have
visited the different educational models with School M
teachers were more knfarmed as to.a curriculum's conceptual
framework, this may have enhance&their judgemental
ities. However, because parents were left uninformed
their participation in curriculum decisions was minimal.
In addition, formal plans and timetables regarding a
.1;4stem of informing parents about their child's classroom
status has not been developed: And-finally, the parent's
role in the classroom_ remains undefined.

She-attributed the lack of progress in the parent.
involvement component to conflicts and problems resulting.
from the grantee's appointment of the Parent Involvement/
Support Services,COordinator and minimal parent representa-
tion on the PDC Coun 1. However...sinc4 the Parent
Involvement/Support ',D-'rvices Coordinator was terminated and
changes have.been en tad to allow more parent participa-
tion on the PDC Council and in component committees, 1 feel
that parent involvement will increase. .Parents seem to be
more interested in the program and to want a more active
role in PDC, which should be possible because of the recent
changes.

The Chairperson was asked to describe the role of the
PDC Council and the planning committees during the year.
Although the PDC Council. is an advisory- and decisionmakin
body, some of the Council members feel that they were left
out of the decision7making.process in the most-important
areas. The committees have not been given adequate
responsibility for program development during the year.
Most of the people on the committees served as assistants
to a few active members who developed he program. Recently
changes in the committees have been made -and m-Mbers feel
they will now have more put.

When asked which components we'd be successfully
implemented next year, the Chairperson mentioned thq,.
education component because parents have had input in the
development of the curriculum. A workable relationship
will develop when parent roles in t-he classroom are defined.
impl ?-tation of the parent involvement component Is a-
pro becausei is not clear how much input parents will
real j have in program operation. Possible solutions would

avant and hiring a good Parent
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Two factors were mentioned as major influences in the
planning year The will gness of .staff ,to participate
in program development a tivities has been a positive
force. The busing issue has been a.negative influence.
Although the cal Schoo Board is still uncertain whether
School M children will be bused, mucq concern has been
aroused in regard to the future of PDC. Obviously, if
School M -children are bused this action mill disrupt the
continuity concept of pDC and contingency plans should
be developed.

If fully implemented, the PDC concept _is viewed by
the PDC Council Chairperson as a program which may improve
the community. Parents may perceive themselves as-being

`more effective agents in-school activities and consequently
gain more self-confidence. Better relationships can be
created between school dna home and, as a result, a
meaningful educatonal-program for both parents 'and
children could- evolve.

The interviewee said she woulta be involved in'PDC next
year, but was not certain whether she would remain as
Chairperson of the PDC Council, become a teacher-associate/
or just serve as a member-of the PDC Council.

Head Start Dir ctor--Grante- Level (May 7, 1975)

the Head-Start perspective, the education compon-
s currently SchoOl M's strongest PDC feature. :Since

the PD Coordinator's emphasis is focused on curriculum,
much time haA been devoted to gathering information about
diverse educational approaches, observing other curricula,
writing,.curricutum objectives, training teachers and
completing OCD planning tasks. Educational committees were
formed to work .on specific curriculum areas which utilized
the:most knowledgeable individuals and representatives from
the community. Committee members possess positive attitudes
about PDC and are strongly motivated to comply with OCD
guidelines. Consequently, these attitudes and efforts will
ensure the_successful.implement -cat -ion of a PVC curriculum
the fall.

According to the Director, less successful planning is -

eviaent in the parent involvement and bilingual/bicultural
components which may hinder their implementation in the
fall. In:particular...the parent involvement component hras
neither su fficient ,IddresSed how parents will be traine

(-)P toa po
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would have a better understanding of how a curriculum is
developed. Such training wouldallow_parents to cffe
more effective contributions ti commi tee decision

Through direct contact with a School M parent, the
Director learned that much uncertainty is expressed by
arents about the'acceptance of their suggestions by PDC-
ommittee members. These issuesAkust. first be cress
in order to reduce this parental incertainty and success-
fully implement the parent involvemeni,ccoPonent. In
addition, there are some familY prob4ems whidh must also
be 'dealt with before one can realistically expect parents
to become involved." For this reason, more outreach staff
are needed who have speCific skills to.organize and plan
workshops,or conferences in settings comfortable to parents
such as their own homes. This outreach program should be
copr.,dinated by someone who has had related experience.

Essentially,the,respondent attributed the lack of
successful planning in the parent involvement component to
misunderstanding of CCD guidelines, the roles agencies such
as the grantee and the delegate were kto play in PDC, And
the housing of the Parent Involvement/Support Services'
Coordinator apart -from the `PDC

Problems -tn tjle bilingual/bicultural-.component are
centered=on he edact definition of a bilingual/bicultural
eLuttriculum-and the type of learning tivities such a
curriculum would imply, according to the Director. PDC is
only addressing itself to the Black cielture and 'is-negrect-

L

ing cultures of other ethnic groups.

In reference the planning year, she described the
PDC-Council as an a visory body whiah aided in the forma
tion of committees and approved recommPndations of these
Various committees. The component committees served as a
body for the generation of suggestions and planning tasks
in specific component areas. But, because- of their newness
and lack of sophistication, the committees' contributions
to the planning year activities have been minimal.

---

The interviewee' was asked to identify the components
that would be successfully implemented next year. She
mentioned education becaUge it had been thoroughly planned-i=
and administration because of the level of program organiza-
tion and the completion of the planning activities. She
again identified parent involvement and the bilingual /
bicultural components as problem areas. The lack of staff,
and failure to adequately train staff to work with parents
were viewed as difficulties with the parent involvement
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. component. The failure to adequately define bilingual/
.bicultural goals and the focus of program development on
Black culture were mentioned as problems in imp ementing
the-bilingu-:1/biOultural component.

Four f.ctorS were mentioned which significantly
influenced lanning year activities.' Support from the
Principal, dedica d to the ideq-of PDC, and from
the PDC Coordinatoiz- a s ng woman who gives a lot of time-

, and thought to the were 'very important during
the planning year-. e posiitive attitudes,of'the members
of the PDC Council to _lid the concept of PDC and the
program it' repreeents als1.0 coniributedto program develop-.

-meat. The school district's willingnerds to make its
resources available eo the project. was another factor.

_ -

When asked what she would like to see PDC accomplish,
the Head Start Director (grantee level) said ope would
like to see it meet OCD's program goals as early as
possible. She expressed some uncertainty as to what her
exact role would be during the implementation year. This
uncertainty emerged during the past PDC planning year
since she feels that she was not fully utilized as an
infirmational resource, and she believes this situation
will continue into the operaional year. If any advice
is sought from her next year, she will requesta specific,
defined role in PDC before resonding.

School M Prii2Elpal (May 7,,1975)

The Principal named the education component as
accomplishing theJnost successful planning during-the' past
year. Because the philosophy and structure of School M's
existing performance-based curriculum appeared-analogous
to that of PDC., little difficulty was encountered while
adopting or dev.elbping a PDC curriculum. in addition, the
innovative concept of PDC afforded incentive to an already
highly motivated staff to complete planning objectives.
Other factors which have contributed to the'success of this
component were the support and recommendations .received
from the Director of Elementary. Education and a School
Board, member.

The Principal associated less"succesgtui planning with
the parent_, involvement component. -Be attributed the lack of
success in completing planning objectives to the initial
difficulties manifested.while'the Parent ,Coordinator was

.responsible to the., grantee agency rather than the School M



staff. In May, the grantee agency changed this situation
with 'the termination of the Parent Involvement Coordinator
position. This action has allowed School M to plan mora
relevant parent involvement for the school community.
Further, this changh has improved relations betweeri the.
grantee and school staff as well as facilitated the estab-
lishment of rapport with school. parents.. Much progress.'
,completing _planning objectives is now eviant' more
parents are becoming involved.

The PDC Council has ,provided sign;1, -icant and essent-i
ibutsons to the ne planning year. This administrative

body is aamiweed of competent individuals who display a
high degree O'''jpride in regard to their accomplishments.
epecifically; /Council members have acted in the role of
advisors, doCision-makers and coordinators and have played
an active role in the development of the various component
areas.

PDC component committees bear full responsibility
ol;_generating and completing component planning tasks.
ach committee has fulfilled its planning obligation while

working cooperatively with the PrinCipal and PDC' Coordinator.

The respondent expected that the education component
would be most successfully implemented next year. Because
of FCC's underlying similarity with Sehool, M's current
program, the teachers, parents and community are familiar=
with PDC's m-for areas ff educational performance. This
familiarity completion of plannlng tasks
and train g necessary tc ensure implementation.

Although the parent involvement component is achieving
the completion of planning tasks, the Principal-still
anticipates problems with implementation. Ae the past,
parents possess some reservations towards involvement in
the school, and as a consequence they ar4 not identif-ild
with the school. As a possible preventive action, he
suggested hiring more staff who will go,Out into the comn
ity. These staff members will specifically assess and
attend to the .heeds of parents in order to reduce apprehension
and allow a more effective parent,involvement component -to
emerge.

lie identified three factors which have influended the
activities of the PDC planning 'ear. First, the compet.enci

the staff and oositive attitude toward change -21.1c

appropria t stet= r L 07-1 oh t_ :Yb to build the Brame work 1 f PDC.
LI)annlng of the 'U(' and te. were
Jupp,::P---: M ,-1,-,-) ounc-t j 110 d ti=le (_-a-1-

U. f5 ,-,- stituents f-__
vieioned CC Lz -an opportan'i
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to cxperienc an t tve program'. These attitudes and
support wit Z: continue into the operational year,
iytg cl vehicle for _ implementation.

The Principal delineated very basic goals that he
'would like PDC to accomplish eddcationally. He would like
to teach every child in the program to read and to achieve
in math. Further, he would like PDC, while reaching its
owm goals, to reinforce or supplement the existing
perforMance-based, non-graded curriculum at School M.
Finally, he hopes PDC will bridge the sometimes large gap
between. the school and community.

During the impAementation year, the Principal views
his role as similar to that performed this pasl-, year. I
wilt assist in implementing PDC and conduct gen;ral adminis-
trative duties in the areas of budget andevalution. I

continue to be supportive of PDC and encourage a high
e among taff. :znd parunts.

Summary

The people interviewed were asked to name the compon-
ents that they thought-were successfully planned during the
year. All four agreed that planning for-the educational
component was successful because the planning objectives
were completed. The cooperative attitudes, high motivation
and hard work of staff, parents and the Principal were major
reasons for success according to-everyone interviewed,-The
Head Start Director .(grantee level) also' credited the ppc
Coordinator's emphasis on curriculum- development,
Principal suggested that the philosophy and structure','
School M's performan6-e-based curriculum. waa easily adapted.

to meet QCD guidelines. The assistance of 'outside inst
tions-and the organizational 'structure within School
other contributing factors.

Two other components were mentioned as succesful'i,-,_
planning efforts by one of the people interviewed. The PDC
Coordinator reported that the training component was
successful because teachers, in selecting a curriculum
approach, began to conceptualize how to teach ,objectives

and perceive academic subjects developmentally. Classes in
child development and communication between teachers across
grade levels also facilitated training activities. The PDC .

Council Chairperson pointed to the success of planning for
Lite han(pcappod componen( because of Lho personnel, services
and resources available Lhrougft.the local school system.



Each,of those interviewed mentioned the pareq.t in olve-
menticomponent as a major problem during the yeayeatf Failure
to complete the planning activities, lack of parent repre-
sentation on the PDC Council and the belief by parents that
embers of the PDC Council paid little attention to their
input were mentioned as component problems. The conflict
between the grantee and the delegate agency over staffing
the pbsitiOn of-Parent Coordinator was cited as a reason
for the delay in establishing parent,involvement., The
PrZhcipal and PDC Council Chairperson indicated that since.
the conflict was resolved in May, parent participation in
PDC has increased.

The Head Start Director identified the bilingual/bicul-
tural component as anotherprobleM area because too much
emphasis is being placed on Black Cultural- activities,
while the cultures of othbr minoritieS are neglected.'

Each of the people interviewed was asked to discuss
the role of the PDC Council and the comMttees in tlie plan-
fining year. everyone described the Council as an advisory
and decision' making body. The fact that members of the
Council have served on the planning committees and that-
the Council developed prograM by -Taws and helped to write
the 1975-76 proposal were also mentioned. Three of those
interviewed described the committees as the groups respon7
sible for prograMdevelopment, while the PDC Council
Chairperson eXi5';ressed the. belief that the committees did
not play ,a majOrrole in planning activities.

When asked to identify the components which would be
successflilly implemented next year, the PDC Coordinator
said'-that all of the. cbmponents would be successfully
implemented and would not be more specific. The other
three people all agreed on the education component because
planning activities are complete, training needsPhaveheen
met, parents have had input into program development and
there is a similarity-with the current program at School
M.'.The Ift'ad Start Director-was the only one interviewed
who mentioned another component. She thought the adminis-
tration component would be well implemented because of the
level of project organization.

All of the people interviewed, except the PDC'
Coordinator, pointed to the.parent involvement component
as a problem area. Reasons for concern included doubts
about the significance of parent input in program ciera-
tions, lack of training for staff in working with parents
and parents' reservations about participating at School M.
Suggustions for eiving the problem included hiring a good
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ent Coordinator and outreach personnel who could.work
with parents in the community and developing a staff
training program.

The Head Start Director was the only person .to mention
potential problems with another component during the
implementation year. She foresaw problems.With bilingUal/
bicultural activities because program goals were not estab-
lished and the cultural program was only focusing on Black
involvemeht.

There was considerable agreement regarding the factors
which had influenced the planning year: .A11 persbns
interviewed agreed that the attitude of the staff and, in
Particular, the work of the PDC Coordinator was a strong
positive influence on program development. They also
agreed that the PDC Council was-a positive force. Support
frOm the local school district and outside agencies was
also mentioned.

Each of the people interviewed was asked what he or
she would like PDC'to accomplish. The Head Start Director
said sheWould like PDC'to achieve OCD's program goals in
the shortest possible time.f The other three people
mentioned greater parent involvement. and improving school-
community relations. The PDC Coordinator also stressed
meeting the sequential needs of the children and fostering
-a positive training situation.. The Principal stressed
acquisition of reading and math skills and the supplementing
of- School M's performance-based,-non-graded curriculum. -

When asked about their roles in implementation year
activities, the PDC Coordinator said she would continue to
coordinate the program and the Principal said he would be
ti-Ae chief administrator of the school and provide suppott
for PDC. The PDC Council Chairperson said she would be
involved, but she was not sure in what capacity. The Head
Start Director said she was uncertain because she did not
have well-defined involvement during the planning year,
but indicated she would press PDC cpficials to include her
in the program. .



The Planning Process

Arrangements for Planning

The planningyear staff have included the Project
Coordinator, Project Assistant, Coordin4tor of Parent
Involvement acid Developmental Support Services (through
May,1), a halftime person from the'district's Evaluation
Department, and the Project Secretary. The central staff
A assisted by the School M Principal, members of the
PDC Council, and the SchooI,M teaching staff.

The PDC planning process began when school opened
in September 1974. Meetings were held with the grantee,
J-le local school district's administrative personnel, and
with regional and national OCD representatives. On
October 1, 1974, the PDC Coordinator sent a letter to all
School M parents 'introducing Developmental Continuity and
letting them know that there would be meetings that they
would be invited to attend. At the same time, the Parent
Involvement Coordinator began contacting parents about
the possibility of serving as-members on the PDC Council.
These contacts included attending the School' M Advisory
Council meeting the second week of September. In addition,
parents from other elementary schools werltcontacted,
primarily becauseof the Parent InvolvemeAt Coordinator's.
Head Start-wide perspect=ive. Since she represented the
grantee -rather than PDC, she did not focus her attention
on School M parents.

The first PDC Council meeting was held on -October 17,
1974 and participants were given, detailed information on
the functions of the Council. This first meeting was
followed by a "rap session" on October 24 at which the
Parent Coordinator discussed PDC further with interested
parents. At a PDC Council meeting on October .30, 1974,
officers were elected; the Chairperson is a parent from
School M.

To emphasi_ the role of parents and to provide bets
representation than the 20% specified in the guidelines,
the composition of the PDC Council was established as
follows: ,33,3`% parents; 16.7% Head Statt Area Policy
Council and School Board members; 16.7% Head Start and
school administrators; 16.7% Head Start and school staff;
rind 16,7% community representatives.
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The composition of the PDC Council also provides for
Coordin4pion with other policy raking bodies, especially
the Head Start Policy Council arlfd the School Board. Two
of the four Members of the Executive Committee of the PDC
Council are Head Start Policy Council representatives.
The School Mparent group is also represented on the'PDC
Council. The PDC Council will not take over the function
of the parent group at School M. Originally the parents
on thd Council were selected by the grantee (through the
Parent Coordinator) , but now more School ,M parents- are
involved. Next year, the parent representatives to the
Council will be selected by the two parent groups--the
Head Start Center Committee and the School M Advisory
Council. The other representatives will be,selected by
their respective groups or agencies, Indicative of the
administrative coordination problems is the fact that the
four-person Executive Committee of the Coundil includes
only one person who is connected with School M.

Regional and national OCD staff played an important
role in the early stages of the planning process. The
OCD representative for Region VII. has provided continual
support to the PDC project, particularly in dealing with
the administrative problems between the grantee and.the
school system. At a workshop in the latter part of
September, she helped PDC project staff present the
purposes of PDC and discuss program guidelines. A staff
member from the national OC office and another from the
Education Commission of the Mates have also spent time
at the Iowa site and provided -uidance on planning year
activities. Regular visits by:the technical assistance
Staff member have been particularly valuable, according
to the PDC Coordinator, in working through communication
problems. The PDC Coordinator noted that he ha's been
particularly perceptive of the problems in interpersonal
relations and has made valuable suggestions for their
improvement. The major problem in planning has been the
rift between the school system and-the grantee which
resulted a key member of the planning staff (the Paent
Involvement /S> port Services Coordinator) working
independently of the PDC Coordinator up until May 1,

I'lar,ing Year Activities

This section of the case study summarizes the
accomplishments of the project on planning activities
during thdplanning year. For convenience, this descrip-
tion is organizc!d into two parts by program component.
Part 1 cuner'-' AG:tAvitins from the beginning of the



:project through the first site visit by the evaluation team,.
and-part 2 covers activities from that date through the
end of the school year. Where there is overlap in the
pla ping tasks set forth in the program guidelines, a dis-
cus ion of a particulkriactivity will be under the component
wit which it seems. to it best. Additional information
on these planning activities, with special reference to
compliance with guidelines,. can be found in the Monitoring
Report..

Administration, throu-h Februar 1975. In the adminis-
trative area a nUMber of planning tasks hati been completed
by February and several more were in the process of being
completed. The key accomplishments thus far were the hiring
of project staff-and' the establishment of the PDC Council-,
WhiCh was organized -into an Executive COMMittee-and-six--
other committees to work on particular phases of the plan-
ning process. The chief difficulties were in the Staffing
pattern the Parent-Involvement/Support Services
Coordinator reports to the grantee in tend of to the PDC
Coordinator) and in-the specification of overall program
goals, objectives and priorities

Theoverall program goals have been described in terms
of general program guidelines, e.g., "to assure continuity
of experience..." Establishing program goals tailored to
the circumstances in the community had been accomplisheMby
the PDC Coordinator andher staff through their work on'the
individual components. Although no list of "priorities" had
been prepared,. it became. apparent in discussions with the

li'PDC Coordinator that the timetable drawn up last fall and
the deadlines set for approving the educational curriculum,
the operational year budget, etc., actually constituted a
statement of priorities. As she pointed out, in a planning
year "everything is,A1- priority." Nevertheless, decisions
had been made to the effect that some tasks needed to be
addressed before others. For example, establishing commit-
tees within the PDC Council was necessary before work on
some of the specific tasks could proceed; deciding on the
educational approach. was necessary before training could be
planned for teachers and volunteers; determining what
services wereneeded was necessary before pontacting,
agencies to provide 'them. So in effect, program goals,
objectives and priorities do exist, but they have not been-
clearly articulated as such.by the program staff.

The_ fact that the Head Start program was already
16cated in the elementary school building during the plan-
ning. year meant that a number of problems and acfivities
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related to setting up an ECS program had been eliminated.
And the coordination of PDC plans with the operation of
other federal and state programs had also been enhanced.
Since Head Start and elementary staff all attend the same
staff meetings _and report to the same Principal, _communica-
tion is facilitated and there is constant opportunity to
see that the plans for nextyear are c ordinated among
teachers and staff at all levels.

However, one area that needed further work at the
time of the February site visit was training--on the one
hand, training staff. in working with parents, and on the
other, training parents in decision-making skills and in
working with staff. With defining the curriculum as the
-first priority, the rolp of parents in the classroom was
not yet clear, so trairling had not began. The PDC Coordin-
ator pointed out, however, that parent involvement on-the
PDC Council and on planning committees provided parents
with practical experience that might be more valuable to
them than formal training sessions. Nevertheless, not
very many School M parents were involved in this way so
thatthe "training" that was going on was not reaching the
number of parents that would eventually have to receive
this e5Teriende.

Administration, march to ma 1975. Since February,
a significant alteration 'has occurred among PE): staff.
As noted, for most of the planning year, the Pirent Involve-
ment/Support Services Coordinator was'responsible to the
grantee agencyrinstead of to the PDC Coordinator. This
division resulted from the grantee's initial judgment that
public schools were not sufficiently interested in parent
involvement to grant the parent involvement component
proper attention. As indicated earlier in this case study,
thisadMinistrativearrangement has made it difficult:to
develop a coordinated effort in the planning for parent
involvement. Through discussions with regional CCD
officials and the grantee agency, the difficulties inherent
in tilis arrangement were thoroughly addressed. As a
consequence, action was taken by the grantee to terminate
the Parent Involvement/Support Services Coordinator on May
1, 1975. Presently the responsibilities and activities of
this position have been assumed by the PDC Coordinator and
other School M support services personnel.

Other PDC planning personnel who have maintained an
active role in the planning year include a part-time
researcher, the Program Assistant responsible for providing
rosourr.mW=orial And Lho full-Limo Socretary. Plans hvo
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been completed to hire a full-time Nurse and two Home-School
Liaison Workers. during the operational year and to continue
with the positions: of PDC Coordinator and Secretary. The
decision to hire two home - school workers instead of a Parent
Involvement/Support4prvices Coordinator was suggested. by
the PDC Coordinator and later approved by the PDC Council.
It is believed that more services Could, be rendered by
individuals who go out into the community to provide needed
services than by one individual who acts in an administra-
tive role. HOwever, the grantee feels the program would
be strengthened'if there were a Parent Involvement/Support
Services Coordinator. Therefore4., they have offered to
'Orate funds for such a person, who will work directly with
the. homeschool liaison individuals and the School M support
services staff. At present, thesefunds have not been
obtained.

In conjunction with the above, another significant
alteration has occurred in the structure of the component
planning committees. This change was manifested through a
decision by the PDC Council in April to reshape the commit-
tees to better -f1 ect OCD component areas and allow more
parent invol= Subsequently, in addition to the
existing educ and parent tvolvement/support services
committees, f- _ew committees were formed and support
services.was ,rated from parent involvement. The four
planning div Lans include training, handicapped, bilingual/
bicultural, 1 =_administrative committees. At the time of
the May visi , chairpersons of the individual committees had
been appoint-d, but the full composition of each committee
fad not been determined. It is projected, however, that
he committ will continue to involve School M staff, PDC
staff, adminztrators and parents. The PDC Council Chair-
pOrson, PDC Coordinator, the grantee's representative and
the School M Principal serve as ex officio members on all
committees.

.ThP final significant staffing pattern and room
arrangement change reported was the transfer of the Title
I 3-year-old program to another local elementary school.
This Change was proposed in order to comply with CCD
guidelines and will be operationalized in the fall.

-4

The PDC Council consists of-30 people, including 10
School M parents selected-by- members of the Head Start
Center- Committee and School M Advisory Council, five re
entatives from the Head Start Policy Council and local

School Board, five representatvies from the Head Start and
school administrations, five representatives from community
agencies knowledgeable in education, health, nutrition and
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social services, and five teachers and st_,_Lf -from Head
Start and School M. During the planning year the PDC
Council functioned as an advisory body for component commit-
tees. and assisted in planning and initiating activities for
the :DC planning year. Further, the Council has assisted

. in I -J-0/- decisions concerning the program and specifically
developed and approved the budget for the operational year,
1975-76.

According to the operational year proposal, the PDC
Council is"ultimately respOnsible to the grantee agency.
for budget expenditures of PDC. Although the Council has
direct communication with the local. Board of Education,
it does not have any direct responsibility to this organ-
ization. Because the Head Start Area Policy.Councii,

-grantee agency, delegate agency and the Board of Education
will vote and approve the PDC proposal, relationships with
these bodies have been and will be maintained. In addition,
the PDC Counci. is perceived by the PDC Coordinator to
work concurrent_y with Head Start committOes and the School
M Advisory Council to integrate relevant concerns of the
PDC program with matters of concern to thd'Nhole school.

Earlier in the year, program activities had been
indirectly prioritized in order to complete OCD planning,
tasks according to the timetable established and agreed
upon by PDC planning staff. With the submission of -a pro-
posal to OCD by April 1, these priorities became articulated
in order to complete the necessary work involved. Recogniz-
ing that goals and objectives should be established and

J
ranked for the operational year, the proposal listed a
curriculum that is seqentially developed, a support
services package equivalent to or e-ceeding Head Start
guidelines_and parent training in d cision-making as the
program goals and objectives for nex year. In,an effort
to insure that these goals will be appropriately and
adequately addressed, committees (before their reorganiza-
tion) submitted timetables for the operational year.
However, because of a limited time for development. the
PDC Coordinator reported that May and June meetings were
being scheduled to establish more complete timetables for
each component area.

Further efforts tier developing a coordinated plan for
parent involvement and support services, staff training,
curriculum and other component areas of PDC were not observed
during the May site visit. It appears that activities are
still being carried out rather independently with Some
degree of coordination being performed by the PDC Coordinator.
`However- progress reports are submitted to OCD monthly and
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PDC CoUncil meetings do monitor and -report the activities
and progress of various component committees. Thus,
committee members are at least aware of progress in 'the
various component areas.

According to the PDC Coordinator, more training of
administrators, teachers, aides and support staff is
necessary. On April 30 a workshop was conducted to inform
teachers of ways to utilize parents as volunteers in the
classroom (another was scheduled for May 2,8). Workshops
were scheduled for JUne 11-12713 for additional training in
various ,component areas of PDC which had not been com-
pleted during the planning year. These workshops and
training sessions appear to have taken precedence over
training for parents in decision-making. skills. The
workshops to train parents in dedision-making skills are
planned to take place in December 1975. -(Concern was .
expressed by the PDC Coordinator that some assistance may
be needed in obtaining individuals to-lead the December
workshops and training sessions.) The December 1975
training is-for-those parents who will be eleoted'to the
PDC Council during October and November, trained in Dedem-
ber and then start to serve on the PDC Council in January.

In sum, even though the PDC planning staff has undergone
a significant reduction.since February, it appears that
progress has been achieved in this component area. With
the exception ofplans for training, it. appears planning'
tasks have been adequately addressed fof implementation
in the fall.

Education, through February 175. The " "School M Plan"
was apprciVd by the PDC Council On January 16, 1975. This
plan calls for a continuous Head. Start through third grade
curriculum and represents the efforts of the Education Task
Force in adapting two commercial curricula to. the needs of
PDC Although initial planning had started at the beginning
of the school year, important-parent input was obtained
in early December 1974. Thirty questions elicited parental
opinions on what children should learn by the end of third
grade, e.g, "know .which words to capitalize and do so in
written work," "have a favorable attitude toward school,
teachers and studying."

In addition to this attempt to incorporate parental
wishes, the PDC planning staff examined at least 18 curricu-
liom models (via filmstrips and printed materials, including
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the kits assembled by Far West Labs describing various
models). An Education Task Force was established by the
PDC Council in January and included parents and teachers
from several grade levels. Members met for three daysl in
early January to draw up the final recommendations that
were subsequently presented to the Echication Committee of
the PDC Council which recommended approval by the-fli ncil.
This approval was voted on January 16, 1975. Follovitng
Council approval. of the basic educational philosophy and
the School. M Plan which integrated the twe'commercial
curricula, a "retreat" was held in late January for the
purpose of writing and keying performance objectives.
Teachers and parents interviewed all expressed enthusiasm
for the accomplishments- of the retreat and for the-spirit
of cooperation that existed among participants.

The-two curricula selected were the Strategies in
Early Childhood Education (Waupun, _Wisconsin) and the
Dale Avenue Project Curriculum (Paterson, New Jersey).
Both provide for individualized instruction and have pro-
cedures for keeping track of each child's level of develelp-
ment. The two are complementary since the- "Strategies", is
applicable for children up to the age of seven and Dale
Avenue covers the period from preschool to third grade.
Even so, adaptations were necessary to make the School M
Plan suitable to the needs-of PDC. Before the curriculum
could be completely developed, additional work was planned
(and in fact progressing) on writing and refining the
learning objectives, printing objectives cardsSith teach
ing/learning activities to accompany each objective,. trying
things out in classrooMs and having manuals printed.

As mentioned-earlier, the Head Start program is located
in the school and it is a relWvely straightforward matter
to arrange for regular Communication between the preschool,
and elementary teachers, parents and, -other staff. The
teachers also work together on the Education Committee
the-PDC Council and they participated injthe retreat. In
addition, kindergarten and Head Start teachers went wh
PDC staff to Beaver Darn, Wisconsin to observe the Waupun
curriculum. It does seem, lever, that there is currently
better communication between =he Head Start, kindergarten
and the- first-second combination (Green- Teat) teachers than
between the Head Start and the second-third grade teachers.
The Head Start teacher feels that this situation is likely
to improve as the program becomes operational.

part: of tho proces of prephrtng staff to teach
i contianity. pr ram, all teacher _and a 'few parents have

i i_.Y( l .f d i is t i i e win,i (ion v,Arin1111 hVa mentioned
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above, and in observing curricula in ,action. Thd\, nex_t=d3hase,
,ofthis-process is to have teachers observe masterteadners

i
working right in the city. The PDC Coordi-n. tor feels ,there-____
area lot of excellent classrooms, includin loca. .f.G1';'E.

(Individually Guided Education) classes that can provide a,
good example for teachers who are becoming more andMore
concerned with providing individualized, continuous &lupe-
tional experiences',for their students.

Education, arch,t52i!lyLI/5. Since the February
evaluation visit, imuch progress s evident regarding the
modification and supplementing Of the Dale Avenue and
Strategies in Early Childhood Education curricula to meet-
the needs of PDC. Several education subcommittees have
been formed specifically to modify or develop a hierarchy
of sequ'ential educational experiences based on performance
objectives that facilitfte health, physical, intellectual
and Social-emotional growth for each child in Head'Start-
through third grade. It was reported; by the PDC Coordinator
that two subject areas, math and reading were in IveIp of

ectives
petted
our-
'child

further attention before a final-draftof, these p_
could be completed.:-However, the PDC'CoOrdipatdr
the_ 'e areas to be:complete by June' The continuo
ricUldm, in its inal fbrm, will._ allow the prescho
to be placed at is/her own skill level into:theStrategies
for Early Childhood Education mirriculiUm where he /she will
receive the individualized,experieneesand'instruction
needed to progress through a hierarchy of performance
objectives. At the first-grade levelthe be
screened into the Dale Avenue Perfortance Objectives and
placed at his/her own skill level. Since modification has
been completed to merge the two curricula, the child should
not experience any discontinuity as he/she shifts from one
curriculum to the other, according to the PDC Coordinator.
All.teachers interviewed expressed-enthusiasm for the imple-
mentation of these curricula and felt confident that imple-
mentation would be successful.

There are plans for increasing Head Start enrollment
next'year in order to provide the sample size that is
required for the evaluation. There will be two Head Start
Classes, A.M. and PM. A second associate will be hired
during the summer to provide adequateadult supervision for
the 22 or 3'children in each:class. Another change is
planned for the physical location of the classroom--the use
of a large room on the first floor with an outside entrance.
This room will facilitate tho,incbrp0;ation of Head Start
ihto the r'ccju1. r Ichool E3rohr,am.
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At present, there des not- appear.to be any formal
Arrangement which would provide essential. communication among
staff members, and between teachers and parents.:: Pfans'were
reported by. a kindergarten teacher to- utilize existing
coMmunication arrangements such as' biannual teacher-parent
conferenses and,weekly general-staffmeetings. '-however, some
concern was expressed by, this teacher as to w4ether existing-,
comMunicatiOn arrangements Were sufficient tdnIelp teachAs,
parents and administrators undergtand what is achieved at
each grade level or to insure a continuous educational,
experience for the child.

cently,'as an indirect outhaseqUence of w ing,perform-
anceobjectives in committees, coMmunicatidn h increased
between school staff_and to a slight ex.-tent between parents
.andstaff. Sut,_since the completion of this-task-by various
ubc6mmittees, these interactions are diminishing. Workshdps
and conferences proposed by the operational year timetable
ay provide an opportunity for this commUnication to again

develop.

With the aboPtion of tine Strateg esfin Early Childhood
Edu:atiorr and aare Avenue'ourricUla,.the task of selecting
or deVelopipg a diagnostic rind evaluation system was completed.
.-Through a,screening curriculUm; the School M model, which
endompagges Strategieg in Early ehildhodd Education and. Dale
Avenue, children =nit -tiring PDC-will be placed according to
their developmental level. These children will be screened
,in motor,'Visual, auditory and language development during
the first two weeks of school. Those. children who have been
in kindergart4 during this planning year will be _pretested
into the Dale Avenue performance objectives. All first grade
Children will be tested into the Dale Avenue curriculum and
-progress will be monitored as performance objectives are

eve. A kindergarten teacher reported that plans have
'discussed to rocrui-t and train pact volunteers as

,test to work jointly with classroom teaches, and associates
special.teachers and the PDC coordinator. Six teaaherg!and
twd parents havecZeurrently undergone` training in the "Stra-

.

tegies"-:, testing procedure and Dale Avenue is scheduled to Send
repre,%entativestin June to complete needed training procedures.
Training expenses and the purchase-of screening materials will
e met ,by, planni'ng year funds:

%Because An individua ized qurriCulum someties demands
a-smaller staft/othild rati_ ns (as specified the,
April 1975 cpdatiOnal:y prF;pssal)- have'been made to
hire se_enstaff-members, ve of these will be classroom
associates whd'will.assiSt claLsrodm teacheis, another will be
a ,learning resource ante teacher, and the other an associate'
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to assist in the learning-center. Currently,-these staff
members have been neitkerh4red nor identified. Funds for
these additional staff members will be provided by the PDC
budget for the operational year.

/ft appears that th majority of observation visits to
various classrooms and rade levels occurred within the
beginning months of th PDC planning year. I April,:three
administrators, a par -nt, a teacher-and the PC Coordinator
visited ,the DaleAv ue School in ew Jersey to learn more
about its operatio: Information gatheted from this visit
was shared with ot_r staff members during a special meeting
and,,pther-,informa 1,disc4aSions. These ObseryationS Were
perceived by -teac era and administrators.as one of the
highlights of th planning year bebause they facilitated the
articulation of/the School M educational approach.

In summary, /information indicatO that with the exception of
two subject areas a continuous ,eurriculuM has been developed,
a diagnbatingsystem has been adopted and room arrangements
and the number of neirded.staff have been determined. If,planned
workshops and conferences provide an Adequateopportunity'for
interactions to occur between grade levels, parents and adminis
trators, then it appears all planning tasks in education will

-haVe been addressed and completed.-,The edudation component is
ewed by local PDC staff members as a strong one and one hick

-ill not meet any obstacles duringAhe operational year.

Preservice-and inserVAce trainin- through Februa i 1975.
Because, of the overlap Efetween education and training, some
of the planning activities in the training area have already
been/discussed above. In October, four meetings were held
for -teachers, associates, support r*.statf, parents and othe
interested people. At each meet'ng one grade level presented
fdrmation about the educationa program at that level; the

--Psentations were made by the t-aching staff of _Head Start,
ndergarten, Green Team (grades 1 and 2) and Blue Team (grades
and 3). In,Vovember and pecemb additional meetings were

eld,
6
the focus on child devdlo ment. A child development

specialist from Iowa State University presented information
on 4 and 5-year-oldt_children at -the November sessions. In
addition, an evening meeting focused on infant development and
materials on nutrition and child training were made available
to the parents and teachers who attended. The December
sessions' were conducted by a consultant from Iowa State and
b/ a specialist from the local public schools. These presenta-
tions concentrated on the needs of children from s-ix to nine
yeays of age and how-parents and teachers can meet these_needs.
In one session parents made games that they could play with
their children at home.
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The PDC Coordinator also considered the January retreat
to be a training experience for teachers and parents. -Most
of the people involved had no previous experience in develdp-
ing a curriculum so the work was actually a, "learning by
doing" ekpeilence. Another aspect of training had been the
visits teachdrs and staff have made to observe other programs
in operation, although the primary purpose of these visits
was more closely related to the development of the curriculum.

,

in,Dedemberi several teachersi accompanied by the PDC Council
Chairperson; visited two multigraded school s in Ames and two

ischools using the Westinghoute PLAN in Cedar Aapids; bad
weather prevented-other scheduled trips fr'om occurring.
Several staff uisited a Waupun program-in heaver Dam,
Wisconsin which -focused on ipridivIdUalization. Six staff
members planned to.attend a "drive -in" conference on February
17 in Sioux City on USOEApprved.proiedts relating-to
learning disabilities.

Actual staff training procedUres could not be-formulated
until a final decision was reached about- the curriculum.
Sinde the Dale Avenue approach had been seleCted as part of..
the PDC curriculum,-a 211-day training workshop was t.(5 be held
after school ended,in June. ..The PDC Coordinator-saw -a nded
for more training in'affective education, but nothing defin-
ite--had been dedided in this area ty February.

As the Blue Team Teacher explained, one of the keys to
training had been the exchange of Ideas between teachers.
As this occurs, the School M teachers have become more aware
of the needs of children at4other grade levels and,of the
procedures and philosophi6sAof other teachers. What remained
for full implementation next fall was the development of more
systematic pans for Pretervice and inservice,training since
th curriculum was being firmed up.

Preservice and inservice tr inin March to Ma 1975.
Although planning -was well under ay by February, further
.progress has been made whit shOuld insure complete implemen-
tation of this component next year. The.focus of this effort
includes the process of completing proposed training--for the
'planning year, designating trailing objectives for the
opera-Ilonl year anti identifying and contacting needed
resou7ne personnel to conduct current and future training
sessions.-

In April and May, two training sessions.were directed by
therCoordinator of Volunteers- for theichool district to
inform teadhers on how, to wor with volunteers in the class-"
room. Particular attention w given to the use of parents
as volunteers in the cla om.
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With the adoption of a Modified "Dale Avon _'_and
"Strategies-in-Early Childhood Education" curricula a the
fichool M educational-approach, a framework was prbvided.
for planning and initiating relevant training.in the form
of workshops, and peservice and inserVice training meet-
ings On a regular basis. The June 11-12-13 workshops were
to train staff and parents to-utilize and implement the
Dale Avenue performance objectives. 'These training sessions
were to be led by Dale Avenue consultants.- Since parent
training had already taken place for the Strategies in
Early. Childhood Education screening procedires, some time
during the June workshops-was to be devoted toward training
parents in the Dale Avenue procedures. With the'conclusion
of -these workshops, the proposed training sessions for the'
planning year -would be completed. 4

Training Objectives for the 1975-76 school-year were
designated in the operational, year proposal. The extensive-.
ness of these objectiVeS reflects the project's-view that.
such training is mandatory for executing, the implementation
of,PDC. Areas of training for, next year `include:

4

Training staff in classroom management when individual-
ization -techniques are uS ,

Training in working with a team in the classroom;

Training in teaching by objectives;

Training in the use of procedure's for assessing Medical,
dental, nutritional, psychological and social services
needs;

.Training.i the use of.proced&-es for-making referrals;

Training for parents in classroom activities;

Training in activities-that promote continuity between
homeand school;

Training in working with
Aw
handicapped children.

These training sessions will be coordinated with existing
training resources and additional resources have also been
identified. It appeAT's that these training sessions will
fully utilize the skills of School M support services personne',.--
rePresentatives'of local community organizations, the school
istrict, Greater Opportunities, Inc., and local universities.
Definite dates for training sessions had not been determined
by May but some release time for staff development was to be
utilized for these inservice training purposes.



It appears all the planning tasks for this component have been
properly and sufficiently addressed and steps have been taken
to continue this training efort as an pngoingprocess-during
the operational year.

Developmental support services,LLIE2q1LEttEusajj11,
The coordinationof planning for the provision of support
services was the responsibility of-the Parent Involvement/
Support. ServicesCoordinator. She received considerable.
assistance in the deVelopment of surveys and needs assess
melts.- from a member of the school district's evaluation

who was working half -time on Developmental Con7.
tinuity during the planning year. The local school system
already had,afairly complete.liSting of available community
resources; the Coordinator's task was to determine what
the speCific needs of the ..SchoOl M PDC children were, to
interview staff to:find out what the ideal support services
program might look like, to interview community people-to
learn more about the -availability:of services and to identify
specific conttict persons By the end of the planning year
she .hoped, to finalize a reference manual which. would list
the person in each agency who would be the contact for pro-
viding services for each of the needs identifiedby School M.
Although much progress had been made in this direction, funds
for filling "gaps" in services had not yet been located.

Devel6 -ntal ort services, March to Ma 1975. Many
of the p.anning tas s een 'a ressed prior to the terrain-
ation of the Component Coordinator at the end of April
and since May 1 existing-School: M- support services personnel,
womking cooperatively with Coordinator,.have con-
tinued necessary planning. the present time, because
grantee representatives advocated the need Tor a Parent Involve-.. 4
ment/Support Services Coordinator in,addition typ the two .f

home-school liaisons to be hired for Februaw 1975-76,
action has been taken by the grantee to secure supplemental
funds. The PDC Coordinator. thought these fundS might 'be
available in July.

The needs of the :13chool M children in the areas,of
nutrition,, medical, dental and social .services have been
assessed by a .research assistant for the'local public schools.
He proposed that this assessment will be an ongoing process
during the operational year. Information gathered from the
initial assessment indicated:that dental services were the
primary needs of the School M children. A dental hygienist'
who is employed by the school distridt wial be available to.
provide these necessarlf services inythe fall. In addition,
other-appropriate commdnity agencies and' service agencies
of the public school system have been contacted and informed
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about the 'needs of PDC. A 'list of-these agencies with- key
individuals to contact was included n.the opdrational year-
proposal .and,a similar list-will be distribUted to PDC
families.

Because of the wide range of services that-comMunity
-and school. agencies can provide, "gaps" in services do not
exist-at this.time. it -.appears that all the assessed needs
of the School. M children 1411 be handled by these agencies.
If in the .future, additional services are needed the
grantee-can be requested-to provide the necessary assistance.

Referrals to community service. agencies and existing
,School M support services will be coordinated through the
PDC office during the Operational year. The hone- school
liaison persons (to be hired in the fall), School Nurse and
PDC Coor4inator will share the responsibility'for,referral
and record-keeping processes. If transportation or child
care is needed, the home-school liaison persons will arrange
for these services. On a regular Monthly basis, a folloW-up
monitoring of special referral cases will be conducted
- jointly by'the Sch-ool Nurse,-home-Schooliaison persons,
PDC Coordinator and the School Social Wirker to determine if
Sufficient service, are being provided.

In sum, this component area appears to have been conscientiously
planned for by PDC and School M support service personnel and
the PDC Coordinator. Thtssential assessment of PDC children -
has. been executed, approp ate community and school agencies
have been identified and a referral system has been developed.
Plans for new staff have. been made. These efforts insure a
strong support service component for implementation.

Parent involvement, through Februar -1975. -As noted,
the Component Coordinator To eve opMen_a support
services was al -so responsible for the parent inVolvement
component. In various aspects of her work she received
help from the Chairperson-of the PDC Council and .a School.
M parent, and from the Parent-School Liaison for/School M.
As mentioned earlier, the PDC Coordinator had little input
into the parent involvement activities because. of the
arrangement under which the Component COordinator_was
responsible to the grantee.

There was no doubt that some parents were being involved
in a wide variety of planning activities, and had been from
the beginning of the year. However, a number- 'of parents had
been involved who were not parents of School M children(.



.this-seemed to be because the'ComPonent Coordinator began
with a wider Head Start-area perspective rather than a_

.Council
M/PDC perspective. But the Chairperson of the PDC

.CounciliS a School M parent And School M parVnts are being
inclUded in a large number of-important activities, such
as committees of the PDCCOuncii, curriculum planning,--
visits to.other programsandA.n.the-various- workshops and
meetings previously discussed in the education and ttainipg
component sections.

Concern for parent involvement was evident early in
the year when the decision was- made-to increase the
percentage of parents on the PDC Council. to 33%. Although
:the ones who were most involved had participated.in most
phases of planning, the Component- Coordinator admitted 'that
more parents .needed to be involved in planning, A major,
task for the coming months was to decide on the nature df
a meaningful classroom role for parents-. An attempt wa6
being made to find out how parents wanted to .be involved in
the classroom and meetings and/or-workshops were being
planned to discuss their roles. School M's Prindipal
expected some difficulties to develop in implementing pareAt_
involvement at the elementary level because many classrooms
have an aide or associate, paraprofessionals and community
-people who are seen by some:parents as being simply "other
parents." -Since associates are paid, however, some parents
may wonder why they should come into the classroom to do some
of .the same things without pay One task of the PDC staff..;
-will -be to convince parents that they do have an important,
role to fulfill in their children's classroom..

The Parent Involvement Coordinator was in the process of
preparing.a questionnaire that was to be sent to parents in
order to assess their need for and interest. in adult programs
(parents-Were also involved in developing the questionnaire).
When program areas are identified, training sessions will be
scheduled.

The training of parents in decision'-making skills is
important if parent i volvement is to be effective. In
February, one paten _lember of the PDC Council expressed a
need lor more help in this area= - One workshop had been field
earlier in the year on the principles of parliamentary
procedures but additional training depended upon the results
of the needs and interests questionnaire.

One. possible problem area in the ,rent involvement
component was that the Parent Involvement Coordinator appeared

be extending the scope of activities beyond what was
essary for PLC by involving parents from Other Head Start
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centers and Schools-in addition to School M. Having-SchOOX;
M parents participate in .such things as .areawide Head. Sraft
:parent activities was making good Use'of'existing reSources,/
but might'have.left less energy for involving/parents in PDC/
Activities. Everyone interviewed agreed that more Scipol M/
parents need -d-td become involved in the:various- planning '

activities. If this cannot occur during the planning yea
it is importantthat-careful_plans be made for assuring
involvement during the operational years. ,

Parent_
. .:

involvement,'February to May 1975. Again, the
termination of the Component'Coordinator relates to -the/'
_activities of this component and has been discussed #bo.

With the revision :of the PDC Council that were Viper-
ationalized. in February, more parents are' involved iiy making
progr4m-decisions. It was reported that such revisipns,were-
enacted-specifically to allow.for more parenp involVeMent
and-to allow More-parents to 44inskills in decisi9h-making.
In addition, some parents have been involved'on.coriponent
committees, planning performance objectives for t#e opera-
tional year. However, some concern was expressedtbY -a.
School M parent.that:training was not being provided which' --%

would allow .parents to gain the necessary skills' for effective
mittee work. it was thought, foi example, brat if. parents

were aware of how a curriculum was deVeloped thig would
increase parent participation in this area. information
included in the operational year proposal indicates that

--tings are td take place in the fall specifically to
_f iliarize parents with the component areas- and training
for- them in decision.-making skills is to blgin in December
19754- I

t

Objectives for the operational year /stipulate that
parents of School M children will be utilized as paid or
unpaid aides in the classrooms. ProposAd rOles6'for parents
include instructing small groups in suOjectareas such as
reading; supervising the lunchrooms otihalls; maintaining
the*playground area; assisting the Nuise regularly in such
-activities as weighing and measuring/ eye testing, lead
poison testing and measles clinic; qnd accompanying classes
on field trips. In addition, some parents will be utilized
as testers for-the screening. i

in order to attract a high d4ree of parent involvement,
training sessions and workshops should reflect the interests
of parents involved.- This cannot be achieved until planning
staff have obtained informationfon what these interests-and
needs are. A needs and interesis.questionnaire was developed
buhas not been distributed t parent.` A patent st..ggested
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that this unfinished task may be associated with the role
.conflict Ta7eViously,observed between the project and
grantee agenCT. Current plans, according to one of-the:
home-school liaison workers, are to assess these parental
needs and interests during the summer months.

A brochlAre informing the school c mmupity about the
PDC program,was developed by the grant -e agency but has
not been ributed because the Head Start Director found
it to be inad-quate. ,Other plans to inform parents about
PD". include h,Me-visits,by hoberschool liaison workers, a
doorrtordOor campaign to reach parents, radio programs,
local newspapers and monthly newsletters. With respect to.
informing parents about their child's status in the classr
room,, 4:was-reported thatvteohniques traditional to School-

such:-as biannual parentrteacher conferences, or the Head.
Start,reporting system will be continued through the
operational year.

ssentially, it Tap ars that the parent involvement component'
is one of the weaker -omponents. Acknowledging this weakness,

several individuals in erviewed attributed this situation to
the difficulties encountered before the Parent InVolvement/
SuppOrt Services Coordinator was terminated. According to the

ETC Coordinator, since this obstacle has been removed, more
progress is being made and full implementation of this compon-
ent Can be expected for the fall.

Services for handica ed children thr_u h Feruary 1975
Theloeal public sehool system has exc lent facilities and
services for proViding education for handicapped children.- .
Because of this, there was no need to hire staff, modify
facilities or purchase new materials. The planning that was
necessary was coordinated by the PDC coordinator who 'worked
with the school district Research Assistant on some tasks
and the Parent Involvement/Support.Services Coordinator and
School M Principal on-others.

Last fall the Research Assistant completed a survey of
children who attend School M to document' the nature and
incidence of various handicaps; 'coMmunity'resources were then
identified and appropriate serv2cos were being planned. The
precise nature of the services prOvided IN/ outside agencies
will, of course, be dependent upon the needs of the children
enrolled in the fall. If gaps, in services are found,
additional funds will have to4pe allocated from some other
SOLIrCQ, but this possibility was still pit the discUssion
stage. One action that was being contemplated, however, con-
cerned.the hiring of d full-time nurse for. School M (presently,
the school has'the services of a part-time nurse).
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The extent-to which-pDCwill provide special, indiVidUal-
ized services within-the framework of the regularclassroom' _
will depend upon the severity of the handicaps of the children-_
in the program. Sq long as the handicaps are not too severe,

-- the system already in operation can- be used again next year.
If a handicapped child requires special service (e.g.,.
:minutes 4.day -of speech therapy) he receives these services
in a-special facility and then returns to his regular class=
room. In. addition, teachers are counseled as to how to deal
with the child in the regular blassroom. The School M special
services staff (Nurse, Social Worker, Psychologist, Psychia-
trist) meet every Tuesday to review the progress of each
handicapped Child and .to prepare information and instructions
for the child's.teacher. According to the School M Principal,
-a plan.is being developed.for training_ regular teachers to
deal with the handicapped child in the classroom and both the
teacher aNd the parent will be counseled by professional-
staff..

Services for handica ed.Children, Februar to May 175.
1 The _survey completedlasi fa 1 by the Research ASSiStant was
-'--a. statistical survey based on the number of handicapped
children served in the past. Because of the- high mobility Of
theSchool M. population, the Research Assistan suggested an

. _additional survey be neededto determine jle exact
number of handicapped children entering PDC in-----ihe fall and
the type)of handicaps -they have. This survey -: to take place
inSeptember and will be conducted by the PDC support services,
team comprised of the School -se, a Psychologist from-a
community agency, and the ho chool liaison workers.

Since February, the support services personnel have
attempted to locate more community resources. and to re-assess
existing community resources which serve the handicapped.
The purpose of this activity haS:been to update the existing
list of resources and to insure that this list is=compltehensive
enough to serve the types of handicapped children who may enter
PDC in the fall. This effort, according to a member.of the
Handicapped Committee, has resulted in an integrated reference
list of community 'resources for the handicapped-t be distrib-
uted to parents.-

ProVisions are being.madefor children with moderate
learning disabilities -t,1

''':

experience individualized services
within the framework of -he existing, program. This program
(described above) maintains a continuous system for the
learning- disabled child through preschool and early primary
years Comprehensive records will be kept on each learning
disabled child and- will be passed on to-appropriate teachers
as the child progresses through different grade levels.
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Training to inform teachers about- the special needs.of
the learning disabled child is scheduled to begin in the fall
and confinue through nejt year. This training will be
directed by. PDC-support services personnel and school district
representatives who-are knowledgeable about the needs of the
learning disabled child.

No provisions are being made to recruit severely handi-
capped- children. Since 'the lodal school distrid-offers,
ekcellent facilities for the severely handicappe the PDC
Coordinator and the.School M Principal feel it inappropriate'
to duplicate these services. Therefore,. -ve y handicapped
children who enter. PDC will be referred her facilities
provided by the school district or- other agencies. Both
the PDC Coordinator and School M Principal expressed unce-
taintyas- to whether this plan would be-acceptable to OCD
Currently, a contingendy plan does not exist in case their
plan for prokiding services to:the,handicappeddoes.not meet
OCD guidelines.

In sum, the PDC CoordinatOr reportedthat one of the contrib4ting
factors to the completion of planning tasks-in this component
was the excellent handicapped program existing within the -local
school district, Historically, this city has emphasized the
need to provide services to the handicapped,- andin School M an
excellent system for mainstreaming the learning disabled child
has evolved, a reference list of -_Ommunity and schoOl agencies
has been completed and training f r teachers is schedu 'ed to
begin in the fall. If School M Informed that their `plans for
referring severely handicapped children to other facilities are
acceptable to OCD, it would appear t at planning for this
component area is complete and the pogram is ready for imple-
mentation.

Services for bilingual/bicultural children, through Febru-
a975. As of February, there were-no children in School M

whb spoke a language other than English and there were no
special plans to serve such children., But this component area
had not been ignored; on the contrary, the PDC-Coordinator and
her staff had developed a clear position on bilingual education
and were, aware of its importance when Selecting the curriculum.

if a child with speCLal language needs. does enter the-
school, he will be dealt with on an individual level,
tutor may be provided, or arrangements may be set up so that
time child can be paired-with another family that will be
capable u helpin4. The (Dale Avenue Curriculum has the phil-
osophy that everyone has a diffeient language for different
situations. Standard English will 6e the model in school,
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but the child's home language will never be discredited
Made to appear-less valUed or important.

Services for bili_ dal /bicultural children,yyt21
1419-92.1._ In the.past, bilingual children:from Syria, India,
China and. Korea have experienced a highly,supportive learning
situation-at-School M. These bilingual Children were placecl
in the School M Lea&ing Center mbere'one'teacher And.a
Teacher-Associate worked with a small group of nine children.
Individualized instruction was 'given to each child at his/her
own learning level and a "special friend" was appointed for
the child to facilitate his/her interaction with other chil-
dren. These experiences were proven succesfulwhen all
bilingdal childrekmerged into a-- regular classroom with little
or no difficulty. r. Currently, School:14 does not haVe any
children who speak a-language-other than English, but plans'
remain to accommodate any bilingual child in the above manner.-

Similarly,' children of various ethnic b_ckgrounds have
encountered a highly supportive larning situation at School
M. The school. -staff have selected illustrative textbooks that
utilize a multicultural approach in illu6tration as well, as
in content Also, audiovisualjaaterials are available to
teachers Which Are designed to increase awareness of the r

strengths.and assets of various cultures. Through School M's
music,And art programs, childienilearn about the music, dance,
costumes and art of Africa and various other countries. It
appears, then, that School M had adopted a multicultUral basis
on which to build its curriculum before the implementation of
FDC.

Since School M, adheres tp its city's affirmative action
policy, several Black teachers and associates are.currently
staff members and serve as essential curriculum resource
orsons. In addition, parentsof differing ethnic backgrounds
are weiComed as parent Volunteers .on field trips, have parti-
cipated in providing ethnic foods for a United Nations dinner
and are encouraged.to spend time in the classroom.. Such
activities on the part of School M parents supplement the
efforts of -school staff to expose all children to individuals
of diverse ethtlic backgrounds.

In sum, because of School WS existing services for bilingual/.
bicultural children, a program adhering to OCD guidel4nes was
readily accessible. The major features of this program include'
a curriculum which emphasizes the assets of various cultures
and ethnic groups, a highly supportive learning environment
for bilingual. children and parent involvement which welcomes
the inclusion of parents from diverse ethnic,badkgrounds...
Efforta, during the operational year will include building upon
the.se existing services to further meet the needs of all
children.-



Analysis of the planning Process

'The organizational structure of the PDC program in Iowa
represents a merger of two previously autonomous educational
enterprises, the local Board of Education and Greater Oppor-
tUnities, .Inc., Thig amalgamation was the result of common
.interests and responsibilities shared by both agencies who
,perceived a need to unify in-order to reflect OCD guidelines
for. Project Developmental Continuity. The formal structure
of the PDC program during 1974-75 is depicted in Figure 1.

'For the operational year, the organizational stucture
will remain analogous. to the one which emerged during the
past year, with-the exception of the Parent Involvement/Suppo t

Services Coordinator. If such a person is hired, he or she
,will be direCtly responsible to the PDC Coordinator.

The anakysis and in.tinterpretation of this program is pre-
sented in the sections that follow .in terms of description of
roles of the planning personnel, planning accomplishments and
completion of planning activities, an overview and interpreta-
tion of salient features of the pro ram as it stands at the
end of the planning year and a detciption of the de factO7
definition of the PDC program.

/ ea

Description_of Roles

Planning for the PDC program in Iowa,was conducted by
prOfessional staff representing-the grantee agency, the School
district and commUnity,agenciesin addition to PDC staff. -

Their major' contributions and roles can be described as folloWs:

Director- of Plannin and .Develo- en local school
Elementary

Education. The Diredtbr of Planning and DeVelopment
in conjUnctioh with the Exechtive Director of
Elementary -;(.cation were active in submitting the
original proposal to OCD for a PDC site within the

local school district. During the planning year
both men have received ,RDC progress reports from
School M, have kept,up-to-date-On the planning.
-process and have remained supportive of the program's
dwslopment. Both men also reviewed and approved
e proposal for the operational year as they will in
cceedingyears.-

dist and the Execu give Dire
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Figure

19orma1 Stikture of the 'PDC:Pr.Ograni i Iowa
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Ex utive Director-of Grp Opportunities, Inc.
.riA ugh the-ExecutIved,Di-ector of Greater Opportun-_
ities, Inc. does not work egularly-with the PDC -staff
she has provided Abh esSi tance.in interpretinttand*
clarifying the 'ambiguity o' .0CD dnidelines.-"She was
also-,instrumental in solvi g the cOnflicts wad-prob-
lems presented by :the' Pare t-isivolvementiSuppRrt
.Srvices:poiitiOn for it W s' by tier recomm ht' on
that this postion Was tee inated. In a tion, s
has aoted-as- am advisor on budgetary matters.

.

-la Chief of 0 erations, Grea ortunities The
Chief.of Operations is the granteW7s representative t1
-the PDC Council. As such, he has served as an adviso
ana decision -makdr tothe- omponent committees on
various recoMmendations:th y have presenked to the
PDC-Council. He has maint in_ an overv4pw add moni-
tored the fiscal aspects o the Programes-it has
developed during the-pla ping year. He-wfl'alSo
instrumental in resolvinA,the conflict over the Parent
Involvement/Support.Services.Coordinator.

'Greater ortunities Inc, The
Head Start- Director, grantee level, was an-advocate
of'hiring_arParent Involvement/Support Service§
CoordinatOr who would be responsible-to thegrantee.
Cons the CoordinatOr was a member of the
Head tart Director's staff and worked under her
direction instead of the PDC Coordinator's. Until,
April,,,.:tbe Head Start'Directoryas also respOnsi4le
forHMonitoring the fiscal expenditures of the PDC
project. Because of resulting conflicts over the
Parent Involvement/Support Services Coordinator's
position, the School M Principa, andthe'PDP Coordin
ator requested that,theliead Start Director be taken
off monitoring and that the Chief of Operations
assume tl0 responsibility. Although the Head Start
Di rector did not actively involve herself in'all
areas.of PDC-planning, it is apparent,from t'is des-
criptiOn that she may have hindered the plan-Ing
progress of parent involvement.

PrincitalofSchool Mt Betause tie: Principal_ held
completely accountable fdr School M matters, he has
been heavily involved in the PDT planning preess,
and has incorpoFated the PDC program into the' frame-
work of School Ws existing programs, He has attended
to general administrative uties such as,purchasing
supplies, hiring necessary staff, evaluating staff
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members!' and=providingthenecessary supportAo maintain
a high mo44je among staff and parents. In additibn;-
he Oerves-as an ex officio:me .r on Allcotmittees.

.

PDC-Coordinator4 The PDC Coordinator has had primaTy.
respOnsibility.-Sorthe coordination= of all planning
activities. She has ingstrUMental-in articulating
an.educational approach for rITCi-axranging for .the
necessary staff training and developing a timetable
to 'insure that all planning tasks vial be completed-on
.chedule, She arranged for,and coordinated task forces
for proposalriting and devyted much time to its
aompletioh., Because she liasAdeveloped and maintained
a superiorcoordinatIng system, there-are very'few.
aspects that she is not,awarkok and otherS
view. her experti8e.as the central factor that has
influe ced PDC's,progressin planning year activities.

la Parent Involvement/Support SerVices oordinator. Lintil
May:,,the=Coordinator'had:complete re_ponsibility for
initiating planning activities in the suPport services
and parent involVement component areas. In conjunction
with(.the Research Assistant,-. he assessed the support
,cervices needs of School Ws children, and\co =acted
agencies whb could provide th-se needed servi a.

Beforeher.terminatiOn she presented a list f:these
agencies that included the appropriate indi. idual: to
Contact Although she appointed a task' foce to aide
her in planning relevant activities fok p ent involve-
1-nent,,her effect on increasing parent inv -emeht was
minimal:_-HoWeVer, though her position w = s,terminated
as a result of the disdord between the frantee and
project she has remained supportive o PDC's Concept
and views'it as improving home-school elations.

t
Evaluation and Research Assistant. he Research Assis-
,tant was valuable in assessing and Oentifying the
needs. of -t current PDC children a-d those proposed
as enterin in the fall. -',Because _e was employed part-
time by th school'sy'stem he was E lly aware of schbol
agencies:mhich could provide the necessary services
for PDC; Herwas active in'plann ng aspects of the
support serVicesandhandicapped/components and assisted
the Parent Involvemerit/Support Services Coordinator in
- compiling a list of community agencies.,

The folldwing groups of individ:al have also played-
portailL roles in planning for PDC.
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The Council was comprised of 10 parents
preschool and school-ale children, ifiverepreaenta
es each from the Head Start area Policy,CounFil or

the local school district, five representatives each._.
froM the Head Start or the schooladministration, five

-Head.Start and elementary schoOl tea hers and five
representatives of community- agencies The primary
responsibility of this body is to rev ew.recgmmenda--
tions of committees and to assist in caking major
decisions based on these recommendations. Many of
the Council members were actively inv. Yed in component
planning processes,, proposal writing a d develop'
by-lat4s.

el PDC-teachers, parents and community representatives.
These individuals constitute-the individual component
`committees. During the year they have attended numer-
ouS planning meetings and training sessions, have
vpited-several school programs, and have reviewed a
multitude of curriculum Materials and diagnosticasys-

ManY have been instrumental as informational
resources or have contacted individuals who could
provide this necessary assis'tance. ;Currently, the
role of parents in planning activities hs been minimal,
and parents who have taken part have been involved in
School M affairs. PDC staff felt that there will e
a higher representation of parents-during the oper-
ational- year.

Iowa- Nebraska Facilitator,- Council Bluffs, - Nebraska..,
This agenCy7is, responsible for dissemination of Title
III.funds. and identifying potential Title III projects,
within-Iowa and. Nebraska. During the course of the
planning year this ,organization has conducted work-
shops in reading and early childhood development_ _-

attended by PDC staff. In addition, the agency pro -
vided supplemental funds fpr transportation -and
lodging -expenses to enable selected i.ndividuals from:
the project to visit the "Dale Avenue" school in New
Jersey and for consultants-from Dale Avenue to-conduct
workshops' -at School M. The PDC Coordinator indicated
that without the assistance of the Iowa-Nebraska
Facilitator many of the activities necessary for the
-dev-lopment and implementation of a continuous develbp-
merit 1 curriculum could not haute been completed.

It appea-s that a high degee of decision-making and
problem-solving is accomplished effectively via the group*.
process.. The work groups involved in PDC planning processes
mirror group characteristics of cohesiveness and cooperation



as well as clarity of group expectations and-roles.- Much of-
this success maybe attributed 'to to ,composition of the_
varioua committees.. Many of the groups are comprised of
professionals who have been well trained in grOup process or

,include!'paients .7110%have-been inv(131Ved previouslY with
Schoolprograms, With:an observed low rejection of'committee
ecoMmendations, much agreement in program philosohy is

evident within groups 'a_ d particularly across group

In summar, the pl__ning processes have been achieved
by highly motivated, comp tent individuals. tssentially,
maipr contributors are professional members of the PDC staff
or 'community organizations, with minimal input from parents.

'Plannin Accomplishments by. Comeonen-
vr-

ince the first evaluation visit to the Iowa site, PDC
staff .and Members of the planning committees have been com
pleting OCD planning tasks. Whereas 24 planning tasks had
been completed during the first half of the year, .39 had
been completed by the end of the year. Five planning tasks
were in progress-and six had not begun. Ttble 1 gives a-
component -by- component breakdown of planning task prOgress..
Five of the components have a higkdegree of task CoMpke
tions, whilecomparatively few parent involvement'planning
tasks are finished. ('he planning tasks in the bilingual/
bicultural-component are not included in this analysis
since the specific tasks are not applicable.)

Education. The education compon ient s nearing Aampietion
and-paFFIRTTor 4.the training component is already-dOmpleted.
Of-the 1 i.6 tasks in these two components, 15 will-be completed
before school opens in the fall, reflecting the high degree
of emphasig Iowa PDC staff and planning committees have placed.
on the educ'ational prograM and educational training activities

fr

Support Services. Progress in the support services coM-
Ponent has:also been good; All of the planning- tasks have been
completed 4nd the component is ready for implementOtion; Since
the Support Services Coordinator was employed until May, the
task of hiring a-Coo -dinator of SuPport,ServiceS was judged
completed.

Pai:ontinvolvement. Parent involvement is the cotponent
with the largest percentage of incomplete, tasks' (67%) and the
one with the gYeatest number of planning tasks whiCh
be completed before school opens. A.major reason for the
difficulty withplaniling the parent program. has been the conflict
between the grantee and the public schools over control of the
&ands for the poaitin of Parent IsvOlveMent Coordinator.
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Degree of Completion. of Planning Tasks
by tomponent

Number o
Planning

Component Tasks Complete
In Not

Progress _ Begun

caLic n'-

-Training,

Support
Services'

J3arent
Involvement 9

Adminitibien 11

Handicapped
Servicesf

9

BilingU 1/
Bidultural*

6

COMPLETION
TOTAL 50 . 39

No bilingual -hildrep-- ire enrolled in the proispective PDC
school. Provisions have been made for add0e4sirtg multicultural
needs within the curriculum approach which has been adopted.



Administration.. Th/planning.tasks for the administration-
component are also nearing completion. Of-the 11 planning
tasks, .10 will be-complete before school opens in the fall.
The only one which has not been adequately addresed` deals with
training parents in decision- and policy-making skills.

Handicapped. -The planning task 'n the handicapped-oom-.
ponent are:all compleed-and-the &oMponent is ready for

,.mentation.in the fall.- The success in planhipg the 'handicapped
component can be attributed toithe support aVd expertise proms
idedTby.the public schools,

Plannincompfis tsby Type of Activity.

Table 2 gives a review of. the completidn of planning
.taska.based on the type'qf activity. All planning tasks were
analyzed or the activity required and in fOur--.
major categories depending on -.their required central activity:
coordination, review and assessment, administrative decisions,
end program decisions.

1
N

Coordination. Included as coordination all_ activities
.that InvOtqed level p,ing timetables and schedulee, arranging

, intergroUp communi-ation, and-d6fining-relationsbips'aMong
.people andiolk grou--. Almost all of these tasks have been
,pampleted and only _wo have not been addr6ssed. The organ--
ization of School M -as an Early Childhood School-:and the
le i-e1 .of PDC organization. are factors contributing to the
high 16vel Of successful program coo_ ination.

2

Review and assessment. Review and assessment requirements
included review of.existifig programs-, review-of program alter-
natives, surveys of resource people and services, and-assess-
ments of needs or interests. Of the seven Veview and assess-

- ment tas]sg, six have been completed; the one task not begun is
from the parenivolVement.component. It -seems clear that PDC
staff.participted in a thorough review and faCt-finding
process.in the course of-planning.

Administrative decisions. Of the 16 administrative datisions,
14 have been completed. These decisions included Hiring-persOnnel,
deciding on space andpllysical plant issues, budgetar issues and
initiating specific program activities. These were easily
definable, fifg-a-EIMe decisions and most have been addressed.

Programdecisions.l. Program,deoisions include definitions
of program goals, 661nitipns of needed program materials,

.= de.finitions of traip_ing content, and definitions of program
,plans for .,instruct and,supports?rvices. The highest number
of in-progress and non-addressed tasks (six) are in this Categor:
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Table 2'

Degree of Completion of Planning Tasks*
by Type -of Activity

ACtivi-y Complete
- in

Progress .

Not
Begun

ACTIVITY
TOTAL

-CoOrdina ion 12 0 14

Review a
Assessm n

Administrative
Decision 14 16

Program
Decisions 13

COMPLETION
TOTAL 39 6 50

The bilingual/bicultural. planning tasks 'ere exclAed from
the report because those Specific Planning tasks are not
Applicable to the ioya PDC project,



Three of the tasks are incomplete because of problems with the
parent involv4ment component; of the other three, two are
administration and one is in education.

Summar The planning process in Iowa has been very gobd-
throug:_out-the- year in five of the six components. evaluated.
These fiVegpmPonents ate4learingcompletion and will_ be ready
.to be:implerented-.in the fall. The controversy with the
grantee over the Parent Coordinator'Po tion has delayed decisions
on program development and parts of th;tcomponent remain to
be organIzed;next year,

1
Program _Interpretation'

Approaching the end of the planning year, the PDC program
in Iowa appears prepared for irdpiementation. Most planning
tasks_ have been completed ,orare near completion. and time has
been allocated duringthe summer-for traininginoperationaliz7-
ing-the PDC progam.''In various sections of.thi report
reference has beeremade to an array of factors ich have
if uenced the PDC planning year. This section ivet.a !

s ary of these factors and interpretations.of-their por-
tarke.

Existing School M. programs. As first identified by
the Principal, the PDC concept is not alien to School
M staff or parents. A performance-based, non - graded
curriculum has been operational Within the school for
five - years. Because of- its similarity, the PDC-
program can be readily aSslmilated-into the school
with little, or no difficulty. On -the ether hand,
PDC does not appear lost within the pareters of
existing programs.- Rather, PDC DAs acquired an
identity apart from but sufficiently coordinated with
-these other programs.

Staff attributes. This factor ma- be the most'influ-
ential force Which_has led to pia ning,task completions.
-Individuals involved in planning ossessed good fore-
sight, were aware of their time irritations, did not
hesitate to grasp and resolve pr:blems, obtained the
necessary information or resources for assistance, and
gavetextra time for essential planping Group
deti-ionmaking and problem-solving skills enhanced
thei performance as committee members.

Division of arent involvemen rt services
TUTiaing. A ment aonc_ t rolig_ out is report, the
housin of the Parent Involvement/Support Services
Coordi__ or apart from =-the PDC site produced several



.

- impediments to planning prOgress.- In-particular,
because she was not familiar with-the School IL
colmunity, 'planning=tasks in the parent involvement
component were not adequatel- addressecl- fpurther,,-
since she was not under -the irection.of the PDC
Coordinator, her planning pf_1orts were carried out
independently with little or no coordination with
*wOrk.in the other compone_t areas. -

is Institutional support. Since the local school
adMiilistration was the instigator of PDC at
the da site, they have maintained a high degree
support for the program.. Such.suppOrt has been '

translated into providing the necessary resources,`,
materials .d autonomy for construction of an e- er-
imental program.

Hi-h mobilit of- school counit The fact that
t_ere.is a -air y transient school population drawing
from the mediate neighborhood causes some-problem
in turnover of Although it has not
directly affected the'planning,processes of 'PDC-, the
Prindipal expects it may produce some effect on PDC
outcomes which'require continuity of enrollment.,

School district desegregation plan.- Presently the
School Board is consideriing specific recommendations
for implementing a district desegregation plan which
entails a busing plan with subsequent shifts in
school enrollmentS. Though the.plan thas not been

'ad6ipted it may slightly affect the present school
enrollment and the structure of School M. HoWever,
much optimism was expressed by the PDC staff that
an `alternative. plans may be developed in order to
maintain PDC as it is within School M.

To summarize, the PDC-st f at the Iowa site have fully
utilized the existing suppott, resources and staff competen-
cies in developing their program. Their planning progress
indicated a large expenditureof time,in group planning
processes. Consequently; those involved have developed a
vested interest for fall implementation and are strongly
motivated to make PDC a'reality in School M.

The De Facto Definition of PDC

The educational conceptof PDC that is developing in
the Iowa progr.am does net_rcpresent ,a radical departure from
traditional School preticcs. plans .have been completed to

J.



present an individualized educational program which will
attend to the-de'velopmental needs of the childrpn enteriaid
br enrolled in PDC. This approach was dedcrib6d as concep-
tually similar to the one currently operational. With PDC's
support, a criterion-referenced assessment will be possIble,
prbviding teachers with an indication of the child's level
of success and achievement. ,In this manner, instruction' can
be geared to the child's level, eliminating gaps and over-
laps.

Recognizing the worth of parent ini)olvement, staff
tried over the planning year to encourage parents to view

facilitators of their child's learning but
t eir efforts were minimally sUccessfdL Because of the
limitations imposed by the grantee's-division of fuhding
and responsibilities, the full realization of- thin. effort
must wait for the implementation year. With the expansion
of.the,support-Services team it is hoped that staff_ can
reach parents within. their own surroundings, develop an.
understarding of-commun-ity problems and share this-with-PDC
tearing staff. This action may facilitate the development
of an orientation toward communit\and home-related problems
tobalance the, strong curriculum orientation of the staff.
In contrast to the educational element, the parent involve-
ment component represents a real opportunity for radical
departure from traditional school practices at the Iowa
PDC site,and movement toward OCD national objectives.
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Introduction

One of the most exciting elements of Project Develop-
mental ContinUity-(PD C) at the Maryland sitekis.thatIMany
people are fact, adcording,to .the PDC
Coordinator,-the whole, community is be owing invOlv d.ih
the process of education. By working on the tasks involved
insetting up a PDC program, administrators, proj et staff,
parents and others ar.e generating excitemen and Interest
in each other and in education. Project. staff -are, particu-
larly exdited about the role parents will-plpy-'-not only
as Classroom resource persons and home teach'ers,_but
also as contributors to the eddcational,propess in' the
community.'

The Maryland pc site is unique in that several lea.-
tures of the Developmental COntinuitY Project were already/ were
in evidence within the prospective PDC school prior to the
planning year. ACcording to its PrincipAl, the elementary
school has become increasingly involved in individualized
instruction, parent decision - making, and consolidated
social services. It is hoped -that PDC will support,
strengthen and extend ese established d ctions.,

Before reviewing 410ex ting educational-setting.and
describing Maryland's progress in-planning.for Developmental
Continuity, it is .important tp;anderstall the context in
.which these ackivities Are occurring. This intrOduction
describes the community in'which the program is located.
and the events that.led to the establishment of a ,PDC',..-
demonstration.site.',

This Maryla city has a population of 18.,455 and is
located a few mi es ribrth'of WaChington, D.C. City resit-.
dents are 85% White and 12% BlAck,kwith Indian, Japanese
and Chinese numbered among other Pthhic,minority groups.
The area seems to be,primarlly'residOntial, although the
world headquartersof the SeventhDay Adventist Church is
located there', as are the offices:.of the County Health
Department. Three-colleges are lOcated in or near the



The city has well -organiXed services for itsresidents
including libraries, a bus system and several landscaped
parks. Easterners would callthe land flat, midwesterners
would say there are mountains. At'dny rate, there are many
vantage-points as one driv'es or walks along city and resi-
dential streets. Large_ shade trees a few small parks and
occasional rocky creekqbeds,lend variety to the terrain.
The PDC neighborhood'hasiseveral small shopping districts
and one shopping Center.: One. main street is lined with
small businesses,- restaurants and an occasional delicatessin
or hardware store. PeoPle,there live in a mixture. of

.

singlefamily and multi-family structures. Most of the
buildings seem to be older, fairly Well-kept domes,- although
:new 'apartment Complexes are visible .on .the fringes of (the -, city.

The major employers in the area include the ounty
services-and a consolidated Social ,services agency Other
occupations of-parents in the ProSpectiVe PDC school include
business .andiaher professional work--chef, jeweler, tree'
sdrgeon, attorney, artist,' entertainer, optician and}
electrician; :a few parents work in nonprofessional-capaci-
ties ap-laboters," house repairers and salespersons. The
family of ppc children are generally employed, bUt about
10.:% are on welfare. Typical 'city families have-an average
of two children, and most (7.5%1 have two parents in the
home. Adult3 in the county have an avdrage of twe years
of college education, although Jess than half' of the 'PDC
parents meet.. this averafe The-local community is stable;
families whafmove'there from Washington, D.C. tend to stay
in the community, if not in the same school diStrict.

Thg area is multi-ethnic) languacies he'ard on any one
day inthe prospective PL C elementary school include Indian,
JapaneSe, ChineseSpanish, Vietnamese and French,:- The
high'ethnic,Population is due in- `part. to .the national and
interiaiional;atices:in'Wdshington. -Many Washington
mployees rnovetheir families out of the city to homes in
more res=idential areas, such as,this particular ity,.
bringing diverse languages and traditions to such communities.

There are several federally- funded-programs in area
schools: ESEA (Personnel),'Title III ESEA
(Equipment) and the `,National School Lunch Act. They have
all been favorably reCeived by community residents and
local school official-s.

The of evel pmental.Continuity

The County- Hon f---tarv,'Director was
1 =, r 11 r 1 rld SUpparL

-imarily responsi-Ae
e eariy :;tages of



the-project and it writing the funding proposal.' A Child
bevelopmeht Spec alit with the regional office oflOCD
met with the Hea Start Director and the Head -Start

the{Committee Exeautive. oard prior. to .submistion of the pro-.
posal. .

'Once an un e- tanding-of,the project was established,
a survey was m de of the 38 county elementary schools that
house' -Head Stmt ograms. The elementary school that
was ultimately ch sen as the demonstration school meets
the population s uirements, with 45 or more Head Start
children dont nu gon to the kindergarten level in, the
same school. Ot er contributin4ladtors include th'e
receptivity to the school administration to PDC, bilingual/
bicultural ba kgrounds of families, low- to low - middle
incomes, and he racial-balance within the community.
In addition, any of the elements of PDC, such as individ-
ualized instruction, parent involvement, and social services
are present t this school. -

- The pro-os61'for PDC was submitted in'May- of 1974' With
letters of e dorsement from the President of the County
Head Start P rent Policy Committee', the Acting Director
of the Count Community Action Committee, and Superintendent
of Schools.

since e grant was awarded, the HeadStart Director
-has support the formation and development of the PDC
Council. S nde September 1974, the Principal.of the-
prospectiVe PDC school-has Worked closely with the PDC
Coordinato on PDC planning activities,

The C unty Commullity Action Cdmmittee is the grantee
and the Co nty.Public.,'SChools' Head Start Projqct is the
delegate- ency-for PDC at this site. The Head.,Start=
difrector' dministers the Head Start programsand staff
while the principals responsible for programs in grades
K 'through 4. Since. the Head Start classes are located'in'
thv same uilding as the elementary grades, th Early
Chi:Idi-roo Schools Model was chosen and because the school
houses H ad Start through grade4 the - project will be
continue in practice'throughthe fourth grade.



The Educational Setting

The Head Start P o -am

In this Maryland county, Head Start is part of the
public school system. Twenty-eight nonclassroom staff
and 98 classroom pers el are employed by the'Head Start
project which serves 750 children in 48 classes at 37
centers. According to .infqrmation collected in January 1975,
three Head Sfart classes are hopsed in the prospective
elementary school with enrollm4nts of 16, 13 and 13,
totaling 42--slightly user the 45-child population
requirement in the fed'eral guidelines. Enrollment is
periodically low due to transient families and the Prindip
and. Head Start teachers frequently work together to recruit
more child*. The program option is' the Standard Head Start
Model° and classes are in session from about 8:4'0 to 11:30 a.m.%
and 12:30 to 3:00 p.m.

The Head Start philosophy, according to the Director,
is to foster the development of the whole child--physically,
emotionally, and socially, a positive self-image
is developed through successful. and happy school experiences.
Head Start also \stresses awareness and'understanding of
many cultures by focusing dri the cultures o individual:
children'in Head Start clagses

Two of the prospective Head Start classes are staffed
by one full-time teacher (Teacher A) and a full tine aide,
-the third' Head Start class is staffed by a halt- time'
teacher (Teacher B) who Works mornings on education compo-
nent activities for PD C; Each teacher works with one aide
and frequently y-regular parent volunteers, student teachers,
'or retired citizens are also in the classroom. Head Start
dlassroomrstaff receive support from both county\and
specialized Head Start consultants as well as preservice..
,training of one to three days, and scheduled inservice
training one-half'day per month: Teacher A has. three,
years of Head Stai-t teaching,experience. Teacher E (who
spends the other 50% of her time as a PDC staff member)
is in ner first year of Head Start teaching,'although she

-.has had previous experience teaching at other levels-.
,Teacher E,yas'hired in September to make home visits and
recruit Head Stat- children.,Both Head Start teachers
are working toward their Ma ter's degrees in early child-
Hood education.
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The Head Start rooms are arranged in'centers or areas:
quiet area,block area,.housekeeping, art. Rooms are
equipped with low helves, tables and rugs that; define
one area from another. ,Teacher Erfeels that children ne
places for their own belongings and she has invented make
.shift cubbies ffom ice cream cartons for each child.
Areas are stocked withdaCombination ofcommercial and
donated oriteacher-produced 'met.ellials.' Few workbooks on
pencil and paper materials are usedi although. pic'ture
books and story books, records, filmsand film strips are
available in the quiet area. Other areas are stocked
with various sizes o blocks, trip, wood carpet scraps,

.paintS, miniature house furniture, pots, -pans, dressH
up clothes, jars, pennlies, tongue depressors, cans, and
other containers. Outside each classroom 'is a small
space for games, free play, ridingtricycles:or simply
being outside.'

.Both Head Stard teachers plan similar schedules. The
classroomtday is

materials
to give children:successful

mexperiences with aterials and with other children. Abott=
half of the 21/2-hour daY is child-directed, during which
time the child is actually choosing and pursuing objectives,
playing on outside equipment, and sometimes choosing and
always participating in games and movement activities=
The parts of the day directed by the teacher.---tnclude group
times (language, art, storytime, plays, music) and clea,n-up'
time,

Bdth Head Start teachera seemed extremely dedicated to the
children in their classes. The teachers related information
about their daily activities by mentioning individual children
and an amusing incident'or,. ila part: lar child'srogress.
Teachers appear to be physically ffectionate with the 'children,
and the children return their gestures with smiles, jokes and
hugs. Both rooms have.a feeling of direction,;but flexibilit
spontaneous situations and interests of children, teachers and
parents seem to be incorporated daily into classroom life.

The two Head Start rooms are adjoining and as a result
-the teachers often share materials and equipment, as. well as
ideas (on an informal basis) and they also contribute their
own experiences to each other's plans and problems, ,Both
teachers have at 1past an hour eaChday in which:tg plan class
room activities with their aides, in addition to 'planning that ,

t
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the teacher does on her ow at home or before school;
Volunteers are included in theseme-etings when possible
and ,also contri e to evaluationsand plans. plans ranget
from simply scheuling daily aetivitiess and objectives to
long- and short-_ange planning ferindividuals,or

,

small
-

groups Of%ohildren.

Handicapped and bilingual children in the Head Start
program. are included in mainstream classroom activities.
If the,need Arises, parents, psycholoiists, and ESOL, teachers
are consulted on individual cases.

on
for individual.

children Are kept, by Vile teachers on proklems to be re-
ferred to special education teaohera. Although the ESOL
teacher works-in Head Start occasionally, there-is no /

, bilingual/bicultural Program in-operation, The teachers
may plan occasional cultural activities, but no concerted
effort has been made.

Parent participation is an integral part of the Head
,Start program. Atileast once and preferably twice each
year, teachers visit patents in their home's. Also, parents
work in the classroom and otherwise keep, in touch with the
teacher through phone calls every few weeks or ca 1

conversations as they drop off or pick up their eh idren.

Head Start vides for comprehensive support services
in the areas of ed2cal, dental, nutritional, mental health
and social services: Medical and dental services are
'contracted directly with the Couity DepartMent of ,Health.
A health room aide is available daily-in th'e, school and a
nurse is available-a minimum:of 1/2 day each week. Dental
evaliNtions, and treatment are. completed before a chid
heaves Head Start. Medical .services extended tio each child'
include vision and hearing screening, medical evaluation,
hematocrits-blood testing, sickld'cdllscreening,
body and head measurements and corrective and Preventive
treatment i-s provided as needed. Head Start children,are
generally tested in speeCh as well -As vision and hearing.
A. cp

The social services agency proVides consolidated.family
4nd indiv'idual social andpsychologiCA,1- services.' Other
facili=ties or services which are available to' the community
as well as to Head Start /families include aloCal hokaital,
food stamp program, foodjcommodities/ a public health clinical
a Mental health clinic,/family counseling agencies, weZfor*,
daycare, a housi g authority, a state employment offiCe,-
and job training rogras .,



The Elementar School

Forty-one administrative, blasroom,'and support services
staff and approximately 490 K through grade-4 children are
housed in the prOspectitie PDC eiementary school. There are
fgur,classes at each level from kindergarten thrbugh -grade
four with one exception - -three classes'of grade three./ Each
of the four kindergartens XQa/the four first grades has
full-time aides, while the Second and third grades share one
aide between to classes at the same grade evel.

The 13 K through grade 3,teachers have from three to 22
yers of classroom experience with an average,of nine yers.
Kindergarten teachers report 'an -average of eight regular
clasSroom volunteers, while the elementary grades have none or
one The Principal works closely with the PDC coordinator and
they are- assisted by three secretaries- -one PDC S6cretary and
one full-time. a,0' one half-time school secretary.

The child enr011pent varies f -om gradeto,g-a As of
DeceMber.1, the enrollment was:-

-Kindergarten
Grade 1.
Grade 2-
Grade 3

113 children
107 children'
71 children

children

According _o the Principal, the school 1-04S a few students
each year the -a :holic schools between.the=K and grade 1
years. Ther is large SeVenth Day Adventist population in
the community d children in_theSe faMities.ar= not sent to
school until they are 7years'o d. This mounts for a larger
enrollment in grade 3 than grad 2.

the adult/child ratio in ,K through grade 3 at"thissChool
is 1::9.4. One third-g17adm, teacher speakS Spanish,'one aide
is Indian and anotheris Spanish-speaking, but no system is
in effect ,to utilize he .kills of bilingual classroom staff.
Most of the bilingual work-is done by the Spanish-speaking
ESOL (English fgr Speakers of Other Languages) teachers; In.
addition, 'there are 13-other-special teachers or support staff
in the school ,(music, language resource,, parent involVeMent,
counselor, librarian, student rescairce teacher, physical
education-,-sbcial -%Verker, Speech; reading' drama, a health room
aidP, and an ESOL aide) .



The educational philosophy of the eleinentary school is

(

similar O- Head Start's in that the goal is the development
of the 'whole" child. According to the Principal, a great-
deal oT -_Inphasis is given to attending to-a child's concerns
as well as to his ability to acquire academic-skills and facts.
He views PDC as a .way of .helping teachers implement this
educational approach.

In line with this, a nongraded reading program where chil-
\*dren are placed in groups according to their ability regardlep
of,grade level has recently been instituted. Team teaching

also part of the elementary school's educational approach
nd.there are-three teaching teams: one at first grade, one #

at-second grade, anda ti-iird and fourth grade combination.
Tam teaching is facilitated by the-architecture of the school;
th-eqf rooms were especially designed for it. Teachers also
'collaborate on the nongraded reading program since children
work with teachers other than their homeroom teacher foNk.,a
daily hour and a half of ability group, reading session. These
kindsof programs have facilitated communication among the
elementary teachers through a mutual sharing of observations
and responsibilities.

_---
Parents.participate in the school's programs in a variety

of ways. Five parent volunteers each spend one day a week
working in'the Icafeteria, other paren volunteers assist with

k
tie Junior Great Books program and oth rs work ijn classrooms.
The local PTA mests five times_per yea--; while the PTA Execu-
tie ommittee ha* ten meetings each ye r4. Through the PTA,
parents have had input on adopting the nongraded reading program
and have. participated in making plans to renovate a section
of the school.

N

The school provides some developmental support services,
but services are not as comprehensive as those provided for
Head Start families, All kindergarten children arergivenyision
and hearing tests. :t.n addition, first graders are 'givenThearing
tests and third graders are given vision tests. There is a
full-time health room aide who handleS the routine problems
that arise daily. A County Health Department nurse.spends at
least 1/2 day per week in the school and can, spelidilp to 2-1/2
days ,fe-ilowinlup referrals and making home vi as (referrals
are made to cotlntyclinics). in addition, many free medical
and dental services are avaiaable'to families below a certain
ineome'Zevel (higher than Head Start guidelines).



Mental- health and related areas are handled by'the school's,
fdll!l-time counselor and an area psychologist,as well as the public
,health,nurse: .This group, called the School Staffing Co eAnce4

:
meets one day each month .to 'discuss individual Cases ad -Eke
)referrals to school or community serVides. Special serv!_es and
-special teachers for handi6lapped children are also handled by the

. Staffing Conference. Besides referrals made by the-Staffing Con-
ference, handicapped children may receive special instruction 1

a or the use of special teaching machines. OtherWise,'physically
h ndidapped children and those with learning disabilities.- are
encouraged and supported in the regular classroom activities.

The school provides free lunches to 12 children-from funds
received from the National School Lunch Act, Breakfast can
also be provided for any child;in need. Since school menus
are set by the county, school officials do not'knowif:th4r
II.Lltrition program provides for 1/2 to 2/3 of the-daily nutri-
tional needs of the children.

As mentioned earlier, the main vehicle for bilingual education
is the English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) program.
The major bilingual focus in the school seems to be on helping
non-En glish-spea;cing children learn to speak and to write English
rather- than encouraging these children to eplbre and,to share
their own languages and cultUres. Some attempts have been made
to'promote an awareness Of other cultures,. i.e., a Koreap
Christmas party was arranged bS7 several students and an aide who
are Korean; Japanese costumes, menus, poetry and calligraphy
wgrc explored by:a third grade class. Tests have also been
administered in Spanis1T7to Spanish-speaking children. But no
approach or programilis been developed yet for dealing with the
multicultural/multilingual, aspedt=of the school population.'

The Relations hi. Between i-lead Start and the Elemfatahil2211

By Maryland state law, the County Board of Education'is
responsible for and has the authority to adopt rules and
letions ooncerni,ng the, administration of the schopls. The
coUnty is subdiVided into six administrativeaTeas for purposes
of decentralization, and the prospective Ppe-erementary school
is located in Area 4. The Head Start program is delegated to
the Couehy -Community Action Committee. Within the County, Public
Schoels,'the Head Start project is administered as the Division
of ftud T3tart under the Department of _Supplementary "Education
and rvices.

Since the He'ad Start program operates within the _ructure
of 'the coun4y's. public schools, and since Head Start serves,
the same community with the same multi-faceted problems, its
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administrative structures are very similar tcy-that of the
elementary(school., The Principal and the PDC CoordinatOr
work jointly as co7administratorp in the school, which houses
both the Head Start and elementary classes.' Both adminis-
trators maintai9 close ties with local school district.per-
-sonnel, Head Stohrt and Title I officials, the grantee agancy
and the Board of Education. Through wri.qliten and verbal contact
communication between Head Start and the elementary school has
been constant. Also, the Head Start Supervisor of Educational
Services who visits the preschool classroom-every three week's
has frequent contact with the Principal.

Despite these administrative similarities, four major
developmental discontinuities for PDC,children as they Progress
from Head Start to elementary grades were listed, in Maryland's
PDC proposal:

lack of curriculum-planning by Head. Start and elementary'
teachers;

_ _

lack.of staff training in child development approaches
to education;

withdrawal of Head Start support services when a child
nters kin ergarteni

_ount and levek of parent involvement.

There are also some differences in the existing training pro-
gram. for Head Start and elementary teachers and aides.- Inservice,
sessions-fob Head Start teachers,. aides Ind volunteer's are
conducted on an ongoing basis and focus on the immediate needs
and interests of the teaching teams and the children-.. in contrast,
the elementary school -staff meet approxim tely four times a year,
addressing their efforts-to academicskil_ ':development in a
particular subject area, such as reading:omprehension.v.

=

Prior,. to the establishment of PDC, Head Start and elementary
school parents assisted with,many clasSioom and classroom support
activities as room -mothers, volunteers and paid aides. Head Start_
.parents who serve on the Parent Policy Committee have played active
roles in decision- and policy-making (e.g., evaluating Head Start
programs and serving along with staff on committees). In contrast,.
parents of elementary children have not been involved as much in
decision-making activities, although.they.do attend regular PTA
meetings and some parents have also been involved in the Parent-
Staff FeasibilitY Study Committee which is working on a renovation
plan for the school. Some kindergarten-parents volunteer regularly
in classrooms, but involvement drops off asaildren go into upper
grades.

11



The ESOL program s a unique approachlfbn bridging the
communicati9n barrier or bilingual/bicultural children in the
elementary schotl within the County School District. Although

.

no primary languagec.ourse.-is given to the Head Sta4t-ohildren
who do not speak English, plans have been made to coordinate
the bilingual/biculturafprogram with existing- -programs via
the area office to benefitpreschool through third grade. \

Bilingual/bicultural resource personnel in the community have
been enlistd to work with these .children in the- classroom and
to work with parents'cluring home visits.

Without a doubt, the PDC program wYll make it possible to
have a smaller child/adult ratio in kindergarten, add a'pre-
scriptive teacher, and provide-support personnel in the areas
of language, diagnostic speech, and Counseling at the elementary
level. In addition, he 0100;11*4-prvices that were initiated ill

complete and cOmprehe-SiVe social services pro _m cab be
developed, and parent participation activities can be extended.

Hdad Stert can be Con nued thxoughout the K74 evels,

4
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Op in ns- and Attitudes _

ntery with the PDC C o0 rdinator the
iPrincipalithe Head Start Director all the,

DC Council Chairperson. ' They We \each asked to give t eir
personal evaluation f th success of program planning this
year and their anticipatiop of im Jementation success next
iiear. They were alo asked= to identify_the.factors or forces
that had most contributed to the shape of the PDC rirograM
to this point. Short, paraphrased summaries of their respo ses
are reproduced below to provide a direct expressidn of their
`concerns and interalstp. The concluding secItion analyzes the
Pattern of opinion emerged-in the'responseS;of the e
ihdividuals as theydiscussed the'Developmental Continui y
Project.

DC Cbordinator une 197t)

When asked which components haye-been%Nanned.for most
successfully, the PDC Coordinator%saldthat all of the coMpon nt
planning committees have been successful interms of developin_
andFecording their pr

_

ram plans for-the pr sopoa The:Traintng
CommTittve has been e ialZysucpessfur 776n dezzeZ ping:sPecific-
plans and procedurc The committee has developeW a preservice
and inserviCe-tretivt.nglorm'Yfor each of the other committees to
use in definirT their training objecti-ved,anillilans, 2e form
goes try the PDC Coordinator through'the Trainipg Commi-ttee and
the Coordinator finaZises arrangement's for ons4tants arc7 -funds.
The committee has scheduZeg preservice tya-tning'An summer and

in-the process of developing,a training plan'. for August M,75
through June 1976.

Z/ factors contributing to the success f each
component committee includethe commitment of thepeople who
have volunteered to work on the committees the positive an
Supportive attitude of .the s c 061 administration and the
availabili7ty --2sources. .ad Start kraiqing/staff, MCPS
central of ice p and con, ultan rom-ilocal un-iversz
and .agewci providedsupport to the programv'.--



The components noted by the PDC Coordina.Lor a'S'-haVing
w shOwn the least success in'planriing were multicultural (bi-

lingualibiCultural), deVelopmental support.services and,handi
capped. Factors impeding successful planning involve initial
confusion over the concept of bicultural, ESOL (English
for Speakers of Otherl%anguages). pi,ogranrwercUs a multi-
cultural program. Prob-l-ems within the-6mttee stem from
some membtirs,valuing foreign cultures (SAianish, Eorean, French,
Indian) over American-subcultures. Another factor influencing
the committee-'s Work is,the absence of expertise and resources
outside the school._ Although s'everal_contacts have been
explored, PDC has not been able tonocate an expert in mutt.
-cultural prograMs-who could support the committee's mo

ObstaEles,to planning for services to thp haildicdp d
and those with learning di5abilities involv'e difficUlties, in
planning for physically handicapped children.. Theri4snot

- enough time to prepare staff ?o .deal with handicappad-dh'ildren.
At this point fairkilies 'Within the area with handicapped children
have apt been'identified; the school's physically -handicapped
populatiOn is unknown. The number of stairways and the school'
phYsical plant are currently prohibitive but plans for reno-
5vation in 2976 (pending state action) include ramps and other
necessary physical changes. Actual plans to expand the handi-
capped program will not take place qext year, but during the
second operational year.

The,DeveTopmental Sqpport- Services Com r tee has been
successful in identifying tasks.to be done, but the major needs
assessments, outlining of s=ervices lind services coordination
system have not been done. These-tasks should -be.dompleted by
staff orientation in Augu $ Pending the continuance of thie
full7time social worker po tion:

When asked to describe hbw the PDC Council and component
area committees have contributed to the.planning year, ,the PDC
Coordinator noted that the Council heard and discussed reports
from each component committee throughOut the planning year.
Duning the preparation of the proposal, each committee Chair-
person reported both verbal and written plans to the Council.
The Council looks for overlapping plans, inconsistencies
among components, items that need to be clarified, and approves
fnat plans. The PDC component committees provided opportunities)
for parnt.s and other comm4711:ty.AQ,mbept,i.e., those other than
PO(' or teaehingwstaff, to help shupe the program.

The 'PDC Coordinator predicts that the training and
-education components will be most successfully- implemented next



year. Key to. thp ...TrainingCommittee's:8ucceSs is their
organizat-Ona4 ,abiiity..-,ta-,draw on. consultants and resources.-
-ram the (1.red.--Educa,tioni40,esucCeSfUj because ,of.the- .;

many cOmpeibentpeoPle involved=,:in-4hap.iiI4W2e-.,program.-
, =

i
I

She 'antic withipates problems wi-mplementing,the develop- .

mental_support services component because althoUgh plans. ,'--,

wee to hire a full-time-nurse, the 1975-76 budgetldoes not
.--' - allow for this position. However, there is some'r-PO.Sebility

----

of locating additional funds,4-from 'other sources to cover the .

urse s salfry. Thsee will alvo be problems in the-handi-
pped component since physically handicapped children will

not be mainstreamedriext year. -I also anticipate problems
- .

with implementation'd? parent involvement, especially classroom
irivalvement. Parents are apprehensive about working 'in

:-- claasrooms and teachers find it..difficult &I invite parents
to participate openly. Possibl1e solutions to this situation
invajve the difficult task of changing -teacher atti,tudea"nd, .:

_

pro4)4.tri,g time and training for parents o learn how theYTegliz'
' beaSIne ',involver:1 in sChe)-ol. ,

c

The PDC Coordinator views her role in implementin4 PDC
as...continuing coordination of work begun this year.-: My role
involves continued support for the PDC Council and the component
committees, planning and implementing training, 4nd continued
assessment of teacfzer needs. I will continue to coordinate PDC
staff work in panent involvement and developmental support
services, coordinate communication with OCD and evaluation
staff, attend to PDC administrative details, providen formation
about resources to,plannine committees, etc.

She wit also be coordinating visits and inquiries of
people not directly involved In the project such as state de:-
Partment visitors,' members of the MCPS Board of Education and
personnel from other mcps schools who may want to know about
the program. She views communicationtwithin the project as one.-
of her-responsibilities and plan to -doCuinent discussions mores
next year%

Major factora,thAt haVevinfluenced activities ,both
tively and negativelyrdUring'the -PDC planning year are varied,
according to the PDC Coordinator, and include the following:,

to, MCP,5 officials have sUpparted'r,te PDC program by , ,

re4arding as high prioriey:within:the prospective
PDC school (ind ey. allowing PDC staff'to deVOte'thiak'
time and energy exclsieely'tO'tha project,.
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The question of racial mth-alance d fhe possibility
of cZasng the school are '4asues- at have taken
parents' time and energy. that meght have otherwise
been devoted to PDC. The Local Evaluation Committee-
(EEC) whiCh is made up of several parents' and others
interesieePtin the schaol'has--campaigned under the
m tio'nEave.°the Sphool"'and.has made recommendations

the Area Planning Comm ee.
.

The Mk: eipordinator =hopes that PDC will -ecomp.-..

a. program of consistency
through grade fort

a program that paren
interpret;

Zdren "Head Stare*

can understand and

cooperative effort of parents and staff

a program that will
psychological needs

meet the emotional, social a-
of individual Children.

E1e entary Sonpol Principal Odne.2, lY75Y

Thb Principal feels that Successful planning has taken
place fin all component areas "but he sees educationi adminis-
tration, and training as the most successfully planned areas.-- ,

_ucoti is th'e component with which S feel the most 'u
. _ .

omfo(rta The4CurricuZuM Committee, formerly broken into
.

. three subcommittees,, 1,-8 now divided into five subcommttees-
reAding,'mafh, language artS,:saience, :and sdvial studies.

- . ,

,addttkon -to toe' part-time PDC staff member who helped copr-
- .dinate the educatson component,'PDC has acquired the consult
qdryices_of an e4ucation specialist from George Washington'
University. Her services have valuable ue_plan tq
retainer again next ryear. We will be adding an assistant

--E4ririg_ Z far the operational year who' wild have as` part off.

his?herNuklte the coordination of the curriculum, - The,`_ duration
ComAlt-Vee.dnd its. subcommittees ale, "task oriented" and they
7)-Cil finalise all education .tasks by June 20, 19P5.

,Much.progress fa, taken place.in the administration comp
nent. 11PDC Screening Committee,. ma " flip:qf at,-611.st Ae but
not-mo-ri.than two prehts and 'teac-ht:: 'as,' IL:, a e prinCi-
pa14-q project. coordinator and pertinenDC:dtaff mem,bers,.
is to be eStafilialled,-on Uly 1,,119--P°5.to s en future Fii
.bitcp Plii- .i°11 I ( I! )!:° A71. i7,-1-144---)ir 7,1 t ,,,;7 br-

:1(1'cqu -,i. /rat-f-'yt a t 1 -rtit tit not Iiat when
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the PDC Coor inator came on board, _was_ decided t egard_
her as the assistant principal'. Thts:was done too ain,More
respect for the CoOrdinator's position-'andtherei.-,Ar the
PDc program. 0=

=

Much progress has al e° taken place -in inservice and
preserVice training. Thtre has been a PDC-orientation workshbp
f6r-TUC'staff,-7teacherd and parents. -Plans have been' made for
pi.eserVideliiorkshops,in June and inservice training sessions
in the summer has been working extremely hard
and has developed soma very infrereeting 40 .thol44h4 thought -
out plans for training in azl area's of they programt

The Principal saYs overall factors contri_ ng tip the
sgccessful planning in education, administrd and training
4re mainly the persiitence and the dedic i persons
involved. They have ut in a lot of ext-rci worked
hard to achieve their als. Volunteerer .d'or-lso played
major roles in these area 'A Title l'employee has chaired
the-TrOqine.ComMittee reading teacher has chaired-the
Edud4t4Oni:C&mmittee with i put from one of the Head Start
teacEers,and the project ecretary has also been extretaly
cOoperative. The cooperation from county parsonnel, i.e.,
'letting. PDC and -L{: membars go their own way,' has been another
favorable_force. For example, when there are county meetings
which they are expected to attend and something concerning PDC
takes priority, county personnel accept this as a valid reason
for not attending'?

Another factor is that thd PDC philosophy fits in very. ell
with programs we already babe in the schoolsuch as parent
involvement. Parent involvement- iamore structured now because
of PDC. Also Title-I existed, in n-the school before- PDC and
Title ,T personnel have contributed to the overall PDC program
and this has OcquOinted u_bri.th schoo2 program

. 0.-!
-

401-i . f

r The Principal sees the' least sfaccessfUl'planning taking
place -in the handicappqd-and parent involvement components (even
thoughn.te feels sacces4ful planning -has takenrplace-ih OveFy
component area in some way). He feels he hasn't been as
involV.ed(in t t activities of the handicapped componentas
Wines been-'-oth'er'afbas 'and this may- account for his feelings.
Somehow -things have not "gelled" enough in the ha icaPped,,'
area, but the Chairperson is working hard and perhf,As everything
/ZZturn out alright in the end. The survey pf s hoo7-chiZ-

dren',s handicaps was completed ,two weeks ago (zflid-May 1975)
and this is Lt task that should have been -.done much earlier ire
the* year. Budget.Zimitations have evented -plans or certain
physical changes in 'tire building. .s
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__Many concerns have .been raised .over parent. involvement
and .T feel not-en0agki-s beingdone.in this area. P ent
involvement was,-p-icellent last _yea-11 but.I expected
gains,from PDC and I don't see ahy-:.44:14fference.

The Principal feels obstacles which have prevented suc-
cessful planning in parent involvement And handicapped are
lack of funds,'thq possibility ofosifue part of the school
building through renovation, and inadequate definition of some
Staff roles..

rduCA-tion aAd-tralhiiig are seen b -film:-as the easiOot
components-tb-implement during the operati4a1 ydar. Basically,
it is because both'are interrelated and ard'Rery concrete
'es of,compOnents. . The needs in these areas' have been:identi
Pied and -there are excellent committees working toward cam-
pletion.41 the-k;bgraM-goals. PlOple can seethe need- in
these areas, th4benefits ciley.canobiain,lind_how they can be
used to makes a more effective" _program.

Anticipate problem areas, is Nikew,-are the'multicultural
and parent involvement components. There is -mach concern over
-planning for the multicultural-comPonent and I. see lit 4s,a possibl
weak area. At this time, I'm not surd how'to handle this and am
weiting to see the-final detailed plans for the operational year.

Parent involvement is my greatest concern, however. I fedi
that the parents and the Parent Involvement Coordinator are not
'in touch' with the school or with PDC. They have parent
volunteers in tith sahool'apd they have had arenas invOZved in
the workshops but it is not,as much as I h W hoped it o'uld be by
this time. The Parent. Involvement Coordinator doeg:not stave

.-himself as part of t school staff and there is littte interzction
ir

.

between the two. ,T rec=ently organized Parent Advisory C ,ittee
,

(composed of 'parents),, Zac:Ps communihation'uith the PDC program. .-

An4the Parent Involveme;t Coordinator'doesn't knoi enough,about-
what is gong on in otherbommitteeareas, We (the Principal,
the PDC Cobrdinator and Head. Start Director) have all -met with
the Parent-InVolvement-Cdordindor'IJut still-feel no ing has
been so ved.

,

Th.t.! PDC unc hascontributed greatly to the planning year
act vi:,ties. 'A Z. comp_one committees are chaired by members
-of the PDC' caunci l. Until recently there was a lack of coordi-

e-2

,

?L61:0n be I- _ groul, L' the -110huoL-parent group, however,
!hey 11 v . now ooc? _hell, efforts for the benefit of PDC.
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The- PDC component committees have coordinated PDC efforts and
have written the gpals, objectives_and budgets for botk the
planning and operational -years. Although they worked under
bevere time constraints, -they-managed to complete these tasks.

The,Principalfeels there are f6u major factors which
have influenced_ PD e.nnIng,yearbtiVitiea:

for abo=ut f months there was concern over the
p088,07iiit-y of busing, but this has now abated;

the PDC- budg or- the operational year was. originally
$150,000 and was cutto $125,000 and then to $10{

created problems in plan

the multicultural component is a particular concern
because we have children from about-2,0 4lifferent cultural'
backgrounds.. .PDC staff are working to make the.-best
poseible.program for all-of them but it is difficult;

findPlly, -there i8 a possibility that most of the- chool
buil-ding-will be torn :Zoldn'and.rebuilt. This w. ll not
-be decided until June 23,-1975 and then, plans. will be
made accordingly.*

Tie Principal sees his planning year PDC role,00ntinuinijT
in the operational year,. be will act',as a facilitator of the
program and director of personnel,: especially in giving:-.:guidance
and direction for school staff members in the definitiOn Of.
their neWPDC roles. ,

He feels the PDC program will help'dre better,.self7
concepts for PDC children-- -Se ip particularlyconcern d
about reading and hopes PDC continue g to emphasize re a ing
In the operational y.earr, as it has in the planning year. He
feels_that-this ptogram'-will7help "get" children a a younger
age-and-as a result, bring parent involvement to the school
earlier. He seen this as' one of the 'big" benefits of the
program because he feels that by making parents feel involved
from the start better relationships will be created with the
school.

Head Start Director (June 1975)

The Ffead Mart Director has been most involved in= the
administation and education components of PDC and in troth cakes
he considers com?nunication among people as prime program successes.

t_e ui ing is to be torn down, local officials stilly
plan to have PDC. ',Alternative plans:for carrying out the
program had been'eonsidered'previous to the June site visit.
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.-Because of PDC' planning and adminiStration of many components,
the Principal, PDC-Coordinator and Head Start Director have
been in constant contact. Propdsal decisions, subcommittee
meetings, PDC Council meetings.irgeheral PDC coordination, and
planning meetings have necessitated almost dailY_Phone calls or
meetings. The Head Start Director thatithe lines of
communication they've established are 44-71.vand are adequate
for planning and impletepeing PDC.

.

He attr,ibute..the accomplishments of the administration
component CoMmitAee..%t-o'the personality and philosophy Of-the.
peope involved. knew both the-Principa; and PDC Coordinator
before the. project. started. The educational philosophy and
flexibility of theiPrincipal entered into the decis=ion to use_
this particular elementary school.-as ,the. PDC experimentaZ
school.

1- . The &DC Coordinator waiAtelected aecause of her skit
and 1;0ml-edge of elementary e-ducat'on. Because of common philos-
ophies.-compatible*personalities, nd complementary skills, .

(Head Start-Director, Principali PDCt Coordinatdr)_ have
develoAd a working relationship and lines 0 ecommni"Chtion

Iadequate for administration of the project.
--

The HeadHead Start Director viewseducation component planning /
as a major success because of the size and difficulty of the
task. Yhe basic quegt;on o , what ,to do with children has Yeen.i.

{=addressed by teachers, adm' istifatorsund pailentit and Ail
the opinions have been disc ded. Though a long,and difficul

.3

xplorat-ion.-and procesp_we have agreed successfull
upon an%educational approach. Two major factors have. contri
buted to this success:

he 'Education Cvmmittee and Curriculum Subcomm-rttee are,
coMp7Odd of'-'front-l-ineYpeople.: These teachers who deal
14,-,(2 &Ike -real problems of educatiOn have Arestled With

- -the prOblems they ..see and feel a responsibility f61 carrying,
out their, solutions.'

The sheernumberof people involved has created enough
ustained energy and interestto deal,wit_h the task'

an aides from each grade level have - worked
omrr ttee with parents, PP C staff and outside

Teach e_
each s
cons itants.

The Head Start Director feels tha planning for parent
involvement and involving parents in planning decisions have been
diffi.cult areas. Parents were asked to .be involved in planning

,
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or e component, in addition to their current involvement
in P-A, parent-teacher conferences-, receiving notes-from teachers
and schbol, but parent involvement has not reached the Potential-
hoped for. Key factors impeding pro reds are7

Av i%ability of f_pare_nt's time. Many parents work- pr,
,have other childre,n; time necessary for c.ommitte'e
work is limiied;

Parent involvement new concept to #arents. Many
parenCa are familiar with the role of t. e, room_ parent;

phone caller for field trips, but the role...of paren
iri making program decisions and,working actively
the- clasi7oom is unfamiliar and-undefined.

Paren olveue't is a new conce-t or teachers Although
Head Start teachrs expect and7va ue the role of the parent
in the classroOms- the reality of parents in elementary
classrooms has not yet been accepted. In many cases, the
presence of parents serves as an4nkwown-and a' threat to
teachera. I expect that it wiltitake some time and actual
experience in working with parents before teaclters will
feel coAfortale.

resentative ion. Parents who most:
need experience- aking decisions and dealing_with education
are not ''f.touall-9- those -who_ ome involved. Par dints or
amilies'who hale had past misunderstandings with schools

neti the kind of involvementPDCcan offer; but adeqUata
ways of.reaohing these parents shaven't_y t been developed.
Parents who doTarti- cipate often tho e most familiar
with educational processes.

The Head Start Director felt that the PDC Council has cop ri-
,butedito the program by coordinating and reviewing the work of

different component'committees. The Council has. met month4,
en for four- te fi hours at a time, to discuss plans 4zd

review reports. tEac component committee presented their plans
for their tasks and for the proposal to the Council. After
review and suggestions the committees worked again on their pZanz.
In some cases the Council suggested specific steps to betaken,
such as soliciting more parent input before final plane were
drafted and approved. The component committees were, in fazV,
responsible for_ developing. lhe_ ogr22m; the Council has been,

sponsbble forr tying components t gether.

The Head Sta t Director feels that the education component
will be implemente- successfjully next year because those plans
affect children most directly, while other components serve to
support the education provided for the child. He acknowledges



the strength,'commktmenE and power of the teachers aild aides,
and expects them to actively. pursue their plAns.,ke views
the PDC Coordinator's role asportant it implementing the
educational approach as well ag'fthe total PDC program.

the gp Coodinator has made herself available to
teaching stafrf and Ohildren she is viewed as a classroom ,

7guidcince !tersona4f-is therefore accepted by the teaching -staff:
as a person igivolved with real work in the classrooms. The

will continue to facilitate the work of the dif-
erent component committees next year b°y= making substitute
teachers and aides available. This allows for meetings to take
place without jeopardizing children in classrooms or requiring
,teachers to spend personal.time on committee ',York. The adpin-
istrative role'of the Coordinator is vivid as a major strength

,..

in the start-up year:'
. .

The,Head Start Director predicts some difficulty id
.imPlementing-the handidapped companent.next'year because of
the-physidal plant at tie school and because 4le condept.is
unfamiliat-±o elementary school:teachers,ThOway in Which

1a teacher can use a psychologist's, or physician187. ime feed to -

be developed before handicapped_oildre?SaremainStret V.

He also p'red±cts-that some, additional groundwork will, need
to he done on parent involvement lofore the component will be
-fully implemented.. It isdifficUlt- to determine the level of
inVolvement-that:is appropriate for the parents.,giVen cultural

.-es-,---bac,kground and work-schedu,Zes,-. Creative, unusual, '.

mutating and innovative methods ofirivoiving"parenta- still
need to be deVeloped....

He expeCts to be involved administratively next year
through constant Contact with the Trincial and-PDC Coordinator,
and through plans -and decisions that involve his role as
account (budget) Immager. He also'fe4ls that his role incIudeSH
special attention to the relationship of PDC guidelines and
philosophy'as they relate to those of Head Start.

The Head Start Director feels that the.following.major,
factors have dnfluencedplanning year activities:

adequate teacher involvement time has been proviiiedby
arranging for.au-stitute eac ers and aides;

parents-have,
committee::

and on each component

the flex'ibi l ity, 'openness and active support provided
by the Prsn alZ.



The Head Start Directbr feels-that the PDC program has
accomplishedmuch already. Planning and developing the program
has helped the school accept the philosophy of Head Start.
Through PDC, Haad:Start will have an op rtunity to show that
predicted Head Start gains in children's performance and
competqnCy continue if a pxogram similar p Head Start can be
provided in grades K-4. Head Start needs to be proven to make
a difference in order to insure continued funding. The edu
cational approach and curriculum are keys to the experiment,
i.e., showing 'gains children make. Parent involvement and.
other components serve to support and build upon the educational -

program for the children.

PDC- C iuncil- Chairpersdn 2 4 1975)

The PDC Council Chairt3e son, who j_also a Be Start
parent, feels thattheiedUcation and training components have
been most .Successful in 'planning, Teachers on the Education

m ee'oberComittsved different approaches-,,-thus opening their
, .

minds -to :several ways of teaching. Teachers also exchanged'
classrooms', within the school. Factors contributing to the
vic-oess of the committee include the amount of time and ded'i=
cation of committee members 'and the university-;educaion'con7
sultant, who. helped staff pull -their ideas together. Success is
also due to the fact that people had: to 's =lug it out -e.,

discuss how they each stood on specific issues.

The Training Committee has been suCcessful,in developing
ways for other committees to define and provide for their
training objectives. A master plan for next. year's training
is being developed so the -training won't be fragmepted. In
addition, they have arranged for teachers to receiiie the training
as.a course for credit. The Chairperson has been -a major influ-.
ence in organi-zing the committee's work. She has,..excellent
ideas, and sets- an exampleTor everyone,

Parent Involv'meht,n he multicultural component are
viewed as the ledst successf 1 Components of the -gram by
the PDC Council.Chairperson. The PDC staff and c mmittee
members, have had a,difficult time involving parents in planning
year- activities..:,. Some parents have been 'turned off''by,,
school; others are simp,y unfamiliar with tel'concept- of parent
InvOlVement. There has eery establishing a
regular' flow of communica -ion between the Parent Advisory
Committee, Parent involvem rtt Committee, Parent Involvement
Coordinator, Training Committee, and PTA. One committee doesn't
know what another does. A represents a special problem
beca.use FTC is ioOking a completely different kind of
involvement from parents, PDC wants more than a bake
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the parents. Teachers feel threatened by- parent
cldssroom; in reality it's hard for a teach tend an
open invitation to parents. The teacher-parent sues- will::
take tke most effort to-w rkouiit.- There is not yet a alear

1definiton of parent inv vement--it's more than getting a
number of parents to attend a' meeting, it involves, establishing
the attitude vf 'what can we 0.-toge

In the Multicultural (Bilingual cultural) Committee,
the Chairperson z.s n ESOL (English for Speakers of Other

guages) teacher. The committee has focused on foreign
anguage--not enough on Black culture: Much of what they hags

done is an expansion f the ESOL program.

The PDC Council, central force in planning, decided
how to work with a component area, 'how the committees would by
organized, and how they would provide feedback to the Council
The Vouncil has also served as a review and approval-giving'
group at key times during component committees! work. More
time could have been spent arguing, about and disAussing
component work. The specific program, i.e., the litty-gritty
work, wad done by the committees. Each committeetdefined its
own tasks and gathered ideas and approaches. ..,Ohoices were made
from available idears and specific recommendations were presented
to the Council, -4.fterbapproval the committees revised or
veiooPked ideas find in the case of the proposal, did the initial
writing.

The education component will probably be implemented
successfully next year; their suggestions are good and the
cQntent is tangible. Communication among teachers is improving.
and this will help,next.Year.,. The training component is
difficult, but plans are definite and with the continued as-
sistance from the committee Chairperson plans should be impre-,
mened successfull,y7-partly because issues are fairly simp e
and..can be dealt with directly. 'However, there still need
be definition between the roles of the TDC Coordinator and
Principal.

Concerning future work, the PDC Cobncil-ChairPerson feels
that program personnel need to look at which tasksare.mos-t
appropriate for a group and which are most appropriate for an
individual.

Parent involvement will be difficult, ;'.o implement next
year .becaUse parents are turned off, especially Black families'
who have- had:many difficult times with schools. These parents
1- hard to A more .organized approach is necessary-

because parent, d_ -'t.know where they-stand. More communication
is- noes8ary parents need an orientation to BD and

rrt 'oduoati1Hz -7 jargon.
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e PDC Council Chairperson also= feels that the
handicapped component will be difficult to implement.
Classroom teacher p have never worked with handicapped
children before and 'special- education teachers probably
stilZ want the children. Teachers will need's lot of t
before this component can be imp em need.

The Chairperson will 1-emain in her position until
re-elections in January. She would-like'to pull the Council
together and make it a stronger group. She would also like
to work on parent involvement because work,is needed in this
area, but ultimately hopes to return to education component work.

Factors inl encing the planning year have been proposal
writind, school novation, and "save the school" committees,
in the PDC Council airperson'b view, The ,PDC proposal serve
as an impetus discu sing and developing an approach to
children and e uaation. The anticipated building renovations
ook a lot-a 1.Prin pal. 's timeisimilarly, much parent

le
ime was consu
hool open in

by committees to keep -the elementary
such csnsiderations as busing and

declining school enrollment. Bath issues involved parents
andadministrato ' time that might have gone toward PDC.

- The Council Chairperson would like to see PDC develop a
child-directed, exploratory approach to education with main-
'streaming of handicapped children-and multicultural exposure.

- Children wili, learn that everyone is different, that handicaps
are individIAZ, and that all children share some of the same
things in common. 1 also hope 0-tht PDC will encourage 'parents
to come to ,school, and contribute io change in the school and
community: I hope that parents' fears will diminish and that
they,wilZ be able to angethings tat are hurting their
children.

.,

Thefour people interviewed for opinion and attitude infok
_rt4.on were asked to name the component area§ which they felt
had_been Most sudtessfully plannedr'education and training each
were mentioned by three, and administration was mentioned by one
responds t.: The factors listed for the success of these

i(
,'compon _s were "good individual work Performances on the part

vol-Jiteers and staff" (thpereferen'c'es), "good-coMmittee
work" (tworeferencesand ",school adminkstra--ive support and
availability of resources one each) .



-Unsuccessful component areas were identified as follows:,
parent involvement (three references), services-tor the handi
capped (two), bilingual/multicultural education (two) and
support services (one). The problems of identifying and
involving parents were explained in terms of lack of identifi-
cation of tiRe families, lack of.time on the part of parents,
and a .lack of understanding of parent involvement. Planning
for therbningual/multicultural program was complicated by
the lack of resources and local expertise and the, lack of time__
for preparation. Problems in planning,services for the
handicappdd and in support services stem more kiom possible
limitations in physical plant-. ,, r.

The four people thought-that the.PDC Council had primarily
functioned to coordinate the work pf the planning committees.
The chairperson of each committee came from the Council and
that helped coord=inate committee_ activities. The Council also
met monthly tctreview committee .Work and to review proposals.

According to the respondents,_committee membership was
open to, any interested person, and the committees were
primarily composed-of parents and teachers. Committees were
responsible for doing the basic planning work and for writings
the section of the 1975 76 funding proposal that corresponded
to them. Most felt that the committees had done a strong job
and had had strong leadership in the chairpersons.

All four interviewees named education as the component :in.;
which they-:expected. most successful implementation, and three o_
the,f6ur also mentioned training.- Two persons said that they
-expected success in these-two areas-becausethey considered-them--
to be- the-keY parts Ofthe program.- Two persons also- mentioned
that they thought these areas woad be more successful because.
they were morecOncrete than the other component areas. The more
general feeling-Was. that.the education and trainingAzilanning
,areas should be more successful because the Work of the committees
had been. excellent and because the support from teachers and
consultants was-good.

. 'Problem areas for implements -ion were considered to be
parent involvement, services for the handicapped, and the
bilingual/multidultural. program. All fours respondents:said tha
they anticipated problems- with pareht involvement because of
the lack of identification of the families'iteacher hesitancy
toward .the role of parents, and the difficulty of involving
parents. The problems in providing servibes for the handicapped
were mentioned by three out of the four and involved not haVing'
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physical facilities, too little time to prepare for these needs,,
and the lack of teacher experience with handicapped children.
Suggested solutions ranged across obtaining more funds, more
technical 'assistance from specialists, and more training.

EarhApf these four individuals'interpreted their roles
for next year as being similar to their eoles for thi8 yea.
The Principal saw himself continuing'to-be an adminiatratoF/

---facil=itator /planner for-the Work---of -the project The-PDC
Coordindtor-said that she anticipated supporting the Council
and committees'in their work, planning and implementing trainin
assessing teacher heeds, and coordinating-the various imple-
mentation activities. The Head Start DireCtor desdribed his
role as one:oc giving attention to maintaining the PDCguide-
lines and makntainingan overview -of .projectwork., The Council
Chairpersoa expected to work towards making. the Coundil
cohesive and assisting with parent involvement.

The,interpreta ns of program factors. (both positive and
negative) that had been important during the year varied from
person to-person. They are brOken down as follOWs:

Principal. The multicultural diversity of the children
is great and has presented a planning problem. The
building will be renovated in the second PDC year
which mearisthatno changes will be made now-and that
PDC will be in a different building dUringthe second
year. Busing and budget.cuts posed additional problems-

*

PDC-Coordinator. Support from the community and from
the- school helped the,planning year, but the demandS
of othe=r. committee work, especially the "save the
school" committee took parents,' time,- Problems-of,
racial imbalance created other concerns.

Head Start Director. He named three positive factors--
staff Wolvement in planning, parent. participation,
and the-openness and flexibility of the school principal.

PDC Council Chair erson. She said that proposal writing'
had been a stimulus to pull everything together and
make program definitions; that the renovation of the
school.. had been a majorissue in peoples' minds; and
that the "save the,school" work had taken away from the

dtime people -could devote to PDC. activities.

When they were askedto,name -eir personal goals for PDC,
all respondents mentioned wanting tc establish a program through
which parents, children and teachers could workmoreclosely
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together in the learning process, The.Principal and the
Councii-chairPerson specifically mentioned improving the.
self-concept of the children. The rincipal also mentioned
wanting to improve children's reading abilities and the .PDC
Coordinator mentione5LeStablishing continuity from Head:St:art
through the third grade.

In s these four interviewees did.-not present any major
Ilm.pic of the-PDC program and the
am that, each envisioned. They
tion arid training areas would be
vement and handicapped services

areas would be weak;-they were all concerned with how to makelthe
program culturally relevant. They seemed-to be,generally satisfied
with the working relationships that they -had established and
anticiriated continuing them next year.

discrepancies in theit,interpre
definitions of the kind of ,grog
generally thought that the edue
strong and that the parent invo
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The,Planning Process

As noted earlier, the Mary an PP Z:,-projec is a minis -ere
by the PDC Coordinator, with.some input from:the School Princi
pal, anththe Bead Start Director. The PDC Coordinator's staff-

,

includes a parent activities specialist, a social workr,.a7
secretary, and a Head Start teacher who assists PDC on ,a
part-time. basis in the educational component area PDC
Coordinator was hired in SePtember,,,,,1974 aSlooth PDC Coordi7
pator and Assistant, Principal f-pr the,plementary school, -;--

Both the PDC Coordinator and Principal)were:re'sponSible for
hiring the rest of the PDC staff. Pt6ect personnel coordinate
all activities ye'rtaining to PDC and support the PDC CoUriil '7--
and subcommittees in their work.

Pribr to trie'establishment of the PDC Councili the Head
,staPolioyeburibil and the Principal assumed responsibility
for setting tiathei PDC 'planning calendar. When the, PDC'-
was formed on September 30, 1974,- its members assumed' responsi-
bility for making decisions and formulating polioy,qoncerning
general PDC operations and for prbviding advice to staff on
the day-to-day administration of'-the project. Council members
includefive parents of preschool and elementary school children,
three Head Start'and school administration officials, five
Head%.Start.and elementary school staff, five representatives
from the Head,StartyplicyfCcnvicil? andSchobA Board, and five
from various community agencies. The PDC Council has finalized
its roles, responsibilities, and goals by developitig arrprgan-
izational chart and by-laws. These were resented to the
existing a inistrative bodies such as th ead.Start Policy
CounCii, Grantee Boa School Board,_ and so forth for approval
or February 14, 1975:

The PDC COunCil hdld'its fist meeting in Ndvem er 1'9 4,

At, that time, seven subcommittees were formed to develop Mans
for each of the' sevencomponent areas. °PDC Council members
-make Up the shboommittees andadditional-comffiunity ag cy
sta and parents have beori recruited by the PDC Coor'_inator,
w also arranges the planning meetings of the Policy Council

''an(Tits Subco mittees. A. He Start pArent'was elec -ed as
114Chairperso-.."of the PDC Council on January 16, 1975. Prior
to.:.thbit She'andthquPDC-=part-time. Head Start teacher were
co-chairpersons. However,-as a, _id, emPloyee of the PDC
project, the teacher had to reli :_uisH the job bfcc-7chair
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' According to the PDC Coordinator,, regional and national
OCD--offiCials have. provided support-whenever she has re--
guested it. By -the same token-, she,feeIs thattheconstant
support, feedback- ind'consultatimi provided by the teChniCali
assiStande consultant "has been a source of consolation to
(her),inasmudh as views from-the outside have helped 'to
ayoid pitfallsn relationships" The VI consultant was
4vailable to the education, parent invoTvement and develop--

viewpoint, to qUestion, and to suggest ways-of dealing with
specific issues.

Planning Year Activities

This-section of th le-ese Study-summarizes the accomplish-.
ments4of the project on planning activities during the planning
year.. For convenience,.this description is organized into. two?
partS(bvRrogram component, Part I covers activities' from
thet4f4fiPnning of 'the project through the-first bite visit by
the.evaluati6ff team, andjjart 2 covers.activities'from that
date through the end of the sthool year. Wien there is over -.
lap in the planning tasks set forth in the'program guidelines,
a discussion:of a particular activity will be under the
component with which it seems to fit -best. Additional infor-
Mation on these planning activities, with special 'reference to
compliance with guidelines/ can be found in the Monitoring
Report.

Administration throu h'Januar 1975., The Subcommittee
on Administration consists of the Principal (who is,Qhair-
person); the Head Start Director;,a parent who is also President
of the local Community Action Committee; and a first gDade
Ocher. As of January, this subcommittee had not been meeting
`regularly as the other subcommittees.. It appeared that the

Principal had assumed the deci,sidn -m.akg role for this group,

One of the-main-functions of the Administratibco,-
mittee is to coordinate PDC efforts with other state'and,
federal_programs,':Such as Title.I and Title III, and several
agpncies had been invited to send representatives t6 sit on

",y,the_council'Accordill4 to the PDC Coordinator, most agencies '
1-4p !coopeEated in i 11ts respect. The Administration Subcommittee
had. 'been looking at the day7to-day,administration of the
proqpective PDC ,school to discern what effects itipad_on they
children, staff and parents for.vtne pui;(Pose of snggedting
changes th!__ should take place dUr-ing the start-up year



,

By January, plans were being developed for training
administratorS, aides andSupport staff to work with parents,
The PDC1Coordinator identified two areas that were to be
emphasized in such a training program: interpersonal relations
and administrative functioning, The Coordinator mentioned
that arriving' at a convenient date for such training had been
ifficult,due to the varied schedules of individual Counciil

_ members- 'In a related area, both:parents.and the Parent
Activities Specialist had identifiel "training,parentsin
decision-making skills "- and "Working with st f",as urgnt
tasks.

To answer these concerns, a workshoptspecifically'designed
for training the- above' groups had been budgeted for the summer
of 1975. 'The-fOrmation and impThmentiation of plans and screening
for community resource persons as trainers were to be worked
out by, members of the Preservice and Inseryice Training Subcom-
mittee. According tothe.Head Start Director, themain thrust
cif training would be to reinforce the Philopophy di deAfeloP-
mental, continuity. The PDC Coordinator felt strongly that
t-aining should encompass interpersonal relations and adminis,7
-ative functions:

The Administration Committee, of which the Principal Is Chair-
person, was worgingOn a .bUdget 'for next year's program,' which
was to be presented to the CpuncilEach subcommittee was in-
volved in Meetings and'discussionS in preparation for input into
the 1975-76 proposal.

At a PDC Council meeting held on January 6, 1975.,- the Principal
discussed his ideas concerning ehe organilational structure of
PDC and he. presented two charts which he had formulated --a "people
chart" and a "services chart.' Pertinent suggestions were made
by PDC Council members and the charts were to be revised for
approval at the February 14 Council meeting.

Administrationi-Februar- to June 1975, Since February, the
purpose,of the Ad= ministration Subcommittee has become more
clearly defined and its_members have been submitting more reports,
to-the-PDC-Codncil es a result,of addressing specific planning
tasks. In addition to refinement of the "people".,and'.1'Services"',
charts noted above, the subcommittee developed a systeM for
screening prospective PDC staff. At least one and not more
th4n,twa.parents, teachers and support staff plus the Principal
and Pa: CoordinatQr make up each screening teal. -Interviees
will be asks specific .questions and evaluated on the haSis of
criteria d ined by the subcommittee. The interview 'farms
and interviewinA procedure were res'erited to the PDC
on-,June 4, 1975 fo e pgrOval.
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The Administration Subcommittee has also coordinated
revisions .0F the11975-76 budget with the Executive Committee
of the PDC Councia and with\the _Council itself. In'ttially,
the'subcommittie was working under the mistaken assumption
that the PDC start=upyear budget would be $150,000 and had to
revise the budget twice in order to stay within the actual
$100,000 allocated for next year. At the time of the evaluation
team's second visit. ig June,-thexe Was discussio of obtdining

10-0-01--frbm-the-Off-ic Education
through OCD. The Principal presenXed the recommendations of
the Executive Committee to the PDCrCouncil on the need for the
additidnal funds and requested Council members to review and

4krevise budget suggestions. '

in another/vein, administrative tasks relating to pare
involvement havb poked probleMs., Although plans have been made
for training teachers and aides in WOrking'with parents,the
actual training has been limited,', One human -relati'ons reader-
ship training workshop wasTheld in March 1975 for teachers and
parents to help individilals (especially subcommittee chair-
persons) develop leadership abilities: No other training has
been given to teachers or aides'-in working with parents; but
plans include a possible session in August. No specific
training plans have been made for training administrators and
support staff to work with parents-.

Another criticalAplanning aiea is training for parents in
working with PDC staff,and in decision-making. The ppc eoordi-
nator, Principal and Head Start Director all recognize the
need for training parents, but pfoblems within the Parent
Involvement Subcommittee and staff have resulted in 13_tt1e
action' and nb plans at this point. The AdministrationiSubcom-
mittee has viewed the task of trainingiparents as a function of
the Parent involvement Committee and hs not addressed the task
directly.

in .Milll,...except for

staff, the adm
completed.

areas that involve training for parents and
-ation component panhingstasks bave,been

Education, through January Three tea eras, one aide,
three parents 75-icY twemembersrepresenting the School Board and
Head Start Council serve on the Education SubcomMittee. TwO
teachers are co-chairpersons. Since its initial athering on
gBvemher '13,'1974, members of the Education Subc -ittee have
met frequently with:the Principal and members of the PDC
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Council to address the nine education planning tasks outlined
in the guidelines. By,January, suggestionS for each planning
task had hieen noted an futher discussions on these issues
itwere being continued three "curriculum committees"--Pre-
primary (Head Start and K), Primary (grades 1 and t) and
Upper Primary (grades 3 and 4)-- which hold weekly meetings.
Several parents, aides and all the teachers from Head Start
thraug_h_____ : :caved in the _curriculum committees.
(The teachers selected the curriculum level they wanted'to
study,) f

Due.to a lack of consensus among the curriculum committees,
much time was spent-choosing an educational approach to be
utilized by both the preschool and elementary school. As a
result of the committees' efforts; five alternative approaches
were identified and discussed and sever4;schools with such
curriculum approaches were visited bytsdbcommittee member's.
A guideline. form for observations was filled out during each
visitto record pertinent information.. Of the five approaches
identified (open learning environment approach based on
family or multi-agdgrouping, Montessori method, open classroom,
open spade, and` d-nond-graded Schobl), the open classroom approach
was selected to, be implemented .by the-subcommittee and was
submitted as a recommendation to the PDC,',Council for approval
.on- February 14, 1975. ThiS approach was chosen because it
reflects the educational philosophy of developmental continuity
(continuity irr'surriculum development geared to individual'zedi
instruction) and because it .seems' flexible enough to alio-
teaching staff at various levels to plan for team teaching.;
If this educational approach 'receives Council-approval,' the
EuboommT'tee was to begin to make plans for implementation in
,the start-up.year.

Another planning task that had been addressed successfully
was arranging for staff to ohseiVe and teach in a variety'of
.classroomS at different grade leVels. By- 4nuary, almost all
the PDC teachers had taught or observed in sFdh.dlaS'srooms and
-the- teachers were in favor of repeatin this -processore
the current school year ended.

Members of therEducation. Subcommittee had formulated some
recommendations to be presented to the PDC Council at their*
February 1.4 meeting, including;

proViding a special- program for children who are
unable -(t) function in a regular classroom;

combi ning Head start .and kinder rten classes so
as to facilitate team teaching; :mi.



settin inittpdpil/teacher ratio for classroo
in oid:r to alleviate problems of transition .from

4f.preschool to earlyfTeMe tary.

n
-!t-*

the event that the Open'olassroom approach would be
-approved-by the PDC Council, ithe need for additional classroom
staff (e.g., an additional kindergarten tead4Sr-anddiagnosti-
cian to develop the diagnostic and evaluative system for indi7
-vidual children) and the-need to-purchase equipment and resource
Materials for the open classroom approp.ch lead been identified
by the subcommittee as urgent tasks td be completed. The ypc
Council and the Principal were to finalize these plans for
next year before presenting the budet to the Board of Education
for approvaL

Education, Februar to June 1975: During most of the
planning year,: the,B_LicatiOn'SUbcoMMittee was subdivided into
three gradevel curriculum groups. In April the three
curriculum groupswere disbanded and five Subject area groups
were formed (language arts; reading, social stude, science,
math)- Each croup has reviewed the County Publid Schools
curriculum as well as other curricula and has worked toward
developing a continuous curriculum in their particular subject
area'fdrchildren of Head Start Sage through grade 4.

The Brit Coordinator hired an education consultant froM
George Washington-Universitylto assess the educational needs
of tHe school and 'to aid in defining gaps or-discontinuities in
the school's present program. The-consultant spent time in
each teacher's classroom and af= erward discussed curriculum'

r

prlo -ities with each tdacher. Geperal needs were discussed
wit the PDC Coordinator.) The was prel-
paing a reQort for-thegEdUcatiem,gubcommittee and PDC staff"
at the time of the'second site4isit

TeacherS, aides, administrators and parents have continued
to discuss the educational approach and curriculum during this
last half of the planning year. A consensus has been reached
on -the educational-approach, and it is usually d gibed by
both parents and teachers using _stich phrases. as "m ltiage,"
"developmental," "interest centers;" "dhild managht," "team
teaching,,! ".open classroom,", "diagnostic-prescriptive."
Although-a consensus has been reached on an app oach'to, education,
the specific curriculum has not, been developed. The County
Public School curriculum-vas reviewed by the five subject groups
and items were added based -onepressed needs at the proSpec-
tive FDC,schOil. Specific curriculum methods and child evaluation,
measures are planned, but still need to be developed/.
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Education Subdommitte-e groups have circulated minutes
of theii meetings toistaff in order to provide for regular
communication. The workshops that are plAned are for
parents"Aiead Start and school teaching staff.and PDC staff.
A,joint meeting of parents and admihistrators was recently
h-ld to-discuss what the TDC educational approach will be

k

xt year.

The-parents and staff haVe: recommended the hiring of a
diagnostic/prescriptive teacher next year who would work as a
consultant/trainer with individual teachers and with children
who have been referred-by their teachers. Forms,have been
developed-for the teaching staff to use, and a preservice
training. session on the diagnostic/Prescriptive-syStem was
scheduled for June 3, -1975. Other pans for increased
_individualized instruction include th use of computer-assisted
instruction in math and continuance o the school's current
nongraded reading system. Future pla_s include:thedevelopment
of skill cheklists andthe.uSe of an individual inventory-type
test in reading and math. The Educe- on Subcommittee Chairperson
also foresees the task of putting trieLtotal curriculum together,
i.e., Providing for the integratlbn of the reading and math
programs with Individually Guided-Education -Management System
(I.G.E.).

In sum, initial work on the. education .component has been
cpmpleted. An educational approach has been agreed upon;
specific curriculum goals and priorities are still being
defined, but Work is expected to be finished by the end ofJ ng.

Preservice and inservice Ltrainin through January 1975.
Because of the overlap between administration, eduCation and
training- some of the planning activities in the training area
have already been discussed above. This section will review,
la)dsting training programs and the needs of teachers, parents

--and administrators in adopting an open classroom educational
-approach.

A Training Subcommittee, consisting o Alre-teachers
and a physicianNfrom the County Health DepartmA.1 was formed
on September 30, 1974. Since then, several me ings have been
held to'discuss preservice and - service traiing and related
training needs.

There-was some discrepanc in the responses of the three
teachers who were interviewed January concerning the review
of existing training program and how they could be applied-to



the agreed-upon,PDC edUeational approach. One teacher said
that she was not aware of this process and was it involved
in reviewing training, while another teacher gave-February 14
as the date when this task was to krgin. At leaSt one.person
can each subcommittee was to begin the task'of reviewing the
existing training program on January 9 A Speech specialist
for Title I, who was also a member of the Training Subcommittee,
is the person with primary responsibility for seeing that this
-task is completed. Speaking as an Education Subcommittee
.member,,the. part-time Head Start teacher described staff'
.training.as a series of-eight workshops to be condUCted every
two weeks on the Open classrbom approach. (if it was approved
by the PDC Council) with emphasis On setting up learning centers,
making curriculum materials, using parents as-volunteers,
establishing record- keepir methods, and so forth.

Parent Involvement Subco snittee members identified
additional training needs for the teachers, aides, pargnts and
,volunteersvdeAmong them were inservice training for teachers
to work with parents in the classroomand to conduct tehcher-.
parent conferences; trai9ing in Setting goals for bicultural
children and in evaluating bicultural children and foreign
language,materials'; training'in techniques fdr recording and-
sharing information On individual children; scheduling workshop,
on community awareness; and training-parents in health d
nutritional needs and in working with their children at

Although the dates for preserVice training had been set
(AugUst 24-27, 1975), specific plans in terms of conterf-
training in-met

l

o - instruction andindividualized nstructioand chi d
evaluationrfor -_reservice-and-ongoing inservice training sessions
were not ,develope- abt the timeTof the.firt- site visit, it
was expected, however, that the PDC Council wdb d approve the
educational approach recommended by the EduCati n Subcommittee
at its February 14 meeting. If so, planning fo Curriculum
and staff training was to begin immediately,

Preservice and inservice trainin Februar- to June 1975.
The Training SubCommittee was reorganized in March after the
proposal for 1975-76 had been prepared and submitted- Prior to
MarCh,. the Training Subcpmmittee was composed of the chair-
persons of each component committee except administration. As
work became more involved and time-consuming, it became evident
that teaching staff would not be able to devote adequate time
to,two subcommittees and that coordination between the Training,
Subcommittee and other subcommittees would,need to be system7
atized in some way other than by membership of the same people,some

fi



In March, the new subcommittee membership scheduled weekly
meetings and began to actively coordinate-and develop training
plans under- the continued leadership of the original; hair-
person

The subcommittee continues to work -as a coordinating group
for training in each component area. A form has been developed
for each component committee to use in identifying training
needs and planning appropriate training. The subcommittee
has developed- a system for identifying and contacting-outside
consultants and Tad Start trainers, and County public school
consultants have also col doted training sessions.

The subcommittee held a half-day workshop in May for staff

and parents' to set training -pri9rSties within. the five curric
ulum areas defiedby the educ4kion component (language, math,
reading, socialistdies, science). The Training Subcommittee
will base 'preservice training on.the priorities defined at
the workshop. The s-bcommiftee is also using the results of. a

queS-topnaire sent to staff and parents to-define training needs,

within the topics jdentified as top-priority: child growth
and development, human relations, individualized instruction,
and diagnostic/prescriptive teaching.

At the time of the second, evaluation visit, the total plan
for training for the educatiOnal approach and curriculum had
not been decided upon because the education component was still
finalizing curriculum plans. .As noted, a three-day workshop
had been scheduled for August 25-27, 1975. The Training Subcom-
mittee was to define the specific content of the workshop tafter

receiving specific training needs and priorities from other
subcommittees.

ye
4 (

Preservice training sessions have occurred regularly
\

since
February, usually In response to -a specific need defined by- one
of the component subcommittees or PDC staff. Training sessions
have ranged from PDC briefings and diScussions to a series of
active, four-hour sessions and have Covered the following topics:
leadership training, child care, metric system for parents) And
reality training. Sessions on the'diagnosiic/prscriptive method,19

an education management system, were planned for _,tune. A PDC:
orientation for,ataff and parents inAugust will include sessions
on multicultural human relations, parent involvement, individualized
instruction and working with the handicapped. In addition,
fo teachers and on PDC staff member have attended two courses
ab a college and unive?ty' within the area. The Subcommittee
has arranged for a 3-credit, 15-week course to be given at the
prospective PDC elementary school next fall', entitled "Early
Childhood Education: A Basis for Curriculum Change," The
course is being developed to meet PDC training needs.



In sum, the Training Subcommittee has completed many of
the planning tasks, -but is somewhat haMpered by incomplete
work in other areas. Specific training.plans haVe been
developed to meet needs defined by specific groups, but a
comprehensive training plan for the curriculum areas,
individualized instyuction and teaching of developmentally
appropriate skills has not yet been developed. The flow of
communication-from each component subcommittee to Training, -

SUbcommittee to"PDC Coordinator appears td. be working well
at the Maryland PDC site. Pending final:plans,by each
component subcommittee, the. Training SubCommittee should
be able -to facilitate training during the summer and.
throughout the start-up year.
r

Developmental'supltrt services, thL-91911,1112IELLnt
The PDC Social,Worker had begun to coordinate the overlapping
services of the school counselor, public health nurse and area
social worker Since she was hired. in November 1974, the
Social ricer had met several -times with the Support Services
Subcommi tee This -subcoMkattee consists of eight members..
The person is the Director' of Community CoordinatedCh31.1d
Care.' a h r members include a doctor from the County Healt6
Departme_ a' parent, a County Health Department nutritionist,
a school district pupil personnel worker, a community health
nurse, and a:-registered nurse from-a nearby health center.
The Social Worker .served as recording secretary and helped set
directions for he group'.

By January, PDC staff andsubcowmittee members had begun
to identify measures foil- asse0ing nutritional,- medical, dental
and socialserVice nekad, aneplans had 'been made to develop -

a questionnaire for each family to aid in identifying needed
services..

The PDC Spclal Worker with additional input from the
Parent Ipvolvement Coordinator, school counselor, and nurse,
was compiling a file of services that were available in the
community as well as deVeloping a consolidated record-keeping
system for each child. Two major heeds had been identified
thus far: sick and well care for children from 4 through 9
years of age and the necessity of making resources and eligi-
bilityrequirements known to families. A "Directow of School
Services" was.provided by the:county public schools and had
been used in this effort. In addition, 90 to 95% of available
community health, welfare and social services had-been-identified;
contact with many of these agencies had evolved out of working
on individual cases. Notfunds had been located to fill gaps in
exitingServices at the time-of the first site visit.,
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A major goal for PDC wild to lower county medical aid
income guidelines for free-or :e .uced rates for county medical
care to meet He Start income, guidelines. By pursuing PDC
objectives, coop -ating with community agencies and utilizing-
the-school'S nursing and diagnostic staff, the Social Worker
hopes to Viable to provide services for elementary children
that are currently being provided-only forHead Start children

Develo ental sut o t services, Februar- tO June 1975.
Since February, progress has been slow in this. component area .

partly due to the factthat for .personal reasons. the PDC Social
Worker took her vacation during the month of May. The problems
of.coordinating overlapping voles and services have continuedo
and the possibility of personnel changes (losing the schoo.
counselor) have all complicated the planning process;

(Although a questionnaire,wasSent to parents for the
purpOse of assessing needs, thg responses were not specific,
nor rs the nurnb of responaes sufficient. Additionalplans-
inclu;ed developiN another questionnaire, but at this point
need_-. have not been assessed and planning to meet the. needs had

-not begun.

According to both the subcommittee's Chairperson and the
PDC Social Worker, community resources have-been assessed.
Many resources- available in the area-have been compiled into
a list, but the file of services described in January has not
materialized. Contacts with community resources have continued
onan informal basis but no specific arrangements .have been
es -ablished. Specific sources for additional funds to fill in
gaps in services have not identified. .-

The consolidated record-keeping system for each child
described by the PDC Social Worker in January has not yet
materialized. Plans incluita,keeping records in a central office
that contain entries by_- nurse, social worker, pscholo st
and others who provide services to mild or fami he
-subcoMmittee. is made up of full-time staff;"if .all c. tinue in
a full-time capacity the committee-plans to complete the
coordinated record-keeping system by fall 1975.

The Head Start Program and the elementary school have
different approaches to staffing (the referral from a*teacher
to a committee to a,staff specialist,. social worker, counselor,
nurse, etc.). Thus, their coordination of services and referrals
poses a major taskTb,r the component-committee and PDC Social

'Worker. According to he PDC Ccitibrdinatori- the-services referral
system will be completed and reaitlbrfor use in the fall, but
it will take a concert-d effort -from PDC staff and component
committee members.



The planning for support services has been only partidtly

complet' . The assessment of children's needs was only
record-keeping system has

are.manypotential
arrangements for their

copartially successful, and the
"'not been totally established. There
services available, but contacts and
services still need to be made.

Parent involvement, , Through, the
combined efforttof.the Parent Involvement Coordinator- who was
hired last October,- the'PDC Coordinator, the.-PrinCipal,- and -

the PDC Social Worker, recruitment of parents to serve-on the
PDC Council an the various subcommittees was accomplished via,
persqnal .contacts, parent newsletters and by contacting
commUnity agencies.

parents are proportionately represented on the PDC Council
and have equal.voting power in decision-makiAg regarding coordi-
nation, administration and budget matters. The Chairperson of
'the PDC Council is a Head Start parent and at least one (or

imore) of the PDC parents is a representative on each of the
subcommittees, serving along with administrative and teaching
Personnel and community agency .representatives.

By January, a-group meeting of all parents who-were serrAng
on the various-subcommittees and the PDC Council wavvealled
by the Parent Involvement Coordinator in order.to gain parent
input,and feedback about their roles. The.twO parents iht --
viewed in January by the evaluation team strongly recommended
that- parents needed training to help them feel more at -ase
and eoppgtent when participating in large group meeting
Parent training in decision-making and .pidnning skills and in
human;relatiohs was also seen as a great need by all concerned.
The-twoparents-interviewed suggested that a greater degree of

parent involvement would be possible if PDC concepts, could be
explained more.explicitly to parents -andif lines -of communication
remained open betWeen.teaching staff and patents., -As a result
of these suggestVons, a,meeting was arranged by the PTA for
February 4 at which time the PDCCoordinatorwas to explain PDC
and its potential effects on children and on the community
to parents.

Parent groups' such as Title I, PTA, Head Start volunteer,
ents, and-room mothers had been working with the Parent
vement Coordinator to design a questionnaire which -as-

to sent out on February 4 to parents in the community. The

rain, purpose cat thisquestionnaire,was to asses'A:parent n_eds
and interests, especially the needs of'multicultural families
to help formulate plans and programs for PDC parents.
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Parent involvement, February to June 1975. Since FebrUary,
,parents have-continued to serve on the PDC Council and component
subcommittees and rth, parents who Are involved are becoming
more active and- more-vocal in decision - making, A-Parent Advisory
..Committee made up acclusively of parents, has been formed as an,
adjunct to the Parent involvemht Subcommittee. According to
the Parent Involvement Coordinator, the Parent dvisory Com-
mittee decides how to-implement tta4hing_and ganiz4activi-
,ties identified by. the Paren-C.Invavement Sub ommittee. The
Parent-Advisory Committee holds evening meet' ge so that more
.parents can attend,

Several workshops have been planned and-held for parents.
parents attended-a series of 'four monthiyleadership

ining.workshops from March -to-June; several parents, attended
a workshop-on the -mericsystem and bow to use it with children.;
and parents of toddlbrs have participated in a course held'
Weekly by the part -time Head Statt,teacherwho is also employed
by:PDC,: In the course, toddlers and-parents-interact in the
Head Start clgssroom- for an hour and during the.second hour. .

the parents and teacher discuss child development, make- obser-
. vations, and exchange ideas; Parents have hpen included as
paeicipants:in'thktraining sessions ,plann6d lor,JUne and

-August. 'A few parents led'workshop sessions in child care for
the teenagers who babysit.for theit children wring PTA, school
and PD meetings and events.

As a result of the questionnaire given to parents to assess
'their rs, a series of small, informal meetings have been
held in parents' homes. The parent Involvement Coordinator
and either-the Principal or PDC Coordinator:attend each meeting
acid discuss topics of interest to the parents: PDC, math,
_lahguage,,child managemeht, etc. A. parent lounge is beihg
,planned for next year and one parent has agreed to coordinate
-the initial purchase and review of materials .needed for such
an effort, along with the Parent Involvement Coordinator and
Parent Advis ry COmmittee.'

t

As can .e seen from the activities described,ebove, :parents
are 'becoming .actively involved in school activities. The type
of i tlomever,iS not directed toward helping parents
understand-PD .6t their role -as- decision- makers or as meaning -,
ful participan s in the classroom. AlthOugh one PTA meeting
-included an en discussion with parents,' and the recently
instituted meetings in the-home offer opportunities for
.further discussions, no other Sessions on parents' decision-.
Making r tes in PDC have been held.
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In addition, the role of parents in the c dot
been defined or planned for Teachers, parents, and Adminietr4tors
have all -described their difficulties in accepting 'parents. as
activedtive classroom partid*pants. At this point t e, role of parents
in classrooms beyond kindergarten is unfamiliar to all involved
and no plans have been made to define or devieliop .the role. The
communication, to parents about the nature of thei child.'
experience in school remains the same as previouslears.iR;both
Head Start and X through' grade 3. Parent/teacher copAeAnces
are held and reports are sent home for children in grades K
through 3 but Head Start teachers-make home visits, in addition
to sending reports. No-definite plans have been made to coordi-
nate These systems or to improve existing procedures.

In sum, difficulties exist in the parent involvement. component.
A public relations and parett,aqtivities-program is underway,
but the roles of parents as PDC'policy-makers and-contributorS
to:education in the classroom have not been,addressed. PDC
staff, the Principal and the Head Mart Direct oik are aware -of
the problem's in thisarea and are actively seeking solutions.
Wowever, this component may not be impleMented to the degree
that other components will bp -nextyear.

. Services handica ed children h Januar 1975
The Services or Han icapped Children with Learning Disailtties
.Subcommittee had held several meetings by January. Members of
the subcommitteeinclude a second grade teacher., -a teacher'
assistant, a middle school-special education teacher,. public
school staff, the PDC Social Worker and a Title I ESEA language
and speech clinician. The committee 'is chaired by a program
specialist for Catch-up from Division of Special Education.

By-January, the subcommittee had'identified the folloWing
three major needs to be developed and explored:

the need to define "handicapped ";

the need for means of early detection and obser-
Vation and.means for evaluating the effectiv- ss
of testing at an early age;

the need to develop communication between parents-
and school.

Though extensive discussions, the subcommittee had rdenti-
-tied directions for dealing with language and speech disabili-
ties. Plans included evening and Saturday communication
sesions for parents and familieS and the planning c)4. possible
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infant education program using Student trainees. Trib,sub-
Committee also planned to reassess the prergent placement tests
and develop ways of training tpadherS to work with .handicapped
Children. Although an occasional child (one third grader

. with polio) has been mainstreamedi this School addresses
itself primarily to language disabilities. The community
has given some attention,to identifying and defining all types
of disabilities, but services for the handicapped seems to(
be one of the_weakest areas of the PDC planking tasks ,in- the.
Maryland PDC program.

The subcommitteehad identified resources for-the :handi-
capped both within and outside the elementary school. Head

-Start services hadlpeen listed and compared with those avail-
.able -through .the'publie school system. Head-Start services:
consist of phYdical-ekaminations and tests, while the public
schools provide five personnel.,to Whom:teachers. refer individual
children. The five available personnel inolude_a.social'worker,
psychologist, -pupil personnel worker, counselor and nurse.

The PDC Social Worker will coordinate support services
and will be-aided by 'the public schools' counselor, parent
Involvement Coordinator and the ,public health nurse. Plans
are to continue and to expand services to handicapped childr-h
through existing. channels and to foster more, involvement on
the part of parents .and outside agencies.

Services'forhandica--ed children Februar to dune_ 1975.
Since February; the focus of the grouP has shifted from a lan-
guage disability approach to a diagnostic/prescriptive method,
Plans for .next year include a fUll-time diagnostic/peScriptive
teacher who will work as a consultant in classrooms. The
school does not Plan to mainstream any additional physically
-handicapped children next year because the necessary building
renovations Will not bp completed until 1976.

The subcommittee had compiled a list of-handicapped and
learning disabled students within the'school and has identified
some prospective families in the community. (Families have -not
been contacted because the program will not be operational next
year for handicapped childrea.)

The county public schools and many agencies in the area
are available for services but no arrangements for Services have
been made'other than the diagnostic/prescriptiv*Method. No
extra funds for services have been located either.
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The diagnostic/prescriptive teacher will.AI1p ataff.de-
.

velop continuoias service system for classroom teachdrs to
use-and.help them provide for special sdrvices within the
classrOom. Traihing for.the classroom teachers in the d'a
nostic/prescriptiye method wds,to begin with a work-shop
June 23, 1975.

n sum, problems within this component relate to those in develoP-.
mental Support'-servioes'and include overlapping services, lack of
-clearly defined roles and uncertainty as to which handicaps or
learning7disabiiitiesvill be addressed. This area's committee
hat rrilet infrequently and plans are vague except for the diagnostic/
,prescriptive system.

Services for bilin ual- bicultural children hrou h Januar
1975. The Services foi. Bilingual/EicuitUral-Children SubCOmmit-
tee iscomposed.af school staff, county coordinators,-PDC staff
and parents.. The subcommittee "is hai -red by a County Public
School Area II Teacher Specialist. Several meetings had been
held since November to identify the-needs of the various ethnic
populations in4the dommunity. The subcommittee Planned
expand the Esot.provram, in addition to focusing on the ethnic
arts, holidays and traditions of childteAsfrom,various- cultures..

,The subcommittee had identified -61 children from 20 dif-
ferent countries who were attending the prospectimp.elementary'
school Countries represented by.five or more students. include
Haiti,.'Ihdia, Jamaica, Mexico and Nigeria. In order to meet
the needs Of _the many cultures,.-thesubcommittee- planned-to
usethe available ESOL staff (Spanish, -French and Koreah fluency)
and to contact parents of-multicultural children and Possibly
to divide- SSW,- positions., Multiculturaltpa!rents will .be asked,
to work in classrooms-on a regular basis. Another suggested.
.plan was to haVe several half-time bilingual aides instead of
two or three-full-time positions. The extra half7time positions
would allow for more languages and cultures to be shared.

Subcommittee recommendations for the 1975 start-up year
included:

English and American lifestyle sses for joreign prb-
school students (with supervise high sCho01 _tudents,
as teacher_ ) and concurrent sessi nsfor pa is in
English;

plans for ethn c pa ent- to participate in geography and
vial studies nst uctlon;
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in -class one-to-one tutorials
students

parept.--edudati n_claSses and ongoing traihi
school' staff,

Asof jellaazy, the subcommittee fe that standardized
test§ in Engi:ish,,were inappropriate for evaluating the.progtess
of pilingual/biculturarchildrent They, felt-that-school staff-
-should consult with the ESOL teacher and Ppc-coordinoor in
order to set up_xealistic,objectives fOT foreign students:,

Services for bilingual bicultural children, February to
Jun 197 5,..- The focus of planning in this area-cbntinues to-be-
ESOL. The coordination of services between the preschool, and
elemekary school will'consist of expanding the ESOL program to
Head S art, and.the sharing of language resources and cultural
boolis for children. !Parent yolunteers and high school sttidencft

will serve as additional language rgbources. Some bilingual/
bicultural staff have been identified within the school (an ,
Indian, a Spanish aide, and two teachers-who speak Spanish).

Training for staff-in multicultural experiences,will_ begin -

'during the August preservice workshop., Although plans have been
made to-foCus on foreigricUltueas, a current reassessment of '-

3
Black 'experience and culture is emerging as another: equally'.
important need. No training has been given Or is planned in
methods of evaluating progress. of BL/BC children.

' In sum, the is` still- a-great deal of planning, to be done in
order'to meet both the language and cultural needs of children
at the .prospective PDC elementary school. Programs other than
ESOL should be considered since ESOL is a compensatory deficit
program. A major goal will be to help children and families
adjust to English and American culture, not preserve and build
upon their own.
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e Planning Process

The PDC program in Maryland is a group enterprise. Many
peOple'are working together in an attempt, to establish a
program that, is generally consistent,with a set of OCD -guide-
.lines and is- iimplemented in a wai.th4t will meet the sundry
ptherj3ressures to which they must respond or choose-iO-respond
'in-,their'roapS. The formal structure of the PDC program and
its linkages with the school and with` Head' Start 'at the Maryland
site'ispresented in Figure 1.

The analysis and interpretation of this program is pre-=
sented in the sections that',follow in terms of description of
roles, of the planning personne#, planning accomplishmentsand
completion of planning activits# an overview and -interpre-
tationof-salient features of the program asit stands at the
end of the planning year; and a description of thdde facto
definit i of the PDC program.

Description Roles

Pimenning for the Maryland PDC program was carried out by
the PDC staff itself in conjunction with school system staff
and Head Start staff. Their respective roles and activities
can be delineated. as follOwst

PDC Coordinator. The PD Coordinator's primary responsi-
bility Vas been the coordination of program planning
activities, including facilitating'communicatign between.
planning persOnnel, i.e;, between the.`` Principal and
teachers, between the different component committees,
and between the consultants and school. staff. She had
cooperated closelywith-the.Principal On most decisions,
and the two cif them define program objectiveS ,for the
project. Once these objectives- have been established,
the PDC Coordinator is responsital for actual program

ecution.

Elementary School Principal. The Principal sees his
role in the.- -elementary school as that of a-school'
coo;dinatbr of.programs and need6, rather than:tha
of a persOn who is controlling and directing adminis--
tratiyely. He has:worked:with the PDC Coordinator in
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setting's gram"goala and obj ctives,-astd he has
assumed responsibility for administrative obligations
fir the physical-plant and coordination with other
s%hool programs. The. Principal has served as an
importantlihk between the'PDC'project and the county
sc oolS and as a link between the PDC Coordinator

the Head Start Director. His role on, the PDC
ncil_has been that of a mediatvandlsounding-

bitiard He has had 4-put on the activities of the
education subcommitteeand_has*particular goal- in
reading education that he wants to see incorporated
in PDC.

. .

e=ad Start Director. The HeadStart-Directorsfirst
ard about the possibility of obtaining funds for

PDC and Was.involved in Writing the initial proposal.
He reviewed various. school and recommended the final
-selection. "He later recommended the ring of the
PDC Coordinator. During the year he oserved on,
the-Administration cOmmittee and on t : PDC Council,
but he has not be involved in the day-to-day-adtivi-
ties of th6'projeCt. The Head -Start Director has
retained cptiO1 of the budget and monitors theproject's
compliancd-With the ,PIDCrguidelines. -.

PDC Council Chairperson. The PDC Council Chairperson
As a _Head Start, parent. She has had strong personal
goals for the PDC prog54 and has effectively -oken
for parehts at"Council meetings. She has been n
'effective,organizer and facilitator for'Council meetings*,
i.e., setting up agendagrOIluating meetings., and
writing.letters. She has tried to keep the meetings
short to adjust to the,time limitations that parents'
have.

Head tart and elementary teachers. Teachers have been
involved on th- PD Council and on the component sub-
committees for -duration and training. Some teachers-
have been invol ed on the parent involvementi-support
services, and vices for the.handicapPed subcommittees
as well, but their roles have been peripheral. On'
the Education and Training-Committees -teachers-have:
been responsible for reviewing curriculum materials,
visiting other school programs, and so forth, and making
the curriculum and instruction decisions for PDC in
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collaboration'with the other 61anning personnel.
Examples of the subjects that they-have addressed
are: third management; the educes Tonal approach,
the'diagnostic-prescriptive method of assessment,
sequencing in curriculum, and parents in the class-
room. Decisions have yet to be made on the last
two subjects.

Component coos inators. The two component coo"rdi-
nators have a sumed more cooperative roles rather
thi'n initiating)ones. Their roles have been largely
those of cooperating with the decisions of the
re ectrie committees. in order,to carry out their

es. Neither has formally addressed the OCD-
defIned planning tasks since their decision has been
to follow committee-defined tasts. They have of
yet made complete reviews or assessments as ruired
by OCD. (A short assessment of health needs and
parent interests was made and some parent workshops
have been held.)

Head Start an elementar schoOlTarents Parents
have:served on:the EDC Council and on the various
component comMittees, pasically their role liae:been
one of xespondingand,reacting'to the directiotritset;
by teachers. Recently some parents have becoffie More
active in asking questions and making others explain
decisions-and/or-activities.

School district specialists. The two school district
spIcialists have bpen sitting inon the Education and
Trtining committees sipce they were formed. Servi g
in40mally as facilitators and consultantsthey
prdvided key assistance which led to consensus on an
edicational approach and curriculum,materials. They
began to play more active/ roles as the 1975-76 fund ng
proposal deadline approached and they began to see-
th,e .need to work faster. They have presented info -
mation to the committees for discussion, asked que ions
.1bout decisions being considered, and sugyested -organ
zaLlonal needs such as flow charts.

Outside consultants, The.role of the University
education .consultant has been'to assess- the present
curriculum and to talk with each teacheron his/her
philosophy and priorities for education, including'
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eprvations in classroom. Her information on
existing continuities and discontinuities is to be
reported-to- the PDC Council.-
eultant.haa participated n.con
four leadership training-work

Head Start con:
sting a-series of

for PDC personnel.

'PDC secretary. The sec et r has played a central
role in p program org nization of PDC. She has
been responsible` for organizing PDC information. and
documentation and she attends the PDC Council meeting's
and records the minutes. As a*result of her responsi-
bilities she knows the details of most PDC acbivi ies
and acts as an-in rmation/resource persorr,'

plannirg Accomplishments C°r"nent
0'

The.,planning prodeas for ProjectDevelopmental.Continuity,
-inPArylabd seems to have maintained a-fairly-oonsbant- momentum
tjlroughout the year. 'At-the time of the first evaluation visit
in 15-planning tasks had been completed, and by
the second visit in June,a total Of'22- of 57 had been completed.
Table'l gives a component-by-component-breakdown of planning
task completions. Task completion is unevenacrOss.components
with --bomeicomponents being'totally finished and bthers-haVing
no completed, activities at all.

Ad_inistratioff.. The administration component hasthe-
largest. number o completed tasks, only two training-related'
taaRs'remain incomplete. All staff have been hired, the PDC
Council properly established, relationahips specified,:goals
defined-,-timetables set, all plans coordinated, and the program
for next year defined.

Education and.Tarent involvement., The education and parent )
involvement -components- shOW almost half of the tasks completed-.
For the education-component all of the necessary people have
been involved in reaching a consensus on the educational approach,
regular communication .has been established among the various
groups represented, space for the early childhood schools model
has been established, aim staff have been able .to obsetve in
otherclassrooms. For parent involvement parents have been
involved in making decisions-about- the project through their,
membership on the .ppc Council and component committees, but their
role in the olasstoom has not yet 'been-satisfactorily defined.

Ttainin °- services, handica_ed. Under training,
support services an services for t e_ handicapped most tasks
have been started but few completed. -The,tasksofreviewing
and assessing needs and resources have.been initiated but the
final structure of the delivery-of.servieeS in each area-has
not been defined.
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Table 1

Degree o_ Completion of Planning Tasks
by Component

Component

Number of
planning
Tasks

No-t
Complete Progress Begun

Education 9 4 0

Training

.Support
Services

a
Parent
Involvement

5

4

_2

Administration 1

Handicapped
Services

7

Bilingual/
Bicultural

COMPLETION
TOTAL

52

22 27. 8



lilfrigualfbiCUltural Bilingual/bicultural education has
presented a problem in that there are approximately 20 different-
ethnic-groups represented in the local population. Planning
personnel have had difficulty in identifying. adequate resources
Or-coV-x%thesegroups and in some instances in relating the

U. delines to their potp rr-_ of ethnic groups.

In sum, teW planning tasks ve'not, been addressed
at the 'Maryland site, which means'tha_ project planning has

-:_been,,relativelyefficient. plans for the administration corn-,
ponentare almost complete and education and parent involvement
planning activities are well .underway. However, planning in
the areas of special services cleavoly'.1represents problems in
that tasks, although started, have.not been-completed. Training.,
component planning activities also.-must be completed.- Three'
local issues have necessitated dditional, site-speci c
planning activities for the M land PDC prOgraM:.

Ethnist!LtaslalllaELTI The School Board raised
the issue of whether the- schoOls of this county .had
representative ethnic balances and whether busing should
be considered. Parents from the prospective PDC school
formed a"Save the SchoOl" Committee to urge the
preservation of the neighborhood school concept. The
issue was reviewed and discussed throughout the year-
and was giVen considerable attention by parents. PDC
was affected because of the amount of time devoted to
this issue rnd because busing would have altered the
composition of the Planned PDC classes, thus the parents
involved, and so forth.

Building renovation. The proposed. PDC elementary school
buildirigslated for renovation during the academid
year 1976-77.- This means that some needed changes
for the PDC program will be delayed until next .year4
and it means that the program will have to move to other
quarters during the remodeling year.- HOwever,planning
has been occurring with these limitations in mind.

Location. The earners of the proposed ppc. School to
Washington, D.C. and-the national of oides f. OCD has
meant that the ite periodically receives onsite
visitor-observer .These, visits have rewired some
additional planni_ on the part of pDC staff in order to
communicate and explain the work of the project to
the visitors.



While these s =sdci fic issues' have produced some additiolla
planning.requirements for the PDC staff at the Maryland site,
they have not been. maj requirements. In fact-, most planning
activity has dealt wits the 0CD-defined planning process.

Planning Aoomplishrnent by Type. of _Activity

Table 2 gives a:review Of the complZ166-0r-plantiVng---
-tasks based on the type ofactivity. All planning- tasks were:t,
analyzed for the activity required and were placed in four
major categories, dependingontheir required central activit
coordination, review and asiessment, administrative decision
and program deCisions.

t, Coordination. Included as coordination were all activi
that.inVolved developing .imetables And schedules,' arranging-
intergroup communication, and defining relationships among
people,and/or groups. ,Helf of-these tasks have been coMplpted
most of the others -are in progress, and only two remain to be
addressed. Thus, most of the coordination-related activities
are wing attended to, and m y have been completed.'

Review_and,Lassessment. pevieW and assessment requirements
included review of existing progfams, _review of program alter-'
nativeS,,surveys of resource people, and services and asse8s-
mentsOf needs or interests. Of-ten tasks, three have been
completed, six are in progress, and only one has not been
addressed. This means that although most of the baseline data
gathering has been initiated, project perSonnelhave not yet
completed most of the tasks, suggelting that considerable work
remains to be done.

Admi t ative decisions. Of the 17 adMinistrative deci-
sions, nine have been completed, eight are in progress, and.all
have been -ddressed. These decisionsinclude hiring personnel,
deciding on space and physical plant issues, budgetary issues,
and initiating specific program activities. Although all of
these issues have been addressed) Only half have been carried
through to completion. The incomplete tasks are primarily
those of hiringHs.dditional- staff for next year, identifying
additional funding sources and making _specific arrangements for
individualized instruction and deliveryservices. The completed,
tasks are those that deal with program establishment and program
management during: the 'plane -ing year. While administrative
requirements for program operation during the planning year_halvo
been dealt with, planninTrequirements'for implementing the
program next year, although in progress, are yet to tie completed.
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Table 2

Degree of dpmpletion of Planning Tasks
byType of Activity

Activity Complete
In

Progress
Not
Begun

ACTIVITY
TOTAL

Coordination 5 2 15

Review and
Assessment 6 10

Administrative
Decisions 9 0 17

Program
DeciSions 15

COMPLETION
TOTAL 27 57
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Program decisions. Program decisions have proven to be
the most difficult planning tasks. Included here are definitions
of program coals, definitions of needed program materials-,
definitions of training content, and definitions of program
plans for instruction and support services.'- Of the 15 program-
related decisions, only two have been completed, 'the'lowest
number of completions' in the four major categories. The
highest numbers of "in progress" (8) and "not begun" (5) are
recorded hereThe two program decisions that have been completed
are the establishment of program goals, objectives and priorities
and-the development of a coordinated plan for parent involve-
ment, support services, staff training, CUrriculum and other
component areas. The program decisions concerning-selection of
prdgram materials and determination of program content are in
progress. Program decisions that relate to the training of
parents in decisign-making, training teachers in dealing with
handicapped children-, and providing staff training to deal with
the special problem,sdf bilingual/bicultural children have
not yet been addressect, The number ofd2rogram decisions yet
to'be made suggests that the definition of the PDC program in
Maryland has still not been made, and there is least definition
in parent-related areas and service-related areas.

In-sum, PDC planning for the Maryland site seems to have
effectively dealt with the issues of establishing a planning
year program and maintaining the ,program throughout the year.,
However, Maryland PDC staff have, not been able to effectively
draw to a conclusion the various planning activities that are
necessary to fully establish the program next year. The decisions
about the educational program may be -made by the' tune the Class-
room program is initiated in the fall, but in June these decisions
were not 'yet completed. Issues of training, parent involvement,
and delivery of special services had been addressed, but little
had been completed. Thus, much of the Maryland PDC program
remains to be defined.

Program Interpretation,

At the end of the planning year the Maryland PDC program
was meetipg the requirements for implementation. Program
organization for the planning activities had been established
and had been operating throughbut the year. Adjustments and
decisions were being made toleffectively implement the
classroom program. This section gives an overview of the program
and an. interpretation of factors that have been both positive
and negative influences in the planning year. (The factors
are not listed in order of importance.)



Multicultural diversit As mentioned previously,
children representing 20 distinct ethnic groups.attend
the prospective PD elementary School and in some
instances only one or two children represent a particu-
lar ethnic group.. It has been difficult for glanning-
personnel to identify curriculum materials and local
resources needed to proVide individualized instruction
for each of these children in their own ethnic area.
Decisions-about this part of the PDC program remain
incomplete.

Location. This site's proximity to the national OCD
offices in Washington, D.C. means that contact with
national staff is frequent. As mentioned earlier; this
means that the Maryland program receives more than its
share of visitors. However, the "psychological distance"
is also less. d, so that the PD .staff frequently call

national 0 icials for clarification of guidelines
or other p r,issues .

Experienced professional staff. The adminiStrative-level
PDC staff have had previous experience with federally
funded pilot programs and can more easily,address the
particular problems that occur *p these temporary,
experimental prograMs than persldhs lacking Such experi-

ence. For example, they understand and can cope with
ambiguities in interpretations of guidelines, funding
uncertainties, personnel turnover and other such traits

of new programs. Some parents and teachers (but not
all) have also had similar experience with such programS.

Trajecto of committee work. Until Be -er 1974,

commit -e,work was exploratory, 'open-e -dand slow
in pace; since then, hoWever, committeerk has become
more goal-oriented. This change was stiMUl'ated by the
need to complete certain activities beforeA0e preparation
of the 1975-75 funding proposal could begiYi:,.: This was

Ia time of peak activity. 'After inishihgthe proposal,
committee membership changed. In fact., the,active
membership of the committees declined as people realizd
hoW much time was needed for completing committee work,
and those who had been working on two or three committees
dropped down to one; others dropped out altogether.

Inc() oration of -arent nd tea, ers into decision
making roles. The intense committee work presented 4
problem to inexperienced teachers and parents who had
not previously been involved in educational polic- and
decision-making. Because they were given decision-making.
responSibilities, they had to learn what: to do-and how to

do it in a very short period of time.
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Proposal preparation.. The proposal:for the 1975-76
-operational year had four points dfampact on planning
year activities. First, proposal W'rating served as a
catalyst for arriving at a consensus and making decisions
by a fixed date. Second, ,the writing process-itself-
bogged down the work of the committees because of- the
time it took' from other tasks. Third when the opo
was completed and submitted, there was a planning
"slump" as a result of having finished a major project,
although the necessary planning itself had not been 0
completed.. Fourth, the 1975-76_ proposal serves as a
"manual" for post-proposal planning activity.

Coo.eration:at the administrative level. Throughout the
planning ye;', the .PDC Coordinator, the Principal, 'and
the Head StartcDireetor,.hdVe cooperated in sharing ideas
and making Pans./:- -

VducatippalphilOsptV of the Principal. The Principal
views his role as that of al coordinator of school programs,
and this has meant that th&PDC program has had consid-
erable latitude in planning.- The PDC Coordinator has
worked closely with the principal, but he has not tried
to. dominate or control the PDC program.

The role of the PDC Coordinator. The PDC Coordinator's
background in early childhood education and her previous
jObexperience as a teacher - supervisor have prepared
11147_, for coordinating the PDC program. She,has..estab-
lished -good working relationships with people at all
leve1s,.so that personal problems do not interfere with
prograM operations and she has effectively completed the
activities for which she had responsibility. The fact
that:the parent involvement and Support services delivery
planning. tasks have had minimal completion suggests
that the PDC Coordinator has not directly intervened to
lea&-these components toward completion.

Roles of the component coordinators.- As mentioned
earlier, the PDC Social Worker and the Parent Involve-
ment Specialist have taken cooperative rather than
initiating roles in the planning process. They have
depenqed on the component committees to. make decisions
and policy, and the committees have not been able to
take Such responsibility.' This procedure has led to
some lack of goal clarification in these areas and some
lack of clarification of the relationship of these
components to the overall PDC program.



.Lack of regular_pareparticipation. There_ is a lack
of active and regular participation by parents on the
various PD subcommittees. Although names of parents
appear on the, subcommittee lists, they do not seem to
attend meetings regularly. This inconsistency in
parent attendance and inability of p=arent interviewers
to recount committee progress reflects a.lack of
significant input by parents. Hopefully, some improve-
merits will develop when the training for parents in
decision-making skills gets underway.

Conception of committee work. In Jahuary, it was
observed that some people. on the Curriculum Subgommittee.
and the Education Subcomffiittee viewed the process of
defining an educational approach as a matter of a few
people meeting and taking notes.. More time needed to
be allocated' er teachers to interact with one another
on these issues and sensitive leadership was required
during. these group meetings in order to insure indi-
vidual commitment to 4 curriculum that would be addep-
table'to the total staff. This problem seemed td*be
rectified. by the time of the JUne site visit. However,
although many teachers and paraprofepsionals have- been
actively involved in curriculum meetings and discussions,
a smaller but significant number have neither been
informed nor involved.

Lack of clarification of some roles. According to the
Prin-dipa, the linea oi communication have not always
been clearly defined. For example, he feels that his
role as principal is not clearly defined, resulting in
some confusion on the part of the Head Start teachers
who also receive direction from the Head Start Director
arid. other Head Start personnel. While the Principal
evaluates. the elementary teachers in the building,
'according to him no one is assigned to evaluate the
Head Start teachers. This probleM should - correct itself,
however, when a workable administration and organizational
structure is finalized end reinforced within the PDC
school.'

In sum, the unevenness of the PDC program in Maryland -is
a reflection .of the strengths and weaknesses of local resources
and planning personnel. Much of the program is yet to be defined.
Education and administration planning tasks have been addressed
and largely completed, but parent involvement and the delivery
of spedial services have-not been completely defined yet and hare
presented special problems that have not been completely resolved.
A great deal of work remains to-be done for full-scale implemen-
tation in the fall.
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The Facto Definition of PDC

The outline of the-PDC program in Maryland still has a
number of gaps, so that the final 'shape of the program cannot
be delineated. :A definition can be made however,, of the'(
program as it now stands. MOSt of the- peopleinvolved in PDC
planning are teachers and professional educators, and they
have assumed key roles in the committee work, which means what
they strongly influence the subjects of discussion and the
kinds of decisions made.

'he Head Start Director said that education and training
are the keystones to the PDC project and that All her aspects
serve to support these areas. He sees the importance of other
components in terms of their contribution to education and
other PDC personnel*seemed to agree with his assessment. The
discussions of PDC program direction predominantly deal with
curriculum and instructional issues. Frequently mentioned
issues are a child development approach, team teaching, a
continuously sequenced curriculum, individualized instruction,
and a diagnostic/prescriptive method of evaluating children's
progress.

This suggests that the PDC program in Maryland is an
educational program oriented primarily toward curriculum and
instructional issues and secondarily toward issues about com-
munity involvement and delivery ofspecial services. In short,
Maryland's definition of a "comprehensive program for the
total child" is one that is primar ly instructionalt and secon-.
darily relates to health and socia issues.
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